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SIR WALTER SCOTT

CHAPTEB XXV
THE "rurnuo" to abbotsfohd. — plahtations. —
OEOKOE THOMSON.— BOKEBT AND TBIEBMAIN IN
PfiOOBESS EXCURSION TO FLODDEN. — BISHOP-
AUCKLAND, AND BOKEBT PABK. — COBBE8PONDENCE
WTTH CKABBE. -^ LIFE OF PATBICK CABET, ETC
PUBLICATION OF MKEBT, —AND OF THE BEmAL OF
TBIEBMAIN

1812-1813

Towards the end of May, 1812, the Sheriff finaUy
removed from Ashestiel to Abbotsford. The day when
this ooeurred was a sad one for many a poor neighbor—
for they lost, both in him and his wife, very generous
protect»rs. In such a place, among the few evils which
Munterbalance so many good things in the condition of
the peasantry, the most aJBicting is the want of access to
medical advice. As far as their means and skill would
go, they had both done their utmost to supply this wants
and Mrs. Scott, in particular, had made it so much her
busmess to visit tie sick in their scattered cottages, and
bestowed on them the contents of her medicine-chest
as weU as of the Urder and cellar, with such unwearied
kindness, that her name is never mentioned there to
this day without some expression of tenderness. Scott's
cWdren remember the parting scene as one of unmixed

fStnres"
~ ' 't 1^ had, as we shaU see, its lighter

Among the many amiable English friends whom he
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owed to hii frequent Tuita at Bokeby Park, there waa, I
believe, none that had a higher place in hia regard **«"

the late Anne, Lady Alvudey, the widow of the oele-

brated Chief Justice of the Court of Common Fleas. He
was fond of female society in general; but her ladyship

was a woman after his heart; well born and highly bred,
but without the slightest tinge of the friTolities of modem
fashion; soundly informed, and a warm lover of litera-

ture and the arts, but holding in as great horror as him-
self the imbecile chatter and affected ecstasies of the
bluestocking generation. Her ladyship had written to

him early in May, by Miss Sarah Smith (now Mrs. Bart-
ley), whom I have already mentioned as one of his theat-

rical favorites; and his answer contains, among other
matters, a sketch of the "Forest Flitting."

TO THE BIOHT HOKOBABLE LADT ALYASLBY.

Asbisthl, 25tli Ms;, 1812.

I was honored, my dear Lady Alvanley, by the kind
letter which you sent me with our friend Miss Smith,
whose talents are, I hope, receiving at Edinburgh the full

meed of honorable applause which they so highly merit.

It is very much against my will that I am forced to speak
of them by report alone, for this being the term of re-

m<-Ting, I am imder the necessity of being at this farm to

superintend the transference of my goods and chattels, a
most miscellaneous collection, to a small property, about
five miles down the Tweed, which I purchased last year.

The neighbors have been much delighted with the proces-

sion of my furniture, in which old swords, bows, targets,

and lances, made a very conspicuous show. A family of

turkeys was accommodated within the helmet of some
preux cheoalier of ancient Border fame; and the very
cows, for aught I know, were bearing banners and mus-
kets. I assure your ladyship that this caravan, attended
by a dozen of ragged rosy peasant children, carrying fish-

ing-rods and spears, and leading ponies, greyhounds, and



i8n TO LADY ALVANLEY
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.pameK would u it croMed the Tweed, have furnishedno bad subject for the pencU, and really reminded me ofone of the gypgy groups of CaUot upon their march.

EDlUBCrxoB, SSth Hi;.
I have got here at length, and had the pleasure tohear M,ss SmHh spejc the Ode on the P^L Zrm-

tolerable, though not so good a. she deserves, being ayetj good girl, as weU as an excellent performer.
I have read Lord Byron with great pleasure, though

pleasure is not qu.te the appropriate word. I shouldL
admiration -mixed with regret, that the author shouldhave adopted such an unamiable misanthropical tone.-The reconcUiation with Holland House is extremely edify-mg, and may teach young authors to be in no hurry to
exercise their satirical vein. I remember an honest old

even of the devil himself, since no one knew in ,JLtcomer he might one day want a friend. But Lord Bvron
« young and certainly has great genius, and has bothtime and cap«,ity to make amends for his errors.

who'w' i* I'"
'^°° *^'' Edinburgh Keviewers,

who^have read their recantation of theb former strid

Mrs. Scott begs to offer her kindest and most respectful
compliments to your bdyship and the young ladi^^ Ihope we shaU get into Yorkshire this season to see Mor-ntt

.

he and his lady are really delightful persons. Be-lieve me, with great respect, dear Lady Alvauley, yourmuch honored and obliged
^

Waltee Scott.

A week later, in answer to a letter, mentionine theapproach of the celebrated sale of books in wh"h he
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mBimas, Mk Jna, UU.
Mr DBAB Tkbxt,— I with you joy of your luooMi,

which, although all nportt lUte it h mort highly flatter-

ing, doM not exoecd what I had hoped for you. I think I
•hall do yon a lenuble plearare in requesting that yon
will take a walk over tiu, fieldi to Hampctotd one of
theie fine days, and deliver the encloaed to my friend
Miai Baillie, with whom, I flatter myielf, you will be
much pleaud, a« ahe hae all the simplioity of real geniui.
I mentioned to her tome time ago that I wished to make
you acquainted, so that the sooner you can call upon her,

the compliment will be the more gracious. As I suppose
you will sometimes look in at the Roxbnrghe sale, a mem-
orandum respecting any remarkable articles will be a
great favor.

Abbotsford was looking charming, when I was obliged
to mount my wheel in this court, too fortunate that I
hare at length some share in the roast meat I am daily
engaged in turning. Our flitting and removal from
Asnestiel baffled all description; we had twenty-four
eart-Ioads of the veriest trash in nature, besides dogs,
pigs, ponies, poultry, cows, calves, baie-beaded wenches,
and bare-breeched boys. In other respects we are going
on in the old way, only poor Percy is dead. I intend to
have an old stone set up by his grave, with " Cy gitt H
preux Pereie," and I hope future antiquaries will debate
which hero of the house of Northumberland has left his
bones in Teviotdale.'

Believe me yours very truly,

Waltbe Sooit.

^
This was one of the busiest summers of Scott's busy

life. Till the 12th of July he was at his post in the
Court of Session five days every week; but every Satur-
day evening found him at Abbotsford, to observe the

1 The epitoph of thla faTorito gnyboimcl may be Man oo tlw %df of
the bank, a little waj below the Lraae of Abbotafoid.



I8l2 ROKEBY BEGUN
pwgw" bU Uborm had made within doon ud withont
to hu kUenoe

;
and on Monday night he nturnad to Edin-

imgh. Eren bafon the Siunmer Senion commenoed,
he q>pean to hare made lome adranoe in hia Bokeby,
for he inritea to Mr. Morritt, £rom Abbotiforf, on the
4th ^ May: "Ai for the hoaio and the poem, there

noddUattheother-M they we both in prognM,;^
and htt Uterary Ubors throughout the long vacation were
continued under the aame kH of diwdvantage. That
autumn he had, in fact, no room at aU for himaelf. The
only pulor which had been hammered into anythinit liJte
habitable condition urred at unce for dining-room, draw-
mg-room, Kjhool-room, and ftndy. A window loddng to
the nver wae kept laored to hi* deak; an old bed^uitoiu
wa« nailed up acroM the room olose behind his chair, and
ttere, whenever the .pade, the dibble, or the ohiwl (for
he took his fuU ahare in aU the work on hand) was laid
aaide, he pureued hi. poetio*l task., apparently undi.-
turbed and unannoyed by the .urrounding confusion ofmawn. and cupenter., to ny nothing of the lady', .mall
taut, Uie ohfldren's babble among themwlve., or their
rqwtitionoftieirleuon.. The truth no doubt wa.. thatwhen at hi. deA he did little mow. a. fw a. regarded
poOry, than write down the line, which he bad faduoned
in hu mind whUe pHr.uing hi. vocation as a pUnter,

Z"tiSr f^"^l ""L'f*
originaUy, by way of joke.

(October 17), "adommg a patch of naked land with tree.
/aciio-M nepohhu, umbram, for I .haU never live to eniov

JnT J^^'""«°''*f^'* *^ '» •*« tecumbent ji..
tare of Tityrus or Menalcas." But he did live to .ee^
17 de«,rve not only that name, but a nobler onej and

J^id'^iT^tr"^ '^' ' '^•«"'" *- '^ •»

Another plantation of the name date, by hi. eartem
boundaiy, was leu .ucocMful. For thi. he had asked
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wd rsoelted from his early friend, the Marchioneu ol
Suflord, a rapply of aoonu from Trentham, and it waa
named in conieqaenoe Sutherland honeeri but the Beld-
mice, in tlie ooune of the eniuing winter, oontrired to

root up and devour the whole of her ladyihip'e goodly
benefaction. A third (pace had been let apart, and duly
encloied, for the reception of some Spaniah oheiitnut*

offered to him by an admirer eatabliahed in merchandiae
at Seville ; but tliat gentleman had not been a very know-
ing ally a> to auoh mattera, for when the cbeatnuta arriTed,

it turned out that they had been boiled.

Scott writea thua to Teny, in September, while the
Rozburgrhe sale waa still going on :—

I have lacked your assistance, my dear Sir, for twenty
whimaioalitiea this autumn. Abbotaford, aa you will

readily conceive, has considerably changed ita face aince

the auspices of Mother Betford were exchanged for ours.

We have got up a good garden wall, complete stables in

the haugh, according to Stark's plan, and the old farm-
yard being enclosed with a wall, with some little pictur-

esque additiona in front, haa much relieved the stupendous
height of the Doctor's bam. The new plantationa have
thriven amazingly well, the acorns are coming up fast,

and Tom Purdie is the happiest and moat consequential

person in the world. My present work is building up
the well with aome debris from the Abbey. Oh, for your
assistance, for I am afraid we ahall make but a botched
job of it, eapecially aa our materials are of a very miacel-

laneous complexion. The worst of all ia, that while my
trees grow and my fountain fills, my purse, in an inverse

ratio, sinks to zero. This last circumstance will, I fear,

make me a very poor guest at the literary entertainment
your researches hold out for me. I should, however, like

much to have the Treatise on Dreama, by the author of

the New Jerusalem, which, as John Cuthbertaon the

smith said of the minister's sermon, must be neat work.
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The Loyal Poems, by N. T.,> are probably by poor Na-
hum Tate, who associated with Brady in versifying the
Psalms, and more honorably with Dryden in the second
part of Absalom and Achitophel. I never saw them,
however, but would give a guinea oy thirty shillings for
the collection. Our friend John Ballantyne has, I learn,
made a sudden sally to London, and doubtless you will
crush a quart with him or a pottle pot; he will satisfy
your bookseUer for The Dreamer, or any other litUe pur-
chase you may recommend for me. You have pleased
Miss Baillie very much both in public and in society, and
though not fastidious, she is not, I think, particularly
lavish of applause either way. A most valuable person
IS she, and as warm-hearted as she is brilliant.— Mrs
Seott and all our little folks are weU. I am relieved of
the labor of hearing Walter's lesson by a gallant son
of the church, who, with one leg of wood and another
of oak, walks to and fro from Melrose every day for that
purpose. Pray stick to t'. dramatic work,» and never
suppose either that you can be intrusive, or that I can be
uninterested in whatever concerns you.

Yours, w. S.

The tutor aUuded to at the close of this letter was Mr
Ireorge Thomson, son of the minister of Melrose, who
when the house afforded better accommodation, was and
eontmued for many years to be domesticated at Abbots,
lord. Sratt had always a particular tenderness towards
persons afflicted with any bodily misfortune; and Thorn-
son, whose leg had been ampntatsd in consequence of arough casualty of his boyhood, had a special share in his
favor from the high spirit with which he refused at the

iLIt, "tr"^*
•«J««nder Dye. »„, "N.T. rti^J. te WortanW
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time to betray the name of the companion that had occa-

sioned his mishap, and continued ever afterwards to strug-

gle against its disadvantages. Tall, vigorous, athletic, a
dauntless horseman, and expert at the singlestick, George
formed a valuable as well as picturesque addition to ^e
tail of the new laird, who often said, "In the Dominie,
like myself, accident has spoiled a capital lifeguardsman."

His many oddities and eccentricities in no degree inter-

fered with the respect due to his amiable feelings, upright
principles, and sotmd learning; nor did Dominie Tham-
son at all quarrel in after-times with the universal cre-

dence of the neighborhood that he had furnished many
features for the inimitable personage whose designation

so nearly resembled his own; and if he has not yet
"wagged his head" in a "pulpit o' his ain," he well

knows it has not been so for want of earnest and long-

continued intercession on the part of the author of Guy
Mannering.^

For many years Scott had accustomed himself to pro-

ceed in the composition of poetry along with that of prose

essays of various descriptions; but it is a remarkable fact

that he chose this period of perpetual noise and bustle,

when he had not even a smnmer-house to himself, for the

new experiment of carrying on two poems at the same
time— and this, too, without suspending the heavy labor
of his edition of Swift, to say nothing of the various

lesser matters in which the Ballantynes were, from day to

day, calling for the assistance of his judgment and his pen.
In the same letter in which William Erskine acknow-
ledges the receipt of the first four pages of Bokeby, he
adverts also to The Bridal of Triermain as being already
in rapid progress. The fragments of this second poem,
inserted in the Register of the preceding year, had
attracted considerable notice; the secret of their author-

ship had been well kept; and by some means, even in the

1 Mr. Thonuon died 8th Janokry, 1838, b«fon the pnblioation of the
iirat edit! jD o< theee Memoirs had been completed.— (lti3U.)



i8i2 ROKEBY AND TRIERMAIN 9
shrewdest circles of Edinburgh, the belief had become
prevalent that they proceeded not from Scott, but from
Erskine. Scott had no sooner completed his bargain as
to the copyright of the unwritten Kokeby, than he re-
solved to pause from time to time in its composition, and
weave those fragments into a shorter and lighter romance,
executed in a different metre, and to be published anony.
mously, in a small packet volume, as nearly as possible

i the same day with the avowed quarto. He eipected
great amusement from the comparisons which the critics
would no doubt indulge themselves in drawing between
himself and this humble candidate; and Erskine good-
humoredly entered into the scheme, undertaking to do
nothing which should effectually suppress the notion of
his havmg set himself up as a modest rival to his friend.
Nay, he suggested a further refinement, which in the
sequel had no small share in the success of this little plot
upon the sagacity of the reviewers. Having said that he
much admired the opening of the first canto of Rokeby,
Erskme adds, "I shall request your accoucheur to send
me your little Dugald too as he gradually makes htf. pro-
pss. What I have seen is delightful. You are aware
how difficult it is to form any opinion of a work, the gen-
eral plan of which is unknown, transmitted merely in legs
and wings as they are formed and feathered. Any re-
marks must be of the most minute and superficial kind,
confined chiefly to the language, and other such subordi-
nate matters. I shall be very much amused if the secret
IS kept and the knowing ones taken in. To prevent any
discovery from your prose, what think you of putting
down your ideas of what the preface ought to contain,
and allowing me to write it over? And perhaps a quiz-
zing review might be concocted."

This last hint was welcome; and amonj other parts of
the preface to Triermain which threw out "the knowing
ones, certam Greek quotations interspersed in it are now
accounted for. Scott, on his part, appears to have studi-
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ously interwoven isto the piece allusions to personal feel-

ings and experiences more akin to his friend's histoiy and
character than to his own ; and he did so still more largely,

when repeating this experiment, in the introductory parts

of Harold the Dauntless.

The same post which conveyed William Ershine's letter,

above quoted, brought him an equally wise and kind one
from Mr. Morritt, in answer to a fresh application for

some minute details about the scenery and local traditions

of the Valley of the Tees. Scott had promised to spend
part of this autumn at Rokeby Park himself; but now,
busied as he was with his planting operations at home,
and continually urged by Ballantyne to have the poem
ready for publication by Christmas, he would willingly

have trusted his friend*s knowledge in place of his own
observation and research. Mr. Morritt gave him in reply

various particulars, which I need not here repeat, but
added,

—

I am really sorry, my dear Scott, at your abandonment of

your kind intention of visiting Rokeby, and my sorrow ia not

qnite selfish, for seriously, I wish you could have come, if but

for a few days, in order, on the spot, to settle accurately in

your mind the localities of the new poem, and all their petty

circumstances, of which there are many that would give interest

and ornament to your descriptions. I am too much flattered

by your proposal of insci bing the poem to me, not to accept it

with gratitude and pleasure. I shall always feel your friend-

ship 88 an honor— we all wish our honors to be permanent—
and yonrs promises mine at least a fair chance of immortality-

I hop), however, you will not be obliged to write in a hurry on
account of the impatience of your booksellers. They are, I

think, ill advised in their proceeding, for surely the book will

be the more likely to succeed from not being forced prema-
turely into this critical world. Do not be persuaded to risk

your established fame on this Lau.Tdons experiment If you
want a few handreds independent of these booksellers, your
credit is so very good, now that you have got rid of your Old
Han of the Sea, that it is no great merit to trust you, and I
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h»ppen at thi, moment to have five or <ix for which I have noMrt of demand- w rather than be obliged to .pur Pegaeu,
beyond the power of puUing him np when he i. going too fa.t,do conndt your own judgment and wt the midwive. of the trade
at defiance. Don't be >cnipnlou« to the diwdvantoge of your
n.u>e and above aU be not offended at me for a prop„«ition
which >8 meant m the true .pirit of friendship. I aTmore
than ever anriou. for your Eucce»_The Lady of the Lakemore than .ucceeded-I think Don Roderick ie le« popuUr— I want thi. work to be another Lady at the least Surelv
It would be worth your while for .uch an object to spend a week
of your time and a portion of your Old Man', salary, i„ .maU^oach fl.ght hither, were it merely to renew your acquaint,
ance with the country, and to rectify the litUe misconceptions
of a cursory view. Ever affectionately yours, J. B. S. M.

'"'i'/l'?''''^*'
°'" to be resisted. Scott, I believe,

accepted Mr. Morntt's friendly ofifer so far as to ask his
assistance m having some of BaUantyne's bills discounted

,

and he proceeded the week after to Kokeby, by the way

mJ^ ^d Hexh™ travelling on horseback, hi,
eldest boy and girl on their ponies, while Mrs. Scott fol-lowed them in the carriage. Two little incidents that
diversified this nde through Northumberland have found
heir way into print already; but, as he was fond of teUineaiem both down to the end of his days, I must give them

fid^b^H ft ""'""« "' Flodden toex^und tl"field of battle to h« young folks, he found that Marmion

ofihfrbfN."™ f" '^""^' •«-««**'' ««'k«'Pe°rf the public house there very largely; aLd the village
Boniface, overflowmg with gratitude, eitpressed his an^!lety to have a Scotf, Head for his sign-post. The ^t
nlr^ '"u'^i

P™'""'' '^^ -»-^^ne htstZnothmg could be more appropriate than the portraiZ
of a foaming tankard, whi< already surmo^Lte^ h"
fob ™^:, ^rT""^;,*^'

painter-man has not madfan i^job said the land ord, "but I would fain have some^ingmore connected with the book that has brought me J
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much good onitou." He produced a well-thumbed copy,
and handing it to the antlior, begged he would at leaat

uggest a motto from tue tale of Flodden Field. Scott
opened the book at the death scene of the hero, and his

eye was immediately caught by the "inscription" in

black-letter,—
** Drlnkt wtarj pilgriin, drink, and pnj
For tlw kind Mul of Sibyl Grey," Ate,

"Well, my friend," said he, "what more would you have?
You need but strike out one letter in the first of these
lines, and make your painter-man, the next time he
comes this way, print between the jolly tankard and your
own name, —

" Drink, weary pilgrim, drink and pat."

Scott was delighted to find, on his return, that this

suggestion had been adopted, and, for aught I know, the
romantic legend may still be visible. The other story I

shall give in the words of Mr. Gillies :—
" It happened at a small conntiy town that Scott suddenly

required medical adrice for one of his serrants, and, on inquir-

ing if there was any doctor at the place, nos told that there
were two,^ one long established, and the other a newcomer.
The latter gentleman, being luckily found at home, Boon made
his appearance ;— a grave, sagacions-looking personagr , attired

in black, with a shovel hat, in whom, to his Mtter astonishment.
Sir Walter recognized a Scotch blacksmith, vho had formerly
practued, with tolerable success, as a veterinatr operator in

the neighborhood of Ashestiel.— ' How, in all the world," ex-
claimed he, ' can it be possible that this is John Lundie ? '—
' In troth is it, your honor— just a' that 'ifor him.'— ' Well,
but let UB hear ; you were a horie-ioci ir before ; now, it seems,
you are a man-doctor ; how do you get on ?

'— * On, just ex-

traordinar weel ; for your honor maun ken my practice is vera
sure and orthodox. I depend entirely upon twa simples'—
' And what may their names be ? Perhaps it is a secret ? '—
* I 'II tell your honor,' in a low tone ;

*my twa simples are just
laudamy and calamy !'—

' Sunples with a vengeance !

' replied

\



>8n BISHOP-AUCKLAND
,3

b«U ?
_

'
Km .- Ou ay, m.y b. «« ! While, they die, i^"^ no

;- but .t •. the wiU o' Providence. On^, W, yourhmor, %tundbetang btfm it make, up for Floddtn /•"'

It WM al„ in the coune of tbi. expedition that Scott
flrrt made a«jaamtanoe with the late exoeUent and vener-
able Shuto Bamngton, Bishop of Durham. The travel-
ler. having re^^hed Auckknd over night were seeing the
public rooms of the Castle at an early hour next morLg.
when the Bishop happened, in passing through one ofthem, to catch a glimpse of Scott's person, and immedi-
atoly recogniang him, from the likeness of the engravinesby this time multiplied, introduced himself to the part^and insisted upon acting as cicerone. After showing themthe picture.^ery and so forth, his Lordship hivitedthem to join the morning service of the chapel, and when

.ui S^ l^""* ^ J*"**'P ^«™ ^ th" «"« so much

The good Bishop ordered hi, horse, nor did Scott obserf;

which his Lordship proposed to accompany him duringthe next stage of his progress. "Why, yes, Mr. Scott "

l^rl^ "^"^^^ H«wastheninhisseventy.ninth
year and survived to the age of ninety-two, the model in aUthings of a real pnnce of the Church. They parted af^a ride of ten miles, with mutual regret; and^nTsut^'

ttel':-" '"
^V-'r*'»-• BishorAucldand .Z one"the poet 8 regular halting-places «

wefk-^a"^*!^;^" ^^-iLm'"?'
S-^tt «-»ained about aweek, and I transcribe the following brief account of his

1818 r^.' S°f™„' ^ZL"^' ^T""'"'
•^"•° ^P"""" ">.

p. 24), it„.™^urI'z^rs 'r^'^^T ^iv"- "^

l»lo«g to that of the Ut.r d.t. ]

""'"'•°'" """^ ™'
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prooecdmgs while there from Mr. Morritt'i Mtmomn-
dum !—

" I had, of eonne," he ujn, ' h*d nuuiy prerioiu opportmii-
Um of Uniting the ahnott coiucientiolM fidelity of hia local de-
criptioni

i hut I could not help being aingoUiljr atnick with
the lighte which thia viait threw on that characteriatic of hia
compoaitiona. The morning after he arrived he aaid, 'You
have often given me materiala for romance— now I want a
good robber'a cave, and an old church of the right «ort' We
rode out, and he found what ho wanted in the ancient ahtte

quarriea of Brignall and the ruined Abbey of Kggleatone. I ob-
aerved him noting down even the peculiar little wild llowera
and herba that accidentally grew round and on the aide of a
bold crag near hia intended cave of Guy Denzil j and could not
help aaying, that aa he waa not to be upon oath in hia work,
daiaiea, violeta, and primroaea would be aa poetical aa any of the
humble planta he waa examining. I laughed, in abort, at hia
Bcmpulouaneaa

; but I underatood him w' j he replied, ' that
in nature heraelf no two aeenee were exactly alike, and that
whoe- copied truly what waa before hia eyea would poaaeaa
the aa e variety in his deacriptiona, and exhibit apparently an
imagination aa boundleaa aa the range of nature in the acenes
he recorded

j whereaa, whoever trusted to imagination would
Boon find hia own mind eircunucribed, and contracted to a f-jw

favorite images, and the repetition of theae would soone.' or
later produce that very monotony and barrenness which had
alwaya haunted descriptive poetry in the hands of any but the
patient worahippera of truth. Beaidea which," he aaid, ' local
numes and pMuliarities make a fictitious story look so much
better in the face." In fact, from hia boyish habits, he was but
half aatiafied with the moat beautiful scenery when he could
not connect with it aome local legend, and when I was forced
Bometimea to confeaa with the Knife-grinder, 'Story! God
bless yon ! I have none to tell, air,"— he would laugh and Bay,
' Then let ua make one— nothing ao easy aa to make a tradi-
tion.'

"

Mr. Moiiitt adds, that he had brought with him about
half The Bridal of Triei'main— told him that he meant to
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bring it out the ume week with Bokeby-rad promiwd
h,m«tf partioukr «tirf«rtioa in laying a tTapf^J^„y.
who^ however lu we .haU «e, e«»ped the .niii*.

^ *^'

Some of the following letters wiU .how with wUt

^tiln Mh""" °* ^"'"''•y' •"• P™**!"' *» the COJpoutian of the romance:

TO J. B. s. HORBrrr, .q.

AiBOMFOBD, 12tli Oetolxr, 181J.

WnTvwf^'-^ '""'« *•" -""i-e "turnedfrom DalkeiU. H„„«,, to which I wa. whi.ked amid thefury Of an election t»mpe.t, and I found your letter on

f^L^ \ "" °''
r*" » '"''J~' <»»«" be «id among

ought
"^"^ ""'*' "^'^ ^'" '^^''-S " *•«'

*l,^°f
^^^""^ °™'" Stonmore, and ™ited the Ca.-U» o Bowe8, Brough, Apploby, and Brougham with

should Uck employment, we fomid our.elve8, that i., /did, at Carhsle, engaged in the wrvice of two distreswdW.e. bemg no other than our friend. Lady Dougla. andUdyLou.„ Stuart, who overtook u. there. ^Twho

^S» . r^ " 'f "«?' " "• ""^ "'" <mticipated theirpmle and «cured a private hou«, capable of holding „.
all. borne distress occurred, I believe, among the wait-

forIheard.Mnt.mental exchunation-"Am I to sW
wjtt. thegreyhounds?" which I conceived to proceel fZ
oTlL w-»!. K- r •'"""'• *""" ^ "lo'^'te -e-^Wlityof tone with which it was uttered, especially ac I beheld

Ur^i\T T"'' ^T '^^ ««-»>» with three iSfbound volume, of a novel in her hand. Not having it inmy power to alleviate her woes, by offering her eUher^

1. cam ctpttsnt erroribiu."
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':|

I am delighted with jonr Cumberland admirer,' and
give him credit for hii riiit to the Tindicator of Homer;
bat yon miwed one of another deicription, who paned
Rokeby with great regret, I mean General John Maloolm,
the Penian envoy, the Delhi reiident, the poet, the war-
rior, the polite man, and the Borderer. He ii really a
fine fellow. I met him at Dalkeith, and we returned to-

gether;— he haa juit left me, after drinking hitooSee.
A fine time we had of it, talking of Troy town, and Babel,

and Fersepolit, and Delhi, and Langhohn, and Bumfoot ;

'

with all manner of epiaodea about Iskendiar, Ruatan, and
Johnny Armatrong. Do you know, that poem of Fer-
duai'a muat be beautiful. He read me aome very aplen-

did extracta which he had himaelf tranalated. Should
you meet him in London, I have given him charge to be
acquainted with you, for I am aure you will like each
other. To be aure, I know him little, but I like hia

frankneaa and hia aound ideas of morality and policy;

and I have obaerved, that when I have had no great lik-

ing to peraons at the beginning, it haa uaually pleaaed
Heaven, aa Slender aaya, to decrease it on further ac-

quaintance. Adieu, 1 muat mount my horse. Our laat

journey waa ao delightful that we have every temptation
to repeat it. Pray give our kind love to the lady, and
believe me ever youra, Walteb Scott.

'
I

TO THE SAME.

EDnrBUBOH, 20tli XiiTembw, 1812.

Mr DEAR MoRRiTT, — I have been, and still am,
vorking very hard, in hopes to face the pnblio by Christ-

^ Thti »Uad«d to « ridionloiu hunter of Uotu, who, hein? met hj Mr.
Morritt in the groaiidf at Rokeby, discUimed all taste for piotoreaqae
beaotiM, bat orarwhahiMd their owner with Homario Oraek ; of which he
had told Scott

' Burn/oot ia the name of a fannhonie on the Bacclench estate, not far
from Langholm, where the late Sir John Maloolm and hia diatingnighed
brothen were bom. Their grandfather had, I beliere, foond refuge there
after forfeiting a good eitate and an ancient baronetcy in the qffair of

1715. A monnment to the gallant Geoeral'i memory haa recently been
•reetsd near the spot of hia birth.

1*1
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m«. .nd I think 1 h.T. luth«rto ntcttM in throwinir»m. .nt.r..t into th. piece. It i., howeve,? lllT'ef

^n^Ki-JJ'.T "" •" «^ ""' "* " «"ily
i " I havetaen obliged to be.tow more pain. ,„d trouble uponCh»m, «>d one or two blackguard, whom he piohup bthe .late qname., than what I originally de.iiJ I .m«.ry de.i„ ^ h.,, y„„ ^^^J'^^ t/etirtt Ca?

1 will .end the .heet. under cover to Mr. Freelinir, who«omnipotent frank will tran.mit them to RokebyfwherTI p.«.ume, you have been long .ince comfortably «ttkd-
"So York nu; onriook llw ton of York." l

if I Uv * 'T,!^ "^ " "'^ •°™ partiality, because

mg your lovely and romantic glen., it ha, partlySn
L^IT^r'v '""'^y *" '"'' '""'". whi^h'^Tofte" «!tended with the very contrary e£Fect. There a.^ hTo or

wavy to travel the ume wav with it. „'ir . t ..

Zl fltrto'^r^ee^'ha" "'•"^'"'^^ "-•''

tinct from that which"mc'd'^ n"^:!" T^'^,";«n not mi.taken. You will «»2S^|^ ~d ifXv

am gW*L'"fi:d .he"! ""Z ^'r" ''""^ -"' "-^ ^

We'^w^^euit^ VK
been better for her little tour.

TOi. ,T
''' ^'' ""^ ^'- Act 1 Seegi 4.
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Terjr high among thtir nntnTclled oompaniou, from th*

predominance Kquired by their Tisit to England. You
ai« not perhap* nware of the poliih whioh ii luppoaed to

be acquired by the moet transitory irtercoune with your

more reflned aide of the Tweed. There waa an honeat

carter who once applied to me reipeotiag a plan which he

had farmed of breeding hit ton, a great booby of twenty,

to the Church. Aa the beat way of erading the acrape,

I aaked him whether he thought hia son'i language was

quite ada]>ted for the uae of a public speaker?— to which

he answered, with great readineaa, that he oould knap
English with any one, having twice driven hia father's

cart to Etal coal-hill.

I have called my heroine Matilda. I don't much like

Agnes, though I can't tell why, unless it is because it

begins like Agag. Matilda ia a name of unmanageable

length; but, after all, is better than none, and my poor

damsel wu likely to go without one in my indecision.

We are all hungering and thirf^iiig 1 r news fmm
BuBsia. If Boney's devil does not help bim, he is in h

poor way. The Leith letten talk of the unanimity of the

Buasians aa being most exemplary; and troops pour in

from all quarters of their immense empire. Their com-

missariat is well managed under the Prince Duke of

Oldenburgh. This was their weak point in former wan.
Adieu! Mrs. Scott d the little people send love to

Mrs. Morritt and yon. Ever youra,

Walteb Scott.

TO THX auni.

EoniBCBaH. Thmdfty, 10th DMambtr, 1812.

Mt dear Morritt, — I have just time to say that I

have received your letters, and am delighted that Rokeby

pleases the owner. As I hope the whole will be printed

off before Christmas, it will scarce be worth while to send

you the other sheets till it reaches you altogether. Your
criticisms are the best proof of your kind attention to the
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Sr^tl^''"'^'^
I -illW U»„ ,„.7 ..tontio. in

«.!!^ <!r L
"' *"'"• "»' *•"• '"'«« «" » inter-^ .i h tU .to^r, ,h.t the, „„t .U»d. D.„ril. for

interMtmg, wd 1 «ure you that, genenUIy .r«kin7

you 1^. twenty thing. t„ ..U. it i. brtte, to L Zt^X
««lly good poem, ui^ f,om .n attempt to .upnort^»me tone throughout, which often ....M^ion. ^^hJ^,Md alway, .t.ffne„. I .„. q„ite ^^jt^ that IZ«often earned the oppo.ite ou.tom too far; buri 1 .1!

I7':i,
" ".""'' •? ""* •*'"« ••"« 'o bring o„t\ro^

U« -J^'
""' Pf/ 'o hMt.- not to eri^r in ,1^ 1,^.

U»t^.« poem being in faot yt'o'^ you «t "p:^:^'
liberty to d.,po« of the .heeU a. you pleaw I .T^C

SoDhia ^H W u • . .
—i"^* "«« / Mr.. Scott,

eipeoted from it. appearance, my name.

moIIhT.T "'"" "P°° "* ^"^ of 'hi. buw twelve,month; but I must not turn the leaf to ISU I^T Inoticing one of it. mi^ellaneou. incWento hZ fl .

°

tercourw by letter with the poet Crab^ £ ""h.^.
"]'

the publi,her of hi. Tale.. ^arZ^a cop^'^^S
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to Scott as soon as it was ready; and, the hookseller hav-

ing communicated to his author some flattering expressions

in Scott's letter of acknowledgment, Mr. Crabbe ad-

dressed him as follows :
—

TO WALTER SCOTT, ESQ., KDIiraUKQH.

Huston. Grantham, 13th October, 1812.

Sm, Mr. Hatchard, judging rightly of the Batisfaction it

would afford me, has been so obliging as to communicate youi-

two letters, in one of which you desire my Tales to be sent

;

in the other, you acknowledge the receipt of them ; and in both

you mention my verses in such terms, that it would be affected

in me were I to deny, and I think unjust if I were to conceal,

the pleasure you give me- I am indeed highly gratified.

I have long entertained a hearty wish to be made known to

a poet whose works are so gi-eatly and so universally admired ;

and I continued to hope that I might at some time find a com-

mon friend, by whose intervention I might obtain that honor ;

but I am confined by duties near my home, and by sickness in

it. It may be long before I be in town, and then no such op-

portunity might offer. Excuse me, then, sir, if I gladly seize

this which now occurs to express my thanks for the politeness

of your expressions, as weU as my desire of being known to a

gentleman who has delighted and affected me, and moved all

the passions and feeUngs in turn, I believe— Envy surely ex-

cepted— certainly, if I know myself, but in a moderate degree.

I truly rejoice in your success ; and while I am ent'^rtaining,

in my way, a certain set of readers, for the most part, probably,

of peculiar turn and habit, I can with pleasure see the effect

you produce on all. Mr. Hatchard tells me that he hopes

or expects that thousands will read my Tales, and I am con-

vinced that your publisher might, in like manner, so speak of

your ten thousands ; but this, though it caUs to mind the pas-

sage, is no true comparison with the related prowess of David

and Saul, because I have no evil spirit to arise and trouble me

on the occasion ; though, if I had, I know no David whose skill

is so likely to allay it. Once more, sir, accept my best thanks,

with ray hearty wishes for your health and happiness, who am,

with great esteem, and true respect,

Dear Sir, your obedient servant,

GEOuas Ckabbe.

I M
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I cannot prod ee Sootfs ler'j- to this communication.
Mr. Crabbe apjxau <o h-»ve, .n the course of the year
sent him a copy of aU hia woris, "ei dono auetoris," and
there passed between them several letters, one or two of
which I must quote.

TO WALTEB SCOTT, BSQ., BDINBUKOH.

Know you, sir, » gentleman in Edinburgh, A. Brunton (the
Rev.), who dates St John Street, and who asks my assistancem fumishmg hymns which have reUtion to the Old or NewTestament -anything which might suit the purpose of thosewho are cooking up a book of Scotch Psahnody ? AVho is Mr
ZTL ^^ " "' ''"'"'^ « I -»W help on wHoneeded help I would do it cheerfully_ but have no greatopinion of this undertaking. ...

^
With every good wish, yours smcerely,

Geobge Cbabbe.

Scott's answer to this letter expresses the opinions healways held m conversation on the important subject towhich It refers; and acting upon which, he himself at

=UTDr!tr:^to"=^l^ "'^•^ ^" ^'' "-^"^

TO THB BEV. GEOBOE CBABBE, MFSTOS, GBANTHAM.
Mr DEAB Sib, — I was favored with your kind letter

entitled to demand regularity of correspondence; for be-mg, one way and another, doomed to a great deal morewntmg^ suits my indolence, I am soi^mes tempt^

mece of Queen Gorbodno, who never saw either pen or ink.

wU ?n°iTi!!,* ™7 '««P«=ta''le clergyman of Edin-bnrgh, and I believe the work in which he has solicitedyour assistance is one adopted by the General As"
L^vTnd "•. "^ "^ ^'*- ^ '«'™ °» °«"i»° that h^has any mdmdu^ mterest in it; he is a weU^ucatedand liberal-mmded mm, and generally esteemed. I have
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no particular acquaintance with him myself, though we
•peak toother. He is at this very moment sitting on the
outside of the bar of our Supreme Court, within which I
am fagging as a clerk; but as he is hearing the opinion
of the Judges upon an action for augmentation of stipend
to him and to his brethren, it would not, I conceive, be a
very favorable time to canvass a literary topic. But you
are quite safe with him; and having so much command
of scriptural language, which appears to me essential to
the devotional poetry of Christiana, I am sure you can
assist his purpose much more than any man alive.

I think those hymns which do not immediately reoaU
the warm and exalted language of the Bible are apt to be
however elegant, rather cold and flat for the purposes of
devotion. You will readily believe that I do not approve
of the vague and indiscriminate Scripture language which
the fanatics of old and the modem Methodists have
adopted, but merely *hat solemnity and peculiarity of
diction, which at once puts the reader and hearer upon
his guard as to the purpose of the poetry. To my Gothio
ear, indeed, the Stabat Mater, the Dies Irm, and some
of the other hymns of the Catholic Church, are more
solemn and affecting than the 6ne classical poetry of
Buchanan; the one has the gloomy dignity of a Gothio
church, and remmds us instanUy of the worship to which
It IS dedicated; tie other is more like a Pagan temple,
recalling to our memory the classical and fabulous deities.'
Ihis IS, probably, all referable to the association of ideas-that IS, if the "association of ideas " continues to be
the universal pick-lock of all metaphysical difficulties, as
It was when I studied moral phUosophy- or to any other
more fashionable universal solvent which may have sue-
ceeded to It in reputation. Adieu, my dear sir,- 1 hope
you and your family wUl long enjoy all happiness and pro^
perity. Never be discouraged from the constant use of
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JT'cotrjT'^r'i Theopinionsofrevieweraare reallytoo contradictory to found anything upon them whethery are favorable or otherWL, for h u, us^klTy tleirprmcpa^ object to display the abUitie. of ZZL^Zthe critical lucubrations themselves. Your T^es a«univemUy admired here. I g„ but little out but "h"

ur.i r '"^"""'T^ '^^ been accustom^ to,oiup to, are unanimous. Ever yours, most truly,

Walter Scott.

TO WAiraa SCOTT, ESQ., EDIHBCBOH.
Mr DEAR Sir,_ Law, then, U your profession- I mean »

v^nurcn
,
but how the same hand which held thn „™ I \i

.W^'ifmrrf"'-^^- "^'^^-eTdtuTnr Ifts What IS meant by rtports, such reading must be pleasant •

Gkokob Cbabbe.

TO THE REV. GEORGE CRABBE.

for*!he''Z.^V-T ^ .^"™ *~ '""S '«^y«'' f """-k yo»

^u^es Now r.^
'^"oPtoWe present of yourtlLevolumes. Now am I doubly armed, since I have a set for

TZt^:^
"' ^^"^'^'"^ *" "^" - - townTL, toS

^ri!L
'""'«*'^ copy arrived in good time, for myongmal one suffers as much by its general p^puW

Z7an7T^ ^"h "' * P-P"^ SndidateTr^^hugs and embraces of his democratical admirers Theclearness and accuracy of your painting, wheZ nat^'
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or moral, renders, I have often remarked, your works
generally delightful to those whose youth might render
them insensible to the other beauties with which they
abound. There are a sort of pictures— surely the most
valuable, were it but for that reason— which strike the
uninitiated as much as they do the connoisseur, though
the last alone can render reason for his admiration. In-
deed our old friend Horrce knew what he was saying
when he chose to address his ode, " Virrjinibua puerisqm,"
and so did Pope when he told somebody he had the mob
on the side of his version of Homer, and did not mind the
high-flying critics at Button's. After all, if a faultless
poem could be produced, I am satisfied it would tire the
critics themselves, and annoy the whole readiig world
with the spleen.

You must be delightfully situated in the Vale of Bel.
voir— a part of Engknd for which I entertain a special
kindness, for the sake of the gallant hero, ^obin Hood,
who, as probably you will readily guess, is no small favor-
ite of mine; his indistinct ideas concerning the doctrine
of mcam and tuum being no great objection to an outrid-
ing Borderer. I am happy to think that your station is

under the protection of the Rutland family, of whom fame
speaks highly. Our lord of the "cairn and the scaur,"
watte wilderness end hungry hills, for many a league
around, is the Duke of Buccleuch, the heud of my clan;
a kind and benevolent landlord, a warm and zealous friend,
and the husband of a lady— comme Uy ena peu. They
are both great admirers of Mr. Crabhe's poetry, and
would be happy to know him, should he ever come to
Scotland, and venture into the Gothic halls of a Border
chief. The early and uniform kindness of this family,
with the friendship of the late and present Lord Melville,
enabled me, some years ago, to exchange my toils as a
barrister, for the lucrative and respectable situation of
one of the Clerks of our Supreme Court, which only re-
quires a certain routine of official duty, neither laborious
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nor calling for any exertion of the mindj so that my time

W»of Sr!'
"'"'^ ««''«"» """"pies more than twoHours of the mommg during sitting. I besides hold in^menda^ tb» Sheriffdom of Ettrick Forest whth ^

bards like you aj,d me to have an established professionand professional charaeter, to render us inde,«nden of

rdrm'tf"' -r-"'
''"' "'*"''"• »• -i-eW

Sken nn witW,° 7'™. °* '"^''""«'> *''» "« » -uch

S;:;"trrbSrs^^^^^^^
young and flourishing babes like ours. 'xhat. hTwevT
« only a mercantde way of looking at the matter;brdM

^uia /a.e re^ti^ yiS:rfrhn„sJ:?

^ittea The Lay of tie Last Minstrel for the purpose ofbuymg a new horse for the Volunteer Cavalry Tmustnow send this serawl into town to get a frank for G^knows, it is not worthy of voBt^ Wslhl' '

wislie. f^. ™ I ,.T^
postage, vv ith the wannest

-though r / '^' P^P*"''" '^^ '"""'aaeof fame

!
5"^ f

''» '»»" JV««''"5, Act rv. S«„ 2.
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I.

The contrast of the two poets' epistolary styles is highly

amusing; but I hare introduced these specimens less on
that account, than as marking the cordial confidence
which a very little intercourse was sufficient to establish

between men so different from each other in most of the
habits of life. It will always be considered as one of the
most pleasing peculiarities in Scott's history, that he was
the friend of every great contemporary poet: Crabbe, as
we shall see more largely in the sequel, was no exception
to the rule : yet I could hardly name one of them who,
manly principles and the cultivation of literature apart,

had many points of resemblance to him ; and surely not
one who had fewer than Crabbe.

Scott continued, this year, his care for the Edinburgh
Annual Register— the historical department of which
was again supplied by Mr. Southey. The poetical miscel-

lany owed its opening piece, the Ballad of Polydore, to
the readiness with which Scott entered into correspond-
ence with its author, who sent it to him anonymously,
with a letter which, like the verses, might well have ex-
cited much interest in his mind, even had it not concluded
with stating the writer's age to heji-fteen. Scott invited

the youth to visit him in the country, was greatly pleased
with the modesty of his manners and the originality of his

conversation, and wrote to Joanna Baillie, that, "though
not one of the crimps for the muses," he thought he could
hardly be mistaken in believing that in the boyish author
of Polydore he had discovered a true genius. When I
mention the name of my friend William Howison of
Clydegrove, it will be allowed that he prognosticated
wisely. He continued to correspond with this young
gentleman and his father, and gave both much advice,

for which both were most gratefiU. There was inserted

in the same volume a set of beautiful stanzas, inscribed

to Scott by Mr. Wilson, under the title of The Magio
Mirror, in which that enthusiastic young poet also bears
a lofty and lasting testimony to the gentle kindness with
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wh!"™
?" 7^"*' effort" had been encouraged by himwhom ho designates, for the first time, by what aC

Ti^" "'"' "' """ '*»"''"s "*•- ^'"i The G^::*

" 0°-""« • fipu» Mne, wiu, ,ut,l7 blow,
ADd, u h. KUno,d upon th« ruia'd pU.A look of regJ pride, • S.y, ,hom La

'

(Hi. ooaottmoo. brighloing with . KomI«l rail.H. .w, e„.d), . ,b^ ,^ ^ p„Je •

Th. »ld «™u,Uo «.ta ,h,« I Ut. ,Sl.d to «ip. f

.

" Botm to tli(»e proud word. I oonld reply.Ho, eh«,ged that »or„f„1 f„. ,„ „f. '^j ^j

,

•*;"°'"'W''»'»yKliMep'dii.hi.«ye,
H-pmloM, withJ, „ ,1,., „, pb,j,j „^i,j

I fl !h
°°" "r '.'" «™=''"» ™»» -poke,

1 felt the voice familiup to mine ear '

Conoeoted .t«„gely with th.t „„]„,„„^Who HO, .tretehd forth hi. arm, „d on the «L.dA o„ae „.nd me t«.ed, „ .ith mngioian'. ,„d," eh,.

Scott's own chief contribution to this volume was a

lthi"7"p* : ^.^'^^ "«• P--» (hithertouTp^b!
hshed)> of Patrick Carey, whom he pronounces to Ce^n not only as stout a Cavalier, but'^almost as g^ ^poet as h,, contemporary Lovelace. That EssTy wa«expanded and prefixed to an edition of Carey's Triw"Poems and Tnolets, which Scott published in 1820; bul

^lievT';^;°n ^ "*^" '^^ "" ^'^ limited: a^d I

by here teanscnbrng «,me paragraphs of his beautiful andhghly characteristic introduction of this forgotten poetof the seventeenth century.
*^

"The present age has been so distinguished for research into

m certain chosen literary circles, held as curious as an au^
' The R,T. Al.r.ndep Dyo, Inform, me th»t ni of r.—.. ^

(.".««,«. Tha »„ tMct h.d «Ter fiUlen into Seott'. hwd.. -(18^!^
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mentation of the number of fixed itan would tw esteemed by
Mtronomen. It ii true, these ' blessed twinUers of the night

'

are so far removed from as, that they afford no more light than
senros barely to evince their existence to the curious investi-

gator ; and in like manner the pleasure derived from the revi-
val of an obscure poet is rather in proportion to the rarity of
his volume than to its merit i yet this pleasure is not inconsist-
ent with reason and principle. We know by every day's ex-
perience the peculiar interest which the lapse of ages confers
upon works of human art The clumsy strength of the ancient
castles, which, when raw from the hand of the builder, inferred
only the oppressive power of the barons who reared them, is

now broken by partial ruin into proper subjects for the poet
or the painter; and as Mason has beautifully described the
change,

'Tims
His monldersd into bsant; manj s tower,
Which, whsQ it frowned with all its battlemsots,
Wss 0DI7 tenibla.*

" The monastery, too, which was at first but a fantastic mon-
ument of the superstitious devotion of monarchs, or of the pur^
pie pride of fattened abbots, has gained by the silent influence
of antiquity the power of impressing awe and devotion. Even
the stains and weather-taints upon the battlements of such
buiUings add, like the scars of a veteran, to the affecting im-
pression :—

< For time has lofteiwd whM was harsh when new,
And DOW the stains are all of sober hoe

;

The liviuff ataina which natnre'e hand alone,
Profnae of life, poors forth upon the atone.*— Crabbe.

" If such is the effect of Time in adding interest to the la-
bors of the architect, if partial destruction is compensated by
the additional interest of that which remains, can we deny his
exerting a sunilir influence upon those subjects which are
sought after by the bibliographer and poetical antiquary ? The
obscure poet, who is detected by their keen research, may indeed
have possessed but a slender portion of that spirit which has
buoyed up the works of distinguished contemporaries during
the course of centuries, yet still his verses shaU, in the hipse of
time, acquire an interest, which they did not possess in the eyes
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th.^„T ,T"'^T- ""» w«th of the critic, Uk. tluit of

«A. ... h« ono p«pertv of the lion, .nd cunot prey » „>
the hmU that «, y., w.™ ^^ ^^ „, p "^ '^^

rr riu-e^n-ir-sr^hrr^
•" -"- ^^

^ rn^i h"^, Tf'" "'."^ •'"'"™''''' P«.ix>«e»i„„.,

Tl.m^^;^w •
.

'.™'.' " *"" P*'* "' W> advantage,.Tie mere attnbue of antiquity i, of it,elf .ufflcient to interest

It awaken.. Had the pyramids of Egypt, equany disaereeablemforn. and .e„.ele„ « to utility,C thelork'of ^^h^ngtyr^t, with what feeUng,, „ve those of .corn and derisioncould w. have regarded .uch a wa.te of bbor ? But the" Z"
Z' -.r^TT "' ^"^ "»"'''<•'' monuments, is a.,«i.ated w,th the dark and .ublime idea, which vary theL tiZ«cord.ng to the favorite hue of our .tudie.. ^ cLSdmne recoUecta the land of banishment and of refuger^Zeye. of the h,.torian'. fancy, they e«ite the shadef^f P^raohs and Ptolemies, of Cheops and Merope, and L^>

nr^v ™ ^t' "
u
" ^""'''" "' "" '"«"'««' *» •"'=1' feei-ng., «.y more than the properties of grace and utility. Eventhe rudert remnant of a feudal tower, even the obscufe andT

• Th. mwT ,ton», thcgh hewn most rongUv, Aow

receivrZL."""
•'"!'''"" «*" * S""' I»" »' *e deUght wereceive from ancient poetry. In the rude song of the Scald

thet, th«, the wUd unpresdon. which it convey, of the dauit-
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I«w ntolntion, unge nprntitian, rndt bitirity, uul cnMlm
depredation of the uieient Seuidiiuiviuu. In the metrical ro-

mance, we pardon the long, tedioai, and bald enumeration of

trifling particnian ; the reiterated uroeneM of the eternal oom-
bate between knights and giantj) ; the oTfrjxiwering Unguor of

the love npeechei, and the mercileM length and similaritjr of

deicription— when Fancy whispers to us that such strains

may hare cheered the sleepless pillow of the Bbu;k Prince on
the memorable erea of Cressy or Poictiers. There is a certain

romant > of Ferumbras, which Robert the Bruce read to his few
followers, to divert their thoughts from the desperate circum-

stances in which they were placed, after an unsuccessful at-

tempt to rise against the English. Is there a true Scotsman
who, being aware of this anecdote, would he disposed to yawn
over the romance of Ferumbras ? Or, on the contrary, would
not the image of the dauntless hero, inflexible in defeat, be-

guiling the anxiety of his war-worn attendants by the lays of

the minstrel, give to these rude lays themselves an interest be-

yond Ci-eek and Roman fame ?
'*

Tbo y^ar 1812 had the usual share of minor literary

labors— such as contributions to the journals ; and be-

fore it closed, the Romance of Rokeby was finished.

Though it had been long in hand, the MS. sent to the

printer bears abundant evidence of its being the prima
euro : three cantos at least reached Ballanfyne tluwugh

the Melrose post— written on paper of various sorts and
sizes— full of blots and interlineations— the closing

couplets of a despatch now and then encircling the page,

and mutilated by the breaking of the seal.

According to the recollection of Mr. Cadell, though
James Ballantyne read the poem, as the sheets were ad-

vancing through the press, to his usual circle of literary

dilettanti, their whispers were far from exciting in Edin-
burgh such an intensity of expectation as had been wit-

nessed in the case of The Lady of the Lake. He adds,

however, that it was looked for with undiminished anxiety

in the south. "Send me Rokeby" Bjrron writes to Mur-
ray on seeing it advertised, — "Who the devil is he?
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No matter— he bu good oonnectiuni, and will be well
introduowl. ' Such, I .uppow. wu the general feeling
in London. I weU remember, being in thoae dayt •
youngctudent at Oxford, how the boolueller.' .hop, there
were beleaguered for the earliest copie., and how he that
tad been M fortunate aa to Mcure on-i wa> followed to hi*
chamber, by a tribe of friend., aU a. eager to hear it read
a. mtt horw-jockey. were to we the conolmion of a match
at Newmarket; and indeed not a few of thoM enthu«ia«tio
aoademic. had bet. depending on the i..ue of the .truggle.
which thoy considered the elder favorite a. making to

Harold"
°™ ^'""^ *''*''"* *^ '^^'^ '"'^'^ °* ^^"^''

The poem wa. pnbli.hed a day or two before Soott
returned to Edinburgh from Abbotsford, between which
place and Mertoun he had divided hi. Chri.tma. vaca.
tion. On the 9th and 10th of January, 1813, he thu.
addreMO. his friend, at Sunning Hill and Hamp.tead:-

TO OEOROK ELLIS, ESQ.

Mr DEAH Ellis,— I am sure you will pbce it to any-
thmg rather than want of kindness that I have been so
long sUent-so very long, indee<l, that I am not quite
sure whether the fault is on my side or yours_ but, be it
what It may, it can never, I am sure, be laid to forget-
fulncHS m either. This comes to train you on to the
merciful reception of a Tale of the Civil Wars; not po-
litical, however, but merely a pseudo-romance of pseudo-
chivaliy. I have converted a lusty buccaneer into a
hero with some effect; but the worst of all my undertak-
mgs IS, that my rogue always, in despite of me, turns outmy hero. I know not how this should be. I am myselfM Hamlet says, "indifferent honest;" and my father,
though an attorney (as you wiU call him), was one of the
most honest men, as well as gentlemanlike, that ever
breathed. I am sure I can bear witness to that— for if

' Bjnn'i Li/i mtl Warkt, toL 1L p. 106.
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Ih) h«d at all imaektd, or ^rown to, liks the Km of Lance-

lot Oobbo, he might hare left ui all aa rich a* Crcniu,

beeidei baring the pleaaure of taking a fine primroae path

bimielf , initead of iqueeilng bimwif through a tight gate

and up a iteep aioent, and learing ui the decent oompe-

tence of an honeit man'i children. Ai to our mora

ancient pedigree, I ihould be loath to vouch for them.

My grandfather wai a borM-jockey and cattle-dealer, and

made a fortune; my great-grandfather a Jacobite and

traitor (aa the times called him), and lost one; and after

him intervene<l one or two half-starred lairds, who rodo

a lean horse, and were followed by leaner greyhounds

;

gathered with difficulty a hundred pounds from a hundred

tenants ; fought duels ; cooked their hats,— and called

themselves gentleman. Then we come to the old Border

times, cattle-driving, halters, and so forth, for which, in

the matter of honesty, very little I suppose can be said—
at least in modem acceptation of the word. Upon the

wholu, I am inclined to think it is owing to the earlier

part of this inauspicious generation that I uniformly find

myself in the same scrape in my fables, and that, in spite

of the most obstinate determination to the contrary, the

greatest rogue in my canvas always stands out as the

most conspicuous and prominent figure. All this will be

a riddle to you, unless yon have received a certain packet,

which the Ballantynes were to have sent under Freeling's

or Croker's cover, so soon as they could get a copy done

up.

And now let me gratulate yon upon the renovated

vigor of your fine old friends the Russians. By the Lord,

sir I it is most famous, this campaign of theirs. I was

not one of the very sanguine persons who anticipated the

actual capture of Buonaparte— a hope which rather pro-

ceeded from the ignorance of those who cannot conceive

that military movements, ipon a large scale, admit of

such a force being accumulated upon any particular point

as may, by abandonment of other considerations, always

^1
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iniure the euape of u individuJ. But I had no hon.

-al'^r,"/
"*'"« "»••'?»»- of theContln:':;w»m „th I fe .g„„, „ ,hi, r.Tivifloation of th. Ru".la«. prore. them to be. I Uk „„„„., ,„, jhTeff^

for I thmk Boney will hardly tru.t himilf ^^\'

J^'t^ ' *'"' ""' """ """ »' *••'« ««'« «™l' habi.

?»r,'J.
• " "' """^ "''"*'™« »" -'"y '" '""king at our^^rojected .mprovement.. and then .lumber over fhefl™I pretending to read, and .he to work trout-net., or ca"!

I.fh;r;n";r'""f
"""'"• ^hatUCannSl™'

1. there any ehance of our getting him in? Surely Min.

Eii;"rtiS;'^oi':"
""-''""'•

^^^r^
A»K.TwoM>, m Jm.^, ,813.

" • ''•='^-

10 Him JOjUIKA BAIlLn.

V 1. J
ABBOnFOao, Juiur; lo, I813,

».?"•»? enoonragement, my dear friend, ha. given

ZZt^ "O-Plete the lumbering quarto, which I^ho^ha. reached you by thi, time. I have gone on with mv

jjbout^^the development of the plot and other eriticj

" ^^''*" " «• ""^ »' tk", m; dur rThe pala moon ibtnef by ni^ht

;

And vhan >• wander here uid than,Wa then do go meat right"
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the contrary. It may be difficult to iancy that any one

should take a sort of pleasure in bringing out such a char-

acter, but I suppose it is partly owing to bad reading, and

ill-directed reading, when 1 was young. No sooner had I

corrected the last sheet of Rokeby, than I escaped to this

Patmoa as blithe as bird on tree, and have been ever

since most decidedly idle— that is to say, with busy idle-

ness. I have been banking, and securing, and diking

against the river, and pknting willows, and aspens, and

weeping-birches, around my new old well, which I think

I told you I had constructed last summer. I have now

laid the foundations of a famous background of copse,

with pendent trees in front; and I have only to beg a few

years to see how my colors will come out of the canvas.

Alas, who can promise that? But somebody will take

my place— and enjoy them, whether I do or no. My old

friend and pastor, Principal Robertson (the historian),

when he was not expected to survive many weeks, still

watched the setting of the blossom upon some fruit-trees

in the garden with as much interest as if it was possible

he could have seen the fruit come to maturity, and moral-

ized on his own conduct, by observing that we act upon

the same inconsistent motive throughout life. It is well

we do so for those that are to come after us. I could

almost dislike the man who refuses to plant walnut-trees,

because they do not bear fruit till the second generation;

and so— many thanks to our ancestors, and much joy to

our successors, and truce to my fine and very new strain

of morality. Yours ever, " • S.

The following letter lets us completely behind the

scenes at the publication of Kokeby. The "horrid story
"

it alludes to was that of a young woman found murdered

on New Year's Day in the highway between Greta Bridge

and Barnard Castle— a crime, the perpetrator of which

was never discovered. The account of a parallel atrocity

in Galloway, and the mode of its detection, will show the
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TO J. B. ». MOEBrrr, esq., aojamr pabk.

mMBm
g.ve, a christen™/ di„„er. at whL ^D^^fZ'
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discover the murderer were most sagacious. As the poor

girl was pregnant (for it was not a case of violation), it

was pretty clear that her paramour had done the deed,

and equally so that he must be a native of the district.

The sheriff caused the minister to advertise from the pul-

pit that the girl would be buried on a particular day, and

that all persons in the neighborhood were invited to

attend the funeral, to show their detestation of such an

enormous crime, as well as to evince their own innocence.

This was sure to bring the murderer to the funeral.

When the people were assembled in the kirk, the doors

were locked by the sheriff's order, and the shoes of all the

men were examined; that of the murderer was detected

by the measure of the foot, tread, etc., and a peculiarity

in the mode in which the sole of one of them had been

patched. The remainder of the curious chain of evidence

upon which he was convicted will suit best with twilight,

or a blinking candle, being too long for a letter. The

fellow bore a most excellent character, and had committed

this crime for no other reason that could be alleged, than

that, having been led accidentally into an intrigue with

this poor wretch, his pride revolted at the ridicule which

was likely to attend the discovery.

On calling at Ballantyne's, I find, as I had anticipated,

that your copy, being of royal size, requires some partic-

ular nicety in hot-pressing. It will be sent by the Car-

lisle mail quam primum, — Ever yours,

TYalteb Scott.

P. S. — Love to Mrs. Morritt. John Ballantyne says

he has just about eighty copies left, out of 3250, this be-

ing the second day of publication, and the book a two-

guinea one.

It will surprise no one to hear that Mr. Morritt assured

his friend he considered Eokeby as the best of all his

poems. The admirable, perhaps the unique fidelity of

the local descriptions, might alone have swayed, for I
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beaattful and thenceforth clas.ical domain; and, indeedI must admit that I never understood or ap^reo^t^ Sthe charm of this poem untU I had become famtl^^
iuX"Sh „^.^"i"^" '-^ not desired to r^^nis strength on these descriptions. He saM tn T™
ntpTr'ti?^

""^ r^ "" "'"^ (Septembers

:

1 hope the thmg will do, chiefly because the world will

ul r """r " P"" °f "Wch the interest tu™s

m^ ""/S "".r "'1"'" '«"«' (Octoblr 28

tienin all If^°"' ^^ "* ^^^ ^^ »»'* «* d»erence

«it is ffrT T"'^""'-"^ *""' I^ould say.

As t 18, I question whether even in his n««» ^r •

a very particukr interest attached tl her WnwL

without produci.«^X^" ""^ '^' " •P""'"' »»' •»««i
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enough to induce me to go through the reat— so I may
truly say with Macbeth—

' 1 am afnid to think what I hare done—
Look on 't again 1 dan not.'

"This much of Matilda I recollect— (for that is not

so easily forgotten)— that she was attempted for the

existing person of a lady who is now no more, so that I

am particularly flattered with your distinguishing it from

the others, which are in general mere shadows."' I can

have no doubt that the lady he here alludes to was the

object of his own unfortunate first love; and as little,

that in the romantic generosity, both of the youthful poet

who fails to win her higher favor, aud of his chivalrous

competitor, we have before us something more than "a

mere shadow."

In spite of these graceful characters, the inimitable

scenery on which they are presented, and the splendid

vivacity and thrilling interest of several chapters in the

story— such as the opening interview of Bertram and

Wycliffe— the flight up the cliff on the Greta— the first

entrance of the cave at Brignall— the firing of Rokeby
Castle— and the catastrophe in Eglistone Abbey;— in

spite certainly of exquisitely happy lines profusely scat-

tered throughout the whole composition, and of some

detached images— that of the setting of the tropical sun,^

for example— which were never surpassed by any poet;

' [See Familiar letlen, Tol. ii. p. 18.]

' " My noontide, India may declare

;

Like her fierce san, I fired the air I

Like Ilim, to wood and cave hid fly

Her natives, from mine angry eye.

And now, my race of terror mn.
Mine be the ere of tropic inn I

No pale gradations qnench his lay,

No twilight dews his wrath allay

;

With disk like battle-tatget red,

He msheH to his burning bed.

Dyes the wide wave wtUi bloody light.

Then sinks at onee— and all is night" - Canto tL 2\
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SLw?hv „ ^ °'*"*'' *^» '""nediate success ofBokeby wa. greatly interior to that of The Lady of thelake: nor ha. it ever since been so mach a favorCwithtte pubho at large as any other of his poetical roman^s

P«tly to U.e radically unpoetical character of the itonndhe^s
;

but sure y their character has its poetical sidV^had his prejudices aUowed him to entTupon its stud,withimpartkls3^pathy; and I doubt not,7r.S™gge.ted the difficulty on this score, when the o„^neo"

» her ^'trj'/''
"^determined, from conside atio„rather of the poet s peculiar feelings, and powers as Wrterto exhibited, than of the subject^solute^ Pa" Wt

much of his rhythm, not only from himself but Lmdo«ns of m«=king.birds, male and femX, ill
"0"

^s applauded in their day. and now all eq.uUytrrt n"This circumstance, too, had probably n^ slender^fflf
the more that, in defiance of aU the hints of hi fr e,^

"

he now m his namtive, repeated (with more negligence)

^r/r '""''^"'"'ic couplets of The Lady of the Lake

or Marm on. It is fair to add that, among the London
circles at least, some sarcastic flings in Mr. M^«'sTwopenny Post Bag must have had runfav^abkTnflu
eneeon this occasion." But the cause of fa.ure whlh

"^-M yoo fcel «,, t^t, ^poMml glow,

JSk„ • f'"" *" "W"*- "f- Scott, ,™ mmt too.

H.rtii,,«ltMth.Bo«tonto,m»i»wr«iom^
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ill

:

the poet himself places last was unquestionably the main

one. The deeper and darker passion of Childe Harold,

the audacity of its morbid voluptuousness, and the mehin-

choly majesty of the ntunbers in which it defied the world,

had taken the general imagination by storm ; and Sokeby,

with many beauties and some sublimities, was pitched, as

a whole, on a key which seemed tame in the comparison.

I have already adverted to the fact that Scott felt it a

relief, not a fatigue, to compose The Bridal of Triermain

pari paasu with Rokeby. In answer, for example, to

one of James Ballantyne's letters, urging accelerated

speed with the weightier romance, he says, "I fully share

in your anxiety to get forward the grand work ; but, I

assure you, I feel the more confidence from coquetting

with the guerilla."

The quarto of Bokeby was followed, within two months,

by the small volume which had been designed for a twin

birth;— the MS. had been transcribed by one of the Bal-

lantynes themselves, in order to guard against any indis-

cretion of the press-people; and the mystification, aided

and abetted by Erskine, in no small degree heightened

the interest of its reception. Except Mr. Morritt, Scott

had, so far as I am aware, no English confidant upon this

occasion. Whether any of his daily companions in the

Parliament House were in the secret, I have never heard

;

but I can scarcely believe that any of those intimate

friends, who had ..nown him and Erskine from their

youth upwards, could have for a moment believed the

latter capable either of the invention or the execution of

this airy and fascinating romance in little. Mr. Jeffrey,

for whom chiefly "the trap had been set," was far too

li eonlng bj Ions Qnftrto itagM to town,

And beflinnliic with Bokcbjr (tha job ' MT* to pftj),

Hwu to do Kit the gentl«m«n's Mats on the way.

Now the chemele, though none ol our heckneje oto heat him,

To ttart a new Poet tlirough Higtagate to meet him

;

Who b; mean! of iiuick pniofa— no realiea— long ooaohea—
Hay do a few Vlllaa before Scott approachea

;

Indeed if our Pegaaua be not curat ahabby,

Ua U feacb, without fimndaring, at leaat Wobum-Abhey," etc., etc.
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Mg«!iou. to be caught in it, but, .. it happened, he made

tanity of immediately expressing hi, opinion eith« ofKokeby or of The Bridal of Triermain. The writer ^n
the Qmirterly Review (July. ISlsTTm. to hT^X

"

completely deceived.
™

" We have Jready .poken of it," „y. the critic, " a. «, imi-

pdkd to mate the general approbation more precis and ,pe.cUic, wo .hoald „y, that if it be inferior in vigor to ,ome^

WuY ,
that .t « more mnformly tender, and far IcTLec^with the unnatural prwUgie, and coar^ae.. of the ear"

Z" -r » "f'°"'^«
'" °""''' '«"'"-. -« »Wd f°r^

ra::n-f.t^-;ts:eer^-trLtr\^

If this writer was, as I suppose, Ellis, he probably

e^r^" t* ""i"*^
™P<"""« »'"'* SCO" shodThaveengaged ,n su.h a scheme without giving him a hint of it!but to have admitted into the secret anyone who waslikely to criticise the piece, would have iLu to s«rZtte ve^object of the device. Erskine's own sug^^

that perhaps a quizzical review might be got up "
ledI believe, to nothing more important than fp^™ '
ph

dlTd'forr-'^";^''"'^''
'"'"'P'PO"- H« -»^^^«-d^ed for having been not a little flattered to And it gen-e™Uy considered as not impossible that he shouldCwritten such a poem; and I have heard James BaUant^e-«y that nothing could be more amusing than theZwhis coquetting on the subject while It was y t ftesh

dictated many a remonstrance; and, though he ultimatelvacquiesced m permitting another minor romance totpul
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forth in the tame manner, he did lo reluctantly, and wai
far from acting his part so well.

^
Soott says, in the Introduction to The Lord of the Isles,

"As Mr. Erakine was more than suspected of a taste for
poetry, and as I took care, in several places, to mix some-
thing that might resemble (as far as was in my power) my
friend's feeling and manner, the train easily caught, and
two large editions were sold." Among the passages to
which he here alludes are no doubt those in which the
character of the minstrel Arthur is shaded with the color-
ings of an almost effeminate gentleness. Yet, in the
midst of them, tho "mighty minstrel" himself, from time
to til J, escapes; as, for instance, where the lover bids
Lucy, in that exquisite picture of crossing a mountain
stream, trust to his "stalwart arm "

" Wliidi oonld jtm omk't prone tnuk nprw."

Nor can I pass the compliment to Scott's own fair patron-
ess, where Lucy's admirer is made to confess, with some
momentary lapse of gallantly, that he

" Ne'er won— beet need to minstrel tme —
One fsToring emiJe from fair Bnoolenoli; "

nor the burst of genuine Borderism,—
** Bevoaetle now mnst keep tlie hold,

Speir-Adom'e eteedi most bide in itall,

Of Hartley-bom the bowmen bold
Mnet only ahoot from battled wall

;

And Liddeedale may bookie ipor,
And Teriot now may belt the brand,

Tarraa and Ewee keep ni^tly etir,

And Eakdale foray Cnmberland."

But, above all, the choice of the scenery, both of the In-
troductions and of the story itself, reveals the early and
treasured predUections of the poet. For who that remem-
bers the circumstances of his first visit to the vale of St.
John, but must see throughout the impress of his own
real romance? I own I am not without a suspicion that,
in one passage, which always seemed to me a blot upon
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the oompotition-that in which Arthur deridn the mili-
tary ooreoinbnea of his rival

" Wlio oaniM ia foniti Imkan
OflUUiii(.b.i.udq„

A «>lldiii habardadury
Of futhai, 1m,, ,ad for;

In RowUj't udquud fkntt,
HorM-milliiMr of modem daji "—

there i> a «ly reference to the incident, of a certain ballof AugMt, 1797, at the Gilsland Spa.»
Among the more prominent Eniltinisms, are the eulo-

fiTTTZ y
^'"«''"' *'"' """" o' K;.kine-7ed^.

Odeorlti u"r«^°"^.'r» ™PPl«">»t to who»Ude on the Highland Superstitions is, as far as I knowthejnly specimen that ever was pubUshed of Erskine-;

characteristic of Scott as any of his larger poems, h"genius pervades and animates it beneath a thin and plav-ful veU which perhaps add. a. much of grace a. it tokes

s: '.s'Lut - ^""""'-^ -'' ^"^ -^^-
" " '^ »^''« ^••a'xl -J g.ntl, eh«m«i j

"

and I think there is at once a lightness and a nnU.I, „*
verification Wond what he ha, flsewherrattain":?* HIt be a mmiatare, it is such a one as a Cooper might have

'"^i/t^LSfrtSn-'rrtfel-r 1

us toM^lr " ""'?'*'^''to. No art can reconcUe

* S«e Hurt, toJ. i. p. 246.
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' 8tn>(tk WH tlfuOai nlor Mfk.

Awl wMoDi wand btyowl Um sky,

Aad b«AatJ li*d Hah mAtahlMi Immb
Ai Ufkti Mt mow • tonr'i ilmm "

The fall is grievoua, from the hou; mioitrel o{ Newark,
and hii fereriih tean on Killieorankie, to a pathetic

•wain, who can itoop to denounce ai objeoti of hli jeal-

ouiy

—

" TIm taadftnUt mi ttmt blood b07«—
Tho niMJon boot and poauloon."

Before Triermain came out, Scott had taken wing for

Abbotaford i and indeed he leenii to have 10 contrived it

in hia earlier period, that he should not be in Edinburgh
when any unavowed work of hia waa publiahed ; whereaa,

from the first, in the case of books tlukt bore hia name on
the title-page, he walked as usual to the Parliament

House, and bore all the buzz and tattle of friends and
acquaintance with an air of good-humored equanimity, or

rather total apparent indifferenoe. The following letter,

which contains some curious matter of more kinda than
one, was written partly in town and partly in the coun-
try:-

TO Hiaa JOASNA BAILLIB, BAHrSTEAD.

EonracBoH, Harob 13, 1618.

Mt deabest Friekd,— The pinastera have arrived

safe, and I can hardly regret, while I am so much flattered

by, the trouble you have had in collecting them. I have
got some wild laroh-treea from Loch Katrine, and both
are to be planted next week, when, God willing, I shall

be at Abbotaford to superintend the operation. I have
got a little comer of ground laid out for a nursery, where
I shall rear them carefully till they are old enough to be
set forth to push their fortune on tjhe banks of Tweed. —
What T shall finally make of this villa-work I don't know,
but in the mean time it is very entertaining. I shall have
to resist very flattering invitations this season ; for I have

receiv ^ hints, from more quarters than one, that my bow
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would h, MoepUble .t Carlton Ho»« i„ caw I .h„„l . .ID Londoo. which '• i>.» a ^ ^ ^^ •nould U,

although I "tteHy Z?;^:f;r;;^«-^'<»; fc^^

tow,it upon her. MrLShr^T '
'*'* ""'sht give me

opportunity of peeping aX !Zl ^"^ ^ '^'' "
denoe and econiT; wUIL„ „?•?," "'

r^'^'y- P™"
other day. My «Lt .'r*^

""'
^T"^ " "•<»"• «« «"-

p«tha/heen''^srLr,n;^;:,^^^' -» ««-e

who certainly i, a great artist if.r "^l/""" Kemble,

»uch of hi. mXel I wi.h he ^[^1 '"'r'
*°"

capped, a. they „y o7watchr^b„t^he f "u**"?""-much ,tudy certainly do« nnf'lTi .
'*"'* "' '^

too plausible, ^d^^^oo* fld™>T^ ^'^'°'^'''

that he shoidd be blMtot^ /
"* ^'"^ ?"*»"«

which these ext^,J-
""favorable impression

the per«n whotTet
""^ ''""" "" '"'^'y '^ ""^^o »"i^raon wdom he is so amicus to concUiate.
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AaaonroBD, Slat lUnlb

Tbii lottor, begun in Edinburgh, ii to Ulce wing from
AbboUford. Jolm Winno* (now John Winno* ia Uw
•ub-onola of Abbotafonl, the principal being Tom Pur-
die)— John Winnoe pronounoei that tlie pinaeter ieed

b,:gbt to be raiaed at flret on a hot-bed, and thence trans-

planted to a nunery; lo to a hot-bed they hare been
carefully oon«igned, the upper oracle not objecting, in

reipeot hit talent lies in catching a salmon, or finding a
hare sitting— on which occasions (being a very complete

Scrub) he solemnly exchanges his working jacket for an
old green one of mine, and takes the air of one of Robin
Hood*s followers. Ilis more serious employments are

ploughing, harrowing, and overseeing all my premises;

being a complete Jack-of-all-trades, from the carpenter to

the shepherd, nothing comes strange to him ; and being
extremely honest, and somewhat of a humorist, he is quite
my right hand. I cannot help singing his praises at this

moment, because I hare so many odd and out-of-the-way
things to do, that t believe the conscience of many of our
jog-trot countrymen would revolt at being made my in-

strument in sacrificing good corn-land to the visions of
Mr. Price's theory. Mr. Pinkerton, the historian, has a
play coming out at Edinburgh ; it is by no means bad
poetry, yet I think it will not be popular; the people
come and go, and speak very notable things in good
blank verse, but there is no very strong interest excited;
the plot also is disagreeable, and liable to the objections
(though in a less degree) which have been urged against
the Mysterious Mother; it is to be acted on Wednesday;
I will let you know its fate. P., with whom I am in good
habits, showed the MS., but I referred him, with such
praise as I could conscientiously bestow, to the players
and tli3 public. I don't know why one should take the
task of damning a man's play out of the hands of the
proper tribunal. Adieu, my dear friend. I have scarce
room for love to Miss, Mrs., and Dr. B.

W. Scorr.
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Ab,i jj_ J *V^ ' IP* *o oB« « poor.

thi. time p„bU.M w miuL LfWn '*' '•""»

~»nt. under tlH, title ofSeAM^; '^'"'" "^

TO TH. .^, •"^A imrxBT, .ontwn. ,^^

pleM„reth«,toh^rf™m~v ?'"'' *""' «'"" "o '»''"'

•pWt. .„ reoovering theb toM llf ?""*"
very fortunate in harinT .

^'*' *"' ^ *'''°''.

wb7nti»».!^;:jrL"«^^-ej -U at a tin.^

no reMuroe but .triclino.
„™™" »""»e'»ent. Men have

bi«l that beato itelu J' "C ''°'"' """ "»"• ^^0 »

ohanioal to worry the min^llT. "f^""™- too me-
point, on whiohTta m„.b"^tu' !^"^'^« " '""» ">«

it in regaining 8t«^rnZ *^i^™'
^"^ S™<Ju«Uy a«.i,ting

.r. o„r?:,diefa:.rirn:k'e^t=\tr'r^^«nd eongtant employment of tlTf ' *' ""* "«"'"'

Weyerdull «.dunffonS^lrr^ ""^ P""""'
where it cannot di„rm^L » i- ^f °* t™nq.,illi,ing,

ii.ib,iJi£;M :£ir'.W" '"•^
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poor." Of course I would mention no names. There

was, as your Ladyship may remember, some years since,

a most audacious and determined murder committed on a

port«r belonging to the British Linen Company's Bank
at Leith, who was stabbed to the heart in broad daylight,

and robbed of a large sum in notes.^ If ever this crime

comes to light, it will be through the circumstance of an
idle young fellow having written part of a playhouse song

on one of the notes, which, however, has as yet never

appeared in circulation.

I am very glad you like Bokeby, which is nearly out

of fashion and memory with me. It has been wonderfully

popular, about ten diousand copies having walked off

already, in about three months, and the demand continu-

ing faster than it can be supplied. As to my imitator,

the Knight of Triermain, I will endeavor to convey to

Mr. Gillies (puitque Gilliet U etf) your Ladyship's very

just strictures on the Introduction to the second Canto.

But if he takes the opinion of a hacked old author like

myself, he will content himself with avoiding such bevues

in future, without attempting to mend those which are

already made. There is an ominous old proverb which

says. Confess and be hanged; and truly if an author

acknowledges his own blunders, I do not know who he

can expect to stand by him; whereas, let him confess

nothing, and he will always find some injudicious admirers

to vindicate even his faults. So that I think after publi-

cation the effect of criticism should be prospective, in

which point of view I dare say Mr. G. will take your

friendly hint, especially as it is confirmed by that of the

best judges who have read the potm. — Here is beautiful

weather for April ! an absolute jnow-storm mortifying me
to the core by retarding the growth of all my young trees

and shrubs.— Charlotte begs to be most respectfully

1 This minder, parpetntod in Norvmber. 1806, nmftiii* a myitery in

1S36. The portor'i nuu wm Bagbia. [Sm FaiUiar J<im, nL t

p. 63.]
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remembered to yonr Ladyship aad Lady D W» .

twelve feet"X^^l^Z^'r^TT^r
for our paradise. To mike amTnlT

™* ^ "° to" big

TotiT Walteb Scott.
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About a month after the publication of The Bridal of

Triermain, the afEairs of the Messrs. Ballantyne, which

had never apparently been in good order since the estab-

lishment of the bookselling firm, became so embarrassed

as to call for Scott's most anxious efforts to disentangle

them. Indeed, it is clear that there had existed some very

serious perplexity in the course of the preceding autumn;

for Scott writes to John Ballantyne, while Kokeby was

in progress (August 11, 1812),— "I have a letter from

James, very anxious about your health and state of spirits.

If you suffer the present inconveniences to depress you

too much, you are wrong; and if you co!ioeal any part of
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would rather mU an^j„° ^ '"™ *° •''8»g=n.ent8, mJ
tYj^e^enrtCS'"" ""^"«' '^ b^ le^

but Mr. Jame, BalC™" ?J?.
PoW^hmg adventure,

in h« deathbed ZeTS iT "?"«"»«'«' briefly

"My brother," bTZ', "ILr^ '""'."»•«"« ''" """l"
wa. not a cautiou, bo^^Uer.^^d 1^'" ""^ P"'*'"*'
never forjned an .ddiST to ?t^^ t^/Tr'^""'»U expended by the partnerT »fc i • ^*"' "»y "«"
"nguine men/not ui::SS:gi;l°±'"8 f-r"? -d
results. By May 181 q ;„^ f'*'' "? brother's hasty
»-ay of J^oZ^^TyZb^":^^^.^'^'' ««""-?
adoption of some injudldous .^1 T'""''''

"«' '^o ""b
had introduced such ostslV^K""' °' **'• S"""'
» ve^r careful consideS t?*"^™*"". that afte;

'''"olye the concern." T^^'.?^." ^"^"-'""^ ^
ter of less difficulty, becauL time hJ " "^^^ " ""•'•

worn away the m.^'^^^j]^ «5«atn>easu«

the^dhabitsSr;:^rr^-rreSr,"-»<'-P-a

.bout the ChrSC of lTl2 Tl^- 1T " '«***' ^t«d
"bo had proposed «kL^ r!' . m "'' ''* »y» *" J'^e'S
b> Kokeby.^ tte In I^"".*"

'^'' » "J""* bo^
»w««,, thTt inZt^^'^'^-^eite'' "You must be
to taking in C:n1ubi1''&*r"''"i!' """" •" "-
either to ab«,lute n«Ssitv „w ^ °"«'"' *° «"« "V
advantage. But I^ ^ ^*^ "^^^ •"™S g^u-ds of
oan beIxpecte^ fZ ^"^"^"^ ""'^"^ "'*™ately go.^

«r.Him„di«iu.M«,I,,l81J.
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unleu for tho«e who have a mind to be hewen of wood

and drawer, of water. We will talk the matter oodly

over, and, in the mean whUe, perhapi you could eee W.

Erddne, and learn what imprewion thii odd union ia

like to make among your friend*. Enkine ii eound-

headed, and quite to be trusted with your whole lory.

I mutt own I can hardly think the purohaw of the Begia-

tor is equal to the lo«» of credit and character which your

surrender will be conceived to infer." At the time when

he wrote this, Soott no doubt anticipated that Eokeby

would have success not less decisive than The Lady of the

Lake; but in this expectation— though 10,000 copies in

three months would have seemed to any other author a

triumphant sale— he had been disappointed. And mean-

while the difBoulties of the firm, accumulating from week

to week, had reached, by the middle of May, a point

which rendered it absolutely necessary for him to conquer

all his scruples.
.

Mr. Cadell, then Constable's partner, says in his

Jlfmoranda, — "Prior to this time the reputation of

John Ballantyne and Co. had been decidedly on the de-

cline. It was notorious in the trade that their general

speculations had been unsuccessful; they were known to

be grievously in want of money. These rumors were

realized to the full by an application which Messrs. B.

made to Mr. Constable in May, 1818, for pecuniary aid,

accompanied by an offer of some of the books they had

published since 1809, as a purchase, along with various

shares in Mr. Scott's awa. roems. Their difBculties were

admitted, and the negotiation was pressed urgently; so

much so, that a pledge was given, that if the terms asked

were acceded to, John BaUantyne and Co. would endea,vor

to wind up their concerns, and cease as soon as possible

to V« publishers." Mr. Cadell adds: "I need hardly

remind you that this was a period of very great general

difficulty in the money market. It was the crisis of the

war. The public expenditure had reached an enormous
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w«r. often pinched to •n.t.in their credit. It nay euaT
therefore, be .uppo.ed that the Me«r.. BalUntynTlii
dnrrng nuuiy month, beriegad every Unker'. door inEdinburgh. «.d that their .gent. h«J done the lik^ S
The mort important of the requnt. which the laborinirhoa« nurie to Con.toble wa. that he .honld foXuhtJce ent.™ly to him«,lf the .took, copyright, and fu^nmnagement of the Edinburgh Annuil Kegi ter tj^eaunmmg the state of thi. book, however Cnnlw

found that the lo.. on it had neverWnT. 'thL XWoper «m,m. and he therefore declined that matter for the

STml «« P""?'"?- •«"«"». to consider ^riou^the me«» he might have of ultimately relieving them

offered to take 800 «t. of the ,tock on hand, t" oZipurcha«, he fiaaUy made on the I8th of May were c»!

netcher-of an edition of De Foe'. noveU in twelvevolume._of .collection entiUed Tale, of the Eart fathree large volume.. 8vo. double-oolumned- and of a^other in one volume. cJled Popuhir Tale. -about Rnn
copiee^The Virion of Don HoSerick-td atlfoa» remaimng copyright of Bokeby. price i700. The

T^ sJ^r^^^l ?" '^"^ ^nounted to

m^.n l^ negotiation, write, thu. to hi, juniorP^er who had gone . week or two e«lier to lindonin quest of aonu) similar awistanoe there :—
TO HB. JOHM aUXANTTNE, CABE OF

LOKDOy.
i.oiroMAir A coi,

D..Hj0H..-Aftermany^":X-rd'r:.ly

atTenX
'^"/"2^'«'» " the treaty of Amien,. I haveat length concluded a treaty with Constoble, fa which I
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am Mnribl« he luu gained > gnat adrantage;* bntwhat
couU I do amidit the diiorder and preuure of w many
demands? The arriral o( your long-dated bilk decided
my giving in, for what could Jamei or I do with them?
I trait this eacri&ce has cleared our way, but many ralx
remain ; nor am I, after these hard skirmishes, so able to

meet them by my proper credit. ConsUble, howcTer, will

be a sealous ally ; and for the first time these many weeks
I shall Uy my head on a quiet pillow, for now I do think
that, by our joint exertions, we shall get well through the
storm, save Beaumont from depreciation, get a partner in

our heavy concerns, reef our topsails, and move on securely

under an easy sail. And if, on the one hand, I have sold

my gold too cheap, I have, on the other, turaed my lead
to gold. Brewster' and Singers' are the only heavy
things to which I have not given a blue eye. Had your
news of Cadell's sale * reached us here, I could not have
harpooned my grampus so deeply as I have done, as
nothing but Bokeby would have barbed the hook.

Adieu, my dear John. I have the most sincere regard
for you, and you may depend on my considering your
interest with quite as much attention as my own. If I

have ever expressed myself with irritation in speaking of

this business, you must impute it to the sudden, extensive,

and unexpected embarrassments in which I found myself
involved all at once. If to your real goodness of heart

and integrity, and to the quickness and acuteness of your
talents, you added habits of more universal circumspec-

tion, and, above all, the courage to tell disagreeable

^ " ThflM and after porohaaaa of booki from tlia itook of J. BaUantyna
and Co. w«ra naold to tha trade by Conatabla'a firm, at leM than one half

and one third of tha prioaa at which thay wara thoa obtainad."— Net*
fim Mr. R. CadM.

* Dr. Brawater'i edition of Fargoaon'a Attnttomii, 2 Tola. 8to, with platea,

4to, Edin. 1811. 80..

• Dr. Singem'a Ocneml Vim if He CmiMy of Dynffria, »to, Edin. 1812.
18i.

' Atradeialeof MeaBtB.CadaUa»IDaTiaainthaStisnd.
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»U your faUinn. p„v "v « "' ^ '"** y" *'">

«11 ".in.. yo?„ t^i^f
"^^ •" *«°" -' >»»• », wito

foI^tT-''"
"^^"^^ """-"e. the „bj«t u

10 MB. JOHJ, BAiLAKTT!™. r,o»BOK.

Di^H John, —Let it n.™
^""^'o*. 2i« M.jr, isia

that .hutting vour o™ „™ 'r^J*!. y»"' "collection,

Wend., u4 CZlTrof 'r'"'^
•'°" "' ">"

foad to ruin^ MeanwMI. u
'"""'«". '» the high

.week „, two.^'s ;":i^; rr"'- 'os* *»
Regi.ter. He ia mo«t .„.! / .

"'' ™'°« in to the

office;
he«».''^'o."t.tyZ"tS'er'"'"" "!« P""""?-

we publi.h! and for SI „™ J? T" "* P™' t^e len

yn with ou, hX'^ur.rr" '" "'"• ' "'^' ""'P

and I -ummed a^d d^'C "h2 '?« P"'"'-*?-*'* bill.,

"dink), but there Lrtill.tr ^^*T "'"^'^ »i">
ward, on the caleX I™i^i\t.T'^ "' ^^''O" »»<' "P"
fe.r that, betwtn the C^*« '"T"''- ^ ««*«»«.
tardy««le„ent.of he Kdfnbur^hMf"" ""'' ""> ^
w!U occur even in June .nT^T? '?^?' "™ difflcultie.

deep anxiety. I. Cio^ «W, "7^? ."^"^ "'*
e*po.ure, I .hall not ewaUvliS .r*

"'"""" P""'"
the phyaician „id, wh^he^So "tt

.^"^^^

Mo"onhi^"qtr5?r^^:—-^£^.
Deen most rteadjy attentive to bnai-
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MM. I UD eoDTfaMMd that th* mora h* work* th* bttlcr

hU hMlth will b*. One or otbar of you will BMd to bo

ooniUntly in tho printing-offio* bnM^brwwd,— it ii tb*

hMt-anohor.

The alliuion in tki* pottKript to Jmbm BallantjM'a

health lemindi me that Soott'i letten to himaeli are full

of hinta on that aubjeot, eTen from a rery early period of

their connection ; and theee hint* are all to the aame effect.

Jamee wai a man of buy babiti, and not a little addicted

to the more iolid, and perbape mora dangeroui, part of

the indolgeucei of the table. One letter (dated Aalieetiel,

1810) will be a lufBcient tpecimen :
—

TO MB. JAVn BAixAnmra.

Mt deas Jamis,— I am Tery sorry for the itate of

your health, and ihould be itill more ao, were I not cer-

tain that I can preicribe for yon at well a« any phyiioian

in Edinburgh. You have naturally an athletic conititu-

tion and a hearty stomach, and these agree very ill with a

sedentary life and the habits of indolence which it brings

on. Yoor stomach thus gets weak; and from those com-

plaints of all others arise most certainly flatulence, hypo-

chondria, and all the train of unpleasant feelings eonnwted

with indigestion. We all know the horrible sensation of

the nightmare arises from the same cause which gives

those waking nightmares commonly called the blue devils.

You must positively put yourself on a regimen as to eat-

ing, not for a month or two, but for a year at least, and

take regular exercise— and my life for yours. I know

this by myself, for if I were to eat and drink in town as

I do here, it would soon finish me, and yet I am sensible

I live too genially in Edinburgh as it is. Yours very

truly, W. 80OTT.

Among Scott's early pets at Abbotsford there was a

huge raven, whose powers of speech were remarkable, far



i»i3 JOHN BALLANTYNE AND CO. 57b2»d oy I»nof. tbrt h. I«d ,T.r art with, «,d who

jiL^ZJT" "^ ".r^ "' *^ kind tothiot

oftj. r,p«Ud to hi. oU fri.«l, „d Zm;^bW by WV <rf portKript to hi. DotM o. ,„ .ine«L
" '"*• JO* tn eravtef.
RnMBibtr Um fiana.

'

Sometimei th« formal, i. nujed to -

"Wkn;o*'TCilW<1 li:(,

TkU oa poor R^pl, '

•

Hi.prMohmMit.of reguUrityi,, l>ooh '.«,;,,, ^, ,,,,»d of .brti.»no. from good cV . t„ J,.„„. ^^^,1^

f^v ^iT 1^ *•?"' "•"• "^ •'""• -P^"" "<-'

18 W«^ t«rmm.ted in the bw^in of May

h^lf. by oommMioing . n.goti,tion for . oon.ider,U;^t.on to h.. property .t Abbotrford. A. e.,ly „ tl»

f«» *i"'"'
^ '^*" *" ^""•"o " being d^T

rf^fi r
^'7 fP™!"" P«non." - the only ,»„,"

h.t OMdd h>T, mdnoed him to miike np hi. mind to«Uthe whole copyright of an « yet nnwrSton nZ Z^^
S!^t?; """''r

«'*"• ™' ^Sl^^olh.^^•nri to d..po.e of to Conrtable for XSMO: i«ldW"t^. i.oon.ider.bly le« in propoHion Uuu, IhaVeS"-de on the d»,. of Bokeby »ld to yourwlf, «d .^y
SiaootUiwoAwMftMpaUMiod, IUto bo«M..^lu .
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that is no anfair admessarement." A long oorreapond-
ence ensued, in the oonrae of which Soott mentions The
Lord of the Isles, as a title which had suggested itself to
him in place of The Nameless Glen; but as the negotiation
did not succeed, I may pass its details. The new pro-
perty which Scott was so eager to acquire was that hilly
tract stretching from the old Roman road near Turn-again
towards the Cauldshiels Loch: a then desolate and naked
mountain-mere, which he likens, in a letter of this sum-
mer (to Lady Louisa Stuart), to the Lake of the Genie
and the Fisherman in the Arabian Tale. To obtain this
lake at one extremity of his estate, as a contrast to the
Tweed at the other, was a prospect for which hardly any
sacrifice would have appeared too much; and he contrived
to gratify his wishes in the course of that July, to which
he had spoken of himself in May as looking forward "with
the deepest anxiety."

Nor was he, I must add, more able to control some of
his minor tastes. I find him writing to Mr. Terry, on
the 20th of June, about "that spic. did lot of ancient ar-
mor, advertised by Winstanley,' a celebrated auctioneer
in London, of which he had the strongest fancy to make
his spoil, though he was at a loss to know where it should
be placed when it reached Abbotsford; and on the 2d of
July, this acquisition also having been settled, he says to
the same correspondent: "I have written to Mr. Win-
stanley. My bargain with Constable was otherwise ar-
ranged, but Little John is to find the needful article, and
I shall take care of Mr. Winstanley's interest, who has
behaved too handsomely in this matter to be trusted to
the mercy of our little friend the Picaroon, who is, not-
withstanding his many excellent qualities, a little on the
score of old Gobbo— doth somewhat smack— somewhat
grow to.' We shall be at Abbotsford on the 12th, and
hope soon to see you there. I am fitting up a small room
above Peter-House, where an unceremonious bachelor

1 JfercAdttf of Vtnic*, Aot IL Smih 2.
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friend B^oaUs!!!'''
""* '^''"'e *» """^ yo" old

'A footli of mid niok-muskel^
R««j ri™ MP, „j ji,,^a .^^
W«l h.od tbo UthUia lh„, i„ tt.i,j,

»„._,, * towmont rude.And pairitoh-prt. and aold «at-backei
Before the flad«.'

"

Notwithstanding all ttiU, it must have been wJfl,

W not been Sr^nL^'^^J^C'TZ^L^T'''''
extent at aU adequate f„, the diTult, M Zc:^-!^

TO m. JOHJT BAllANTTSE.

Dear John _ t „„»
Amo^tobd, s.ft,ri„, 340, jj^.

hope it aS:ie ra in"rS\rf».
7O

^^ T''*o
.eth«eo..oe..,sel,hrv.rC«tt.ef,:^„^l^^

HoM. oontinMd to b, oocnoM hrt • T?"""'
Tie loft at Petor-
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of the money than of the time. Surely you ahould have

written, three or four days before, the probable amount
of the deficit, and, as on former occasiona, I would have

furnished yon with means of meeting it. These expresses,

besides every other inconvenience, excite surprise in my
family and in the neighborhood. I know no justifiable

occasion for them but the unexpected return of a bill. I

do not consider you as answerable for the success of plans,

but I do and must hold you responsible for giving me, in

distinct and plain terms, your opinion as to any difficulties

which may occur, and that in such time that I may make
arrangements to obviate them if possible.

Of course, if anything has gone wrong you will come
out here to-morrow. But if, as I hope and trust, the

cash arrived safe, you will write to me, under cover to the

Duke of Buccleuch, Drumlanrig Castle, Dumfries-shire.

I shall set out for that place on Monday morning early.

W. S.

TO MB. JAMES BAI.LAIfTTNZ.

Abbotifobd, 2Sth July, 1813.

Deab James,— I address the following jobation for

John to you, that you may see whether I do not well to

be angry, and enforce upon him the necessity of constantly

writing his fears as well as his hopes. You should rub

him often on this point, for his recollection becomes rusty

the instant 1 leave town and am not in the way to rack

him with constant questions. 1 hope the presses are do-

ing well, and that you are quite stout again. Yours

truly, W. S.

TO HB. JOHN BALLANTTNK.

Mt Good Friend John,— The post brings me no let-

ter from you, which I am much surprised at, as you must

suppose me anxious to learn that your express arrived.
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I think he must hare reached you before port-honrs, andJame, or yoamtght have found a minute to «y so in aBing e line. I once more request that you wiU be a busi-
nenriike correspondent, and state your provisions for everyw«k prospectively. I do not expect you to n,arrunt th^,which you rather perversely seem to insist is my wish
but I do want to be aware of their nature and extent, that
1 may provide against the possibility of miscarrUge. The
calendar, to which you refer me, tells me what sums are
due, but cannot tell your shifts to pay them, which arenaturaUy altering with circumstances, and of which alter-
ations I request to have due notice. You say you cmdd^tjuppo>. Sir W Forbes would have refused the long^ ^^'i, ' *^' y"" *"'' ^^l" -^ apprehension is
dear, both because m the calendar these bills were ratedtwo months lower, and because, three days before, yon
wrote me an enigmatical expression of your apprehensions,

bf^^^^O T^ P""'"'/ *«"™ a chance of your want!

^fdtti'''''''*'"'''"™'''''*^''"'"""^"'"'*--!
All I desire is unlimited confidence and frequent cor-

Kspondence. and that you will give me weekty at least
tte fullest anticipation of your resources, and the proba-
bihty of tl^ir bemg effectual. I may be disappointed inmy own, of which you shall have equaUy tim^us notice.Omit no exertions to procure the use of money, even for^onth or SIX weeks for time is most precious. The^balance due in January from the trade, and indi-
viduals, which I cannot reckon at less than X4000 will

^1-' ^-fj ?l"f"' ""* '* '^" »- » »hame to founds
within sight of harbor. The greatest risk we run is fromsuch lU-considered despatehes as those of Friday. Sun-po«, tW I had gone to Drumlanrig_ suppose tiie ponyhad set up -suppose a thousand things-^d we werenimed for want of your t*Uing your apprehensions In du"hme. Do not pUgue yourself to vindicate thU sort ofmanagement; but if you have escaped the consequences
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(as to which you have left me uncertain), thank God, and
act more cautiously another time. It was quite the same

to me on what day I sent that itah; indeed it must have

been so if I had the money in my cash account, and if I

had not, the more time given me to provide it the bet-

ter.

Now, do not affect to suppose that my displeasure arises

from your not having done your utmost to realize funds,

and that utmost having failed. It is one mode, to be

sore, of exculpation, to suppose one's self accused of

something they are not charged with, and then to make a

querulous or indignant defence, and complaiu of the

injustice of the accuser. The head and front of your

offending is precisely your not writing explicitly, and I

request this may not happen again. It is your fault, and

I believe arises either from an ill-judged idea of smooth-

ing matters to me— as if I were not behind the curtain

— or a general reluctance to allow that any danger is

near, until it is almost unparriable. I shall be very sony
if anything I have said gives you pain ; but the matter is

too serious for all of ua, to be passed over without giving

you my explicit sentiments. To-morrow I set out for

Drumlanrig, and shall not hear from you till Tuesday or

Wednesday. Make yourself master of the post-town—
Tkomhill, pn>bably, or Sanquhar. As Sir W. F. & Co.

have cash to meet my order, nothing, I think, can have

gone wrong, unless the boy perished by the way. There-

fore, in faith and hope, and— that I may lack none of

the Christian virtues— in charity with your dilatory

worship, I remain very truly yours, W. S.

Scott proceeded, accordingly, to join a gay and festive

eirele, whom the Duke of Buccleuch had assembled about

him on first taking possession of the magnificent Castle

of Drumlanrig, in Nithsdale, the principal messuage of

the dukedom of Queensberry, which had recently lapsed

into his family. But, post epiUem atdet atra cura—
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another of John Ballantyne's unwelcome mi„ive,, ren-dered neoe^uy by . neglect of preci^ly the same kindas before, reached him in the midst of ihi. «»ne of re-joicmg. On the Slst, he again writes :-
TO ME. JOBS BALLAOTTKJ;, BOOKSELLEB, EDKBUBOH.

l,rn •l"™'-^ <"^^ the order. Unfortunately,
fte Drumlanng post only goes thrice a week; but theMarquis of Queensberry, who carries this to Dumfries
has promis^ that the guard of the maU^oach shnll deW .t by five to morrow. I was less anxious, as yournote said you could clear this month. It is a cruel thing
that no State you furnish excludes the arising of such
unexpected claims as this for the taxes on the printing-
office. What unhappy management, t» suffer them to
run ahead ,n such a manner!- but it is in vain to com-
plam Were it not for your strange concealments, I
should anticipate no difficulty in winding up these matters.
But who can reckon upon a State where claims are kept
out of view untU they are in the hands of a writer? If
you have no time to say that this comes safe to hand, I
suppose James may favor me so far. Yours truly,

w. s
Let the guard be rewarded.
Let me know exactly what you can do and hope to do

for next month; for it signifies nothing raising mon„y for
you, unless I see it is to be of real service. Observe, Imake you responsible for nothing but a fair statement."
Ihe guard is known to the Marquis, who has good-
nat^edly promised to give him this letter with his own

fi^ oLIallX?.""" '" '" "°''' *"""«" """""y P""'

1,™^!^
B"^*?"* b«J embarked no cpiwl _„t . diai™-i„ ft.ta™-; „d ,„ bomd by the e„„,™„ .„ limit l.im«lf 10^^10™,*
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Another (imUar application reached Scott the day after

the guard deliverad hi* packet. He writei tbuB, in repl;

:

TO to. l<ms BitUAvrTHI.

DsuMUumQ, Snndar.

Dear John, — I tmit yon got my letter yeiterday by
fire, with the draft enckxed. I ntnm your draft ac-

cepted. On Wednesday I think of leaving thia place,

where, but for these damned affairs, I should have been

very happy. W. S.

Scott had been for some time under an engagement to

meet the Manjuis of Abeicom at Carlisle, in the first

week of August, for the transaction of some business con-

nected with his brother Thomas's late administration of

that nobleman's Scottish affairs; and he had designed to

pass from Drumlanrig to Carlisle for thia purpose, without

going back to Abbotsford. In consequence of these re-

peated harassments, however, he so far altered his plans

as to cut short his stay at Drumlanrig, and turn home-

wards for two or three days, where James Ballantyne met
him with such a statement as in some measure relieved

his mind.

He then proceeded to fulfil his engagement with Lord
Abercom, whom he encountered travelling in a rather

peculiar style between Carlisle and Longtown. The
ladies of the family and the household occupied four or

five carriages, all drawn by the Marquis's own horses,

while the noble Lord himself brought up the rear,

moimted on horseback, and decorated with the ribbon of

the order of the Garter. On meeting the cavalcade,

Scott turned with them, and he was not 'i, little amused

when they reached the village of Long'^ivn, which he had

ridden through an hour or two before, with the prepara-

tions which he found there made for the dinner of the

party. The Marquis's major-domo and cook had arrived

there at an early hour in the morning, and everything
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WM now ammged for bis reception in the paltry little

S^nT^Kf^T""™'- '^'^ J-"'" ""1 lf^«' that had

^»^w^*^ V""" '"'"" "80 in thf;ill.ge po^

ttfn M^r "
.'"'.r'-'

' "8ular bill^f.fare flankedthe noble Marquia'. allotted cover, eveiy huckaback towd« the place had been pre,aed to do Zi.^ ^a n^^n
and, that nothmg might be wanting to the mimicrv of

pe^r had been f-b-shed „p. ,„d m„,tered in Semnorder on a crazy old beauffet, which was to represent a«deboard worthy of Lucullus. I think it woXhTfe t^pe«rre th« anecdote, which Scott delighted in telling,
a, perhape the b,t relic of a style of manners now pasaSaway, and never bkely to be revived among us.

aJnr,^'''""!!:'^^"
.'*^°" •"•• "' ''»»™». Scott

^^ivf^ wuthwards, intending to spend a few days

I I :;",^''T
"' ^'"'^- •'»"'' «««hingPenS

Bnc^f^f /""T "^ "" ^" "" acquaintLce (MrBu^an), pUced a letter in hi, hands: ecce itJm-

TO MB. JOHir BAXIAJTTTXE.

Deak Tni™ T .
P-OOUTH, AnffMt 10, I8I3.

.Ull ' ~; ,
^"'"^ y°" "" O'^er for £350. I

S^?uT'°/' Kokeby until Saturday or Sunday andbe at Abbotsford on Wednesday at latest.
^

I hope the printing^jffioe is going on weU. I fear

Sion: ""Y "™"P'' h.tZr.\}.e compani sf^!ZS <"\..*^«'>«"»g'«°»t and expense wm bo un-«o«lable which may trench upon James's comforts. Ic«mot observe hitherto that the printing^ffico is pavine

not C^'^Zt^'^f i°
'" embaLassmfnts; andS

8upp(,rt a losmg concern at the rate of £200 a month.
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If Jamei oonld find a monied putner, an aetiTe man who
understood the oommeroial part of the bnsineut and
would iuperintend the conduct of the ca(h, it might be
the belt for all partici; for I really am not adequate to

thi fatigue of mind which theee affaire occasion me,
thouft' I must do the best to struggle through them,

w 'ieve me yours, etc. W. S.

/: t Brongh he encountered a messenger who brought
hi;u such a painful account of Mrs. Morritt's health, that

he abandoned his intention of proceeding to Rokeby;
and, indeed, it was much better that he should be at Ab-
botsford again as soon as possible, for bis correspondence

shows a continued sncoession, during the three or four

ensuing weelis, of the same annoyances that had pursued
him to Drumlanrig and to Penrith. By his desire, the

Ballantynes had, it would seem, before the middle of

August, laid a statement of their affairs before Consta-

ble. Thouf^h the statement was not so clear and full as

Seott had wished it to be, Constable, on considering it,

at once assured them, that to go on raising money in drib-

lets would never effectually relieve them ; tkat, in short,

one or both of the companies must stop, unless Mr. Seott

could find means to lay his hand, without farther dd&y,
on at least £4000 ; and I gather that, by way of 'nducin^

Constable himself to come forward witii part at least o{

this supply, John Fallantyne again announced his inten-

tion of forthwith abandoning the bookselling bvsinesa

altogether, and making an effort to establish himself—
on a plan which Constable had shortly before suggested

— as an auctioaeer in Edinburgh. The following letters

need mo comment:—

TO KR. JOHN RiJ.LAjrrTNlB.

Abuui— uap, August 16, ISlfll

Deak Johk,— I am quite sataified it is impossible

for J. B. and Cu. to oontinue business longer than is
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jjbKlulely neoeMM7 for the »1« of rtock ud extrication
of rti.^ .ffiur.. The fatal injury which tJ,oi, credit haJ

I imoeiely hope you w,U be more fortunate, render, the
cloeing of the boolaelling bu.ineM inevitable. With
regard to the printing it i. my intention to retire from
that alw, » Mon a. I can powibly do » with safety tomywlf «,d with the regard I dujl alway. entertain forJune.. mtere.t Whatever Io„ I may .„.tain wiU be
preferabk f .ae life I have htoly led, when I «em .ur!
rounded by a «,rt of magic circle, which neither permit,me to remwn at home in peace, nor to .tir abroad with
plea.ure. Your first exertion a. an auctioneer may prob-
ably be on "that di.tingui»hed, «leot, and inimitablepoU^ion of boolc, made by an amateur of thi. cityrctir-mg from busine..." I do not feel either health or confl-
denee m my own power, .uffioient to authorize me to takea long price for a new poem, untU these affairs shall havebeen m some measure digested. This idea has been lone

I ,^n^V ." t""""*'
*"'" ^""* ^^'^^ ™y rewlution.

w,U »^
«» James to-morrow, being at present annoyed

with a severe headache. ^

Yours truly, W. Scorr.

t«^» ^ *° <™n"ribe all the letter, to which these

2?. 1 '"^f
"""^' twelvemonth. The two next IstaU quote are dated on the Mme day (the 24th AugurtXwhich may, « consequence of the answer the seJnd of

ms.
"™

'
'^ '«"»»™ » determining the cri«, of

TO MS. JAMS. BAILAKTTWE.

T\ T Aiinomrom,, 24tli Aonat, 1813DsAB J^, _ Mr. Constable's advice is, as I ha™
»«*»y» found It, Mund, wnaible, and friendly, —and 1
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•hall be guided hj it. But I luiTa no wealthy friend

who would join in Monrity with ma to nioh an extent;

and to apply in quartan when I might be nfund would
infun diiolotun. I conclude John hat ihown Mr. C.
the itate of the affain; if not, I would wiih him to do
•o directly. If the propoied accommodation oould be
granted to the firm on my personally joining in the secu-

rity, the whole matter would be quite safe, for I have to

receive in the course of the winter some large sums from
my father's estate. ' Besides which, I shall certainly be able
to go to press in November with a new poem; or, if Mr.
Constable's additional security would please the banken
better, I could insure Mr. C. against the possibility of
loss, by assigning the copyrights, together with that of
the new poem, or even my library, in his relief. In fact,

if he looks into the affain, he wUl I think see that there

is no prospect of any eventual loss to the crediton, though
I may be a loser myself. My property here is unincum-
bered; so is my house in Castle Street; and I have no
debts out of my own family, excepting a part of the price

of Abbotsford, which I am to retain for four yean. So
that, literally, I have no claims upon me unless those
arising out of this business; and when it is considered

that my income is above £2000 a year,

even if the printing-office pays no-

thing, I should hope no one can pos-

sibly be a loser by me. I am sure I

would strip myself to my shirt rather
thai; iu should be the case; and my only reason for wish-
ing to stop the conoem was to do open justice to all

persons. It must have been a bitter pill to me. I can
more confidently expect some aid from Mr. Constable,
or from Longman's house, because they can look into

the concern and satisfy themselves how little chance there

is of their being losere, which othere cannot do. Perhaps

' He probmbly allndM to the fiaal lettlemeDt of Meovsts with the Mu-
qnie of Abenorn.

CletkiUp,
SheiifFdom,
Mre. Soott,

Intereet,

Somen, (tay)

^1300
son
200
100
200

i2100



i8i3 TO JAMES BALLANTYNE
«9

it. I would reLe™ . oJfe^T.ir..'"" °!"' " y" ««"

«t upon . point of Zti^JtJ„*" " T. *° "* ""»»d
better n.an'^ tlut eCt iZ.";.?, ' "'''" T »
ever. I will „y „«!, .^t ^n^Xl'l CT"' "Tlavior, but .hall not foreet it I*

bandeome be-

hall wid, him to beeonSj •' '' " ''**^'«" *» "J I

be le« vexed ifla^S *"
'""J"""' ^ ''"'"Id

»ith Swift at^^„t *J»,
"«"»««• I an, very buay

it i. thought nJZ^k ibJl certainly come to tiwn «
•table t^ iJokTr^' » .' •^"'^ ""* ""b Mr. Con-
b.». P^r.o~iy^u^„t"d::.'°.^'''' '"^'"- Since I

windinVupv7^f«r«H- ^^' *^'y I"™ been

of harW I^iU i"^ "• V» "'"' "bnort within .ight

John-. bLderC^Zt tZ" ^^J^'^-'-o'-t
thing, up.

•"*** 'bat made me think of throwing

Your, truly, ^ g

cu^tot!:^ I't 'r"*""'"'
''^ •'^'' - i"" «-

alluded to nlrfttl" '^ ' '•"^'' «" Wtherto

might con.Tde^h^ra.Ttiirr'l.' '"" "''""' •»

only with littl.
jV™*" " entitled to aek assistance, not

g^^«_ofobiig.tiorrr25rhT«fy.r;o^

to a <««h ac^unt for ^Oot,:*^^::^™^^
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have written to him accordingly, and have very little

doubt that he will bo my surety. If this cash account

be in view, Mr. Constable will certainly assist us until

the necessary writings are made out — I beg your pardon

I dare say I am very stupid ; but very often you don't

consider that I can't follow details which would be quite

obvious to a man of business;— for instance, you tell me

daily, "that if the sums I count upon are forthcoming,

the results must be as I suppose." But— in a week—
the scene is changed, and all I can do, and more, is inad-

equate to bring about these results. I protest I don't

know if at this moment JE4000 will clear us out. After

all, you are vexed, and so am I; and it is needless to

wrangle who has a right to be angry. Commend me to

James.

Yours truly, W. S.

Having explained to the Duke of Buccleuch the posi-

tion in which he stood— obliged either to procure some

guarantee which would enable him to raise £4000, or

to sell abruptly all his remaining interest in the copy-

right of his works; and repeated the statement of his

personal property and income, as given in the preceding

letter to James Ballantyne— Scott says to his noble

friend :
—

I am not asking nor desiring any loan from your Grace,

but merely the honor of your sanction to my credit as a

good man for £4000; and the motive of your Grace's

interference wonld be sufficiently obvious to the London

Shylocks, as your constant kindness and protection is no

secret to the world. Will your Grace consider whether

you can do what I propose, in conscience and safety, and

favor me with your answer?— I have a very flattering

offer from the Prince Kegent, of his own free motion, to

make me poet laureate ; I am very much embarrassed by

it. I am, on the one hand, afraid of giving offence where



.1.3 TO THE DUKE OF BUCCLEUCH ,,

ia<^ Ti,„~, y "' Oraoe's adv oe on this snl.ject. There seems something churlish and m.V

and remain in »l.o
".8® °' ?"" "™ce's opinion

:

and ;^eM ''''
""" ''""•

^"-^r'^ ^''" ""'S^-^
PS T 4 i n Walter Scott.

spin anotter web ^„ J?^
^'°' "* "" ^^y *»

reis nTth?' Tl'"' '""^'^^ "' » h» ^t manf

t™*r4:nrSrfx;^r --•-'^^ -^

hav^bet WkST^r "..'" ""P*"*—h as might

,j.l
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TO WAITKB SCOTT, ESQ., ABBOTSFOBD.

Dkcmuucbio Castlx, Angut 28, 1813.

My dea» Sib,— I received yesterday your letter of the

24th. I shall with pleasure comply with your request of guar-

anteeing the £4000. You nust, however, furnish me with the

form of a letter to this effect, •» J am completely ignorant of

transactions of this nature.

I am never willing to offer advice, but when my opinion is

asked by a friend I am ready to give it. As to tlie offer of his

Royal Highness to appoint you hiureate, I shall frankly say

that I should be mortified to see you hold a situation which, by

the general concurrence of the world, is stamped ridiculous.

There is no good reason why this should be so ; but so it is.

Wtdter ScoU. Poet Laureate, ceases to be the Walter Scott of

the Lay, Marmion, etc. Any future poem of yours would not

come forward with the same probabiUty of a successful recep-

tion. The poet Uiureate would stick to you and your produc-

tions like a piece of court platter. Your muse has hitherto

been independent— don't put her into harness. We know

how lightly she trots along when left to her natural paces, but

do not try driving. I would write frankly and openly to his

Royal Highness, but with respectful gratitude, for he hat paid

you a comphment I would not fear to state that you had

hitherto written when in poetic mood, but feared to trammel

yourself with a fixed periodical exertion ; and I cannot but

conceive that his Royal Highness, who has much taste, will at

once see the many objections which you must have to his

prapoeal, but which you cannot write. Only think of being

channted and recitatived by a parcel of hoarse and squeaking

choristers on a birthday, for the edification of the bishops,

pages, maids of honor, and gentlemen-pensioners ! Oh horri-

ble ! thrice horrible 1 Yours sincerely, BnccLEOCH, ktc.

The letter which first announced the Prince Eegent'a

proposal was from his Royal Highuess's librarian. Dr.

James Stanier Clarke; but before Scott answered it he

had received a more formal notification from the late

Marquis of Hertford, then Lord Chamberlain. I shall

transcribe both these documents.
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TO WALTZB SCOTT, ESQ., m>INBUI10B.

PinuON, Bbiobtok, A<{iat 18, 1813.

Mt DEAB Sib,— Though I have never had the honor of
being introduced li you, you have frequently been pleawd to
convey to me very kind and flattering messages," and I trust,
therefore, you will allow me, without any further ceremony, to
say— That I took an early opportunity this morning of seeing
the Prince Regent, who arrived here late yesterday; and I
then delivered to his Royal Highness my earnest wish and
anxious desire that the vacant sit-iation of poet laureate might
be conferred on you. The Prince replied, " that you had al-
ready been written to, and that if you wished it, everything
would be settled as I could desire."

1 hope, therefore, I may be allowed to congratulate you on
this event. You are the man to whom it ought first to have
been offered, and it gave me sincere pleasure to find that those
sentiments of high approbation which my Royal Master had so
often expressed towards you in private, were now so openly and
honorably displayed in public. Have the goodness, dear sir,

to receive this intrusive letter with your accustomed courter
and believe me, youia very sincerely, J. s. Clarke,

'

Librarian to H. B. H., the Prinoe Regrat

TO WALTBB SCOTT, ESQ., EDUTBUIIGH.

Raolbt, 31gt Aofost, 1813.

Sir,— I thought it my duty to his Royal Highness, the
Prince Regent, to express to him my humble opinion that I
could not make so creditable a choice as in your person for the
office, now vacant, of poet laureate. I am now authorized to
offer it to you, which I would have Uken an earlier opportunity
of doing, but that, till this morning, I have had no occasion of
seeing his Royal Highness since Mr. Pye's death. I have the
honor to be, sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

Inobam Hertfobd.

' The RoyU LibruiaD had forwarded to Scott pmentatioB copies at
bis noondve pnbBcatiiiiis— The Progras of Haritimt BiKoiwy— Psl.
coner's akipwreck, wilk a Uft of the A«Ui«r— Smfiasia—A Lift ofNd-
Km, iff two qcazto Tolamss, etc., etc., etc.
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The {ollowing lettera oonolude this matter:—

TO THE HOST NOBLB THE MABqUIS OF HXBTTOBO, KTO., ETC.,

RAOLXT, WASWICKBHIBB.

ABBOTSroBO, 4th Ssptembcr.

Mt Lobd,— I am this day honored with your Lord-

ship's letter of the 31st August, tendering for my accept-

ance the situation of poet laureate in the Boyal House-

hold. I shall always think it the highest honor of my life

to have been the object of the good opinion implied in

your Lordship's recommendation, and in the gracious

acquiescence of his Roy^l Highness, the Prince Regent.

I humbly trust I shall not forfeit sentiments so highly

valued, although I find myself under the necessity of de-

clining, with every acknowledgment of respect and grati-

tude, a situation above my deserts, and offered to me in

a manner so very flattering. The duties attached to the

office of poet laureate are not indeed very formidable, if

judged of by the manner in which they have sometimes

been discharged. But an individiul selected from the

literary characters of Britain, upon the honorable princi-

ple expressed in your Lordship's letter, ought not, in

justice to your Lordship, to his own reput;;ti.>n, but above

all to his Royal Highness, to accept of the office, unless

he were conscious of the power of filling it respectably,

and attaining to excellence in the execution of the tasks

which it imposes. This confidence I am so far from

possessing, that, on the contrary, with all the advantages

which do now, and I trust ever will, present themselves

to the poet whose task it may be to commemorate the

events of his Royal Highness's administration, I .am

certain I should feel myself inadequate to the fitting dis-

charge of the regularly recurring duty of periodical com-

position, and should thus at once disappoint the expecta-

tion of the public, and, what would give me still more

pain, discredit the nomination of his Royal Highness.

Will your Lordship permit me to add, that though far
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from being wealthy, I already hold two offi lituations
in the line of my profession, which affor respectable
income. It becomes me, therefore, to avoid the appear-
anee of engrossing one of the few appointmento which
seem specially adapted for the provision of those whose
lives have been dedicated exclusively to literature, and
who too often derive from their labors more credit than
emolument.

Nothing could give me greater pain than being thought
ungrateful to his Royal Highness's goodness, or insensi-
We to the honorable distinction his undeserved condescen-
sion has been pleased to bestow upon me. I have to
trust to your Lordship's kindness for laying at the feet
of his Koyal Highness, in the way most proper and re-
spf ctful, my humble, grateful, and dutiful thanks, with
these reasons for declining a situation which, though
every way superior to my deserts, I should chieily have
valued as a mark of his Koyal Highness's approbation.
For your Lordship's unmerited goodness, as well as

for the trouble you have had upon this occasion, I can
only offer you my respectful thanks, and entreat that you
wiU be pleased to believe me, my Lord Marquis, your
Lordship's much obliged and much honored humble
""™*' Walter Scorr.

TO HIS OBAOE THE DDKB OP BTOCLlSnCH, ETC., DElTMLAJmia
CASTLE.

^
Abbomfobd, Sei>temliw 5, 1813.Mj DEAB LoBD Duke, —Good advice is easily tol-

lowed when it jumps with our own sentiments and incli-
nations. I no sooner found mine fortified by your Grace's
opmion than I wrote to Lord Hertford, declining the
laurel m the most civU way I could imagine. I also
wrote to the Prince's librarian, who had made himself
a«tive on the occasion, dilating, at somewhat more length
than I thought respectful to the Lord Chamberlain, my
reasons for declining the intended honor. My wife has
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madn a copy of the lut letter, « liob I enoloae for your

Grace's perusal: there is no occasion either to preserve

or return it— but I am desirous you should know what I

have put my apology upon, for I may reckon on its be-

ing misrepresented. I certainly should never have sur-

vived the recitative described by your Grace : it is a part

of the etiquette I was quite unprepared for, and should

have suuk under it. It is curious enough that Drumlan-

rig should always have been the refuge of bards who de-

cline court promotion. Gay, I think, refused to be a

gentleman-usher, or some such post; ^ and 1 am deter-

mined to abide by my post of Grand Ecuyer Trenchant

of the Chateau, varied for that of tale-teller of an even-

ing.

I will send your Grace a copy of the letter of guarantee

when I receive it from London. By an arrangement with

Ijougman and Co., the great booksellers in Paternoster

Bow, I am about to be enabled to place their security, as

well as my own, between your Grace and the possibility

of hazard. But yom' kind readiness to forward a trans-

action which is of such great importance both to my for-

tune and comfort can never be forgotten— although it

can scarce make me more than I have always been, my
dear Lord, your Grace's much obliged and truly faithful,

Walteb Scott.

( Copy— Endomre.')

TO THE BEV. J. 8. CLAAKE, ETC., ETC., ETC., PAVILIOK,

BBIOHTON.

ABBOTgroBD, 4th S«ptemb«r, 1813.

Sib,— On my return to this cottage, after a short ex-

cursion, I was at once surprised and deeply interested by

^ Poor Gay— "In wit a msa, nmpUcity s child "—wm insulted, on

th« MOMrion of George II., hy tlie offer of m j^ntleman-nehership to one

of the royal infants. His prose and verae largely celebrate his obliga-

tions to Cliarles, tliird Doke of Qneensberry, and the charming Lady Cath.

arine Hyde, his Duoliess— under wlioae roof the poet spent the latter

years of his life.
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the receipt of your letter. 1 .haU alway. eon,ider it a.he proude.t meident of my life that hU Koya) SLe
"

ajePrmce Regent, whow ta.te in literatu™ i. JuMydurtmg««hed, should have thought of »™i„g Zl^th,.Uuafon of p<«t Uureate. I feel, thereforf. no 1^
^ mgratitudo m declining an appointment in every point

.t.tw rf W '^'"'',
"-T^'™'* •'y "» un«.lieited7n

ero.ity of hi. Royal H.ghne.,, and a. entitling me to the

Majesty. Uut I have to trust to your toodnea. in r.n~.
»nti„g to hi. Royal Highness, wil^y mZ LXS cor«l'"'""/

-•"-'"'P-t,, the oircuSance;which compel me to decline the honor which his unde-«rTedW ha, proposed for me. The poetical pi^e. Ihave hitherto composed have uniformly h^n he Ztvprodurtion of impulses, which I must^term fortunTtf

approbation. But I strongly fear, or rather am abso
lutety certain, that I should feel my«lf unable t^ustifT

Z:^I.ITT 'r''"?.
°* "* ''""'» »f "> offi<» "h^hrequire, stated and periodical exertion. And although I

2 conscious how much this difficulty is lessened ufder

temal wudom at home and sucoesw. abroad which seem

Ze» rfl" '^^ commemoration would trammel myI«WM. of composition at the veiy time when it would Z&. LS" '"•'* '^"*^ to tax them to the uttermost.

L,Z J TJ^'J
circmnstance which weigh, deeply in

S-^'^r^j'" ^""'''S my present resolution. I^hav"

St ^ot™"!?
'"'".*^'' "PPointment, under Go™

come, far indeed from wealth, but amounting to decent".dependence. I fear, therefore, that in ae^plgT,

I*"'..
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of the few tituationi which our nUbliahment holds forth

aa the peoulUr provision of literary men, I might be

justly censured u availing myself of his Koyal iiighnesf's

partiality to engross more than my share of the public

revenue, to the prejudice of competitors equally meritori-

ous at least, and otherwise unprovided for; and ai this

calculation will be made by thousands who know that I

have reaped great advantages by the favor of the public,

without being aware of the losses which it has been my
misfortune to sustain, I may fairly reckon that it will

terminate even more to my prejudice than if they had the

means of judging accurately of my real cireumstancrs. I

have thus far, sir, frankly exposed to you, for his Hoyal
Highness's favorable consideration, the feelings which
induce me to decline an appointment offered in a manner
•o highly calculated to gratify, I will not say my vanity

only, but my sincere feelings of devoted attachment to

the crown and constitution of my country, and to the

person of his Royal Highness, by whom its government

has been so worthily administered. No consideration on

earth would give me so much pain as the idea of my real

feelings being misconstrued on this occasion, or that

I should be supposed stupid enough not to estimate the

value of his Boyal Highness's favor, or so ungrateful as

not to feel it as I ought. And you will relieve me from

great anxiety if you will have the goodness to let me
know if his Royal Highness is pleased to receive favor-

ably my humble and grateful apology.

I cannot conclude without expressing my sense of your

kindness and of the trouble you have had upon this ac-

count, and I request you will believe me, sir, your obliged

humble servant, Walter Scott.

TO BOBEBT 80DTHET, ESQ., KESWICK.

Abboispobd, 4th SepteinlMr, 1813.

Mt deab Southet,— On my return here I found, to

my no small surprise, a letter tendering me the laurel
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ijMMt by the death of the poetical Pye. I hare declinedthe appomtment. „ being inoompt^t to thTu^k of^nual commemoration; but ohieflVai beinTn. l!5 T
the ™a.u,e of engro«ing the emolument att«,hed to on"of the few appomtment. which wem. proper to be au!dby a n^ of lite™tu» who h« no otLr'^iew. in W^W.U you foipve me. m; dear friend, if I own I had youm my .collection? I have given Croker the hbt i^dotherw« endeavored to throw the oiBce into yo,u"pti"nI am uncertain if yon wiU like it, for the laurel h^ZUmly been tami.hed by «me of it. w.a«r«.d a. ai

Eabirr'-.-",''''"^ •" inconvenict'L' "m^!what liable to ndicule. But the latter matter mi^ht^
fended, „ I think the Begenf. good «n«, woXc^^to by a..de the« regular commemoration,, J „

«futtl against me, I reply _fl„t, I have been luckfe^

•gamrt the .itnation, otherwiw how dur.f I mention itto you, my elder brother in the muM?- but fromTL,^of mte^al hope that they would give it LZ n^nwh™j..t would be „ much moro worthilyl^eS TorI M not such an a« a. not to know that you are ml
nme, the tide of popularity in my favor. I havo noth™ to add ten thou«u,d other real,, but I only^sWto teU you how the matter w.., and to beg you to^hbkbefore you reject the offer which 1 flatter mvself will »Jm^e to yon. If I had not been, like DogS'r^"atuowwia two gowns already, I should have jum; 7it it iZ
» cock at a gooseberry. Ever yours most truly,

Walteb Scott.

I>»«nedUtely after Mr. Croker received Scott's letter
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btn alluded to, Mr. SontlMf wu inTlUd to HMpt the

neant laurel. But, at tiw birthday ode bad been omit-

ted linoe the ^llnaw of King George III., and the Regent

had good hum and good taite enough to hold that an-

cient outtom ai "more honored in the breach than the

obeervanoe," the whole fell oompletely into dirau.' The

office wai thui relieved from the burden of ridicule which

had, in epite of to man; illuitrioui name*, adhered to it

;

and though ita emolumenti did not in fact amount to

mora than a quarter of the turn at which Scott rated them

when he declined it, they formed no unacceptable addi-

tion to Mr. Sonthey'i income. Scott'i answer to hii

brother poet'* affectionate and grateful letter on the oon-

oluiion of thi* affair i* ai followi :
—

TO a. aoDTHiT, no., uawicx.

EDunnau, NonmlMT 13, 1818.

I do not delay, my dear Southey, to lay my gratulor.

Long may you Ure, as Paddy laye, to role over ui, and

to reieem the crown of Spenier and of Dryden to its

pristine dignity. I am only dieoontented with the extent

of your royal nvenue, which I thought had been £400,

or XSOO at the very leaet. Is there no getting rid of that

iniquitous modus, and requiring the butt in kind? X

would have yon think of it; I know no man so well enti-

tled to Xeret sack as yourself, though many bards would

make a better figure at drinking it. I should think that

in due time a memorial might get tome relief in this part

of the appointment— it should be at least XlOO wet and

£100 dry. When you have carried your point of dis-

carding the ode, and my point of getting the sack, yon

will be exactly in the situation of Davy in the farce, who

stipulates for more wages, lest work, and the key of the

> Sw tin Pnfua b> iIm third tdIsiu of tha bu CollMtin Edition o<

Mr. Sonthay'i Pmm*, p. ni. wlien h* eoRMt* • trivial «rnir I h»d fallen

into in tin fint edition of Ofm Hnnoin, and adda, " Sir Waltat'a nindnct

wai, aa \> alwaja waa, ohaiMlariatkall; ganaraia, aaat in tU highait da-

giaoftiendlj."— (1830.)
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1 8 13 LETTER TO SOUTHEY
«le<»U«r.> 1 wi. gvntij delighimi with the circum.
•tuon of your invntitnn. It reminded me of the por-
ten ri CiUi. with Dr. SmoUetfi baggage, .i. of them
•euing upon one anudl portmanteau, ar I bearing it in
tnumph to hi. lodging!. You tee what it ii to Uugh at
the lupentitiont of a genfleman.u,her. ae I Uiink you
do •omewhere. "The whirligig of time bring, in hii
KT6Dg6ft *

Adieu, my dear Sontbey; my beet wiihei attend all
that you do, and my beet congratulation, every goo<l that
attend, you -yea eren thi., the rery least of Provi-
denoe . meivie., a. a poor clergyman uid when pronoun-
cing grace over a herring. I .hould like to know how
the Pnnoe received yon; hi. addrew is anid to be excel-
fent, and hi. knowledge of literature far from deepicable.
What a change of fortune even .ince the .hort time when
we mrti The great work of retribution i. now roUing
onward to consummation, yet am I not fully satisSed—
perea<iVe/— there will be no permanent peace in Eu-
rope till Buonaparte deep, with the tyrant, of old. My
beat compliment, attend Mr.. Southey and your family.

Ever yonra,

Walter Scott.

To avoid returning to the affair of the laureate.hip, I
have placed together luch letter, concerning it a. ap-
peared important. I regret to My that, had I adhered
to the chronological order of Scott'. correBpondence, ten
out of every twelve letter, between the date of his appli-
cation to the Duke of Buccleuch, and hi. removal to
Edinburgh on the 12th of November, would have contin-
ued to tell the ume .tory of pecuniary difficulty, urgent
and almost daily application for new advance, to the
Ballantynes, and endeavors, more or less successful, but
in no case effectually so, to relieve the pressure on the

' Oarrick'i Bm Tm, or Hij» Lift Abov SWiri.
' Twtlfth Niihl, Act V. Soma 1.
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bookaelling Ann by sales of its heavy stock to the great

publishing houses of Kdinburgh and London. Whatever

success these endeavors met with, appears to have been

due either directly or indirectly to Mr. Constable ; who
did a great deal more than prudence would have war-

ranted, in taking on himielf the results of its unhappy

adventures,— and, by his sagacious advice, enabled the

distressed partners to procure similar assistance at the

hands of others, who did not partake his own feelings

of personal kindness and sympatiiy. "I regret to learn,"

Scott writes to him on the 16th October, "that there is

great danger of your exertions in our favor, which once

promised so fairly, proving finally abortive, or at least

being too tardy in their operation to work out our relief.

Tf anything more can be honorably and properly done

to avoid a moat unpleasant shock, I shall be most willing

to do it; if hot — God's will be done! There will be

enough of property, including my private fortune, to pay

every claim; and I have not used prosperity so ill, as

greatly to fear adversitv. But these things we will talk

over at meeting; meanwhile believe me, with a sincere

sense of your kindness and friendly views, very truly

yours, W. S."— I have no wish to quote more largely

from the letters which passed during this crisis between

Scott and his partners. The pith and substance of his,

to John Ballantyne at least, seems to be summed up in

one briefpostscript ; "For God's sake treat me as a man,

and not as a milch-cow !

"

The difficulties of the Ballantynes were by this time

well known throughout the commercial circles not only

of Edinburgh, but of London; and a report of their

actual bankruptcy, writh the addition that Scott was en-

gaged as their surety to the extent of £20,000, found its

way to Mr. Morritt about the beginning of November.

This dear friend wrote to him, in the utmost anxiety,

and made liberal offers of assistance in case the catas-

trophe might still be averted; but the term of Martin-
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mu Jway, a critical one in Scotland, had passed before
thu letter reached Edmburgh, and Scott's answer will
show symptoms of a clearing horizon. I think also tiere
IS one expression m it which could hardly have failed toconvey to Mr. Momtt that his friend was involved, mot«

tr^I^r^^J^"^"-"^^^' » ««'~s
TO J. B. s. MOEErrr, rag., boksbt park.

f ... EoncsraoH, 204 NoTember, 1813.
I did not answer your very kind letter, my dear Mor-

ntt, until I could put your friendly heart to rest upon
the report you have heard, which I could not do entirely
untU this term of Martinmas was passed. I have the
pl»sure to say that there is no truth whatever in the
iJallanlynes reported bankruptcy. They have had se-
vere difficulties for the last four mentis to make tbeir
resources balance the demands upon them, and I, having
die price of Bokeby, and other monies in their hands,
have had considerable reason for apprehension, and no
slight degree of plague and trouble. They have how-
ever, been so well supported, that I have got out of hot
TOter upon their accomit. They ate winding up their
bookseUing concern with great regularity, and are to
abide hereafter by the printing-office, which, with its
stock, ete., will revert to them fairly.

I have been able to redeem the offspring of my brain,
and tiey are like to pay me like grateful children. This
matter has set me a-tiinking about money more seriously
than ever I did in my Ufe, and I have begun by insuringmy life for ;e4000, to secure some ready cash to my
familyshould I slip girths suddenly. I think my other
proper^, library, ete., may be worti about £12,000.
and 1 have not much debt.
Upon the whole, I see no prospect of any loss what-

ever. Although in the course of human events I may
be disappointed, there certainly can be none to vex your
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kind and affectionate heart on my account. I am young,

with a large official income, and if I lose anything now,

1 have gained a great deal in my day. I cannot tell

you, and will not attempt to tell you, how much I was

affected by your letter— so much, indeed, that for sev-

eral days I could not make my mind up to express myself

on the subject. Thank God I all real danger was yester-

day put over— and I will write, in two or three days, a

funny letter, without any of these vile cash matters, of

which it may be said there is no living with them nor

without them.

Ever yours, most truly,

Walter Scott.

All these annoyances produced no change whatever in

Scott's habits of literary industry. During these anxious

months of September, October, and November, he kept

feeding James Ballantyne's press, from day to day, both

with the annotated text of the closing volumes of Swift's

works, and with the MS. of his Life of the Dean, He
had also proceeded to mature in his own mind the plan

of The Lord of the Isles, and executed such a portion of

the First Canto as gave him confidence to renew his ne-

gotiation with Constable for the sale of the whole, or

part of its copyright. It was, moreover, at this period,

that, looking into an old cabinet in search of some fish-

ing-tackle, his eye chanced to light once more on the

Ashestiel fragment of Waverley. — He read over those

introductoiy chapters— thought they had been under-

valued— and determined to finish the story.

All this while, too, he had been subjected to those

interruptions from idle strangers, which from the first

to the last imposed so heavy a tax on his celebrity; and

he no doubt received such guests with all his usual ur-

banity of attention. Yet I was not surprised to discover,

among his hasty notes to the Ballantynes, several of

tenor akin to the following specimens :
—
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„„ ^ . „ "S.ptoml«r2, 1813.My temper is reaUy worn to a hair's breadth. The
mteuder of yesterday hung on me tUl twelve to^ay.
When I had just taken my pen, he was relieved, like
a sentry leaving guard, by two other lounging visitors;
and their post has now been snppUed by some people on
real business."

Again:—
" Monday •naliig.

" Oh Jamn I oh JaioM I Two Iridi damea
Opppwa ma vary aora

;

I groaning aend one aheet I Va pannad—
For, hang them t there 'a no mon."

A scrap of nearly the same date to his brother Thomas
may be introduced, as belonging to the same state of
feeling:—

Deab Tom, —I observe what you say as to Mr.
• • •; and as you may often be exposed to simiUr

requests, which it would be difBoult to parry, you can
sip such letters of introduction as relate to persons
whom you do not delight to honor short, T. Scott; by
which abridgment of your name I shall understand to
limit my civilities.

It is proper to mention that, in the very agony of
aese perplexities, the unfortunate Maturin received from
him a timely succor of £50, rendered doubly acceptable
by the kind and judicious letter of advice in which it
was enclosed; and I have before me ample evidence that
his benevolence had been extended to other struggling
brothers of the trade, even when he must often have had
actual difficulty io meet the immediate expenditure of his
own famUy. All this, however, wiU not surprise the
reader.

Nor did his general correspondence suffer much in-
torruptionj and, as some relief after so many painful
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detaila, I shall close the namtive of this snziona year by

a few specimens of his miscellaneous communications:—

TO MISS lOAllSX BAnXn, HUIFSTEAD.

ABBOTaroBD, September 12, 1813.

Mt deab Miss Eajlue, — 1 have been a vile lazy

correspondent, having been strolling about the country,

and indeed a little way into England, for the greater part

of July and August; in short, "aye skipping here and

there," like the Tanner of Tamworth's horse. Since I

returned, I havi. bad a gracious offer of the laurel on the

part of the Prince Regent. You will not wonder that I

have declined it, though with every expression of grati-

tude which such an unexpected compliment demanded.

Indeed, it would be high imprudence in one having liter-

ary reputation to maintain, to accept of an offer which

obliged him to produce a poetical exercise on a given

theme twice a year; and besides, as my loyalty to the

royal family is very sincere, I would not wish to have

it thought mercenary. The public has done its part by

me very well, and so han Government: and 1 thought

this litUe literary provision ought to be bestowed on one

who has made literature his sole profession. If the Be-

gent means to make it respectable, he will abolish the

foolish custom of the annual odes, which is a drudgery

no person of talent conld ever willingly encounter— or

come clear off from, if he was so rash. And so, peace

be with the laurel, >»

" Frofuud b7 Dbbar and by Or«j."

I was for a fortnight at Drumlanrig, a grand aid cha-

teau, which has descended, by the death of the late Duke
of Queensberry, to the Duke of Buccleuch. It is really

a most magnificent pile, and when embosomed amid the

wide forest scenery, of which I have an infantine recol-

lection, must have been very romantic. But old Q.

made wild devastation among the noble trees, although
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«me fine one, are .till left, and . quantity of young
.hoot, are, m de.p,te of the want of eveor kiid of atten!
tjon nuAmg up to .upply the place, of the father, ofthe forest from who« .tern, they are springing. It wiUnow I trust be in better hand., for the lepLL ofZcasUo goe. hand m hand with the rebuilding of all the
cottages, m which an aged race of pensioner of Duke
Clmrle., «,d his p,ou. wife,_ "Kitty, blooming, young

tl
8»5-."-haye, during the h«t reign, been pininfmto rheumati8ms and agues, in neglected poverty.

All tni. ,. beautiful to witne..: the indoor work doe.not pleaw me w weU, though I am aware that, to thowwho are to mhab.t an old oaatle, it become, often a mat-
ter of ueocity to make alteration, by which it. tone and
character are changed for the worw. Thu. a noble gal-

^llJ^'f r. ^^ "'"''* '^-S*'' of th« f"°t. is «>n.
verted into bedrooms- verjr comfortable, indeed, but
not quit» so magnificent; and a. grim a dungeon as evertaave or honest man wa. confined in, is in some danger
of being humbled mt» a wine-cellar. It i. almost im™..
sible to draw your breath, when you teooUect that tU..
«. many feet under-ground, and totally bereft of air and
light, was buUt for the imprisonment of human being.,
whether gnUty suspected, or merely unfortunate. Cferl

S'»if "1 ""f "* ""' »<• "^y- »« J'««rts are
wfter than those of our forefather., although probably
a few yea« of domestic war, or feudal oppression, wouldbnng us bach to the same case-hardening both in bodyand wntunent. '

I memt to ha,vo gone to Eokeby, but was prevented
by Mrs. Momtt being unweU, which I ver^ much regret,
a. 1 know f^w people that dewrve better health. I ai^very glad you have known them, and I pray you to keepup the acquaintance in winter. I am glad to see by thisday

8 paper that our friend Terry ha. made a favorable
impression on hi. first appearance at Covent Garden

-

ae ta. got a very good engagement there for three year.
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at twelve guineas a week, which is a handsome income.

This UtUe place comes on as fast an can be reasonably

hoped; and Uie pinasters are all above the ground, but

cannot be planted out for twelve months. My kindest

oompHments— in which Mrs. Scott always joins— at*

tend Miss Agnes, the Doctor, and his family. Ever,

my dear friend, yours most faithfully,

Walteb Scott.

It

li

TO SAmXL TKBET, ESQ., LONSOK.

Abbotifoiu), 20th October, 1818.

Deab Tebbt, —You will easily believe that I was

greatly pleased to hear from you. 1 had already learned

from The Courier (what I had anticipated too strongly

to doubt for one instant) your favorable impression on

the London public. I thiidt nothing can be more judi-

cious in the managers than to exercise the various powers

you possess, in their various extents. A man of genius

is ept to be limited to one single style, and to become

perforce a mannerist, merely because the public is not

so just to its own amusement as to give him an opportu-

nity of throwing himself into different lines; and doubt-

less the exercise of our talents in one unvaried course, by

degrees renders them incapable of any other, as the over-

use of any one limb of our body gradually impoverishes

the rest. I shall be anxious to hear that you have played

Malvolio, which is, I think, one of your mups-de-maitre,

and in which envy itself cannot affect to trace an imita-

tion. That same charf'<) of imitation, by the way, is one

of the surest scents upon which dunces are certain t»

open. Undoubtedly, if the same character is well per-

formed by two individuals, their acting must bear a gen-

eral resemblance— it could not be well performed by

both were it otherwise. But this general resemblance,

which arises from both following nature and their author,

can as little be termed imitation as the river in Wales

can be identified vrith that of Macedon. Never mind
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thMO dunderhead*, but go on your own way, and eoorn
to laugh on the right aide of your mouth, to nuke a dif.
ferenoe from some ancient comedian who, in the lame
part, alway. laughed on the left. Stick to the public—
be uniform in your eiertioni to study even those oharac-
ten which hare little in them, and to give a grace which
you canr^t find in the autior. Audiences are always
grateful tor this -or rather— for gratitude is as much
out of the question in the theatre, as Bemadotte says to
Boney It is amongst sovereigns- or rather, the audience
18 gratified by receiving pleasure from a part which they
had no expectation would afford them any. It is in this
view that, had I been of your profession, and possessed
tident» I think I should have liked often those parts
with which my brethren quarrelled, and studied t» give
them an efiEect which their intrinsic merit did not entitle
them to. I have some tiboughta of being in town in
spring (not resolutions by any means); and it wiU be an
additional motive to witness your success, and to find youu comfortably established as you.- friends in Castle
Street earnestly hope and trust you will be.
The summer— an uncommon summer in beauty and

serenity— has glided away from us at Abbotsford, amidst
our usual petty cares and petty pleasures. The chil-
dren s garden is in apple-pie order, our own completely
cropped and stocked, and aU the trees flourishing like
the green bay of the Psahnist. I have been so busy
about our domestic arrangements, that 1 have not killed
SIX hares this season. Besides, I have got a cargo of old
armor, sufficient to excite a suspicion that I intend to
mount a squadron of cuirassiers. I only want a place
for my armoryj and, thank God, I can wait for that,
these bemg no times for building. And this brings me
to the loss of poor Stark, with whom more geniiw hasdi^ than IS left behind among the collected universality
of Scottish architects. O Lord !- but what does it sig-nuyr- Juirth was bom to bear, and man to pay (that

H
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ia, lorda, usbobt, OUugow tnden, and thoM vbo hare

wherewithal)— so wherefore grumble at great oattlei

and cottage*, with which the taste of the latter contrives

to load the back of Mather Terra?— I have no hobb^-

faorsical commissions at present, unless if you meet the

Voyages of Captain Richard, or Robert Falconer, in one

volume— "cow-heel, quoth Sancho "— I mark them for

my own. Mrs. Scott, Sophia, Anne, and the boys, unite

in kind remembrances. Ever yours truly,

W. Scon.

TO THK BIOHT BON. LORD HTBON, 4 BEHHKr 8TKEKT,

ST. JAHXS'S, LONDON.

ABBOTsroBD, 6tii IfoT«mb«r, 1818.

Mt deab Lobd, — I was honored with your Lord-

ship's letter of the 27th September,' and have sincerely

to regret that there is such a prospect of your leaving

Britain, without my achieving your personal acquaint-

ance. I heartily wish your Lordship had come down

to Scotland this season, for I have never seen a finer,

and you might have renewed all your old associations

with Caledonia, and made such new ones as were likely

to suit you. 1 dart) promise you would have liked me
well enough— for I have many properties of a Turk

—

never trouble myself about futurity— am as lazy as the

day is long— delight in collecting silver-moimted pistols

and ataghans, and go out of my own road for no one—
all which I take to be attributes of your good Moslem.

Moreover, 1 am somewhat an admirer of royalty, and in

order to maintain this part of my creed, 1 shall take care

never to be connected with a court, but stick to the igno-

turn pro mirahili.

The author of The Queen's Wake will be delighted

with your approbation. He is a wonderful creature for

his opportunities, which were far inferior to those of the

* The Utter in qneetion bee Dot been preeerred in Seott'e ooUeetion of

ooireepoiideiuM. This leaves wme allmuHi* in the answer otnoim.
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genenMty of Soottiab peuanti. Burni, for initanoe—
(not Out their ezt«ot of talento i> to Iw oompared for an
uutuit)— had aa education not much worm than theMU of many gendemen in Scotland. But poor Hogg
hterally could neither read nor write till a very Ute
period of hia life; and when he first diatingnUhed him.
aelf by hia poetical talent, could neither apell nor write
grunmar. When I flrat knew him, he uaed to send me
hii poetry, and waa both indignant and horrified when I
pointed out to him parallel paaaagea in authora whom
he had never read, but whom aU the world would have
awom he bad copied. An evU fate haa hitherto attended
hmi, and baffled every attempt that haa been made to
place him in a road to independence. But I truat he
may be more fortunate in future.

I have not yet aeen Southey in the Gazette u Laure-
ate. He ia a real poet, auch aa we read of in former
timea, with every atom of his soul and every moment of
hia tune dedicated to literary purauita, in which he differs
from dmost all those who have divided public attention
with him. Your Lordabip's habits of society, for exam-
pie, itnd my own profeaaional and official avocationa,
must necessarily connect us much more with our respec-
hve claases in the usual routine of pleaaure or bnaineaa,
than if we had not any other employment than vacare
musu. But Southey's ideas are all poetical, and bis
whole soul dedicated to the pursuit of Uteratute. In this
respect, as weU aa in many others, he is a most striking
and interesting character.

I am very much interested in aU that concerns your
Uiaour, which is universally approved of among our
monntams. I have heard no objection except by one
or two geniuses, who run over poetry as a cat does over
a harpsichord, and they affect to complain of obscurity.
On the contrary, I hold every real lover of the art U
obliged to you for condensing the narrative, by giving us
only those striking scenes which you have shown to be
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•0 tiuoeptible of pottio ommment, and leaving to imagi-

nation tlie uyi !'• and layi he'i, and all tlw minutis

of detail which might be proper in giving evidence before

a court of jiutice. The truth ie, 1 think poetry ii moit

•triking when the mirror can be held op to the reader,

and the tame kept conatantly before hit cyee; it requine

moit uncommon powers to support a direct and down-

right narration ; nor can I remember many instance* of

its being successfully maintained even by our greatest

bards.

As to those who have done me the honor to take my
rhapsodies for their model, I cap only say they have ex-

emplified the ancient adage, "One fool makes many;"

nor do I think I have yet had much reason to suppose I

have given rise to anything of distinguished merit. The

worst is, it draws on me letters and commendatory verses,

to which my sad and sober thanks in humble prose are

deemed a most unmeet and ungracious reply. Of this

sort of plague your Lordship must -re now have had

more than your share, but I think you can hardly have

met with so original a request as concluded the letter of

a bard I this mommg received, who limited his demands

to being psaoed in his due station on Parnassus— and

invested with a post in the Edinburgh Custom House.
_

What an awakening of dry bones seems to be taking

place on the Continent! I could as soon have believed

in the resurrection of the Romans as in that of the Prus-

aians yet it seems a real and active renovation of na-

tional spirit. It will certainly be strange enough if that

tremendous pitcher, which has travelled to so many foun-

tains, should be at length broken on the banks of the

Saale; but from the highest to the lowest we are the

fools of fortune. Your Lordship will probably recollect

where the Oriental tale occurs, of a Sultan who consulted

Salomon on the proper inscription for a signet-ring, re-

quiring that the maxim which it conveyed should be at

onee proper for moderating the presumption of prosperity
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ud tempering tbe preHure of adrenity. The npo.
phthegm lupplied by the Jewish lage was, I think, ad-
minbly adapted for both purpowi, being comprehended
in the worda, " And thii alw ahall pau away."
When yonr Lordahip uea Rogen, wiU you remember

me kindly to him? I hope to be in London next apring,
and renew my acquaintance with my frienda there. It
will be an additional motive if I could flatter myaelf that
your Lordahip'a atay in the oountiy will permit me the
pleaaure of waiting upon yon. I am, with much reapeot
and regard, your Lorddup'a truly honored and obliged
humble aerrant, Walter Sc&rr.

I go to Edinburgh next week, mtjlum ganent.

TO HUH JOAinrA BAtLLII, BAMTmiD.

tuannan, lOth DMtmlxr, 1818.

- Many thanks, my dear friend, for your kind token of
remembrance, which I yeaterday received. I ought to
bluah, if I had grace enough left, at my long and ungen-
erouB aUence: but what ahall I aay? The habit of pro-
craatination, which had always more or Urn a dominion
over me, does not relax its sway as I grow older and less
willing to take up the pen. I have not written to dear
EUis this age,— yet there is not a day that I do not
think of you and him, and one or two other friends in
your southern land. I am very glad the whiskey came
safe: do not stint so laudable an admiration for the liquor
of Caledonia, for I have plenty of right good and sound
Highland Ferintosh, and I can always find an opportunity
of aending you up a bottle.

We are here almoat mad with the redemption of Hol-
land, which hab an instant and gratifying effect on the
trade of Leith, and indeed all along the east coast of
Scotland. About £100,000 worth of various commodi-
ties, which had been dormant in cellars and warehouses,
was sold the first i<\j the news arrived, and Orange rib-
bons and Orange ^jvm was the order of the day among
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11 raaki. It it mott mirueulous nTinfloatioo which

it hu IwMi our fat* to witufw. Though of > tolmmbly

unguinc tamper, I had fairly adjourud all hopM and

zpacUtioni of th« kind vill another gMwration: the

am* power, however, that opened the windowe of bearen

and the founteini of the great deep hai been pleaiod to

oloic them, and to cauu hit wind to blow upon the faac

of the waters, to that we may look out from the ark of

oar pre«ervation, and behold the reappearance of the

mountain crest*, and old, beloved, and well-known land-

marka, which we had deemed ewallowed up forever in

the abyea: the dove with the olive branch would complete

ths aimile, but of that I we little hope. Buonaparte is

that desperate gambler, who will not rise while he ha*

a stake leftj and, indeed, to be King of France would be

a poor pettifogging enterprise, after having been ahnost

Emperor of the World. 1 think he wiU drive things on,

till the fickle md impatient people over whom he rules

get tired of him and shake him out of the saddle.
_

Some

oirrnmstanoes seem to intimate his having become jealous

of the Senate; and indeed anything like a representative

body, however imperfectly constructed, becomes danger-

ous to a tottering tyranny. The sword displayed on both

frontiers may, like that brandished across the road of

Balaam, terrify even dumb and irrational subjection into

utterance;— but enough of politics, though now a more

cheerful subject than they have been for many years

past.

I have ht d a strong temptation to go to the G)ntinent

this Christmas; and should certainly have done so, had

I been sure of getting from Amsterdam to Frankfort,

where, as I know Lord Aberdeen and Lord Cathcart, I

might expect a welcome. But notwithstanding my ear-

nest desire to see the allied armies cross the Rhine, which

I suppose mast be one of the grandest military spectacles

in the world, I should like to know that tb- roads were

tolerably secure, and the means of getting forward attain-
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bl*. In ipring, bowenr, U no nnfortiuwta chug*
UkM pl>06, I tnut to tmU tU ounp of tte alliet, uulM all the ponip nnd power And oiroomettnce of wtr,
which I bmve k often im*|{ine<), and lonietimM attempted
to embody in Terse. — Johnnie Kichardaon ii a good,
honorable, kind-hearted little fellow ai livei in the world,
with a pretty taite for poetry, which he has wisely kept
under subjection to the occupation of drawing briefs and
revising conveyances. It is a great good fortune to him
to be in your neighborhood, as he is an idohtter of gen-
ius, and where oould he offer up his worship so justly?
And I am sure you will like him, for he is really "offi-
cious, innocent, sincere." ' Terry, I hope, will get on
well; be is industrious, and zealous for the honor of his
art. Ventidius must have been an excellent part for
him, hovering between tragedy and comedy, which is

precisel" what will suit him. We have a woeful w jit
of hiL. here, both in public and private, for he was one
of the most easy and quiet chimney-corner companions
that I have had for these two >>r three years past.

I am very glad if anything i have written to you ooald
give pleasure to Miss Edgeworth, though I am sure it

will fall very short of the respect which I have for her
brilliant talents. I always write to you b la volte, and
trust implicitly to your kindness and judgment upon all

occasions where you may choose to communicate any part
of my letters.' As to the taxing men, I must battle
them as I can: they are worse than the great Emathian
conqueror, who

"bsile ipm
Tha hoOM of Findans, irbfn umpl* a&d town
W«Dt to tho graood." '

Your pinasters are coming up gallantly in the nursery-

Seott'i old fricDd, Hr. John Kiohaidioii, had ahortlT before thia tima

"J*"
.* """^ !° *"" B«Ulie'« noighborhood. on Hi^mpMond HeMli.

Mii* BailJie had spologix«d to him for haTin(f Mot an tztraot of 0D«
of hii letton to her friond at Ed^w&rthstovn.

• MUton, Smut No. VIU. [ Whm I*. Auavlt was latemjcif u tht Oil).]
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bed at Abbotsford. I trust to pay the wHole establish-

ment a Christmas visit, which will be, as Robinson

Crusoe says of his glass of rum, "to mine exceeding

refreshment." All Ediubnrgh have been on tiptoe to

see Madame de Stael, but she is now not likely to honor

us with a visit, at which I cannot prevail on myself to

be very sorry; for as I tired of some of her works, I am
afraid I should disgrace my taste by tiring of the author-

ess too. All my little people are very well, learning,

with great pain and diligence, much which they will have

forgotten altogether, or nearly so, in the course of twelve

years hence: but the habit of learning is something in

itself, even when the lessons are forgotten.

I must not omit to tell you that a friend of mine, with

whom that metal is more plenty than with me, has given

me some gold mohurs to be converted into a ring for en-

chasing King Charleses hair; but this is not to be done

until I get to London, and get a veiy handsome pattern.

Ever, most truly and sincerely, yours,

W. Scott.

The last sentence of this letter refers to a lock of the

hair of Charles I., which, at Dr. Baillie's request, Sir

Henry Halford had transmitted to Scott when the royal

martyr's remains were discovered at Windsor, in April,

1813.^ Sir John Malcolm had given him some Indian

^ [On May 3, Scott had written to Ids daughter, that this hair was light

brown, and later, writing to Joanna Baillie, he aays, " I did not think

Charles's hair had been qnite bo light ; that of his father, and I believe of

all the Stuarts till Charlei 11., was reddish." Of the king, he goe» on to

a; : "Tory, as I am, my heart only goea with King Charles in his strug-

gles and distresses, for the for« part of his reign was a series of miaoon-

duot ; however, if he sow'd the wind, Qod knows he reaped the whirlwind.

. . . Sound therefore be the sleep, and henceforward nndistnrhed the

ashes, of this unhappy prinoe. . . . His attaehment to a particular form

of worship was in him conaotenee, for he adhered to the Choroh of Eng-

land . . . when by giving op that favorite point he might have secured

his reSstablishment ; and in that aense he may be justly considered as a

martyr, though his early political errors blemish his oharaet«r as King of

England."— Familiar Letten, vol. i. p. 288.]
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coins to supply virgin gold for the setting of this relic;
and for some years he constantly wore the ring, which is
a massive and beautiful one, with the word Kemembeb
surrounding it in highly relieved black-letter.
The poet's aUusion to "taxing men" may require an-

other word of explanation. To add to his troubles dur-
ing this autumn of 1813, a demand was made on him by
tte commissioners of the income-tax, to return in one of
their schedules an account of the profits of his iiteranr
exertions during the last three years. He demurred to
this, and took the opinion of high authorities in Scothnd,
who confirmed him in his impression that the cUim was
beyond the statute. The grounds of his resistance aro
thus briefly stated in one of his letters to his legal friend
in London :—

TO JOBS BICHAKDSOlf, ESQ., FLtJDTEB STBEKT, WEST3JIN8TEB.

Mt deab Bichabdson, — I have owed you a letter
this long time, but perhaps my debt might not yet be
discharged, had I not a Uttle matter of business to trou-
ble you with. I wish you to lay before either the King's
counsel, or Sir Samuel RomiUy and any other , to may
approve, the point whether a copyright being sold for
the term during which Queen Anne's act warranted the
property to the author, the price is liable in payment of
the property-tax. I contend it is not so lUble, for the
foUowing reasons: Ist, It is a patent right, expected to
produce an annual, or at least an incidental profit, dur-
ing the currency of many years; and surely it was never
contended that if a man sold a theatrical patent, or a
patent for machinery, property-tax should be levied in
the first place on the full price as paid to the seller,
and then on the profits as purchased by the buyer I
am not very expert at figures, but I think it clear that
a double taxation takes place. 2d, It should be consid-
ered that a book may be the work not of one year, but
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of a man's whole life; and aa it has been found, in a late

case of the Duke of Gordon, that a fall of timber was

not subject to property-tax because it comprehended the

produce of thii'ty years, it seems at least equally fair that

mental exertions should not be subjected to a harder

principle of measurement. 8d, The demand is, so far as

I can learn, totally new and unheard of. 4th, Supposing

that I died and left my manuscripts to be sold publicly

along with the rest of my library, is there any ground for

taxing what might be received for the written book, any

more than any rare printed took, which a speculative

bookseller might purchase with a view to republication?

You will know whether any of these things ought to be

suggested in the brief. David Hume, and every lawyer

here whom I have spoken to, consider the demand as

illegal. Believe me truly yours,

Walteb Scott.

Mr. Richardson having prepared a case, obtained upon

it the opinions of Mr. Alexander (afterwards Sir William

Alexander and Chief Baron of the Exchequer) and of

the late Sir Samuel Bomilly. These eminent lawyers

agreed in the view of their Scotch brethren ; and after a

tedious correspondence, the Lords of the Treasury at last

decided that the Licome-Tax Commissioners should aban-

don their claim upon the produce of literary labor. I

have thought it worth while to preserve some record of

this decision, and of the authorities on which it rested,

in case such a demand should ever be renewed hereafter.

In the beginning of December, the Town Council of

Edinburgh resolved to send a deputation to congratulate

the Prince Regent on the prosperous course of public

events, and they invited Scott to draw up their address,

which, on its being transmitted for previous inspection

to Mr. William Dundas, then Member for the City, and

through him shown privately to the Regent, was acknow-

ledged to the penman, by his Royal Highness's command,
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u "the most elegant oongratmlation a aorereign ever
received, or a Bubject offered."! The Lord Provost of
Edinburgh presented it accordingly at the levee of the
10th, and it was received most graciously. On returning
to the north, the Magistrates expressed their sense of
Scott's services on this occasion by presenting him with
the freedom of his native city, and also with a piece of
plate,— which the reader will find alluded to, among
other matters of more consequence, in a letter to be
quoted presently.

At this time Scott further expressed bis patriotic ex-
ultation in the res <s of Europe, by two songs for the
anniversary of the death of Pitt; one of which has ever
since, I believe, been chanted at that celebration:—

" O dnad wu tha time and mora dn«dlul the omeo,
When the brave on Merely lay ilangfater'd in Tain " etc'

1 Lettei from the Right Hon. W. Dnndaa, dated 6th Oeoamber, 181S
' See Soott'. Poaieal WarU, toL iL p. 309, Dditian 1834 rCambiid«

Editioo, p. 408].
Lv-noimj.



CHAPTER XXVII

JSiAmn OP HENBT WEBEB.— LETTEBS ON THE ABDI-

CATION OF NAPOLEON, ETC. — PUBUCATION OF

BCOrr'S UFE and edition OF SWIFT. — ESSAYS FOR

THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN-

MIOA.— COMPLETION AND PUBLICATION OP WAVEBLEY

1814

I HATE to open the year 1814 with a melancholy story.

Mention has been made, more than once, of Henry

Weber, a poor German scholar, who escaping to this

country in 1804, from misfortunes in his o\{n, excited

Scott's compassion, and was thenceforth furnished,

through his means, with literary employment of various

sorts. Weber was a man of considerable learning; but

Scott, as was his custom, appears to have formed an ex-

aggerated notion of bis capacity, and certainly counte-

nanced him, to his own severe cost, in several most un-

fortunate undertakings. When not engaged on things

of a more ambitious character, he had acted for ten years

as his protector's amanuensis, and when the family were

in Edinburgh, he very often dined with them. There

was something very interesting in 'is appearance and

manners : he had a fair, open countenance, in which the

honesty and the enthusiasm of his nation were alike visi-

ble; his demeanor was gentle and modest; and he had

not only a stock of curious antiquarian knowledge, but

the reminiscences, which he detailed with amusing sim-

plicity, of an early life chequered with many strange-

enough adventures. He was, in short, much a favorite

with Scott and all the household; and was invited to
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dine with tbem so frequently, chiefly beoauM his friendwu aware that he had an unhappy propensity to drink-
tog. and waa anxious to keep him away from plaoei where
be might have been more likely to indulge it. This vice,
however, had been growing on him; and of late Soott
had found it necessary to make some rather severe re-
monstrances about habits which were at once injuring hU
health, and interrupting his literary industry.
They had, however, parted kindly when Scott left

Edmburgh at Christmas, 1818, -and the day after his
return, Weber attended him as usual in his Ubrary
bemg employed in transcribing extracts during several
hours, while his friend, seated over against him, contin-
ued workmg at the Life of Swift. The light beginning
to fad, Scott threw himself back in his chair, and was
about to nng for candles, when he observed the German's
eyes fixed upon him with an unusual solemnity of expree-

"?? "^"^''" »'<• >«• ""'»' '» tie matter with you? "
"Mr. Scott," said Weber, rising, "you have long in-
suited me, and I can bear it no longer. I have brought
a pair of pistols with me, and must insist on your taking
one of them instantly;" and with that he produced the
weapons, which had been deposited under his chair, and
1-id one of them on Scott's manuscript. "You are mis-
taken, I think," said Scott, "in your way of setting
ioon. this affair— but no matter. It can, however, be
no part of your object l» annoy Mrs. Scott and the chil-
dren; therefore, if you please, we will put the pistols
into the drawer tiU atter dinner, and then arrange t» go
out together like gentlemen." Weber answered with
equal coobess, "I believe that wiU be better," and laid
the second pistol also on th. table. Scott locked them
both m his desk, and said, "I am glad you have felt the
propriety of what I suggested— let me only request fur-
ther, that nothing may occur while we are at dinner to
give my wife any suspicion of what has been passing."
Weber again assented, and Scott withdrew to bis dress-
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iDg-room, from which he immediately deipatohed met-

•ge to one of Weber'i intimate oompaniona, — and tlien

dinner wai lerved, and Weber joined the family circle

at uiual. He conducted bimwif with perfect compoeure,

and everything wemed to go on in the ordinary way,

until whiskey and hot water being produced, Scott, instead

of inviting hia guot to help bimaelf, mixed two moderate

tumblen of toddy, and handed one of them to Weber,
who, upon that, started up with a furious countenance,

but instantly sat down again, and when Mrs. Scott ex-

pressed her fear that he was ill, answered placidly that

he was liable to spasms, but that the pain was gone. He
then took the glass, eagerly gulped down its contents,

and pushed it back to Scott. At this moment the friend

who had been sent for made his appearance, and Weber,
on seeing him enter the room, rushed past him and out

of the house, without stopping to put on his hat. The
friend, who pursued instuitly, came up with him at the

end of the street, and did all he could to soothe his agita-

tion, but in vain. The same evening he was obliged to

be put into a strait-waistcoat ; and though in a few days

he exhibited such symptoms of recovery that he was al-

lowed to go by himself to pay a visit in the north of

England, he there soon relapsed, and continued ever

afterwards a hopeless lunatic, being supported to the end

of his life, in June, 1818, at Scott's expense, in an

asylum at York.

The reader will now appreciate the gentle delicacy of

the following letter :
—

TO J. B. a. MOBBrrr, xsg., kokkbt, oreta BBicax.

EDUlBCBOa, 7th Janiurr, 1814.

Many happy New Years to you and Mrs. Morritt.

Mt dear Mobkitt, — I have postponed writing a

long while, in hopes to send you the Life of Swift. But

I have been delayed by an odd accident. Poor Weber,

whom yon may have heard me mention as a sort of
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grioder of mine, who •uitted me in nrioui wayi, hu
fiUen into a melandigly .tato. Hit habit*, like thou of
moit German atudentt, wore alwaya too conTivial— thii,
of course, I guarded againat whUe he wa* in my houw,
which waa alwaya once a week at leaat; but unfortunately
he undertook a long walk through the IlighUnda of up-
ward* of 2000 miles, and, I auppoae, took poUtiona
pottle deep to aupport him through the fatigue. Hia
mind became accordingly quite unsettled, and after aome
strange behavior here, he waa fortunately prevailed upon
to go to • • • • who raaidea in Yorkahire. It ia not
unlikely, from aomething that dropped from him, that
he may take it into hia head to call at Rokcby, in which
case you muat parry any viait, upon the score of Mra.
Morritt'a health. If he were what he used to be, you
would be much pleaaed with him; for beaidea a very ei-
tenaive general acquaintance with literature, he was par-
ticukrly deep in our old dramatic lore, a good modem
linguiat, a tolerable draughtsman and antiquary, and a
most eiceUent hydrographer. I have not the least doubt
that if he submits to the proper regimen of abstinence
and moderate exercise, he will be quite well in a few
weeks or days— if not, it ia miserable to think what may
lappen. The being auddenly deprived of his services in
this meUnchoIy way, has flung me back at least a month
with Swift, and left me no time to writ* to my frienda, for
aU my memoranda, etc., were in hia handa, and had to
be new-modelled, etc., etc.

Our glorioua prospecta on the Continent called forth
the congratulations of the City of Edinburgh among
othera. The Magistratea aaked me to draw their address,
which was presented by the Lord Provost in person, who
happens to be a gentleman of birth and fortune.' The
Pnnce said aome very handsome things respecting the
address, with which the Magistrates were so much elated,
that they have done the genteel thing (as Winifred Jen-

' Hie Utfl Sir John Mujoribuka of Loei, B«rt.
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kini laji) by thair litoraiy adviMr, and pmented hm
with the fraadom u{ the oitjr, umI a handf ho» pieo* of

pUto. I got tiie fncdom »t the lame time with Lord
Dalhousie and Sir Thumat Graham, and the PioToit

gave a raiy brilliant entertainment. About 160 gentle-

men dined at hie own houie, all a< well Mnred ai if there

bad been a doien. So it one etrikes a cuff on the on i

•ide from ill-will, there ie a pat on the other from kind-

neee, and the ihuttlecook ie kept flying. To poor Char-

lotte'! great horror, I oboee my plate in the form of an

old Engliih tankard, an uteneil for which I have a par-

ticular reepect, upecially when charged with good ale, cup,

or any of theie potablee. I hope you will loon lee mine.'

Your little friendi, Sophia and Walter, were at a

magniBcent party on Twelfth Night at Dalkeith, where

the Duke and Ducbeu entertained all Edinburgh. I

think they bave dreamed of nothing linoe but Aladdin's

lamp and the palace of HarounAl-Kaichid. I am uncer-

tain what to do this spring. I would fain go on the

Continent for three or four weeks, if it be then safe for

non-combatants. If not, we will have a merry meeting

in London, and, like Master Silence,

** Eat, drink, iwl make good ohoor,

And prsiM bMTta tor tho mnrj yw." '

I bare much to say about Triermain. The fonrth edition

is at press. The Empress Dowager of Russia has ex-

' Tho iMoriptioB for tUa tankard waa paamd by tka lata oalabratad

Dr. JanM Onjory, PrafaMor of thi Praotioa of Fhjiio in tba Uniranity

of Edinboiffa ; and I therafora traaaoriba it

OVAUTIETm SCOTT

Dl ABBOraroiiD

mull nTMMi nfOKm
aCBirTOBEM aLXOAlTTKH

rOBTAKCTM fUl aSCOLl FAOILS nUVCIPElf

PATKIX DKOtja

OB TAKIA BBOA IPBAK MXUTA
Dl Cimni BUOBC1C HUHKBtTM

OBATA AMCBlPSrr CITTTAS IDnrBtTROKMSU

XT HOG CAMTHABO DOMATIT
A. D. H.11<'00.XnL

Id Kins Bary lY. Act T. Sceaa 3.
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pTMMd inoh «n intarait in it, tJut it will b« inierited to
her, in (ome doggerel lonnet or other, by the imkaown
>athor. Thii ie funny enough.— Lore n tbouund time*
to deu Mn. Morritt, who, I trait, keep* pretty weU.
Pr»y write ioon— » modett request from

Waltik Scott.

The lut of Weber'e Uteniy productioni were the
umlywa of the Old Qennan Poenu of the Ilcldtn Buck,
»nd the Nibelungm Lied, which appeared in a mauiTe
quarto, entiUed lUustrationt of Northern Antiquitiee,
publiehed in the lummer of 1814, by hie and Scott'e
friend, Mr. Robert Jameaon. Soott avowedly oontrib-
uted to thie collection an account of the Eyrbiggia Saga,
which has since been included in his Prose MiscelUnies
(Vol. v., edition 1834); but any one who examines the
•hare of the work which goes under Weber's name will
see that Scott had a considerable hand in that also. The
rhymed venions from the Nibelungen Lied came, I can
hare no doubt, from his pen; but he never reclaimed
these, or any other simikr benefactions, of which I have
1-aoed not a few; nor, highly curious and even beautiful
as many of them are, could they be intelligible, if sepa-
rated from the prose narrative on which Weber embroid-
ered them, in imitation of the style of Ellis's Specimens
of Metrical Romance.
The following letters, on the first abdication of Napo-

leon, are too characteristio to be omitted here. I need
not remind the reader how greatly Scott had cahned his
opinions, and softened his feelings, respecting the career
and fate of the most extraordinary man of our age, be-
fore he undertook to write his history.

TO J. B. 8. HORBrrr, esq., PORIlAjrD PLACE, LONnON.

^
ABBOtsFoaii, SOth April, 1814.

Joy —joy in London now!"— and in Edinburgh,
moreover, my dear Morritt; for never did you or I see,
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and never again shall we see, according to all human

prospects, a consummation so truly glorious, as now bids

fair to conclude this long and eventful war. It is star-

tling to think that, but for the preternatural presiunption

and hardness of heart displayed by the arch-enemy of

mankind, we should have had a hollow and ominous truce

with him, instead of a glorious and stable peace with the

country over which he tyrannized, and its lawful ruler.

But Providence had its own wise purposes to answer—
and such was the deference of France to the ruling power

— so devoutly did they worship the Devil for possession

of his burning throne, that, it may be, nothing short of

his rejection of every fair and advantageous offer of

peace could have driven them to those acts of resistance

which remembrance of former convulsions had rendered

so fearful to them. Thank God! it is done at last: and

— although I rather grudge him even the mouthful of

air which he may draw in the Isle of Elba— yet I ques-

tion whether the moral lesson would have been completed

either by his perishing in battle, or being torn to pieces

(which i should greatly have preferred), like the De

Witts, by an infuriated crowd of conscripts and their

parents. Good God! with what strange feelings must

that man retire from the most unbounded authority ever

vested in the hands of one man, to the seclusion of pri-

vacy and restraint! We have never heard of one good

action which he did, at least for which there was not some

selfish or political reason; and the train of slaughter,

pestilence, and famine and fire, which his ambition has

occasioned, would have outweighed five hundredfold the

private virtues of a Titus. These are comfortable reflec-

tions to carry with one to privacy. If he writes his

own history, as he proposes, we may gain something;

but he must send it here to be printed. Nothing less

than a neck-or-nothing London bookseller, like John

Dunton of yore, will venture to commit to the press his

strange details uncastrated. I doubt if he has stamina
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to undertake such a bbor; and yet, in youth, as I know
from the brothers of Lauriston, who y-'i) his school-
companions, Buonaparte's habits -^ero ,:i»tinct1v and
strongly literary. Spain, the Continental Systcu,. and
the invasion of Russia he may reoor as 'mh threj 1 ading
blunders— an awful lesson to sove:e;>nr^ th:H m.irality

is not so indifferent to politics as Machiavehans will as-
sert. Sea nolunt dm male administrari. Why can we
not meet to talk over these matters over a gkss of claret?
and when shall that be! Not this spring, I fear, for
time wears fast away, and I have remained here nailed
among my future oaks, which I measure daily with a
foot-rule. Those which were planted two years ago
begin to look very gayly, and a venerable plantation of
four years old looks as bobbish as yours at the dairy by
Greta side. Besides, I am arranging this cottage a little

more conveniently, to put off the plague and expense of
building another year; and I assure you, I expect to
spare Mrs. Morritt and you a chamber in the wall, with
a dressing-room and everything handsome about you.
You will not stipulate, of course, for many square feet.

— You would be surprised to hear how the Continent is

awakening from its iron sleep. The utmost eagerness
seems to prevail about English literature. I have had
several voluntary epistles from different parts of Ger-
many, from men of letters, who are eager to know what
we have been doing, while they were compelled to play
at blind man's buff with the ci-devant Empereur. The
feeling of the French officers, of whom we have many
in our vicinity, is very curious, and yet natural.' Many
of them, companions of Buonaparte's victories, and who
hitherto have marched with him from conquest to con-
quest, disbelieve the change entirely. I"hi8 is all very
stupid to write to you, who are in the centre of these

* A good many I^ench offioen, priaonen of war. had b«en liTing on
PMole in MeboM, and tho adjoining Tillagoa i and Mr. and Mn Scott had
bmn partionlarlj kind and honpiUUa to them.
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wonders; but what else can I say, unless I should send

you the measure of the future fathers of the forest? Mrs.

Scott is with me here— the children in Edinburgh. Our

kindest love attends Mrs. Morritt. I hope to hear soon

that her health continues to gain ground.

I have a letter from Southey, in high spirits on the

glorious news. What a pity this last battle ' was fought.

But I am glad the rascals were beaten once more.

Ever yours,

Walter Scott.

m

h

TO ROBERT SODTHEV, ESQ., KESWICK.

EowBCBOH, 17th JaM, 1814.

My DEAR SOUTHET,— I suspended writing to thank

you for the Carmen Triumphale— (a happy omen of

what you can do to unmortalize our public story)— until

the feverish mood of expectation and anxiety should be

over. And then, as you truly say, there followed a stun-

ning sort of listless astonishment and complication of

feeling, which, if it did not lessen enjoyment, confused

and confounded one's sense of it. I remember the first

time I happened to see a launch, I was neither so much

struck with the descent of the vessel, nor with its majes-

tic sweep to its moorings, as with the .blank which was

suddenly made from the withdrawing so large an object,

and the prospect which was at once opened to the oppo-

site side of the dock crowded with spectators. Buona-

parte's fall strikes me something in the same way: the

huge bulk of his power, against which a thousand arms

were hammering, was obviously to sink when its main

props were struck away— and yet now— when it has

disappeared— the vacancy which it leaves in our minds

and attention marks its huge and preponderating impor-

tance more strongly than even its presence. Yet I so

devoutly expected the termination, that in discussing the

matter with Major Philips, who seemed to partake of

> The battle of ToolooM.
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the doubts which prevailed daring the feverish period
preceding the capture of Paris, when he was expressing

his apprehensions that the capital of France would be
defended to the last, I hazarded a prophecy that a bat-

tle would be fought on the heights of Montmartre— (no
great sagacity, since it was the point where Marlborough
proposed to attack, and for which Saxe projected a
scheme of defence)— and that if the allies were success-

ful, which I little doubted, the city would surrender, and
the Senate proclaim the dethronement of Buonaparte.
But I never thought nor imagined that he would have
given in as he has done. 1 always considered him as
possessing the genius and talents of an Eastern con-
queror; and although I never supposed that he possessed,

allowing for some difference of education, the liberality

of conduct and political views which were sometimes ex-
hibited by old Hyder Ally, yet I did think he might
have shown the same resolved and dogged spirit of reso-

lution which induced Tippoo Saib to die manfully upon
the breach of his capital city with his sabre clenched in

his hand. But this is a poor devil, and cannot play the
tyrant so rarely as Bottom the Weaver proposed to do.
I think it is Strap in Roderick Random, who, seeing
a highwayman that had lately robbed him, disarmed and
bound, fairly offers to box him for a shilling. One has
really the same feeling with respect to Buonaparte,
though if he go out of life after all in the usual manner,
it will be the strongest proof of his own insignificance,

and the liberality of the age we live in. Were I a son
of Palm or Hoffer, I should be tempted to take a long
shot at him in his retreat to Elba. As for coaxing the
French by restoring all our conquests, it would be driv-
mg generosity into extravagance: most of them have
been colonized with British subjects, and improved by
British capital ; and surely we owe no more to the French
nation than any well-meaning individual might owe to
a madman, whom— at the expense of a hard struggle,
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black eyes, and bruises— he has at length overpowered,

knocked down, and by the wholesome discipline of a

bull's pizzle and strait-jacket, brought to the handsome

enjoyment of his senses. I think with you, what we

re'-.um to them should be well paid for; and they should

have no Fondicherry to be a nest of smugglers, nor Mau-

ritius to nurse a hornet-swarm of privateers. In short,

draw teeth, and pare claws, and leave them to fatten

themselves in peace and quiet, when they are deprived

of the means of indulging their restlr ss spirit of enter-

prise.

— The above was written at Abbotsford last month,

but left in my portfolio there till my return some days

ago ; and now, when I look over what I have written, I

am confirmed in my opinion that we have given the

rascals too good an opportunity to boast that they have

got well off. An intimate friend of mine,' just returned

from a long captivity in France, witnessed the entry of

the King, guarded by the Imperial Guards, whose coun-

tenances betokened the most sullen and ferocious discos

tent. The mob, and especially the women, pelted them

for i«fnsing to cry, "Vive le Koi." If Louis is well

advised, he will get rid of these fellows gradually, but as

soon as possible. "Joy, joy in London now I" What
a scene has been going on there! I think yon may see

the Czar appear on the top of one of your stages one

morning. He is a fine fellow, and has fought the good

fight. yourf> affectionately,

Walter Scott.

On the Ist of July, 1814, Scott's Life and Edition of

Swift, in nineteen volumes 8vo, at length issued from

the press. This adventure, undertaken by Constable in

1808, had been proceeded in during all the variety of

their personal relations, and now came forth when author

^ Sir Adam Ferfoioii, who had been taken priaoner in the eoone of

the Duke of WeUiiiffton'e ntreat from Baxgoe.
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and publisher felt moie warmly towards each other than
perhaps they had ever before done. The impression
was of 1250 copies; and a reprint of similar extent was
called for in 1824. The Life of Swift has subsequently
been included in the author's Miscellanies, and has ob-
tained a very wide circulation.

By his industrious inquiries, in which, as the preface
gratefully acknowledges, he found many zealous assist-
ants, especially among the Irish literati,' Scott added to
this edition many admirable pieces, both in prose and
verse, which had never before been printed, and still
more which had escaped notice amidst old bundles of
pamphlets and broadsides. To the iUustration of these
and of all the better known writings of the Dean, he
brought the same qualifications which had, by general
consent, distinguished his Dryden, "uniting," as the
Edinburgh Beview expresses it, "to the minute know-
ledge and patient research of the Malones and Chal-
merses, a vigor of judgment and a vivacity of style to
which they had no pretensions." His biographical nar-
rative, introductory essays, and notes on Swift, show,
indeed, an intimacy of acquaintance with the obscurest
details of the political, social, and literary history of the
period of Queen Anne, which it is impossible to consider
without feeling a lively regret that he never accomplished
a long-cherished purpose of preparing a Life and Edition
of Pope on a similar scale. It has been specially unfor-
tunate for that "true deacon of the craft," as Scott often
called Pope, that first Goldsmith, and then Scott, should
have taken up, only to abandon it, the project of writing
his life and editing his works.
The Edinburgh Beviewer thus characterizes Scott's

Memoir of the Dean of St. Patrick's:—

1 Tbe namei which he particnlarly meotionfl are those of the late Mat-
Uiew Weld Hartetontre. Eiq., o« Dublin, Theophilun Swift, Esq.. Major
TickeU, Thoma. Steele, Eeq., Ummii Macnallj, Esq., and the Rev M
Berwick.

Ir
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" It is not everywhere extremely well written, in a literary

point of view, but it is drawn up in lubstanee with great intel-

ligence, liberality, and good feeling. It it quite fair and mod-

erate in politics ; and perhaps rather too indulgent and tender

towards individuals of all descriptions— more full, ut least, of

kindness and veneration for genius and social virtue, than of

indignation at baseness and profligacy. Altogethei, it is not

much like the production of a mere man of letters, or ". fastidi-

ous speculator in sentiment and morality ; but exhibits through-

out, and in a very pleasing form, the good sense and large

toleration of a man of the world, with much of that generous

allowance for the

' Fean of the bmve and folliei of the wiwi*

which geoiu!* too often requires, and should therefore always be

most forward to show. It is impossible, however, to avoid no-

ticing that Mf. Scott is by far too favorable to the personal

character of his author, whom we think it would really be in-

jurious to the cause of morality to allow to pass either as a very

dignified or a very amiable person. The truth is, we think,

that he was extremely ambitious, arrogant, and selfish ; of a

morose, vindictive, and haughty temper ; and though capable

of a sort of patronizing generosity towards his dependents, and

of some attachment towards those who had long known and

flattered him, his general demeanor, both in public and private

life, appears to have been far from exemplary ; destitute of

temper and magnanimity, and we will add, of principle, in the

former ; and in the latter, of tenderness, fldelity, or compas-

sion."— Edinburgh HevieWf vol. ivii. p. 9.

I have no desire to break a lance in this place in de-

fence of the personal character of Swift. It does not

appear to me that he stands at all distinguished among
politicians (least of all, among the politicians of his time)

for laxity of principle; nor can I consent to charge his

private demeanor with the absence either of tenderness,

or fldelity, or compassion. But who ever dreamed—
most assuredly not Scott— of holding up the Dean of

St. Fatrick*s aa on the whole an "exemplary character *'?

The biographer felt, whatever his critic may have thought
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on the subject, that a vein of morbid humor ran throuRh
Swift 8 whole existence, both mental and physical, from
the beginning. ;'He early adopted," says Scott, "the
custom of observing his birthday, as a term not of joy
but of sorrow, and of reading, ,:,en it annually recurre<L
the striking passage of Scripture in which Job laments
and execrates the day upon which it was said in his
father s house that a man-child was bom ; " and I should
have expected that any man who had considered the black

It °l
,*•"«""«" ^^^' «"ly clouded, and read the entry

of Swift s diaiy on the funeral of SteUa, his epitaph on
himself, and the testament by which he disposed of his
fortune, would have been willing, like Scott, to dwell on
the splendor of his immortal genius, and the many traits
of manly generosity "which he unquestionably exhibited "
rather than on the faults and foibles of nameless and in-
scrutable disease, which tormented and embittered the
far greater part of his earthly being. What the critic
says of the practical and businesslike style of Scott's
biography, appears very just -and I think the circum-
stance eminently characteristic; nor, on the whole, couldms edition, as an edition, have been better dealt with
than in the Essay which I have quoted. It was, by the
way, written by Mr. Jeffrey, at Constable's particular
request. "It was, I think, the first time I ever asked
such a thmg of him," the bookseUer said t» me: "and
I assure you the result was no encouragement to repeat
such petitions." Mr. Jeffrey attacked Swift's whole
character at great length, and with consummate dexter,
ty; and, m Constable's opinion, his article threw such
a cloud on the Dean, as materially checked, for a time,
the popularity of his writings. Admirable as the paper
«,.n point of ability, I think Mr. Constable may have
«.nsiderably exaggerated its effecU; but in iJiose days
it must have been difficult for him to form an impartial
opmion upon such a question; for, as Johnson said of

\1 „
'"^ °°' 'P'' <'™'' ''" '""low without

K f:'j|
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thinking of The Gentleman'a Magazine," I believe Con-

stable aJlowed nothing to interrupt bia paternal pride in

the oonoema of his Beview, until the Waverley Novels

supplied him with another periodical publication atill

more important to his fortunea.

And diia conaummation waa not long delayed : a con-

aiderable addition having by that time been made to the

original fragment, there appeared in The Scota Magazine,

for February 1, 1814, an announcement, that "Waver-

ley; or, 'Tia Sixty Years Since, a novel, in 3 vols.,

12mo," vould be published in March. And before Scott

came into Edinburgh, at the close of the Christmaa vaca-

tion, on the 12th of January, Mr. Erakine had peruaed

the greater part of the firat volume, and expressed his

decided opinion that Waverley would prove the moat

popular of all his friend'a writinga.' The MS. was

forthwith copied by John Ballantyne, and sent to preas.

Aa soon as a volume was printed, Ballantyne conveyed it

to Constable, who did not for a moment doubt from what

pen it proceeded, but took a few days to conaider of the

matter, and then offered £700 tor the copyright. When
we recollect what the atate of novel literature in those

days waa, and that the only exceptiona to its mediocrity,

the Irish Tales of Mias Edgeworth, however appreciated

in refined circles, had a circulation so limited that she

had never realized a tithe of £700 by the beat of them—
it must be allowed that Constable's offer was a liberal

one. Scott's answer, however, transmitted through the

same channel, was that £700 waa too much, in case the

novel should not be successful, and too little in case it

» Entertaininf; om night a mull party of friendj, Enkine read the

proof sheets of this volume after sapper, and waa confirmed in his opinion

by the enthusiastic interest they excited in his highly intelligent circle.

Mr. James Simpson and Mr. Normsn Hill, advocates, were of this party,

and from the way in which their host spoke, they both inferred that they

were listening to the first effort of some unknown aspirant. They all pro-

nonneed the work one of the highest claisieal merit. The sittiog was

ptotraoted till daybreak. — (1839.)
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should. He added, "If our fat friend had laid XIOOO,
I .hould have been .taggered." John did not forget to
hint 1 11 laat ciroum.tance to Constable, but the Utter
did not chooM to act upon it; and he ultimately pub-
hshed l^e work, on the footing of an e- ial division of
profits between himself and the author. There was a
considerable pause between the finishing of the first vol-
ume and the beginning of the seoom). Constoble had,m 1812, acquired the copyright of the Enoyclopffldia
Bntannioa, and was now preparing to publish the valu-
able Supplement to that work, which has siace, with
modifications, been incorporated into its text. He ear-
nestly requested Scott to undertake a few articles for the
Supplement

;
he agreed— and, anxious to gratify the gen-

erous bookseller, at once Uid aside his tale until he had
finished two essays— those on Chivalry and the Drama.
They appear to have been completed in the course of
April and May, and he received for each of them— as
he did subsequently for that on Romance— £100.
The two next letters wiU give us, in more exact detail

than the author's own recollection could supply in 1830
the history of the completion of Waverley. It was publ
hshed on the Tth of July; and two days afterwards he
thus writes :—

TO J. B. 8. MOBRnr, ESQ., M. P., tONDOJf.

Edixb. -.b, 0th JiUjr, 1814.Mt deab Mormtt,— I owe you many apologies fop
not sooner answering your very entertaining letter upon
jour Parisian journey. I heartily wish I had been of
your party, for you have seen what I trust will not be
seen again in a hurry; since, to enjoy the delight of a
restoration, there is a necessity for a previous bouleverse-
mmtoi everything that is valuable in morals and policy,
which seems to have been the case in France since 1790.'

l.T«. held u the TmleiiM by Mondaiu {^Utwui, Chwl™ X), u repre-

'I
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The Duke of Duoolouch told me yesterday of a Tery good

reply of Louit to aome of hia attendwiti, who propowd

•butting the door* of hia apartmenta to keep out the

throng of people. ''Open the door," he laid, "to John

Bull; he haa aufCered a great deal in keeping the door

open for me."

Now, to go from one important aubjeot to another, I

mutt account for my own lazineaa, which I do by refer-

ring you to a amall anonymoua aort of a novel, in three

volumes, Waverley, which you will receive by the mail

of this day. It w-vs a very old attempt of mine to em-

body some traits of those characters and manners peculiar

to Scotland, the last remnants of which vanished during

my own youth, so that few or no traces now remain. I

had written great part of the first volume, and sketched

other passages, when I mislaid the MS., and only found

it by the merest accident as I was rummaging the drawers

of an old cabinet;* and I took the fancy of finishing it,

which I did so fast, that the last two volumes were writ-

ten in three weel<i I had a great deal of fun in the

accomplishment 0; lais task, though I do not expect that

it will be popular in the south, as much of the humor, if

there be any, is local, and some of it even professional.

You, however, who are an adopted Scotchman, will find

some amusement in it. It has made a very strong im-

pression here, and the good people of Edinburgh are

busied in tracing the author, and in finding out originals

for the portraits it contains. In the first case, they will

probably find it difficult to convict the guilty author, al-

though he is far from escaping suspicion. Jeffrey has

offered to make oath that it is mine, and another great

MiUtin of hi< brathat Looii XVm. Hr. M. hid Dot lw» in Pull liU

that tim« aiiHW 1780.

1 [Tha old writinir-desk, ill whieli. while aaanhioff fof aoma fiihinff-

taekla for a ^eat, Scott found the long.loat nsiiiiaaript, waa given by

bim to William Laidlav, wbo till bia deatb cberiabfld with religioua cart

all bia memoriala of Abbotaford. The deak ia now a Ueaatind poaaegrion

of bia grandaon, Mr. W. L. Caimthera, of InTameaa.]
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critic hat tendered hit affidavit a contrario ; to that tbew
autlioritiet have divided the Oude Town. However, the
thing hae lucoeeded very well, and i> thought highly of.
I don't know if it hai got to London yet. I intend to
maintain my incognito. Let me know your opinion
about It. I ihould be moat happy if I could think it
would amuM a painful thought at thii aniioua moment.
I wa« in hopes Mr«. Morritt waa getting so much better,
that thu relapse affecU me very much. Ever yours
*"'?•

, .
W.Scorr.

r. ». — As your conscience has very few things to
answer for, you must still burthen it with the secret of
the Bridal. It u spreading very rapidly, and I have one
or two little fairy romances, which will make a second
volume, and which I would wish published, but not with
my name. The truth is, that this sort of muddling work
amuses me, and I am something in the condition of
Joseph Surface, who was embarrassed by getting himself
too good a reputation; for many things may please people
weU enough anonymously, which, if they have me in the
title-page, would just give me that sort of iU name which
precedes hanging— and that would be in many respects
meonvenient if I thought of again trying a grande oput.

This statement of the foregoing letter (repeated still
more precisely in the following one), as to the time occu-
pied m the composition of the second and third volumes
of Waverley, reoaUs to my memory a trifling anecdote,
which, as connected with a dear friend of my youth,
whom I have not seen for many years, and may very
probably never see again in this world, I shall here set
down, in the hope of affording him a momentary, though
not an unmixed pleasure, when he may chance to read
this compilation on a distant shore— and also in the
hope that my humble record may impart to some active
mind in the rising generation a shadow of the influence
which the reality certainly exerted upon his. Happening
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to paM throngh EiUnburgh In June, 1814, I dined one

d*y with the gentlemtD in queition (now the Ilononble

William Menxie*, one of thg Supreme Judge* at the

Cape of Oood Hope), wboee reiideoce wa* then in George

Street, lituated very near to, and at right angles with.

North Coxtlu Street. It waa a part; of very young per-

iOM, most u{ them, like Meniiet and myself, destined

for the Bar of Scotland, all gay and thoughtless, enjoy-

ing the first flush of manhood, with little remembrance

of the yesterday, or care of the morrow. When my
companion's worthy father and uncle, after seeing two or

thtve bottles go runnd, left the juveniles to themselves,

the weather being hot, we adjourned to a library which

had one Urge window looking northwards. After carous-

ing here for an hour or more, I observed that a shade

bad come over the aspect of my friend, who happened to

be placed immediately opposite to myself, and said some-

thing that iptimated a fear of his being unwell. "No,"

said he, "I shall be well enouf;h presently, if you will

only let me sit where you are, and take my chair; for

there is a confounded hand in sight of me here, which

has often bothenxl me before, and now it won't let me

fill my glass with a good will." I rose to change places

with him accordingly, and he pointed out to me this hand

which, like the writing on Belshazzar's wall, disturbed

his hour of hilarity. "Since we sat down," he said, "1

have heea watching it— it fascinates my eye— it never

stops— page after page is finished and thrown on that

heap of MS., and still it goes on unwearied— and so it

will he till candles are brought in, and God knows how

long after that. It is the same every night— I can't

stand a sight of it when I am not at my books."—
"Some stupid, dogged, engrossing clerk, probably," ex-

claimed myself, or some other giddy youth in our society.

"No, boys," said our host, "I well know what hand it is

— 'tis Walter Scott's." This was the hand that, in the

evenings of three summer weeks, wrote the last two vol-
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moM o» W.retley. WoiUJ that all who that nWht
watcM it haa proflt«.l by it. example of diligenc „
largely a* William Menziee!

In the next of thcw letters Scott enclowd to Mr
Morritt the Proipeotu. of a new edition of the old poomi
of the Bruce and the Wallace, undertaken by the learned
lexiMgrapher, Dr. John Jamieion; and he announces
bu departure on a aailing ezounion round the north of
ScotUnd. It wiU be obwrved that when S<ott began hie
letter, he had only had Mr. Morritt •» opinion of the flrat
Tolume of Waverley, and that Iwfore he closed it he had
received bia friond'e boneit criticism on the work as a
whole, with the expression of an earnest hope that he
would drop his incognito on the title-page of a second
edition.

TO J. B. «. MOiaiTT, rao., H. p., FOBTIAND PLACI!, LOSDON.

ABBOTflrOBO, July H, 18U.Mt dear MoBRrrr, — I am going to say my vale» to
you for some weeks, having accepted an invitation from
a committee of the Commissioners for the Northern
Lights (I don't mean the Edinburgh Reviewers, but the
bona-Jide Commissioners for the Beacons), to accompany
them upon a nautical tour round Scothnd, visiting ail
that is curious on continent and isle. The jiarty are
three gentlemen with vhom I am very well acquainted,
William Erskine being one. We have a stout cutter,
well fitted up and manned for the service by Government;
and to make assurance double sure, the admiral has sent
a sloop of war to cruise in the dangerous points of our
tour, and sweep the sea of the Yankee privateers, which
sometimes annoy our northern latitudes. I shaU visit
the Clephanes in their solitude— and let vou know aU
that I see that is rare and entertaining, which, as we are
masters of our time and vessel, should add much to mv
stock of knowledge.

As to Waverley, I wiU play Sir Fretful for once, and
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assure you that I left the stoty to flag in the first volnme

on purpose; the second and third have rather more bus-

tle and interest. I wished (with what success Heaven

knows) to avoid the ordinary error of novel writers,

whose drst volume is usually their best. But since it

has served to amuse Mrs. Morritt and you ufque ab initio,

I have no doubt you will tolerate it even unto the end.

It may really boast to be a tolerably faithful portrait of

Scottish manners, and has been i-ecogniied as such in

Edinburgh. The first edition of a thousand instantly

disappeared, and the bookseller informs me that the sec-

ond, of double the quantity, will not supply the market

long.— As I shall be very anxious to know bow Mrs.

Morritt is, I hope to have a few lines from you on my
return, which will be about the end of August or begin-

ning of September. I should have mentioned that we

have the celebrated engineer, Stevenson, along with us.

I delight in t)iese professional men of talent; they always

give you some new lights by the peculiarity of their

habits and studies, so different from the people who are

rouuded, and smoothed, and ground down for conversa-

tion, and who can say all that every other person says,

and— nothing more.

What a miserable thing it is that our royal family

cannot be quiet and decent at least, if not correct and

moral in their deportment. Old farmer George's manly

simplicity, modesty of expense, and domestic virtue,

saved this country at its most perilous crisis; for it is

inconceivable the number of persons whom these quali-

ties united in his behalf, who would have felt but feebly

the abstract duty of supporting a crown less worthily

worn.
— I had just proceeded thus far when your kind favor

of the 21st reached Abbotsford. I am heartily glad you

continued to like Waverley to the end. The hero is a

sneaking piece of imbecility; and if he had married

Flora, she would have set him up upon the chimney-piece,
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"S"?*
^rowlaski'8 wife used to do with him." I am

a bad hand at depicting a hero, properly 8o oaUed, and
have «i unfortunate propensity for the dubious charac-
ter, of Borderers buccaneers, Highhmd robbers, andaU ojlier. of a Robm Hood de«sription. I do not knowwhy ,t should be, as I am myself, like Hamlet, indiffer-
ent honest; but I suppose the blood of the old cattle-
drnrers of Tenotdale continues to stir in my veins

Idiall mt own Waverley; my chief reason is that itwould prevent me of the pleasure of wriung again.

m!!!!^!. r';'"?-r."'^,"'*
'''"°"'"' ^y^ "« author

must be of a Jacobite family and predilections, a yeoman-
cavalry man, and a Scottish lawyer, and desires me to
guess m whom these happy attributes aro united. I shall
not plead guilty, however, and as such seems to be the

If̂ r/ •

**''• ^ '!.':'*. "''^*»"« P^OPI" "i" l»lie^e

SJ-T T .'° """'""Jiction to aU other evidence. TheEdmburgh faith now is, that Waverley is written by
Jeffrey, having been composed to lighten the tedium ofhu late transatlantic voyage. So you see the unknown
infant is like to come to preferment. In truth, I am not
sure It would be considered quite decorous for me, as aUerk of Session, to write novels. Judges being monks,
Ckrks are a sort of ky brothren, from whom some solem!mty of walk and conduct may be expected. So, what-

»oJki''::rotd,u,"^t.°"' -^ -« •*' ^^^.^^ -^u. ^
^ Count died iu his OOth year—

WJhto thn. feet o( Seeh t« ».„ on.bmidS?^

,

Wllel. tuae. .coder, Itt. bU „„„«,„l„ ^Tbet one» .Jon o(i„ .koUi I, o«., „ ta, , ..
''

£MI<y'i JAieelianv lor Borember, isr.
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ever I may clo of thU kind, "I ehall whistle it down the

wind, and let it prey at fortune." ' I will take care, in

the next edition, to make the oorreotiona you recommend.

The second is, I believe, nearly through the press. It

will hardly be printed faster than it was written; for

though the first volume was begun long ago, and actually

lost for a time, yet the other two were begun and finished

between the 4th June and the Ist July, during all which

I attended my duty in Court, and proceeded without loss

of time or hindrance of business.

I wish, for poor auld Scotland's sake,' and for the

manes of Bruce and Wallace, and for the living comfort

of a very worthy and ingenious dissenting clergyman, who

has collected a library and medals of some value, and

brought up, I believe, sixteen or seventeen children (his

wife's ambition extended to twenty) upon about £150 a

year— I say I wish, for all these reasons, you could get

me among ^our weidthy friends a name or two for the

enclosed proposals. The price is, I think, too highs but

the booksellers fixed it two guineas above what I pro-

posed. I trust it will be yet lowered to five guineas,

which is a more come-at-able sum than six. The poems

themselves are great curiosities, both to the philologist

and antiquary; and that of Bruce is invaluable even to

the historian. They have been hitherto wretchedly

edited.

I am glad you are not to pay for this scrawl. Ever

youn, Waltee Scott.

p. 8. — I do not see how my silence can be considered

as imposing on the public. If I give my name to a book

without writing it, unquestionably that would be a trick.

But, unless in the case of his averring facts which he

may be called upon to defend or justify, I think an

author may use his own discretion in giving or withhold-

ing Vn name. Harry Mackenzie never put his name in

> aMio, Act m. s«i» 3.

I Buna— Hum On mf earl) (jajft.
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a title-page tlU the last edition of his works; and Swift
only owned one out of his thonsand.andK>ne publications.
In point of emolument, everybody knows that I sacrifice
much money by withholding my name; and what should
I gam by it, that any human being has a right to con.
sider as an unfair advantage? In fact, only the freedom
of writmg trifles with less personal responsibility, and
perhaps more frequently than I otherwise might do.

W. S.

I am not able to give the exact date of the following
reply to one of John Ballantyne's expostulations on the
subject of the secret :—

" No, John, I wai not own the hook—
I won't, yon Pioaroon.

When next I try St Gruhby'e brook.
The A. of W«— ihall bait the hook—
And &at-fiah bite ae Boon,

Ai if before them they had got
The wom-ont wriggler

Waltkb Scow."



CHAPTER XXVm

TOTAOE TO THE SHETLAlfD I8LEB, ETC.— SCOTT'S DUET
KEPT ON BOABD THE UOHTHOnSE TACHT

1814

The gallant oompoiture with which Scott, when he

had dismissed a work from his desk, awaited the decision

of the public— and the healthy elasticity of spirit with

which he could meanwhile turn his whole zeal upon new

or different objects— are among the features in his char-

acter which will always, I believe, strike the student of

literary histiiy as most remarkable. We have now seen

him before the fate of Waverley had been determined—
before he had heard a word about its reception in Eng-

land, except from one partial confidant— preparing to

start on a voyage to the northern isles, which was likely

to occupy the best part of two months, and in the course

of which he could hardly expect to receive any intelli-

gence from his friends in Edinburgh. The Diary which

he kept during this expedition is— thanks to the leisure

of a landsman on hoard— a very full one; and, written

without the least notion probably that it would ever be

perused except in his own family circle, it affords such

a complete and artless portraiture of the man, as he was

in himself, and as he mingled with his friends and com-

panions, at one of the most interesting periods of his life,

that I am persuaded every reader will be pleased to see

it printed in its original state. A few extracts from it

were published by himself, in one of the Edinburgh

Annual Registers— he also drew from it some of the

notes to his Lord of the Isles, and the substance of sev-
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enl otlien for hii romance of the Pirate. But the re-

ourence of these detaohed pasuges will not be com.
phuned of— expounded and illustrated as the reader will
find them by the personal details of the context.

1 haTo been often told by one of the companions of
this voyage, that heartily as Scott entered throughout
into their social enjoyments, they all penjeived him, when
inspecting for the first time scenes of remarkable gran-
deur, to be in such an abstracted and excited mood, that
they felt it would be the kindest and discreetest plan to
leave him to himself. "I often," said Lord Kinnedder,
"on coming up from the cabin at night, found him
pacing the deck rapidly, muttering to himself— and
went to the forecastle, lest my presence should disturb
him. I remember, that at Loch Corriskin, in particular,
he seemed quite overwhelmed with his feelings; and we
all saw it, and retiring unnoticed, left him to roam and
gate about by himself, until it was time to muster the
party and be gone." Scott used to mention the surprise
with which he himself witnessed Erskine's emrliun on
first entering the Cave of Staffa. "Would you believe
it? " he said— "my poor Willie nat down and wept like
a woman I" Yet his own sensibilities, though betrayed
in a more masculine and sterner guise, were perhaps as
keen as well as deeper than his amiable friend's.

The poet's Diary, contained in five little paper books,
is as follows:—

VACATION, 1814.

Voyage in the LigMhouu Taeht to Nam Zemila, and the
Lordhnoict when.

"July 29, 1814.— Sailed from Leith about one o'clock on
bosrd the Lighthouse Yacht, conveying six gma, and ten men,
commanded by Mr. Wilson. The company : Commissioners of
the Korthem Lights, Robert Hamilton, Sheriff of Lanark-
shire

i William Enkine, Sheriff of Orkney and ZetUnd ; Adam
Duff, Sheriff of Forfarshire. Xon^ommissioners, Ipse Egoj
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Mr. Darid Marjoribanlu, ion to John Marjoribuilu, Proroat

of Edinbui|[h, a young gentleman; Rer. Mr. Tambnll, min*

liter of Tiugwall, in the preebyteiy of Shetland. But the

official chief of the expedition is Mr. Sterenion, the Sorreyor-

Viceroy over the Commiuionen— a most gentlemanlike and
modest man, and well known by his Bcientific skill.*

" Reached the Isle of May in the evening ; went ashore, and
aw the light— an old tower, and much in the form of a

border4eep, with a beacon-grate on the top. It is to be abol-

ished for an oil revolving-light, the grate-flre only being ignited

upon the leeward side when the wind is very high. Qxi^rt—
Might not the grate revolve? The isle had once a cell or

two upon it The vestiges of the chapel are still visible. Mr.

Stevenson proposed demolishing the old tower, and I recom-

mended ruining it h la pieture$qu6— i. e., demolishing it

partially. The island might be made a delightful residence

for sea-bathen.

" On board again in the evening : watclie<l the progress of

the ship round Fifeness, and the revolving motion of the now

distant Bell-Rock light until the wind grew rough, and the

landsmen stok. To bed at eleven, and slept sound.

" 30M July Waked at six by the steward ; summoned to

visit the Bell-Rockf where the beacon is well worthy attention-

Its dimensions are well known ; but no description can give

the idea of this slight, solitary, round tower, trembling amid

the billows, and fifteen miles from Arbroath, the nearest shore.

The fitting np within is not only handsome, but elegant. All

work of wood (almost) is wainscot ; all hammer-work brass

;

in short, exquisitely fitted up. Yon enter by a ladder of rope,

with wooden steps, about thirty feet from the bottom, where

the mason-work ceases to be solid, and admits of round apart-

mente. The lowest is a storehouse for the people's provisions,

1 [Robert SteTanson, tbs •minent oiril engineer, for nearly hsli a centnrj

the engineer to the Boftrd of Northern Lights. He Inaagnrated the preeent

Scottieh lighthonee ayitem, and no leu than twenty lighthonsea were At'

signed and conBtnic*^ed nnder bis anperintendenoe, the moat renurkabla

being the famooi Bell > k tower. He died in 18.^0. Three of bii soni,

one of whom beoame blM i^iographer, greatly diatingniahed themaelTea in

their father's profeaaion. Robert LoiuaSteTenaon, in hia fragment of fam-

ily history, Rtcorda of a FamUj/ 0/ Engineers, has left a ririd piotnre of

bis gtandfaC er, though it be but an unfinished iketeh.]
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mtm, ate.
; bore that a itonhooM tot Iha U|{hto, of oi], etc. i

Uun tiw Utehtii of the pwple, three in number; then their
leeping ohunber i then the uloon or parlor, a neat UtUo room

;

aboT* all, the lighthooie i all communicating by oaken ladden,
with braw raila, moit handiomely and conTenientIr executed.
Breakfaited in the parlor.' On board again at nine, and run
down, through a rough Ha, to Aberbrothock, vulgarly called
Arbroath. All liok, even Mr. Stoveneon. God grant thie
oecar wldom

!
Landed and dined at Arbroath, where we were

to take up Adam Duff. We vieited the appointment! of the
lighthouie litabliahment— a handHime tower, vrith two wingfc
Theie conto-n the lodging! of the keepers of the light— very
handiome, Indeed, and very clean. They might be thought
too handiome, were it not of conieqnence to give thoM men,
entnuted with a duty lo laborioni and ikvish, a conaequence in
the eyee of the pubUc and in their own. The central part of
the building forme a single tower, corresponding with the light-
house. As the keepers' families live here, they are apprised
each morning by a signal that uU it weU. 11 this signal be not
made, a tender saibi for the rock direcUy. I visited the abbey
churoh for the third time, the first being— cAeu."— the sefr.
ond with T. Thomson. Dined at Arbroath, and came on board
at night, where I made np this foolish joumil, and now beg for
wine and water. So the vessel is once more in motion.

"31«« July.— Waked at seven i vessel oft Fowbbeogh and
Dunnottar. Fair wind, and deUghtful days gUde enchant-
mgly along the coast of Kincardineshire, and open the bay of
Nigg about ten. At eleven, off Aberdeen ; the genUemen go
ashore to Girdle-Ness, a projecting point of r jk to the east of
the harbor of Foot-Deo. There the magistrates of Aberdeen

' On beu« reqngsted, while et breakfist. to iiucribe his name in theslbim of Ihs tower, Scott peniwl immediately the loUowiiig linn: —
PeuM LoqnnvB,

" fWr In tiM bONa of the d«ep.
O'er thoM wild elwlrM nj watcb 1 keep

;

A mUj gua of duweofnl Ugbt,
Bound on Uu dtuky brow of night,
Tho nuunn bUa mr luMn bnU,
And ooonia to ttrlke hla ttmorouo nil.'*

J Pj","'
'""'"? ?°°"' " •""^' •" •»"• ""PPJ •»•?'• "eimion whea

bisjSrrt fove wss of the paztf

.

I'l:

HIt V
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wish to hare a fort nnd bmeoo-Ught The Oiefir, whaUr, wu
loit bar* Ur* rwr, with all h*r luuuli, ezetptinK two 1 about

forty poriihad. Droadfol, to be wTMknl w imw a Urg« and

po|mloui town I Tbo ritw cA Old and N«w Aberdaon from

tho Ma ii quit* beaotifoL About noon proeted along the

eoaat of Aberd««uhire, which, to the northwardi. change* from

a bold and 1 ockjr to a low and landy oharaeter. Along the

baj of Belhelvie, a whole parish wae swallowed up bj the

shifting (.and*, and is still a desolate waste. It belonged to

the Earls of Errol, and was rented at ifiOO a year at the time.

When these sands are passed the land is all arable. Not a tree

to be seen ; nor a graxing cow, or sheep, or even a labor^iorsc

at grass, though this be Sunday. The next remarkable object

was a fragment of the old eastle of Slains, on a precipitous

bank, overlooking the sea. The fortress was destroyed when

James VI. marched north [a. d. 1594], after the battle of

Qlenliret, to reduce Huntly and Krrol to obedience. The

family then removed to their present mean habitation, for sncli

it seems, a collection of low hoases forming a quadrangle, one

side of which is built on the very verge of the preeiince that

overhangs the ocean. What seems odd, there are no stairs

down to the beach. Improdence, or ill-fortune as fatal as the

sands of Belhelvie, has swallowed up the estate of Errol, ex-

cepting this dreary mansion-house, and a farm or two adjoin-

ing. We took to the boat, and running along the coast \m\

some delightful sevviews to the northwai'd of the castlj. Tlie

coast is here very rocky ; but the rocks, being rather soft, are

wasted and corroded by the constant action of the waves, —
and the fragments which remain, where the softer parts have

been washed away, assume the appearance of old Gokhic niiiu.

There are open arches, towers, steeples, and so forth. One

part pi this scaur is called Ihmhuy^ being colored yellow by

the dung of the sea-^owls, who build there in the most surpris-

ing numbers. We caught three young gulls. But the most

curious object was the celebrated Buller of Bachan, a hage

rocky cauldron, into which the sea rushes through a natural

arch of rock. I walked round the top ; in one place the path

is only about two feet wide, and a monstrous precipice on either

side. We then rowed into the cauldron or buller from beneath,

and saw nothing around us but a regular wall of black ruck,
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fi-th. Oar gide won failed, »nd we we now all bat becalmed j

onga, ballad*, recitttiom, backgammon, and piqaet, for the

teat ol the day. Noble sunaet and moon ruing; we are now

out of sight of land.

"Id August.— At «ea in the month of the Moray Firth.

Thii day almost a bhmk— Ught baffling airi, which do u« very

litUe good; most of the landsmen sick, more or less ;
piquet,

backgammon, and chess, the only resources.— P. M. Abreeie,

and we begin to think we have passed the Fair Isle, lying be-

tween Shetland and Orkney, at which it was our intention to

have touched. In short, like one of Sinbad's adventures, we

have run on till neither captain nor pilot know eiMtly where

we are. The breeze increases— weather may be called rough

;

worse and worse after we are in our berths, nothing but boom-

ing, trampling, and whiuing of waves about our ears, and

ever and anon, as we fall asleep, our ribs come in contact with

those of the vessel ; hail Duff and the Udaller ' in the after-

cabin, but they are too sick to answer. Towards morning,

calm (comparative), and a nap.

"M Augvtt.— At sea as before; no appearance of land;

proposed that the Sheriff of Zetland do issue a medUatiom

fag(B warrant against his territories, which seem to fly from us.

Pass two whalers; speak the nearest, who had come out of

Lerwick, which is about twenty miles distant ; stand on with

a fine breeze. About nine at night, with moonlight and strong

twilight, we weather the point of Bard-head, and enter a channel

about three quarters of a mile broad which forms the southern

entrance to the harbor of Lerwick, where we cast anchor about

half-past ten, and put Mr. Tumbnll on shore.

"4«4 Angust.— Harbor of Lerwick. Admire the excel-

lence of this harbor of the metropolis of Shetland. It is a

most beautiful place, screened on all sides from the wind by

hills of a gentle elevation. The town, a fishin.; village built

irreguUrly upon a hill ascending from the shore, has a pictur-

esque appearance. On the left is Fort Charlotte, garrisoned

of Ute by two companies of veterans. The Greenhindmen, of

which nine fine vesseU are lying in the harbor, add much to

tie Uvelmese of the scene. Mr. Duncan, Sherifi-sniistitute,

came oft to pay his respects to his principal ; he is married to a

' Etskiac— Sheriff of ShetUnd and Olkiu;.
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d«ghter of my e«Iy acquaintance, Walter Scott of ScotduJLWe^ aAofe. Lerwick, . poor-Iooking place, i^^flW«d .n.tejjd of being c.u»wayed, for the« a^ „„ TZI
wtade-veMel, It «em. these .hip. take about 1000 mUow^ ^^u ""y y"f' ">-» "tarn them „ they come Wkfrom the fishery. Each sailor may gain from £20 To XMwhich 18 paid by the merchants of Lnrick JC h
from the owner, of the whaler.'^^^ "tL^ZZu'^.XZmay be between £25,000 and £30,0(X). Hiese zlilde" T^
mg their EngUsh messmates, who get drunk of cornel LT
go stajight home to their houses, and reserve thef^S totte winter se«on, when they spend their wages in dandnTIddmiu^. Erskine finds employment as Sh^ff, forTeTeiVtborhood of the fort enable, him to make main/orte, andZ^
rSmlL "T- ""l

™" *"• a-iottcwTchT:

Tto AeW "7?"8 '«' ''"'•7 gans to the sea, but onlyone to the land. Major F., the (a.remor, showed us the fort •

It conumuids both entrance, of the harbor : the no "ft Tntnll

'

" not very good, but the «,uth capital The wat r i^ TT
to the dwrc. Take a walk with Captain MDiarmid, a gentle-n«mhke and inteUigent officer of the garrison , we visit a™^h«h.w.ter loch called CWi.A.W„% b.rke» rtheT^fr«n which It 1, only divided by a .ort of beach, apparency

^terotui^rf-"".r "!'.''" '^'>™'«M-'of thi'sb^^r-he

nL S.n b^f:*""'™"™; .T^-P^P"* think the castle ha.

fl,!?v. u i
"'""»• """>' '«'* »" "n artificial oneformed by a heap of stone,. Thew Dmis or Pict.' castle,^

«.»J.U,.t i. impo«ible to conceive what effectuL pu^ .h^

Cfe^Am-.™, and pniceed along the coast. The ground

™
*«dfuUy encmnbered with stones; the patches wwTrave

vZ^.^- iT T
'°"'™ '"°" wretched, worse than theworst herd . ho«« I ever „w. It would be easy to form agoo^
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farm by enclMing the ground with Galloway dykes, which would

answer the purpoie of clearing it at the same time of stones;

and as there is plenty of limeshell, marie, and alga-marina,

manure conid not he wanting. But there are several obstacles

to improvement, chiefly the undivided state of the properties,

which lie run-n'y ; then the claims of Lord Dundas, the lord

of the country, and above all, perhaps, the state of the com-

mon people, who, dividing their attention between the fishery

and the cultivation, are not much interested in the latter, and

are often absent at the proper times of labor. Their ground

is chiefly dug with the spade, and their ploughs are beyond

description awkward. An odd custom prevaiU: any person,

without exception (if I understand rightly), who wishes to raise

a few kail, flies upon any spot he pleases, encloses it with a

dry stone wall, uses it as a kailyard tiU he works out the soil,

then deserts it and makes another. Some doien of these little

enclosures, about twenty or thirty feet square, are in sight at

once. They.are called planty-eruiva ; and the ZetUuiders are

so far from reckoning this an invasion, or a favor on the part

of the proprietor, that their most exaggerated description of an

avaricious person is one who would refuse liberty ior d, plaiUy-

eniive l or to infer the greatest contempt of another, they wUl

say, they would not hold h planty-cruive of him. It is need-

less to notice how much this Ueense must interfere with cultiva-

" Leaving the mUivated land, we turn more udand, and pass

two or three small hikes. The muirs are mossy and stenle m

the highest degree! the hills are clad with stunted heather,

intermixed with huge great stones ; much of an astringent root

with a yeUow flower, called TormentU, need by the islanders

in dressing leather in Ueu of the oak bark. We climbed a hiU,

about three miles from Lerwick, to a cairn which presents »

fine view of the indented coast of the ishind, and the distant

isles of Mousa and others. Unfortunately the day is rather

haiy— return by a circuitous route, through the same stenle

country. These mnirs are used as a commonty by the pro-

prietors of the parishes in which they Ue, and each, withont

any regard to the extent of his peeuUar property, puts as much

stock upon them as he chooses. The sheep are miserable look-

ing, hairy4cgged creatures, of aU colors, even to sky-bloe. I
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often wondered where Jacob got apeokled lambs; I think now
they must have been of the ShetUnd stock. In our return,
pass the upper end of the Uttle lake of Cteit-him^m, which is
dirided by a rude causeway from another smaU U)ch, commu-
nicating with it, however, by a sluice, for the purpose of driv-
ing a miU. But such a mill I The wheel is horiiontal, with the
cogs turned diagonaUy to the water j the beam stands upright,
and is inserted in a stone-quern of the old-fashioned construc-
tion. This simple machine is enclosed in a hovel about the size
of a pigsty— and there is the miU ! ' There are about 500
such mills in Shetland, each incapable of grinding more than a
sack at a time.

" I cannot get a distinct account of the nature of the land
rights. The Udal proprietors have ceased to exist, yet proper
feudal tenures seem iU understood. Districts of ground are in
many instances understood to belong to Townships or Commu-
nities, possessing what may be arable by patches, and what is
muir as a commonly, /iro indivim. But then individuaU of
such a Township often take it upon them to grant feus of par-
ticular parts of the property thus possessed pro indiviso. The
town of Lerwick is built upon a part of the commonty of
Sound, the proprietore of the houses having feu-rights from
different heritors of that Township, but why from one rather
than another, or how even the whole Township combining
(which has not yet been attempted) could grant such a right
upon principle, seems altogether uncertain. In the mean time
the chief stress is hiid upon occupance. I should have sup-
posed, upon principle that Lord Dundae, as superior, possessed
the dominium emimm, and ought to bo resorted to as the
Murce of land rights. But it is not so. It has been found that
the heritors of each Township hold directly of the Crown, only
paying the Seat, or Norwegian land-tajt, and other duties to
his lordship, used and wont Besides, he has what are caUed
property lands in every Township, or in most, which he lets to
his tenants. Lord Dnndas is now trying to introduce the sys-
tem of leases and a better kind of agriculture.' Return home
and dine at SincUir's, a decent inn— Captain M'Diarmid and

* Here occnn a rode lorateh of draving.
' '*'*„°«"'«» »• created Earl of Zetland in 1833, and died in Feb-

msry, 1839,
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other genUemen dine with ni.— Sleep at the inn cm a itraw

couch.

"5«A Augustj 1814.— Hazy disa^eeable morning;— Ep^

skine trying the rioters— notwithstanding which, .% great deal

of rioting still in the town. The Greenlandere, however, only

quarrelled among themselves, and the Zetland sailors seemed

to exert themselves in keeping peace. They are, like all the

other Zetlanders I have seen, a strong, clear^somplexioned,

handsome race, and the women are very pretty. The females

are rather slavishly employed, however, and I saw more thnn

one carrying home the heavy sesrchests of their husbands,

brothers, or lovers, discharged from on board the Greenland-

ers. The Zetlanders are, however, so far provident, that when

they enter the navy they make liberal allowance of their pay

for their wives and families. Not less than £15,000 a year has

been lately paid by the Admiralty on this account ; yet this

influx of money, with that from the Greenland fishery, seems

rather to give^the means of procuring useless indulgences than

of augmenting the stock of productive labor. Mr. Collector

Boss tells me that from the King's books it appears that the

quantity of spirits, tea, coffee, tobacco, snuff, and sugar, im-

ported annually into Lerwick for the consumption of Zetland,

averages at sale price, £20,000 yearly, at the least. Now the

inhabitants of Zetland, men, women, and children, do not ex-

ceed 22,000 in all, and the proportion of foreign luxuries seems

monstrous, unless we allow for the habits contracted by the

seamen in their foreign trips. Tea, in particular, is used by

all ranks, and porridge quite exploded.

" We parade Lerwick. The most remarkable thing is, that

the main street being flagged, and all the others very narrow

lanes descending the hill by steps, anything like a cart, of the

most ordinary and rude construction, seems not only out of

question when the town was built, but in its present state quite

excluded. A road of five miles in length, on the line between

Lerwick and Scalloway, has been already made— upon a very

awkward and expensive plan, and iU-Uned as may be supposed.

But it is proposed to extend this road by degrees : carts will

then be introduced, and by crossing the breed of their ponies

judiciously, they will have Galloways to draw them. The

streets of Lerwick (as one blunder perpetrates another) will
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lili 1.
""P"'"™"'' '•>' 'ill the p««nt hoa,e. ,„

'.!,?" T™' "^' »^°»' »" »' "Wch have diedexcept the w,U„w. But the plant, seem to me to be injutd
.n the>r p«s.ge, «ede would perhap, do better. We are™ted by several of the notoble, of the iehind, particularly

mth -^a. the mend of my father, and remembe« me m aboy. T^e day cloanng up, Duff and I walk with this eoodold genUeman to Cfe«mWn, and with some trouble d^^ta off the beach .«o the freeh-watcr loch, and go to visit fhe

I n ?." °* «™»'''"»'>'» "». and consists of three
circular walls of huge natural stones admirably combined with-
out cement The outer circuit seems to have been simply ,boundong waU or bulwark

, the second or interior defence con-
tMUS lodgments such as I shaU describe. This inner circuitM surrounded by a waU of about sixteen or eighteen feet thick
composed, as I Mid, of huge massive stones pUced in layer^
with great art, but without mortar or cement. The waU U
not perpendicuJar but the circle Ie««n, graduaUy towards the
top « an old-fashioned pigeon-house. Up the interior of thiswaU there proceeds a circuUr winding gaUery ascending in
the form of an mchned plane, so as to gain the top by cir-
cbng round hke a corkscrew within the walls. This i, enUght.
ened by htUe aperture, (about two feet by three) into the
inside, and also, it is said, by smaU slits -of which I saw
none. It is said there are mark, of galleries within the cir-
cuit, running parallel to the horizon ; these I saw no remains
of i and the mtenor gaUery, with its apertures, is so extremelv
low and narrow, being only about three feet square, that it is
difficult to conceive how it could serve the purpose of commu-
mcation. At any rate, the size fully justifies the tradiUon
prevalent here as weU as in the south of ScoUand, that the
rict. were a diminutive race. More of this when we see themore perfect specimeu of a Pict castle in Monsa, which we
Ksolve to examine, if It be possible. Certainly I am deeply

1„T ' r^' ?^ ' P^'P'' ''''°' "^^ '^'y »«"• t» have be-itowed much pain, on their habitoUons, knew neither the art
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of cement, of archea, or of sUiw. The litiution ii wild, dreaiy,

and impreMive. On the land ride are huge sheeta and frag-

ments of rocks, interspersed with a stinted vegetation of grass

and heath, which beare no proportion to the rocke and stones.

From the top of his tower the Pictish Monarch might looli

out opon a stormy sea, washirg a succession of rocky capes,

reaches, and headlands, and immediately around him was the

deep fresh-water looh on which his fortress wae constructed.

It communicates with the land by a sort of causeway, formed,

like the artificial islet itself, by heaping together stones till the

pile reached the surface of the water. This is usually pass-

able, but at present overflooded.— Betum and dine with Mr.

Duncan, Sherifl.«ubstitute— are introduced to Dr. Edmon-

stone, author of a History of Shetland, who proposes to accom-

pany us to-morrow to see the Cradle of Noss. 1 should have

mentioned that Mr. Stevenson sailed this morning with the

yacht to survfy some isles to the northward ; he returns on

Saturday, it is hoped.

" 6th August.— Hire a six-oared boat, whaler-built, with a

taper point at each end, so that the rudder can bo hooked on

either at pleasure. These vessels look very frail, but are ad-

mirably adapted to the stormy seas, where they live when a

ship's boat stiffly and compactly built must necessarily perish.

They owe this to their elasticity and lightness. Some of the

rowers wear a sort of coats of dressed sheep leather, sewed

together with thongs. We sailed out at the southern inlet of

the harbor, rounding successively the capes of the Hammer,

Kirkttbus, the Ving, and others, consisting of bold cliffs, hol-

lowed into caverns, or divided into pillars and arches of fan-

tastic appearance, by the constant action of the waves. As we

passed the most northerly of these capes, called, 1 think, the

Ord, and turned into the open sea, the scenes became yet more

tremendously sublime. Bocks upwards of three or four hun-

dred feet in height presented themselves in gigantic succession,

sinking perpendicularly into the main, which is very deep even

within a few fathoms of their base. One of these capes n

called the Bard-head ; a huge projecting arch ifl named tiie

Giant's Leg.
* Hera the lone sea-bird wakes ito wildest cry.* ^

1 Campbell— PUantra of Hopt.
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Not lone, however, in one »n», for their nnmben ud the
T»riety of their tribes are immense, though I think they do not
quite equal those of Ounbujr, on the coast of Buchan. Stand-
ing across a Uttle bay, we reached the Isle of Noss, having
hitherto coasted the shore of Bressay. Here we see a detached
and precipitous rock, or island, being a portion rent by a nai^
row sound from the rest of the cUfI, and caUed the Hohn.
This detached rock is wholly inaccessible, unless by a pass of
peril, entitled the Cradle of Noss, wluch is a sort of wooden
chair, traveUing from precipice to precipice on rings, which
run upon two cables stretched across over the gulf. We viewed
this extraordinary contrivance from beneath, at the distance of
perhaps one hundred fathoms at least. The boatmen made
Ught of the risk of crossing it, but it must be tremendous to a
bram disposed to be giddy. Seen from beneath, a man in the
basket would resemble a large crow or raven floating between
rock and rock. The purpose of this strange contrivance is to
give the tenant the benefit of putting a few sheep upon the
Hohn, the top of which is level, and atfords good pasture. The
ammals are transported in the cradle by one at a time, a
^epherd holding them upon bis knees. The channel between
the Hohn and the isle is passable by boats in calm weather, but
not at the time when we saw it Rowing on through a heavy
hde, and nearer the breakers than any but Zetlanders would
have ventured, we rounded another immensely high cape, .aUed
by Uie islanders the Noup of Noss, but by sailors Hang-cliff, from
Its laving a projecting appearance. This was the highest rock
we had yet seen, though not quite perpendicular. Its height
has never been meas-.<4: I should judge it exceeds 600 feet;
It has been cori ctured to measure 800 and upwards. Our
steersman had often descended this precipitous rock, having
only the occasional assistance of a rope, one end of which he
secured from time to time round some projecting cliff. The
collecting sea-fowl for their feathers was the object, and he
might gain Ave or six doien, worth eight or ten shillings, by
•uch an adventure. These huge precipices abound with cav-
erns, many of which run much farther into the rock than any
one has ventured to explore. We entered (with much hazard
to our boat) one called the Orkney-man's Harbor, because an
th-kney vessel run in there some years since to escape a French
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privateer. The entnuee wm lof^ enongh to admit ui without

itriking the mast, but a nidden torn in the direction of the cave

would hare consigned us to utter darkneu if we had gone in

farther. The dropping of the sea-fowl and cormorants into the

water from the sides of the cavern, when disturbed by our ap-

proach, had something in it wild and terrible.

" After passing the Noup^ the precipices become lower, and

•ink into a rocky shore with deep indentations, called by the

natives, Qio$. Here we would fain have landed to visit the

Cradle from the top of the cliff, but the surf rendered it im-

possible. We therefore rowed on like Thalaba, in 'Allah's

name,' around the Isle of Noes, and landed upon the opposite

side of the small sound which divides it from Bressay. Noss

exactly resembles in shape Salisbury crags, supposing the sea

to flow down the valley called the Hunter's bog, and round the

foot of the precipice. The eastern part of the isle is fine smooth

pasture, the best I have seen in these isles, sloping upwards to

the verge of the tremendous rocks which form its western

front
" As we are to dine at Gardie-House (the seat of young Mr.

Mowat), on the Isle of Bressay, Duff and I— who went to-

gether on this occasion— resolve to walk across the island,

about three miles, being by this time thoroughly wet Bressay

is a black and heathy isle, full of little lochs and bogs. Through

storm and shade, and dense and dry, we find our way to Gardie,

and have then to encounter the sublunary difficulties of wanting

the keys of our portmanteaus, etc., the servants having ab-

sconded to see the Cradle. These being overcome, we are

most hospitably treated at Gardie. Young Mr. Mowat, son of

my old friend, is an improver, and a moderate one. He has

got a ploughman from Scotland, who acts as grieve, but as yet

with die prejudices and innonveniences whirh usually attach

themselves to the most salutary experiments. The ploughman

complains that the Zetlanders work as if a spade or hoe burned

their fingers, and that though they only get a sliilling a day,

yet the labor of three of them does not exceed what one good

hand in Berwickshire would do for 2s. 6d. The islanders re-

tort that a man cai^ lo no more than he can ; that they are not

used to be taxed to their work so severely ; that they will work

as their fathers did, and not otherwise ; and at first the land-
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lord found difflonltjr in getting hudi to work under lii> C»Ie-
donun tuk-muter. Be.ide«, they find hult with hit ho, and
fM, and Ko, when ploughing. ' He ipeaka to the horw,' they
My, ' ud they gang— and there '. something no canny ahout
the man." In short, between the prejudice* of huinen and
uperMition, the ploughman leads a sorry life of it ; — yet these
prejudices are daily abating, under the steady and indulgent
management of the proprietor. Indeed, nowhere is improTe.
ment in agriculture more necessary. An old-fashioned Zetland
plough is a real curiosity. It had but one handle, or stilt, and
a coulter, but no sock ; it ripped the furrow, therefore, but did
not throw it aside. When this precious machine was in motion,
il was dragged by four little bullocks yoked abreast, and as
many ponies harnessed, or rather strung, to the plough by ropes
and thongs of rawhide. One man went before, walking back-
ward, with his face to the bnUocks, and puUing them forward
by main strength. Another held down the plough by its single
handle, and made a sort of sUt in the earth, which two women,
who closed the procession, converted into a furrow, by throwing
the earth aside with shovels. An antiquary might be of opin-
ion that this was the very model of the original plough invented
by Tnptolemus; and it is but justice to ZetUnd to say, that
these relics of ancient agricultural art wiU soon have aU the in-
terest attached to rarity. We could only hear of one of these
ploughs within three miles of Lerwick.
"This and many other barbarous habits to which the ZeU

landers were formerly wedded seem only to have subsisted be-
Muso their amphibious character of fishers and farmers induced
ttem to neglect agricultural arts. A ZeUand farmer looks to
the sea to pay his rent ; if the bind finds him a little meal and
kMl, and (if he be a very clever feUow) a few potatoes, it is
very well. The more inteUigent part of the Undholders are
sensible of aU this, but argue like men of good sense and hu-
manity on the subject. To have good farming, you must have
a considerable farm, upon which capital may be laid out to ad-
vantoge. But to introduce this change suddenly would turn
•drift perhaps twenty families, who now occupy small farms
pro indiviao, cultivating by patches, or rundale and runrig,
what part of the property is arable, and stocking the pasture aa
a common upon which each famUy turns out such stock as they
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1

ew nu, withont obMnring my proportion m to tlw Domber

which it an rapport. In tbia wtj mujr townihipa, u thty

It «1M, mbaiat indaad, but in it preoariona ud indigent

mannar. Fialilng Tilltgaa a«em th« natonl reaonnw for thii

•xcMl of popnlation ; but, boaidaa the expenaa of erecting them,

tlie habita of the people are to be cunaidered, wlio, with one

foot on land and one on aea,' wonld be with eqnal reluctance

confined to either element. The remedy aeema to be, that the

larger proprietora ahonld gradually act the example of better

cultiration, and introduce better implementa. They will, by

degreea, be imitated by the inferior proprietora, and by their

tenanta ; and, aa turnipa and hay cropa become more general, a

better and hearier cUua of atock will naturally bo introduced.

" The iheep in particular might be improved into a valuable

atock, and would no doubt thrive, einco the wintera are very

temperate. But I ahonld be aorry that extanaive paature farm»

were introdnOed, aa it wonld tend to diminiah a population in-

valuable for the Bupply of our navy. The improvement of the

arable Und, on the contrary, wonld soon act them beyond the

terrors of famine with which the isUndera are at present occa-

sionally visited ; and, combined with fisheries, carried on not

by farmers, but by real fishers, would amply mpply the inhabit-

auta, without diminishing the export of dried fisli. This sepa-

ration of trades will in time take place, and then the proepe^

ous days of ZetUnd will begin. The proprietors are already

upon the alert, studying the meana of gndnal improvement,

and no humane person would wish them to drive it on too

rapidly, to the distress and perhaps destruction of the numerous

tenants who have been bred under a different system.

** I have gleaned something of the peculiar raperstitions of

the Zetlanders, which are numerous and potent. Witches,

fairies, etc., are as numerous as ever they were in Teviotdale.

The latter are called Trowl, probably from the Norwegian

Duj&rg (or dwarf) the D being readily converted into T. The

dwarfs are the prime agents in the machinery of Norwegian

superstition. The trows do not differ from the fairies of the

Lowlands, or Sighmn of the HigUanders. They steal chil-

dren, dwell within the interior of green hills, and often carry

mortals into their recesses. Some, yet alive, pretend to have

been carried oS in this way, and obtain credit for the marveU
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Uwjr tMot Ju mbtemnnui li.biuUoiii of th* trawi. Som..
toiM, whtii » iwnon WomM melueholy uid low-.pirile<l, Uw
trom *n mppoMd to b»n itoUn tho ml being, ud left •
moTing phantom to npretent him. Sometime! they are uid
to eteal only the heart— Ulie LanoaJiire witehee. There are
nuee u each eaM. The party', friende reeort to • cunning
man or woman, who hangs about the neck a triangular atone in
the ihape of a heart, or conjures back the lost individual, by
retiring to the hills and employing the neeesaary spells. A
common receipt, when a child appear, consumptive and puny,
u that the conjurer places a bowl of water on the patient's
h«d, and pour, melted lead into it through the wards of a key.
The metal assumes of courw a variety of ^pes, from which
he selects a portion, after due consideration, which is wwn into
the shirt of the patient. Sometime, no part of the lea<l suits
the seer's fancy. Then the operaUon is recommenced, until he
obtams a fragment of such a configuration as suit, his mystical
purpose. Mr. Duncan told us be had been treated in this way
when a boy.

"A worse and most horrid opinion prevails, or did prevail,
among the fishers— namely, that he who saves a drowning
man will receive at hi. band, rome deep wrong or injury.
Several inatance. were quoted to-day in company, in which the
utmort violence had been found necewary to compel the fishers
to violate this inhuman prejudice. It is conjectured to have
arisen as an apology for rendering no assistance to the mariners
as they escaped from a shipwrecked veMel, for these isles are
infamous for plundering wrecks. A story i. told of the crew
of a stranded vessel who were warping themKlves ashore by
means of a hawser which they had fixed to the hmd. The is-
landers (of Unst, as I believe) watched their motion, in silence,
till an old man reminded them that if they suffered these sailors
to come ashore, they would consume all their winter stock of
provision.. A Zetbinder cut the hawser, and the poor wretches,
twenty in number, were all swept away. This i. a tale of
former time.— the cruelty would not now be active; but I
fear that even yet the drowning mariner would in mme places
receive no assistance in his exertions, and certainly he would in
most be plundered to the skin upon hi. binding. The gentlemen
do their utmost to prevent this infamous practice. It may seem

f'i
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«nng« Uttt tlw utiTM •boald b* w Uttk aSMt^l by « diftrm

lo wUeh Um; u* thmMlTH io eomUotly exjioMd. Bat hi^

bitiul opwun to dugtr hardtu tha hcui gminit ita oouw-

qntiMW, whrther lo onnelvM or oUien. Then ii y«t llring a

mu— it b« MO be cmlkd w— to whom the loUowinj itory

belong! ! He wu engagwl '» calehing H*-(awl npoB one of

the eUHi, with Ui lather and brother. AU three were «ui-

pended by a eonl, according to ciutom, and oTerhanging the

ocean, at the height of lome hundred feet. Thli man bein);

appermoat on the cord, obaerved that it waa giving way, aa un-

able to aupport their united weight. He called ont to hia bro-

ther who waa next to him— ' Cut away a nail below, Willie.'

meaning he ihould cut the rope beneath, and let hia father drop.

Willie refuied, and bid him cut himself, if he pleased. He ili.l

o, and his brother and father were precipitated into the sea.

He never thought of concealing or denying the adventure in all

ita parts. We left Gardie-Houso Ute ; being on the side of the

Isle of Breisay, oppoaite to I«rwick, we were soon rowed across

the bay. A laugh with Hamilton,' whose goat keepe him sta-

tionary at Lerwick, but whoao good-humor defies gout ami

every other provocation, ccnclndea the evening.

" 7tt Augvt, 1814.— Being Sunday, Duff, Erdcine, and I

rode to THngwall upon Zetland ponies, to breakfast with our

friend Parson Tumbull, who had come over in our yacht An

ill-conducted and worse<nade road served us four miles on our

journey. Thia Via Flaminia of Thule terminates, like lu

prototype, in a bog. It is, however, the only road in these

isles, except about half a mile made by Mr. Tumbull. The

land in the interior much resembles the Peel4ieights, near

> BolMrt Hsmiltm, Sherifl of Laaarluhln, and alterwanls <m o< the

Clerks otSsaioii, was a partkrabr favorite of Scott— fli»t,«iiioiig nwioj

other (ood iMHoas, bMann he had been • solditr In Us yonth, had <ati|;ht

gaUantly and been wounded sevenly in the Amerioan war, and wu a very

Uaele Toby in miiitu; entbnsiasoi i
leoondl;, b«sanss he was a brotliet

aatiqoary of the genoine Monkbam breed ; tbirdly (last, Dot least), be-

eanse bo was, in spite of the example of the head of his name and race, s

steady Tory. Mr. Hamilton sent for SooU when opon his deathbed in 181(1,

aad desired him to choose sad carry off as a parting memorial any article

he liked in hia collection of anna Sir Walter (by that time sorely shattend

la hia own health) eeleetad the sweid with which his good frisad had been

begirt at Bnnkar'a Hill.
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AiliMtl«I I but, w ynu approMb tht other lide of th< iiUuid
bMoow. brtter. Tii>gw.U i. r.Ui.r . (.nU. vjl.y, up wbith
wilidt > loeh of .bout two mile, in length. Th. kirk .nU nuiu.
•tud >t the keul uf the loeh, ud commu.l . view down theTiU^ to uoUwr Inke beyond the Bnit, ud theoee orer «»>ther
rMjh of Und, to Ui. oc.n, indented by enpe. «>d .tudded
mlh like , .TOong wluch, thnt of St Niniw,',, .bruptly divided

u o^ "•;"!"'' ^y • ''••P '•»•>», i. the n.o.t c«n.pieuo-:
Mr. TumboU u » Jedburgh num by birth, but it Zetkmle. I,v
ettlement and ineUn«Uon. I hare reuon to be proud oi n.
eoontrymui he i. doing hi. be.^ with greet petien.,- u.M
judgment, to wt a good example both in temporak ar i i,it
nal., and U generally beloved and reepecled among v\ .

,'

, ,,

Hi. glebe ia in far the beat order of any ground I hav. .. ,,.
"

Zetland. It i. enclowd cWefly with dry^Wone, in«', 1 uf ih.-
iiMleia turfnlyke.

s and he haa Kwn grau, and ha. a n . ..«..n,.l
and a woond crop of clover, and may chum weU^dreMed .i,'

'

of potatoe.. barley, and oat.. The people around him are obvi-
ouly affMte.1 by hi, example. He gave u. an excellent di,
"7"

.
"'""'»'''y g«<^ prayen, which are «ldom the ex-

cdUnce of the Pre.byt.rian wonhip.' The congregation were
nnmerou., decent, clean, and well-drewed. The men have aU

r' *J^
°',"°"»™' ""l •" • good-looking hardy race. Some of

the old fellows ha<l got faeea much reMmbUng Triton. ; if they
had had conch, to blow, it would have completed them. After
^ureh, nde down the loch to ScaUoway-the country wild
tat pkastnt, w.th doping hiU. of good paaturage, and patche.
of cuUlvabon on th. bwer ground. PaM a hug. .t«,dinV.tono
or pdlar. Here, it i. wid, th. «>n of an old Earl of the Orkney,
net ha fate. He had rebelled against hi. father, and fortiBed
h.n«lf m Zethmd. The Earl wnt a party to didodge him,
who, not eanng to proceed to violence against hi. person, failedB th. attempt The Earl then sent a stronger force, with
order, to take him dead or alive. The young Absalom's caaUe
was rtormed-he himself fled acro«i the loch, and was over,
laken and skm at thi. piUar. The Earl afterward. execut«d

«, uid . „rTMt, p,mbe<l ..thin •ight of th. mu«, f„„ , a„ i^^,
083^)

"^ '«* - •«•'' *•! «- <«-i»« « th. «.«H ,.j hoi.-
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the perpetrators of this Bkaghter, though they had only fulfilled

his own mandate.
*' We reach Scalloway, and risit the ruina of an old eastle,

composed of a double tower ur keep, with turrets at the cor-

ners. It is the principal, if not the only ruin of Gothic times

in Zetland, and is of very recent date, being built in 1600. It

was built by Patrick Stewart, Earl of Orkney, afterwards de-

servedly executed at Edinburgh for many acts of tyranny and

oppression. It was this rapacious lord who imposed many of

those heavy duties still levied from the Zetlanders by Lord

Dundas. The exactions by which he accompUshed this erec-

tion were represented as grievous. He was so dreaded that

upon his trial one Zetland witness refused to say a word till he

was assured that there was no chance of the Earl returning to

Scalloway. Over the entrance of Uie castle are his arms, much

defaced, with the unicomB of Scotland for supporters, the

assumption . of which was one of the articles of indictment.

There is a Scriptural inscription also above the door, in Latin,

now much defaced :
—

' PATRICIUB ORCHADUI BT ZXTLAVDIJE COMBS. A. D. 1600.

CUJCS rCHUAMEN SAXUH EST, DOMUS XLLA HANEBIT

BTABIUS: fWNTHA, SI SIT ABSMA, PKKIT.'

" This is said to have been furnished to Enrl Patrick by a

Presbyterian divine, who slyly couched undei it an allusion to

the evil practices by which the Earl had established hie power.

He perhaps trusted that the language might disguise the im-

port from the Earl.^ If so, the Scottish nobility are improved

1 In his nviewal of I^tmum's Trialg (1831), SooU uya: " In ereotine

this Earl'i Cutle of Scalloway, and other ezpeiisiTS edifices, the Eing'i

tenants -wen forced to work in quarries, transport atone, dig, delve, climb,

kod bnild, and submit to all powible urts of aerrile and painful labor,

Kithoat either meat, drink, hire, or reoompenae of any kind. * My father,*

a^ Earl Patrick, * built his hoose at Sumburgh on the sand, and it has

given way already ; this of mine on the rock sliaU abide and endare.' Be

did not or would not nndentand that the oppression, rapacity, and croelh

,

by meana of which the house arose, were what the cle^^ynian really pointed

to in his recommendation of a motto. Acoordinf^ly, the huge tower re-

mains wild and desolate— ita ohambeia filled with band, and ita rifteil

walls and dismantled battlements giving unrestrained access to the rosring

•ea blast"— For mor« of Earl Patrick, see Scott's MiMcellatkeout Frm
Works, vol zxi. pp. 280, 233 ; vol. xxiii. pp. 327, 829.

^j1'
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in Utewtare, for the Duke of Gordon pointed ont an error in
the Lat'mty.

"Scdloway hM , beantiful and very .afe harbor, but ae it
I. xmiewhat difficult of aceeB., from a eompUcation of imaU
ttland.. It « mfenor to Lerwick. Hence, though .tiU nomi-
ujJly the capital of Zetland, for aU edictal citation, are made
at bcalloway, it haa nink into » small fishing hamlet. TheNorwepM. made their original settlement in this pari«h of
TuigwaU. At the head of this loch, and just below the manse,
u. a maU round ..let accewiblo by steppingH-tone.. where they
held their court.! hence the i.let U caUed Law-Ung— Tine
or Thmg, »nn,ering to our word business, exacUy like theLata •^goi'nm. It seems odd that in Dun.frie«hire, and evenm the Isle of M«, where the race and bw, were surely Celtic,

si. J! '^3'*-°J°'?
Ting and Tingwald applied in the

.«ne way. We dmed with Mr. Scott of ScaUowiy, who, like»«ral famihe. of thi. name in Shetland, i, derived from the
house of Scotjtarvet. They are vety clannish, marry muchjmong Uiem^lve., and are proud of their descenl ^ you^gWie, daughter, of Mr. Scott's, dined with u._they'^we«
bjth Mr.. Scott., having married brother, -the husband ofouewa, ost m the mrfortunate Doris. They were plea^nt,

It^*^ J!!!"""'""* '"^•'i-^ obliging. Old Mr. Scott»em. a good country genUemwi. He i. negotiating an ex-«bmge with Wd Dund,., which will give him the Ca.ae ofS«a^o™y and two or three neighboring idand. : the rest of the«lnpeh.g» (.even, I think, in number) are already hi, own.

I V ^' ™ command of the whole fishing and harbor

^ on the other ,ide of the mainland. I fomid my nameMde me very popuUr in thi, family, and there were many^e. after the .Ute of the Bucdeuch family, in which they«™ed to take mucl. intere.t. I found them po„es,ed of thewmarkable circumatance. attending the hite proiected .ale ofAncrum^andfte death of Sir Johnlcott, and I^^gtt.:^^

^^dlSu dv ^ •

«""""»" " « """""T -distant, the^^onld ,t,U t^ean interest in those matter,. I wa. loadedwift^eU. and little curio.itie. for my young people.
isere waa a report (January was two years) of a krakenor «me mon.trou. fi.h being .een o« ScaUoway! The o"[^
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VM Tirible for a fortnight, but nobody dared approach it,

although I should have thought the Zrtlanders would not havi-

feared the devil if he came by water. They pretended that

the auction, when they came within a certain distance, was »o

great aa to endanger their boata. The object wa» described a»

resembling a vessel with her keel turned upmost in the sea, or

a small ridge of rock or island. Mr. Scott thinks it might

have been a vessel overset, or a large whale : if the latter, it

seems odd they should not have known it, as whales are the

intimate actjuaintances of all Zethind sailors. Wliatever it

was it disappeared after a heavy gale of wind, which seems to

favor the idea that it was the wreck of a vessel. Mr. Scott

seems to think Pontopiddan's narrations and descriptions are

much more accurate than we inland men suppose ; and I find

most Zethmders of the same opinion. Mr. Tumbull, who is

not credulous upon these subjects, tells me that this year a

parishioner^ of his, a well-informed and veracious person, saw

an animal, which, if his description was correct, must have

been of the species of seaquake, driven ashore on one of the

Orkneys two or three years ago. It was very long, and seemed

about the thickness of a Norway log, and swam on the top of

the waves, occasionally lifting and bending its head. Mr. T.

says he has no doubt of the veracity of the narrator, but still

thinks it possible it may have been a mere log, or beam of

wood, and that the spectator may have been deceived by the

motion of the waves, joined to the force of imagination. This

for the Duke of Buccleuch.

" At Scalloway my curiosity was gratified by an account of

the sword^lance, now almost lost, but still practised in the

Island of Papa, bebnging to Mr. Scott. There are eight per-

formers, seven of whom represent the Seven Champions of

Christendom, who enter one by one with their swords drawn.

and are presented to the eighth personage, who is not named.

Some rade couplets are spoken (in English, not Norse), con-

taining a sort of panegyric upon each champion as he is pre-

sented. They then dance a sort of cotillion, as the ladies

described it, going through a number of evolutions with their

swords. One of my three Mrs. Scotts readily promised to pro-

cure me the lines, the rhymes, and the form of the danee. I

regret much that young Mr. Scott was absent during this >isit;



'8 '4 LERWICK ,^

^3-1 m,ght have .nlererted him in preservi„g%hrda„ce bt«a.mgy^„„g pe„„n,
j, j,^ ;.. ^ j^ ^^ ^

«^V

Sf"nUf*
"^ t* f"" •PP'*""- The warlike Xnl ofthe northern peopk, „f „hioh I eonceiye thi» to be theLJ

their poeto «,d historians The introduction of the Seven

upon the dMce when my,terie. and moralities (theLt^e^
«p™«,nUtions) o«ne into f„hion. In a ,taU pamphlet, cXdtte history of Buchhaven, it n said those fishW, sprung fro„

^'Z Z^' '^*."^'" their«,„^.„„ o, sLr<UaZl

JXTtTT""""'':^ "*"" *" ^'^'''' "^'P'te a most dowZright faU of rain. My pony stumbles coming down hiU • idX-ways round, having but one girth and that^too long aJidC
L.p^:2:i!-

««'-^-'«>'«''->""e-t night. Noy^ht

mJ1™™ T'i""'!''
^"'"' ""' » ""'"y "•'™'"S' 'ring upmy jonrn^J. Day clear, up, and we go to pay our fareweU

rTt L„d >;M
*«'«"?"«'''« l--egian,, and at the fZh.

^^T '^'.1 *^™*^"' ^ Tw'ggers, which form, onearm of the southern entrance to the «,und of Bressay. From
the eminence a delightful sea view, with several of tho.e narrow

shores of Aat land. On the right hand a narrow bay, boundedby the isthmus of Sound, ,^th a house upon it res^mbUng an.U cmUc. In the indenture of the bay, and divi.led from the»ea by a dight causeway, the lake of CUik-him-in, with its
Pictish castle. Beyond this the bay opens another yet ; and,behmd aU, a succession of capes, headlands, and ishnds, as farM the cape caUed Sumburgh-head, which is the furthest point

tJ ^' Z' *• j"" "'°T '°°' ""' '''"'° "»»"•» Kfcool "t WiDch...

^. th.T^n J"""""""
'"*""« " '^° «'"»'«• ««' Mr MorriS
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of Zetland in that direction. Inland, craggy, and sable muin.,

with cainu, among which we distinguish the Wart or Ward of

Wick, to which we walked on the 4th. On the left the ishind

of Bressay, with its peaked hill caUed the Wart of Bressay.

Over Bressay see the top of Hang-cliff. Admire the Bay of

Lerwick, with its shipping, widening out to the northwards, and

then again contracted into a narrow sound, through which the

infamous BothweU was pursued by Kirkaldy of Grange, until

he escaped through the dexterity of his pilot, who siulcd close

along a sunken rock, upon which Kirkaldy, keeping the wear

ther-gage, struck, and sustained damage. The rock is -risible

at low water, and is still called the Unicorn, from the name of

Kirkaldy's vessel. Admire Mr. Mowat's little farm, of about

thirty acres, bought about twenty years since for £75, and re-

deemed from the miserable state of the surrounding country, so

that it now bears excellent com ; here also was a hay crop.

With Mr. Tumbull'a it makes two. Visit Mr. Ross, collector

of the customs, who presenta me with the moat superb collection

of the stone axes (or adies, or whatever they are), called celts.

The Zetlanders call them thunderioUt, and keep them in their

houses as a receipt against thunder j but the Collector has suc-

ceeded in obtaining several. We are now to dress for dinner

with the Notables of Lerwick, who give us an entertamment in

their Town-hall. Oho

!

" Just as we were going to dinner, the yacht appeared, and

Mr. Stevenson huided. He gives a most favorable account of

the isles to the northward, particularly Unst I believe Le^

wick is the worst part of Shethmd. Are hospiUbly received

and entertained by the Lerwick gentlemen. They arc a quick,

intelligent race— chiefly of Scottish birth, as appears from

their names, Mowat, Giflord, Scott, and so forth. These are

the chief proprietors. The Norwegian or Danish surnames,

though of course the more ancient, belong, with some excep-

tions, to the lower ranks. The Veteran Corps expects to be

disbanded, and the officers and Lerwegians seem to part \tith

regret. Some of the officers talk of settling here. The price

of everything is moderate, and the style of living unexpensive.

Against these conveniences are to be placed a total separation

from public life, news, and literature ; and a variable and in-

hospitable climate. Lerwick will suffer most severely if the
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Fort i. not »K,apied by «,i„e fowe or other, for, between

Z^ ,^' ^" ^1° »een » good deal, .nd heard mueh

LT^ who^i
"""

"T"^ «"»" AgenUemanofi^rwMk, who had company to dine with him, obwryed beneath

t"hirhe°:ir '^i' "'r"""
™'»«

«

^^ «' '^
"

which hew,tne»ed w.th pluUnthropic «tirfaction, till he re^

Tt^ 't""^"'"''^
information, that Un.t indiv du^ W ^mntton, bemg the very .heet^nchor of hi» own entert^nmentW been violently carried off from hi. kitchen, .pit .^Xbythe« honert gentlemen, who were now devouring it. Twoother, having carried off a .heep, were apprehLded a^dbrought before a Justice of the Peace, who quesUon^rm

respecting the fact. The flrrt denied h^ had Len Sie .ht^but said he had ,een it taken away by a feUow with a i^d n" e».d a bWk wig (till, wa. the Justice's descriptil ^bZ^u think he was like his honor, Tom ? • he adde*^, appeaUng tohis comr^le. ' By G-, Jack,' answered Tom, 'I bTe"! ijwas the veiy man !

'
Erskine ha. been busy wth theseW

could have been done without the soldiery. We leave Lerwickat eight o'clock, and sleep on board the yacht.

^.r^r?^^^'- '""' "' '"' *» P"*"' »* Pterins the

Mo^ tvT . f'T' *">»« «1« very ancient castle of

hZl T^
""''. °'°'° "" '^'' '*"'«'"• I' » » Ketish

seS^'a^"-T 'r^r'^Wy !» 'he world. In form it re-

a certo height, after which it begin, to rise perpendicuhily,

U ro^r ^fu T^""'^ '" ""'""'^ ""^"^' Th* buildingwround and has been surrounded with an outer-wall, of whichha^y the dightest vestigea now remain. It is composed of a^yer of stones, without cement, they are not of largnT^e, but

ZlZf '"'' '^"- '''' ^™ " "«" comparisoTit re;em!

T„T °''' ™;".'"" P>geon.hou»e. Mr. Stevenson took the di-Sr °/ t""!™""-
f-rt. which are as foUows: Outside

tr^ .•'° "^ " ^''"' *««" •' «- '"P thirty-eight•eet The diameter of the interior at the base is nineteen feet

Ml

i

I
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ix inehei ; «t the top twsnty-oM bM I th« emre in the in»ide

being tlie revene of the outside, or wmAj M. The thiokneu

of the walk >t tke hue MTenteen feet ; it lb* top eight feet

ix inche». The heiglit outside forty-two feet; the iniide

thirty-fonr fert. The door or enttMce fneM the sea, and the

interior i» partly Hlled with rubbish. WheB yo» enter you see,

in the inner waU, a soceweiwi of iioaU openings «•» windows,

direetly one above another, with broad flat stones, serring for

lintels ! these are about nine inches thick. The whole resemblM

a Udder. There were '-ur of these perpendicular rows of win-

dows or apertures, the situation of which oorreeponds with the

cardinal points of the compass. You outer the galleries con-

tained in the thickness of the wall by two of these apertures,

which have been broken down. These interior spaces are of

two descriptions : one consista of a winding ascent, not quite

an inclined pUne, yet not by any means a reguUr stair
;

hnt

the edges of the stones, being suffered to project irregularly,

serve for rude steps— or a kind of assistance. Through this

narrow staircase, which winds round the building, you creep

up to the top of the casUe, which is pa.tly ruinous. But be-

sides the staircase, there branch oft at irregular intervals hori-

zontal galleries, which go round the whole building, and receive

air from the holes I formerly mentioned. These apertures vary

in size, diminishing as they run, from about thirty inches in

width by eighteen in height, tiU they are only about a foot

square. The lower galleries are full man height, but narrow.

They diminish both in height and width as they ascend, anil «s

the thickness of the wall in which they are enclosed diminishes.

The uppermost gallery is so narrow and low, that it was with

great difficulty I crept through it. The walls are built very

irregularly, the sweep of the cone bemg different on the differ-

ent sides.

"It is said by Torfwis that Oiis fort was repaired and

strengthened by Erlind, who, having forcibly carried off tlie

msther of Harold, Earl of the Orkneys, resolved to defend luui.

self to extremity in this pUice against the insulted Karl. How

a castle could be defended which had no opening to the on'

side for shooting arrows, and which was of a capacity to oe

pulled to pieces by the assailants, who could advance .urwat

annoyance to the bottom of the wall (unless it were battle-



i8i4 SUMBURGH-HEAD ,p
meBt^ „pon the top), doe. not ea.ily .ppe„. But to Eilind',op««,„„. tho oMtU of Mou« poibl/owe. the uJp^rld

^t:^s':s^--Tt£^

proved it considerably. L valL hlscLtfe' i L i.M C
S:irrrz:-r^-i2:r-e:!

«;™« style upon the high broken cliffs of Sumbureh-headThey are .U one white foam, ascending to a Rrealwlt'

h«d.^d „!.• K
"' """h-westem cape, caUed Fitful-

,37^
"'' '"™ "^Sher than Sumbun^h itself-ami

c^e^ ^r*""^ 1* '" """ •»" » crfo^^-Mlslet

W BavT^^ i '" "" ""» » •'"-I'tead, called Quen!

nth, w!l r ""r'".
"''''• '"'' «^™ "--^hor for the

mL- \ .

P"'I»''<' lighthonse on this tremendous cane_Ma^onbanks to shoot rabbits-and Duff and I toZkTw

Zt- "'™''- ^'''"''l ''"'^^'^ away, with ault
tl2 „?/"'"' -".^ '"'''''' ^ the northeastward twolmow inlets approach each other very nearly indeed ttT ,
"PP«..te bays at Sumburgh-head see^ onle'p^lnrof '^^
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mannd«riiigth.tcip«»nul«id. The two creek, from tho«

eut id western hm m only divided by > low uthmm of

blowing ««nd, and .imilw to th»t which wMte. pwrt of the eut

eout of Scotland. It ha. here blown like the detert. of Arur

bia, and drntroyed aome hoiue., formerly the occawonal re«i-

dence. of the EarU of Orkney. The .teep and rocky .ide of

the cape, which fcc^ the weit, doe. not «em moch more dur-

able. Thew loftj Ma, are aU of wnd-flag, a very loose and

periJiable kind of f -' which dide. down in immenie mawen,

Se aTaUmch... aftci .torm. The rert lie. w loow, that,

on the very brow o, e loftie.t crag, I had no difficulty .n

Mnding down a t igment a. Urge a.my«lf: he thundered

down in tremendcu. style, but .pUtting upon a projectmg cli«,

dewended into the ocean Uke a diower of .hrapnel diot The

ea beneath rage. incewanUy among a thonwnd of the frag-

ment, which have faUen from the peak., and which aanime an

hundred rtrange shape.. It would have been a fine .ituaOoi.

to compose an ode to the Geniu. of Sumburgh-head, or an

Elegy upon a Cormorant— or to have written and .pokon nuul-

nes. of any kind in proM or poetry. But I gave vent to my

excited feelings in a more simple way i and sitting gently down

on the steep green dope which led to the beach, I een .M

down a few hundred feet, anil found the exercise quit., an a.l-

qoate vent to my enthusiasm. 1 recommend this exercise (time

and pUce suiting) to all my brother dribblers, and I have no

doubt it wlU save much eltmion of Christian ink. ThoiK slope.

are covered with beautiful short herbage. At the foot of the

ascent and towards the isthmus, is the old house of Sumburgh,

in appeanace a meet dreary mansion. I found, on my amviU

at the beaeh, that the hospitality of the inhabitant,had entrapp"!

my companions. I walked back to meet them, but escaped the

gin and water. On board about nine o'clock at night. A

little Mhooner he. betw^n us and the shore, which we h«l

seen all day buffeting the tide and breeie like ourwlves. 1
hf

wind increases, and the ship is made bnuq— a sure sign the

passengers will not be so.

"lOtk August, 1814.— The omen was but too true— a u:r-

rible combustion <m board, among plate., didiea. gh-es. wnt-

ing^lesk., etc., etc. ; not a wink of deep. We weigh and stMid

out into that deUghtSul current called S»mi«ry/«-™-, or ««
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Thii tide certainly owei ni > gmdge, for it drore w to the
eutwwd about thirty milea on the night of the ilrrt, and oeea-
•ioned our miHing the Fair Me, and now it haa caught ni on
oor retom. All the hindsmen aicker than uck, and oor Vice-
roy, Sterenion, qualminh. Tliii ii the only tinie that I have
felt more than temporary inconvenience, but this morning I
hare headache and nausea i theie are triflei, and in a well-
found veuel, with a good pilot, we have none of that mixture
of danger wlJch give, dignity to the traveUer. But he muft
have a itouter heart than mine, who can contempUte without
horror the lituation of a reuel of an inferior deicription caught
among them headlanda and reefs of rocks, in the long and dark
winter nighta of these regior- Accordingly, wrecks are fre-
quent It is propoaed to have . light on Sumburgh-head, which
is the first huid made by vessels coming from the eastward

;

Fitful-head is higher, but is to the west, from which quarter
few vessels come.

" We are now clear of Zethind, and about ten o'clock reach
the Fair Isle ;

' one of their boats comes off, a strange-looking
thing without an entire plank in it, excepting one on each side,
upon the strength of which the whole depends, the rest being
patched and joined. This trumpery skiff the men manage with
the most astonishing dexterity, and row with remarkable speed i

they have two banks, that is, two rowers on each bench, and
use very short paddles. The wildness of their appearance, with
long elf-locks, striped worsted caps, and shoes of raw-hide
the fragility of their boat— and their extreme curiosity about
s and our cutter, give them a title to be distinguished as
native: One of our people told their steersman, by way of
jeer, that he must have great confidence in Providence to go to
sea in such a vehicle ; the man very sensibly replied that with-
out thf) same confidence he would not go to sea in the best tool
in England. We take to our boat, and row for about three
miles round the coast, in order to land at the inhabited part of
the island. This coast abounds with grand views of rocks and
baya. One immense portion of rock is (like the Holm of Noss)
separated by a chasm from the mainland. As it is covered with
herbage on the top, though a literal precipice all round, the

' Tlu. b . mOttrj idaad, lying about baUwa; letweeii Orkaev and
ZttUBd.
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I

1

utirei contrive to Meand tlw loek by » pUeo which would

iDftkc m goat diuy, and then dr»g the ihoap op by ropM, thoagfa

they Mmetimei carry a ihecp up on their shoulder*. The cap*

tain of a iloop of war, (wing ashore while they were at thi«

work, tamed giddy and sick whila looking at them. Thii tm-

mente precipice ii Mverat hundred feet high, and ii perftMmted

below by lome extraordinary eperturet, through which a boat

might paei ; the light ehines distinctly through these hideous

*' After passing a square bay called the North-haven, ten-

anted by seMowl and seab (the first we have yet seen), we

come in view of the small harbor. Land, and breakfast, for

which, till now, none of us felt inclination. In front of the

little harbor is the honse of the tacksman, Bilr. Strong, and in

view are three small assemblages of miserable huts, where the

inhabitants of the isle live. There are about thirty families

and 250 inhabitants upon the Fair Isle. It merits its name,

as the plain upon which the hamlets are situated bears excel-

lent bailey, oats, and potatoes, and the rest of the isle is beau-

tiful pasture, excepting to the eastward, where there is a moss,

equally essential to the comfort of the inhabitants, since it m\>-

pUes them with peats for fuel. 'Die Fair Isle is about three

miles long and a mile and a half broad. Mr. Strong received

us very courteously. He lives here, like Robinson Crusoe, in

absolute solitude as to society, unless by a chance visit from the

officers of a man-of>war. Tliere is a signal-post maintained on

the island by Government, under this gentleman's inspection

;

when any ship a])pears that cannot answer his signals, he sends

off to Lerwick and Kirkwall to give the alarm. Rogers * was

off here last year, and nearly cut off one of Mr. Strong's ex-

press-boats, but the active islanders outstripped lus people by

speed of rowing. The inhabitants pay Mr. Strong for the pos-

sessions which they occupy under him as aub-tenants, and culti-

vate the isle in their own way, i. e., by digging instead uf

ploughing (though t,Ud ^^und is quite open and free from

rocks, and they havj leveral scores of ponies), and by raising

alternate crops of barley, oats, and potatoes ; the first and last

are admirably jrood. They rather over-manure their crops;

the possessions He runrig, that is, by alternate ridges, and the

* Ad \meriean Commodore.
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ctfldd OT pMtiir. ground !• po««Md u oomOHm to .U their««i ud poait^ Tli. iJ«d«. Bd, f„ M,. s^ „ ^^
S;^^ "^

w*^
''^'' '• "• P"""'^' '''^'''' I" ""'l' «»

KlrtaraU, I-rwusk, or «l»wl»n>, In . Uttl. Mhoontr. Ih. Mm.
which w. l.ft in QuendJ B,y, u,d ,b„„t th. uni,^ of whichw. found them muiou.. An e<,ud .p«, „f rich l»n<l on Uu>

I riS^'""'^ *" " ''^'* '=»'"'y "' Scothuid, would rem

t'K^J!.'"Vu**.'^ ""y '""'• To be .ure it would not
b. burd.n«J w.th the population of 200 muU, who« bodie.
(fwule M It ..) It eunot nuiouin in br«Kl, they being .uppli«l
duefly from the m«nUnd. Ki.h they h,T. plentyf^d."
.«n m« m their choice. 8k.t« they will not touch , dog-flj,

^y «y „ only f«Kl for Orkney-men, «,d when th«yT,tch

^^i'w" ' P""' "'•"""«"«« tl,e poor fl.h for e»ting
off their but. from the hook, .teJing th. haddock, from tlieir
line., «id other enormities There people, being about half-
way between ShetUnd and Orkney, have mifre-iuent connecUon
with either archlpekgo, and live and marry entire'y among
th.m«l,«. One h«l tobl me, only five pen«,„. had left theuUnd Bnce hu remembrance, uid of thoM, three were prewed
for the nary They «Idom go to Greenland, but thi. year
flve or HI of their young men were on board the whalers
T*ey Memed eitremely wlicitou. about their return, and repeat-
edly que,tioned u. about the mune. of the whaler, which were

.117' • •"'"' "" *'"'''' *» "^^ P'" ''"1» information.
The manner, of there idander. reem primitive and .imple,

I
"»y "• "oW, good-humored and friendly,- but ,i»pW Their comfort, are, of courre, much dependent on

I««ir muter , pleaaure
; for so they call Mr. Strong. But they

gave hun the higheit character for kindne«. and liberaUty, and
prayed to God he might long be their ruler. After mounting
the ..gnal-po.t hill, or Makohn'. He«i, which i, faced by amort 6»mendou. cliff, we reparated on our different route,.

which exLted in the pereon of . drunken «ho„hna,ter, Marl
»hle went l» .hoot rea-fowl, or rather to frighten them, a. hi,
calumniator, aUege. Stevenren and Duff went to in,pect therenuun, or vctige, of a Dani,h lighthoure upon a distant hUI,«»U«i,« usual, the Ward, or Ward-bUl, «id returned with

1 Mr. Uwjoribsnki.

*i
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specimenB of copper ore. Hamilton went down to cater fish

for our dinner, and see it properly cooked -and I to .ee two

remarkable indentures in the coast called Biva>, perhaps from

their being rifted or riven. They are exactly hke the ?uUer

of Buchan, the sea rolling into a large open basin within the

land through a natural archway. These phwes are close to

each other : one is oblong, and it is easy to descend into it by

a rude path ; the other gulf U inaccessible from the land, un-

less to a crags-man, aa these venturous cUmbers caU themselves.

I sat for about an hour upon the verge, like the cormorants

around me, hanging my legs over the precipice! but I cou^d

not get free of two or three well-meanrng iBhmders,who held

me fast by the skirts aU the time -for it must be conceived

that our numbers and appointments had drawn out the whole

popuUtion to admire and attend us. After we separated, each,

Uke the nucleus of a comet, had his own distinct tram of at.

tendants.- Visit the capital town, a wretched assembUge of

the basest huts, dirty without, and still dirtier withm
;
pigs,

fowls, cows, men, women, and children, aU Imng promiscu-

ously under the same roof, and in the same room-the brood-

sow making (among the more opulent) a distinguished inhab-

itant of the mansion. The compost, a hquid mass of utter

abomination, is kept in a square pond of seven feet deep;

when I censured it, they allowed it might be dangerous to the

bairns, but appeared unconscious of any other objection. 1

cannot wonder they want meal, for
"'"ff

y.'^"'^'"'^;'-

A great *»•« or wooden vessel »« P«""l8%"
"",tj Mt

moving, a child comes and sups a f^'/P™"'"''
' ^'" ""^

Sow takes her share, then the rest of the children or he

parents, and all at pleasure; then come *>»» P«""^ ™<"'
'°^

mess is more cool; the rest is flung upon the d""BMl-;"*

the goodwife wonders and compUins when she wants meal m

winter They are a long-lived race
'^"^'^^-f^^UmX

inconceivable dirt and sluttery. A man of »«*? ^hl ine h«

father died only last year, aged ninety^ight ;
nor was this con-

sidered as very unusual. „ ^, . :,:,. ,i,„p

"The clergyman of Dunrossness, in Zetland, visits these

poor people^e a year, for a week or two during summe-

rwi^^diis is impossible, and even the summer visit is o«^

sionally interrupted for two years. Marrmges and bapUsms
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aw performed, as one of the Mes-men told mc, Inj the slump,
and one of the children waa old ^noufh to teU tlie dergj-man
who .pnnlded him with water, ' Deil be in youv iii,,^rs.' Last
hme, fonr couple were married; sixteen children baptize.!.
The Mhoolma8t«r rea<l8 a portion of Scripture in the church
each Sunday, when the clergyman is absent; but the present
man « unfit for this part of his duty. The women knit worsted
stockmgB, mght^aps, and similar trifles, which they exchange
with any merchant vessels that approach their lonely isle. In
these respect, they greatly regret the American v^ar; and
mention with unction the happy days when they could get
from an American trader a bottle of jwach-brandy or rum in
exchange for a pair of worsted stockings or a dozen of eggs.
The humanity of their moiter interferes much with the favor-
ite but dangerous occupation of the islanders, which is fowU
<y, that is, taking the young sea-fowl from their nesta among
these tremendous crags. About a fortnight l^fore we arrived
a fine boy of fourteen had dropped from the cliff, while in
prosecution of this amusement, into a roaring surf, by which
he was instantly awaUowed up. The unfortunate mother was
Ubormg at the peatmoss at a Uttle distance. These accidents
do not, however, strike terror into the survivors. They regard
the death of an individual engaged in these desperate exploitsM we do the fate of a brave relation who falls in batUe, when
the honor of his death furnishes a balm to our sorrow. It
therefore requires aU the tacksman's authority to prevent a
pnwbce so pregnant with danger. Like all other precarious
and dangerous employments, the occupation of the crags-men
renders them unwilling to labor at employments of a more
steady description. The Fair Isle inhabitants are a good-look-mg race, more like Zethuiders than Orkney-men. Evenson,
and other names of a Norwegian or Danish derivation, attest
their Scandmavian descent. Return and dine at Mr. Strong's,
having sent our cookery ashore, not to overburthen his hospital-

"Z, t. i^"Jr^' ""* P"*^?' •" *>» ""T «»'*age now inhab-
ited by Mr. Strong, the Duke of Medina Sidonia, Commander-
in-Vftief of the Invincible Armada, wintered, after losing his
vessel to the eastward of the island. It was not tiU he had
spent some weeks in this miserable abode, that he got off to Nor-
"^7- IttdependenUy of the moral consideration, that, from the
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pitch of power in wliich he itood a few days befort, the proud-

eit peer of the proudest nation in Europe found himself de-

pendent on the jealous and scanty charity of these secluded

islanders, it is scarce possible not to rcHect with compassion

on the change of situation from the paLices of Estremadura to

the hamlet of the Fair Isle—
DdM thon wish for tli; dssmU, O Son of Hodsinli ?

Dost thon long for the galea of Arabia V '
'

" Mr. Strong gave me a curious old chair belonging to Quen-

dale, a former proprietor of the Fair Isle, and which a more

zealous antiquary would have dubbed 'the Duke's chair.' I

will have it refitted for Abbotsford, however. About eight

o'clock we take boat, amid the cheers of the inhabitants, whose

minds, subdued by our splendor, had been secured by our

moniflcence, which consisted in a moderate benefaction of

whiskey and tobacco, and a few shillings laid out on their

staple commodities. They agreed no such day had been seen

in the isle. The signal-post displayed its flags, and to recom-

pense these distinguished marks of honor, we hung out our

colors, stood into the bay, and saluted with three gunc,

Eohoing from a thousand oares."

and then bear away for Orkney, leaving, if our vani^ does not

deceive us, a very favorable impression on the mind of the

inhabitants of the Fair Isle, The tradition of the Fair Isle is

unfavorable to those shipwrecked strangers, who are said to

have committed several acts of violence to extort the supplies

of provision, given them sparingly and vrith reluctance by the

isUnders, who were probably themselves very far fr'm being

well supplied.

" I omitted to say we were attended in the morning by two

very sportive whales but of a kind, as some of our crew who

had been on board Greenland-men assured us, which it was

very dangerous to attack. There were two Gravesend smacks

fishing off the isle. Lord, what a long draught London makes

:

" nth Augmt, 1814.— After a sound sleep to make amends

for last night, we find, at awaking, the vessel oft the Start of

Sanda, the first land in the Orkneys which we could make.

There a lighthouse has been erected Utely upon the best con-

IHo/aJii, Book VIIL
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rtraction. Landed and ranreyed it. AU !n exceUent order,
jnd the ettabUshnient of the keeper, in the «a,e rtyle of eom-
fort and re.peetab.hty a. eUewhere, far better than the ho«,e
of the master of the Fair I,le, and rivaUing my own baronial

""".T",
^'''"''"fo"'- Go to the top of the tower and .or-

vey the uland, which, a. the name in>pUe., ig level, flat, and
Mndy, qmte the revere of those in Zetland: it i. inter,eete,l
by ereek, and .maU lake», and, though it abound, with sheU
marie, .eem, barren There i, one dreadful inconvenience of
an island hfe, of which we had here an in,tance. The keeper',
wife had an infant in her arm, -her flr,t-bom, too, of which
the poor woman had been deUvered without assistance. Er..kme told u, of a horrid instance of malice which had been
practised in thi, .,land of Sanda. A decent tenant, durire thecourM of three or four ,ucce„ive year,, lost to the nnm'ver of
twen^-iive cattle rtabbed a, they Uy in their fold b, ,„n,.
abominable wretch. What made the matter stranger wa.,. that
the poor man could not recoUect any reason why he shouU, have
had ttie ill-wiU of a .mglo being, only that in f •

.- up nunc,
for the mtlum,,. duty imposed upon him b, ,ustices, he
ftought he might possibly have given «,me uu. wn offence.
Ine vuJain was never diwovered.

"-ITie wreck, on this coast were numeron, before the erec
bon of the hghthouse. It wa, not uncommon to see five or ,ix
ve»ds on .bore at once. The good, and chatteU of the in-
habitant, are all raid to «.vor of Flottm^e and Jctoome, a, the
flortrng wreck and that which is driven ashore are severaUy
oUled.

_
Mr. Stevenson happened to observe that the boat of a

Sanda larmer had bad sails— ' If it had been His (i. e., God',)mU that you hadna built rae many lighthouses hereabout'—
anroered the Orcadian, with great composure— 'I would have
had new sad, last winter.' Thus do they talk and think upon
these subject,; and «> talking and thinking, I fear the poor
mannerha, httle chance of any very anxious .attempt to assist

, ^ " ""^ ^'^^ * °»"'»'' ™"«'' "»" aground under
onr lee There Dane, are the stupideet seamen, by aU accounts,
that Mil fte «.. When this light upon the Start of Sanda wa,
MtabUriied, the Commissioners, with laudable anxiety to ex-^d Its utility, had itsdcKription and bearing, tran,Uted into
"«ndi and sent to Copenhagen. But they never attend to such

t i
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trifles. The Norwegians are much letter liked, as a clever,

hardy, sensible people. I forgot to notice there was a Nor-

wegian priie lying in the Sound of Lerwick, sent in by one of

our cruisem. This was a queer-looking, half-decked vessel, aU

tattere<l and torn, and shaken to pieces, looking Uke Coleridge's

Spectre Ship. It was pitiable to see such a priie. Our ser-

vants went aboard, and got one of their loaves, and gave a

dreadful account of its composition. 1 got and out a crust of

it! it was rve-bread, with a sUght mixture of pine-fir bark or

sawings of deal. It was not good, but (as Charles XII. said)

might be eaten. But after all, if the people can be satwfled

vrith such bread as tliis, it seems hard to interdict it to them.

What would a Londoner say if, instead of his roU and muffins,

this bUck bread, reUshingof tar and turpentine, were presented

for his breakfast V I would to God there could be a Jehovah-

jireh, ' a ram caught in the thicket,' to prevent the sacrifice of

that people.
.

"The few friends who may see this Journal are much in-

debted for these pathetic remarks to the situation under which

they are recorded ; for since we left the lighthouse we have

been struggling with adversi wind (pretty high too), and a very

strong tide, called the Rost of the Start, which, like Suroburgh

Rost, bodes no good to our roast or.'l Vded. The worst is that

this struggle carries us past a most curious spectacle, being no

less than the carcases of two hundred and sixty-five whales,

which have been driven ashore in Taftsness Bay, now lying

close under us. With all the inclination in the world, it is im-

possible to stand in close enough to verify this massacre of

Leviathans with our own eyes, as we do not care to run the

risk of being drawn ashore ourselves among the party. In

fact, this species of spectacle has been of late years very com-

mon among the isles. Mr. Stevenson saw upwards of a hun-

dred and fifty whales lying upon the shore in a bay at Unst,

in his northward trip. They are not large, but are decided

whales, measuring pernaps from fifteen to twenty-five feet.

They are easily mastered, for the first that is wounded among

the sounds and straits to common in the isles usually runs

ashore. The rest follow the blood, and, urged on by the boats

belund, run ashore also. A cut with one of the long whaling

knives under the back-fin is usuaUy fatal to these huge am-
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two or tl^ree B.,le, „t „,, »„e driven «hore by .^el bJu
"Five o'clock.— We are out of the Sort (1 delMt th..

word,. „d driving fas. though a long .ouffJoigw g^^

it^i W. J^ ^
-en -what a eontrnt to the h.„d we have

hi b1? r,f*^''"'8 «"«""' "---k or harbor, caUed Ling,hohn Bay, to lie to or anchor for the night ; for to nursue „,f,
«.nr,e by night, and that a thick one, among il'^Z 3
ffl«ght do. Onr aea « now moderate. Bu,, oh go.1, and men

'

what m^fortune, have traveUers to ..cord ! J„„ a, the q„,eof the element, had reconciled u, to the thought of dinner welearn that an unlucky ,ea ha, fouud ita way into thlXvdunng the laat infernal comburtion, when the lee^ide andS^nt were constanUy under water ; .o our ,oup ia poijed ^ h«lt water -our cod «,d haddock,, wluch cost ninepence thi,U »ed mormng, and would have been worth a couple ofgmne^, m London, are ,ou«d in their primitive element-the
curry., undone -and aU gone to the devil. We aU aprivourselve, to comfort our I.rd High Admiral Hamilton Z™de^r for himself and the public might edify a patrio . Zg«d.hmnor-which ha, hitherto defied every'incMenragg^^
vated even by the gout-,upported by a few'bad pun,, a^apeat many fair promiae, on the part of the steward and cook,fortunately restore, hi, eqniUbrium.

J wfwff:.":'?"'' »"PP'™«''*»1 dinner proved excellent,

cdled Lmghobn Bay, formed by the ,maU isknd of Lingholm

X t^'h J'
«^™' '"'' '^'•y- I '»™ ^«™ -"tingWay worth marking, except the sporting of a very Urge

^dloZr r^. 7" «" *» weigh at two in the morning.

foM- I shaU detest that word even when U8e<l to signify verd-•n^q^ae „ patina in the one sense, or roast venison in^the „^„.

n
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Orkuey shall begin a new vulume of these exquisite memu-

randa.

"Omission.— At Lerwick the Dutch fishers had again Kf

peared on their old haunts. A very inUresting meeting took

place between them and the Lerwegians, most of them being

old acquaintances. They teemed very poor, and talked of

having been piUaged of everything by the French, and ex-

pected to have found Lerwick ruined by the war. They have

all the careful, quiet, and economical habits of their country,

and go on board their busses vrith the utmost haste so soon as

.hey see the Greenhuid sailorx, who usually insult and pick

quarrels with them. The great unusement of the Dutch sailorn

is to hire the little ponies, and ride np and down upon them.

On one ocoasion, a good many years ago, an English sailor in-

terrupted this cavalcade, frightened the horses, and one or two

Dutchmen got tumbles. Incensed at this beyond their uiual

moderation, they pursued the cause of their overtluww, and

wounded him with one of their knives. The wounded man

went on board his vessel, the crew of which, about fifty strong,

came ashore with their long flinching knives with which they

cut up the whales, and falling upon the Dutchmen, though

twice their numbers, drove them all into the sea, where such a»

could not swim were in some risk of being drowned. The in-

stance of aggression, or rather violent retaliation, on their part,

is almost solitary. In general they are extremely quiet, and

employ themselves in bartering their litUe merchandise of gin

and gingerbread for Zetland hose and nighteapa."



CHAPTER XXIX
DIART ON BOARD TOE LIOninouSE TACIIT CONTDfTED— THE ORKNEYS. — KIRKWALL. — HOT. _ THE
STANDISO STONES OF STENNIS, ETC.

1814

'•'

l^'.*
^"''"'?' ^""^- ^i* • S»«I breeze and calm r.ea we

weighed at two in the morning, and worked by short tacks up
to KirkwaU Bay, and find oar.eIve. in that flne ba«in upon
ramg m the morning. The town looks weU from the .ca, but
•chiefly mdebted to the huge old cathedral that ri,e, out of
the centre. Upon Unding we find it but a poor and dirtv
place, especiaUy towards the harbor. Farther up the town areeen some decent old-fashioned houses, and the .Sheriff's inter-
est secures us good lodgings. Marchie goes to hunt for a
pointer. The morning, which was rainy, clears up pleasantly,
and HamJton, Erskine, Duff, and I walk to Malcolm Laine's
who hu a plea«int house about half a mile from the town.
Our old acquaintance, though an invalid, receive.1 us kindly
he looks very poorly, and cannot walk without assistance, but
»«ms to retam aU the quick, earnest, and yivacious intelligence
of his character and manner. After this, visit the antiquities
of aie pbwe namely, the Bishop's palace, the Earl of Orkney'.
cMtle, «jd the cathedral, aU situated within a stone^ast of euh
other. The two former are ruinous. The moat prominent part
of Uie mm. of the Bishop's paUce is a brge round tower,
"unilar to that of BothweU in architecture, but not equal to itm sue. This was built by Bishop Beid, tempore Jaa^i V.,and there is a rude statue of him in a niche in the front At
the north-east comer of the buUding is a square tower of greater
anhqmty, caUed the Mcnse or Mass Tower ; but, as weU as a
second and smaUer round tower, it is quite ruinous. A suite
of apartments of different sizes All. up the space between these

V \
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towen, >U now niinoua. The building ii mi to h»Te hoen of

great uitiquity, but wm certainly in % great meaiure reddified

in the lixteenth century.

" Fronting thi« caetle or palace of the Biahop, and about a

gun-«hot di«Unt. ii that of the Earl of Orkney. The Earli.

pakoe wa. built by Patrick Stewart, Earl of Orkney, the muiiu

who erected that of Scalloway, in Shetland. It ii an elegant

structure, partaking at once of the character of a palace ami

caatle. The building forms three eidoi o! an oblong K(uare,

but one of the liden eitendi coraiderably beyond the other..

The great hall mu»t have been remarkably handnome, opening

into two or three huge rounda or turreto, the lower part uf

which i> divided by atone ahafta into three windowa. It has

two immeaae chimneya, the archea or lintoU of which aro

formed by a flat arch, a> at Crichton CaaUe. There U another

very handaome apartmen'. communicating with the hall like a

modern drawing-room, and which haa, like the former, its pro-

jecting turreta. The haU ia lighted by a fine Gothi&*hafte,l

window at one end, and by othera on the aides. It is ap-

proached by a spacious and elegant ataircase of three flights of

stops. The dimensions may be sixty feet long, twenty broad,

and fourteen high, but doubtless an arched roof sprung from

the aide walls, so that fourteen feet was only the height from

the ground to the arches. Any modem architect, wishing to

emulate the real Gothic architecture, and apply it to the pur-

poses of mmlem splendor, might derive excellent hints from

this room. The exterior omamenta are also extremely elegant

The ruins, once the residence of this haughty and oppressive

Earl, are now so disgustingly nasty, that it required all the

zeal of an antiquary to prosecute the above investigation.

Architecture seems to have been Earl Patrick'a prevailing

taste. Besides this castle and that of Scalloway, he added to

or enhtrged the old castle of Bressay. To accompUsh these

objects, he oppreaaed the people vrith severities unheard of even

in that oppreaaive age, drew down on himself a shameful though

deserved punishment, and left theae diahonored ruins to hand

down to posterity the tale of his crimes and of his fall, "e

may adopt, though in another sense, his own presumptuous

motto— Sic FuU, Ett, et Erii.

" We visit the cathedral, dedicated to St Magnus, which
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g«»ted the Sherir. ,ppr„«;h >. . , „e™ p.j. Like lluil

«rthep..bout, ,„d .upporte,! l,y twentyn^ight Lon puL, ofgood wor'.n,.„.hip. The round «ch pf,domi„.J b th.badd.„, h„. I think not e„:«.iv.ly. The .Ueple (™.;; ,'JZhigh .,..«) r.«. „p„„ ,„„ pim„ „, ^
> • "'y

occupy euch .uigle of the nnve. Iteing de.,r„yedZ^^^^
of th. bu.ld.ng i, „ther m«,i,. ,„,l g,i„„ „„„ .1,'^,""

J

IhM^I,
•»»." --J"™! V time. We entered th. cathedrnlThe

w^^ »^ r '"f^" «"•' '• »•«• 'or divinelor.hip. WewiUked «.mo time m the nave and ,e,tem end, which i, left

pW» of w„r.h,p. There were many tomb.h,„e. on the flo^"

hehnet above it of a Urge proportion, ,uch ,« I Iui,e ,„n onhe mo,, ""cent jeaU B„. „e h«l neither tin.e nor wS Z
i7«ll

"Oble Orc^Uan h.y beneath. The church i. „well fitted up ae could be expected, much of the old carved«U. remams, but with a motley mixture of m,^em deal pew"
All however, « neat and clean, «,d doe, great honor tTfio

My Earl Patnck , .eat, adjoining to that of the magiitrat.^
but miinountmg ,t and every other in the church : it i, .ur-
rounded with a cured «reen «f ode, rather elegant, and bear,
ta. «Tn, and .mt.al., and the motto I have noticed. He bear.
Uie royal arm, wU/umt any mark ofbrntardy (hi, father waaa nataral «,„ of Jame, V.) q -arterly, with a lymphad or gj.
By. the ancent «™, of the .onnty. Thi, ci4u™tance ™charged against him on hi, trial.' I understand the late M"

tb!C^„r^ ^TTT^'™ *^' '"»K''t to tri.1, and b,h.,d«d at

»ntt»ii Latin uMnptimi. with which hii father and him«.l( l,.j 1,«i.ck, »„,,h .. d«„„..^ ., u..i. iaJi ;3::i.!'Tl :?.hi';

:'

'

;
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J

Oilb«ii Uing Mnuon liift Uw intorwl oJ XIOOO to kwp np

thin MthednJ.
, , , . . j

" There »re in the rtreet facing the Mthmlral the mini of a

much more ancient ca.lle i a pTOjier fettclal fortren belangin);

to the Karl« of Orliney, but calloU the King'e Caelle. It ai>-

pean to hare been very utrong, being nitiuted near the harbor,

ai»l liaring, aa apjwan from the fragment), very mamive wall*.

While the wickeU Earl Patrick wai in conttnement, one of hi«

natural «>n« defended thin canlle to extremity againrt the King'n

troopa, and only lurrendered when it wae nearly a heap of

ruins, and then under condition he ehould not be brought in

evidence against hi« father.

" We dine at the inn, and drink the Prince Regent'* health,

being that »l the day— Mr. Baikie of Tankemen dinee with

ua.

" 13«* Augiut, 1814.—A bad morning, but clears up. No

letten from Edinburgh. The country about Kirkwall i« flat,

and tolerably cultivated. We lee oxen generally wrought in

the email country carte, though they have a race of poniei, lit^'

those of Shetland, but larger. Marchie goes to shoot on a hill

called Whitoford. which slopes away about two or three mills

from Kirkwall. The grouse is abundant, for the genUemnn

who chaperons Marchie killed thirteen brace and a half, with

a snipe. There are no partridges nor hares. The soil of Ork-

ney is better, and its air more genial than Shetland ;
but it is

far less interes'^ng, and possesses none of the wild and peculiar

character of the more northern archipeUgo. All vegetables

grow here freely in the gardens, and there are one or two at.

tompU at trees where they are sheltered by walls. How ill

they succeed may be conjectured from our bringing with us a

quantity of brushwood, commissioned by Malcolm Laing from

Aberbrothock, to bo sticks to his pease. This trash we brouglit

two hundred miles. I have litUe to add, except that the Ok-

Earl Robert, tha father, \ai givsa bU own deslEiiaticn thni :
' Orcs-

dia Com«s Rtx Jacobi Qointi KUos.' In this csh he >• not, perhsp*

gnUty of snything worn tbwi bad Latin. Bnt Junes VI., «ho liad •

keen nose for pniding out treason, and with whom an aiaanlt and bslterj

npon Prisoian tanked in neatly the same degree of crime, had little doobt

that the nse of the nominatiTe Bm. instead of the ([enitiTe Btgu, lisd

a treaaonable savot."— Scott's MitaUnMOOM Prou Worki, toI. mii.

p. 232.
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w»y tu. a.th. u. (Min. LoMrt .(ten p.rfumi thi. oeienionv

.»giw™.nt.-U U .gr.«l U,.t w. go „„ L.«r,l after ,ir„.r

«nt u. w,,h th, fr...lom ..f ,l..ir .„,i.„t ,,„^h, .„.* KnU^7
.».te«J of W,„K „„„,,«^, ,i,h drunken „»„.;„ . ^^ ;''

K,rkw.U, dunnB which time it i, propo«U w„ AM vi.it th.

l-enttand Fnth
; «nd then, returning to tlw ewtem .i,l. of P,wn»n. Uke up .he eo„n«...„r .t 8trlne„. uT,:! IZtied h.t w. leave Marchie with Kmkine to get anotlwr dav".•^ng. On boar,, .t ten o'clock, after a lITu bu.Ue i Txpediting onr domerti™, w.,herwonien, etc.

•' Uth A ugmt, 1814. _ Sail about four, and roundin.. tb.nV ""^r:'*"-"
Pomon.,encZ,;r a ve^'l'^e.^l"

Und., which have l.ttle to chai«,teri^e them. On the right ofthe Sound » the mainland, and , deep bay called Sfcaln" Flow."dent. It „p to within two mile, of Kirkwil. TcC ihrfal

l-«rgh. We Me the rteeple and church of Kirkwall acroM the

t^r^Trt ''""> "•" "' *"^^ "f hZ. we

«T.n or eight foreign ve.Ml, bound for Ireland, and a .loon••longing to the lighthon» «rvice. ITie™ r<;^"Ld. Z
f""r.V ^T-^"

'•» O'^™/-. "d .«ord extent hel

breeze i. too high to permit Unding at the SkerrieV Anee

.^^i, ir/ ""/'""""l Frith, «, celebrated for the««ngth and fury of it. tide,, which i, boiling even in thI

ranent, and though with aU her canva. ret and a breeie tcu

oT'C'In::' "T r-'"*!:
'™ "" '-'' Cape, ofTngfby

"rated John o Groaf. hou.e, on the north.«a.tem extremity of
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Scotland. The shores of Ciuthness rise bold md rocky hefore

ns, — » contnu', to the Orkneys, which are all low, excepting

the Island of Huy. On Duncansby-head appear some remark-

able rocks, like towers, called the Stacks of Duncansby.

Near this shore rons the remarkable breaking tide called the

Merry Mm of Mey, whence Mackenzie takes the scenery of a

poem—
* Whsis th« dancing Mon of Mey,

SpMd ths current to the land.' *

Here, according to his locality, the Caithness-man witnessed

the vision, in which was introduced the song, translated bj

Gray, under the title of The Fatal Sisters. On this subject,

Mr. Baikie told me the foUowing remarkable circumstance:

A clergyman told him, that while some remnants of the Norse

were yet spoken in North Ronaldsha, he carried thither tlm

translation of Mr. Gray, then newly published, and read it l..

some of tb-) oU people as referring to the ancient history of

their islands. But so soon a. he had proceeded a litUe wa,-^

they exclaimed they knew it very weU in the original, and had

often sung it to himseU when he asked them for an old Norse

song; they caUed it The Enchantresses. -The breeze dies

away between two wicked UtUe islands caUed Swona and

StKmia,- the hitter belonging to Caithness, the former to Ork-

ney — Nota Bene. The inhabitants of the rest of the Orcades

despise those of Swona for eating Umpets, as being fte last ol

human meannesses. Every land has its fashions. The Fair-

Mes^en disdain Orkney-men for eating dog-fish. Both isUnd.

have dangerous reefs and whirlpools, where, even in this fine

day, the tide rages furiously. Indeed, the large high unbroken

billows, which at every swell hide from our deck each distant

object, plainly intimate what a dreadful current this must be

when vexed by high or adverse winds. Finding onrsdye,

losing ground in the tide, and onwiUing to waste time, we give

UD Thurso— mn back into the roadstead or bay of Long-

Hope, and anchor under the fort. The bay has four entrance,

and safe anchorage in most winds, and having become a grea

rendezvous for shipping (there are nine vessel, lymg here »t

present) has been an object of attention with Government

1 Henry Msckenzl.'. Intwdnotion to T*.FM Si^..- W.^k.. IW,

ToL Tiii. p> 63.
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"Went ashom after dilmer, and visited the fort, which is

only partly completed
: it is tfiUhe to the sea, with eight guns,

twenty-four pounders, hut without any land defences j the guns
are mounted en barbette, without embrasures, each upon a kind
of movable stage, which stage wheeling upon a pivot in front,
and traversing by means of wheels behind, can be pointed in
sny direction that may be thought necessary. Upon this stage,
the gun-carriage moves forward and recoils, and the depth of
the parapet shelters the men even better than an embrasure.
At a UtUe distance from this battery they are buUding a Mar-
teUo tower, which is to cross the fire of the battery, and also
that of another projected tower upon the opposite point of the
toy. The expedience of these towers seems excessively pro-
blematical. Supposing them impregnable, or nearly so, a gar-
rison of fourteen or fifteen men may be always blockaded by a
veiy trifling number, whUe the enemy dispose of aU in the
vicinity at their pleasure. In the case of Long-Hope, for in-
stance, a frigate might disembark 100 men, take the fort in the
rear, where it is undefended even by a paUsade, destroy the
magazines, spike and dismount the camion, cany off or cut out
any vessels in the roadstead, and accompUsh aU the purposes
that could bring them to so remote a spot, in spite of a ser-
geant's party in the MarteUo tower, and without troubUng
Uiemselves about them at aU. Meanwhile, Long^Hope wiU one
day turn out a flourishing pUce ; there wiU soon be taverns and
slopshops, where saUors rendeivons in such numbers ; then
wiU come quays, docks, and warehouses j and then a thriving
town. Amen, so be it. This is the first fine day we have en-
joyed to an end since Sunday, 31st ult. Rainy, cold, and hazy,
lave been our voyages around these wild ishinds ; I hope the
weather begins to mend, though Mr. Wilson, our master,
threatens a breeie to-morrow. We are to attempt the Skerries,
If jwssible

;
if not, we will, I beHeve, go to Stromness.

IStt^KytM*, 1814. -Fine morning. We get again into
the Fentland Pnth, and with the aid of a piloUoat belonging
to t^ hghthouse service, from South Ronaldsha, we attempt
tue iskemes. Notwithstanding the fair weather, we have a
"pecunen of the violence of the flood-tide, which forms whirl-
pools on the shaUow sunken rocks by the ishinds of Swona and
Stroma, and in the deep water makes strange, smooth, whirl-

vX
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ing, and awelling eddiei, called bjr the aailon, weUl. We run

through the welU of Tufiilt in particular, which, in the least

stress of weather, wheel a large ship round and round, without

respect either to helm or sails. Hence the distinction of wells

and wava in Old English ; the wM being that smooth, ghissy,

oily-looking eddy, the force of which seems to the eye almost

resistless. The bursting of the waves in foam around these

strange eddies hiia a bewildering and confused appearance, which

it is impossible to describe. Gret ofE the Skerries about ten

o'clock, and land easily ; it is the first time a boat has got there

for several days. The Skerries ' is an ishind about sixty acres,

of fine short herbage, belonging to Lord Dundas ; it is sur-

rounded by a reef of precipitous rocks, not very high, but inac-

cessible, unless where the ocean has made ravines among them,

and where stairs have been cut down to the water for the light-

house service. Those inlets have a romantic appearance, and

have been christened by the sailors, the Parliament House, the

Seals' Lying-in-Hospital, etc. The hist inlet, after rushing

through a deep chasm, which is open overhead, is continued

under ground, and then again opens to the sky in the middle

of the island ; in this hole the seals bring out their whelps

;

when the tide is high, the waves rise up through this aperture

in the middle of the isle— like the blowing of a whale in noise

and appearance. There is another round cauldron of solid

rock, to which the waves have access through a natural arch

in the rock, having another and lesser arch rising just above it;

in bard weather, die waves rush through both apertures with a

horrid noise ; the workmen called it the Carron Blast, and, in-

deed, the variety of noises which issued from the abyss, some-

what reminded me of that engine. Take my rifle, and walk

round the cliffs in search of seals, but see none, and only dis-

turb the digestion of certain aldermen-cormorants, who were

sitting on the points of the crags after a good fish breakfast

;

only made one good shot out of four. The lighthouse is too

low, and on the old construction, yet it is of the but importance.

The keeper is an old man-of-war's-man, of whom Mr. Stevenson

observed that he was a great swearer when he first came ;
but

after a year or two's residence in this solitary abode, became a

^ " A Skarrie meau a flmttiah rook whioh the ioa doos not overflow."—
Edmoiutone's View of the ZtUand*.
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cdty. There « „„ water upo„ the We, except ^at remain,

the cattle M* reduced to great stnut.. Leave the i«le aWone, and Ujewkd and tide being favo™ble, crowd ai^^L'td
g^ on at the rate of fourteen miles an hour. Soon reach ouroU anchorage at the Long-Hope, and pacing, .taud" Inorth-westward, up a.e Sound of Hoy, for Stromne...

I .hould have menhoned, that in going down the PentlandFnth this mornmg, we ,aw Johnnie Groafe house, or rather

pOot opmes there was no such man as Johmiie Groat, for he
»y., he cannot hear that anyb«ly e.ersau, him. Tlusreion
ing would put down most facts of antiquity. Thev ffa^ershell, on the shore, caUed JohnnU Gro2 J,L;<» but fct'not procure any at present. I may also add, that the inte^pretabon given to wOU may apply to the Wells of Slain, i„

^^C f"^
"'^ClerkColviU, such eddies in the romantic

vicinrty of hUms Castle would be a fine place for a mermaid.'

Tk.^' Tk ""; ""'' '''"' " ''""»• •'««•"'«» w«rterly.ne Sound has now the appearance of a fine land-locked bay

WeSr^' T™- *^^r^ ^^'^ bei»g scarce visibleWe have a superb vew of KirkwaU Cathedral, with a stronggleam of sunshine upon it. Gloomy ,-eather begins to collect-ound us, particularly on the i.U.d of Hoy, which, cov"rTd

«hmcter. On Pomona we pass the Hill of Orphir, which re-"»d, me of the clergyman of that parish, who wai caUed toaccount for «,me of hi, maccuracies to the General Assembly
,one charge he held pwticularly cheap, namely, that of drunken-

Bess. Reverend Moderator,' said he, in reply, ' I do drink, a.
ofter gentlemen do.' This Orphir of the north must not be
confounded with the Orphir of the «,uth. From the latter cam^

"»« own wmied by hiB " gay Udy " in these word. :

—

" O promlM me now. Clerk Colvllt,

Or it wU] coflt jre mucUe strife.

Bide never by the WelU of aiuw,
U ft wed lire end brook jrour life."

ai

Li.'
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gold, bUtot, and pteciouB rtonw ; the former leeim to produce

little except pe»t». Yet these are precioue commoditieB, which

ome of the Orkney Isles altogether want, and Uy waste and

bum the turf of their Und instead of importing coal from New-

castle. The Orcadians seem by no means an alert or active

race ; they neglect the exceUent fisheries which Ue under their

very noses, and in their mode of managing their boats, as well

as in the general tone of urbanity and inteUigence, are exceUed

by the less favored Zethmders. I observe they always crowd

their boat with people in the bows, being the ready way to send

her down in any awkward circumstance. There are remams

of their Norwegian descent and language in North Ronaldsha,

an isle I regret we did not see. A missionary preacher came

ashore there a year or two since, but being a very little black-

bearded unshaved man, the seniors of the isle suspected him of

being an ancient Peel it or Pict, and no canny, of course. The

schoohnaster came down to entreat our worthy Mr. Stevenson,

then about to leave the isUmd, to come up and verify whether

the preacher was an ancient Pecht, yea or no. Finding apolo-

gies were in vain, he rode up to the house where the unfortu-

nate preacher, after three nights' watching, had got to bed, little

conceiving under what odious suspicion he had fallen. As Mr.

S. declined disturbing him, his boots were produced, which

being a liMle— littU— very UttU pair, confirmed, in the

opinion of all the bystanders, the suspidon of Pechtism. Mr.

S. therefore found it necessary to go into the poor man's sleep-

ing apartment, where he recogniied one Campbell, heretofore

an ironmonger in Edinburgh, but who had put his hand fw

some years to the missionary plough ; of course he warranted

his quondam acquaintance to be no ancient Pecht Mr. Ste-

venson carried the same schoolmaster who figu- ' in the ad-

venture of the Pecht, to the mainland of ScotUnd, to be exam-

ined for his office. He was extremely desirous to see a tree i

and, on seeing one, desired to know whrl gins it was that grew

at the top on't— the leaves appearing to him to be grass. They

still speak a little Norse, and indeed I hear every day words of

that language ; for instance, Ja, ktd, for ' Fes, iir.' We creep

slowly up Hoy Sound, working under the Pomona shore ;
but

there is no hope of reaching Stromness till we have the assist-

ance of the evening tide. The channel now seems like a High-
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Und loch
;
not the leaat ripple on the warefc The powee isn»mwed, ud (to the eye) blocked up by the interpoMtiou of

the green and apparenUy fertile iile of Gnemwy, the pronertv
of Lord A^adale.' Hoy look, yet gr«.der. iL comS
It. bUck and .teep mountain, with this verdant ide. To add
to the beauty of the Sound, it i. rendered Uvely by the mcce.-
MTe appearance of .even or eight whaUng veMeb from Davie.'
Strait.; large .trong .hip^ which pa™ .uccewively, with aU
their MuU Mt, enjoying the little wind that i^ Many of the.B
ve«el< dl.pl«y the garland; that i., a wreath of ribbon, which
the yotmg feUow. on board have got from their sweathearts, or
come by otherwiM, and which hang, between the foremost and
mainmast, .urmounted .ometime. by a tmaU model of the ves-
sel This garland is hung up upon the Ist of May, and re-
mains tm they come into po t. I believe we shaU dodge here

K^L, °"^," '*""' •""' ""• '''™ K«' '»»» Stromness :

no boatman or sailor m Orkney thinks of tho wind in compar-
ison of the tides and currents. We must not complain, thoueh
the mght gets ramy, and the HiU of Hoy is now completely Ul-
vested with vapor and mist. In the forepart of the day we
Mecnted very cleverly a task of considerable difficulty and even

" IfeA Augurt, 1814.- Get into Stromness Bay, and anchor
before the party are up. A most decided rain all night. The
bay 18 formed by a deep indention in the mainland, or Po-
mona i on one side of which stands Stromness— a fishing vil-
l«ge and harbor of eaU for the Davies' Straits whalers, as Ler-mck IS for the Greenlanders. Betwixt the vessels we met
yesterday, seven or eight which passed us this morning, and
J«erJ other, still lying in the bay, we have seen between
hrenty and thirty of these Urge ships in this remote place.The opposite side of Stromness Bay is protected by Hoy, andOmmsay hes between them ; so that the bay reem. quite land-
locked, and the contrast between the mountaim, of Hoy, the
soft verdm'e of Gnemsay, and tiie sweUing hiU of Orphir on
the mainland, has a beautiful effect. The day clears up, and

nT^' Armadale's factor, comes oft from his house
-aued Clestrom, upon the shore opposite to Stromness, to break-

n
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fast with as. We go ashore vrith him. His faim is well culti-

vated, and he has procnred an excellent breed of horses from

lAnarkshire, of which county he is a native ; strong hardy

Galloways, fit for labor or hacks. By this we profited, as Mr.

Rae mounted as all, and we set off to visit the Standing Stones

of Stenhouse or Stennis.

"At the upper end of the bay, about halfway between

Clestrom and Stromness, there extends a loch of considerable

size, of fresh water, but communicating with the sea by aper-

tures left in a long bridge or causeway which divides them.

After riding about two miles along tliis lake, we open another

called the Loch of Harray, of about the same dimensions, and

communicating with the lower lake, aa the former does with

the sea, by a stream, over which is constructed a causeway,

with openings to suffer the flow and reflux of the water, aa

both lakes are affected by the tide. Upon the tongues of land

which, approaching each other, divide the lakes of Stennis and

Huray, are situated the Standing Stones. The isthmus on the

eastern side exhibits a semicircle of immensely large upright

pillars of unhewn stone, surrounded by a mound of earth. As

the mound is discontinued, it does not seem that the circle was

. £ver completed. The flat or open part of the semicircle looks

up a plain, where, at a distance, is seen a large tumulus. The

highest of these stones may be about sixteen or seventeen feet,

and I think there are none so low as twelve feet. At irregular

distant B are pointed out other unhewn pillars of the same

kind. Ouo, a little to the westward, is perforated with a round

hole, perhaps to bind a victim ; or rather, I conjecture, for the

purpose of solemnly attesting the deity, which the Scandina-

vians did by passing their head through a ring,— vide Eyrbig-

gia Saga. Several barrows are scattered around this strange

monument. Upon the opposite isthmus is a complete circle, of

ninety-five paces in diameter, surrounded by standing stones,

less in size than the others, being only from ten or twelve to

fourteen feet in height, and four in breadth. A deep tronch

is drawn around this circle on the outside of the pillara, and

four tumuli, or mounds of earth, are regularly placed, two on

each side.

" Stonehenge excels these monuments, but I fancy they are

otherwise unparallded in Britain. The idea that such circles



18 14 THE DWARFIE STONE ,7,
w.™ exclu.ively Dn.idi«l i. now jo,Uy exploded. The north-ern nMion. Jl n«d .uch erection, to mwk their pkceTof

IS^^f'J .'i"
for religlou. purpo«. or civU policy, and

m^t T ^ '^° ••fl.li-lm.ent of the HelgafeU, or holymount, where tl«, people held their Coraiti., nowhere «cn^«ee. were offered to Thor and Woden. Ahont the centrT^f

which human ™tun. were «criflced._ Mr. Rao «en„ toUunk the common people have no tradition of the purpose of

He admit, they l«,k upon them with .uper.titio„. reverence^,Md .t« evident U»t thoee which have fallen down (about halithe onpnal nmnber) have been wasted by time, «,d not de-moh-died. The material, of thee monument, lay near, forZ.bore. «,d bottom of the lake are of the »me kind oll^kHow they were raised, transported, and placed upright, is apu^Ang queshon. In our ride back, noticed a round entrench!
ment, or tumulu,, caUed the HoUow of Tongue

""""^"^

"The hospitaUty of Mrs. Rae detained us to an early dinner
•t Qes^om. About four o'clock took our long-boaSZ^down the bay to vis t the Dwarfle Stone of Hoy. We ha7^day been plowed with the romantic appearance of that islLl

LTbffn^ ^ 7"°* perpendicularly (ahnost) from tf.e ,ea,md bemg ve^r steep and furrowed with ravine,, and catching

el^eZ •

""" "" ™'*™ *"""• '* "^ » ">"»a-oS
IS „f?r *™'^, •""' "' ""''• ^« """d npon the isUnd.^C Th"

' "°-|
"J"":*"^

»wampy valle" b™ken into

^rT 1 7\ ',
'"^" ''5' "«>*" '^f ^' having at the top

. crcuUr be t of rock
, upon the dope of this last Ull, andZwhere the prmcipal mount^n opens into a wide and p ecipiCand crcuU, corr« or hoUow, Ues the Dwarfle Stone if TaSre^rt- "'r ""'» """•' '"-S about .even fU

2^ *^f*^,-*r?
'»»* W. and seventeen feet broad. The

ta^mng two bed. of stone and a pas«tge between them. Theuppermost and htrge,t i, five feet eight inches long, by two feel
» MiKdlamm Pnu Works, voL v. p. 355.

(I
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broad, and If farniahed with a itou pUlor. The lower, tnp-

poted for the Dwarfs Wife, ia ihorter, and rounded off, instead

of being square at the oorneri. The entrance may be aboat

three feet and a half square. Before it lies a huge stone, ap-

parently intended to serve the purpose of a door, and shaped

accordingly. In the top, over Uin passage which divides the

beds, there is a hole to serve for a window or chimney, which

was doubtless originally wrought square with irons, like the

rest of the work, but has been broken out by violence into a

shapeless hole. Opposite to this stone, and proceeding from it

in a line down the valley, are several small barrows, and there

is a very large one on the same line, at the spot where we

landed. Hiis seems to indicate that the monument is of

heathen times, and probably was meant as the temple of some

northern edition of the Dii Manet. There are no symbols of

Christian devotion— and the door is to the westward ; it there-

fore does not seem to have been the abode of a hermit, as Dr.

Barry ^ has conjectured. The Orcadians have no tradition on

the subject, excepting that they believe it to be the work of a

dwarf, to whom, like their ancestors, they attribute supernat-

ural puffers and malevolent disposition. They conceive he

may be seen sometimes sitting at the door of his abode, but he

vanishes on a nearer approach. Whoever inhabited this den

certainly enjoyed

* fallow eold sad ilistto not warm.*

" Duff, Stevenson, and I now walk along the skirts of the

Hill of Hoy, to rejoin Robert Hamilton, who in the mean while

had rode down to the clergyman's house, the wet and boggy

walk not suiting his gout Arrive at the manse completely

wet, and drink tea there. The clergyman (Mr. Hamilton) haa

procured some curious specimens of natural history for Bul-

lock's Museum, particularly a pair of fine eaglets. He has just

got another of the golden, or white kind, which he intends to

send him. The eagle, with every other ravenous bird, abonnda

among the almost inaccessible precipices of Hoy, which afford

them shelter, while the moors, abounding with grouse, and the

small uninhabited islands and holms, where sheep and Iambs

^ Hittorg of the Orkneg Ithndi, by the Bev. (hotgt Burrj, D. D., 4to,

Edinborgh, 1806.
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»77« n««»n^ left „„^h^ « w.U « th. dl^ortuni,,.,

J™"
oi

,
who, when m infant, wm traninortsd fmm

«k'.n«tt"T
''"""'' •«"« -t-Uy m.der^d t«gk . n«t bemg known, the infwt w« tJLd thereXjCwith he young eaglet.. A more ludiorou. in.tj«,"f^f

««.j«tu«d, that the i.W i. .l"Znly^^,Z' TC,w. only „w two or three Uttl. wigwam,. After te. we w.^1a mUe f«lher, to a point where the boat wa, lying ir.^„t«care the ^Ivantage of the flood-tide. w/ZS^rm
^ZTnT-Tt "t'

'"^\'" ""'"''^'P •e^eerGn.t>ay and Hoy
;
but, on turning the point of GrunnMv, the otherbr«ch of the «„ne ilood-tide carried «. w^^t yel«Hy

^n'ridTn ^«'',t''""^'™
'^-^ about "S:3Hehreen nding, waUung. and running, we have .pent a vervactive and entertaining day.

^ ™
ar^'^^ndlf""".T' •

•-^' '««• "' Zetland and Orkney

«™u. But the hog. are an exceUent breed -aueer wild

h <



CHAFTEB XXX

DIABT CONTraUED. — STBOHNEBB. — BEMT MILLIE'S

CIIABM. — CAPE WBATII. — CAVE Or UIOWE. — TUIi

BEBBIOE8. — aCALPA, ETC.

1814

" Off Strmmeti, nth Auguit, 1814.— Went on ihore »ft. r

brwUHt, and found W. Enkine and Msrjoribudu had bmn in

Uiii town all laat night, withoat oar hearing of them or they uf

na. No lettera from Abboliford or Edinburgh. Stromneie ii a

little dirty itraggling town, which cannot be travened by a can,

or even by a hone, for there are itaira up and down, even in the

principal itreete. We paraded ita whole length like turkeyi in

a itring, I luppoie to satiify onrteWea that there waa a worm

town in the Orlineyi than the metropoUi, Kirkwall. We clomb,

by steep and dirty lanes, an eminence rising above the town, and

commanding a fine riew. An old hag lives in a wretched cabin

on this height, and subsists by selling winds. Each captain of

a merchantman, between jest and earnest, gives the old woman

sixpence, and she boils her kettle to procnie a favorable gale.

She was a miserable figure ; upwarda of ninety, she told us, and

dried up like a mummy. A sort of clay-colored cloak, folded

over her bead, corresponded in color to her corpselike com-

plexion. Fine light-blue eyes, and nose and chin that almott

met, and a ghastly expression of cunning, gave her quite the

effect of Heoata. She told us she remembered Ooie the pirate,

who was bom near the Honse of Clestrom, and afterwards com-

menced buccaneer. He came to bis native country about 1725,

with a tnow which he commanded, carried off two women from

one of the islands, and committed other enormities. At length,

while he was dining in a bouse in the island of Eda, the island-

ers, headed by Malcolm Laing's grandfather, made him prisoner,

and sent him to London, where he was banged. While at Strom-
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li~ 'Wth ttd troth.' by .h,kii,g h„d. with hiL Mainour
««»tion. W. Wt our Py.h.„«, ,h. «.«, ,X„™
nothing .,U ,,, th. inl.„«i„„ .h. ,„ b, „,k. ,„, „^ t., ,^^

r«J!!r
""'J'*" »'• ,• '"' -»<» ''""gk U.. b.„.fi. .1 h.,pry.™. She r.p«t«l . „rt o< rigmuol. which I .uppoM .h.

»»ri' '^kT
"•"•'»"• "•» •••™'» B~tiy <l.iighV«r«d«rpr«d with th. Miount „f oar don.Uon, „ „.,yb<Hl» g.«

o«.ru,g on behalf of th. .hip. So much for buying .SB«j)r Milh. . habiUtion i. dry CMugh for ^1„, hinwlf, batrf*. .. a .J«c,d^ faTorif with that divinity, h. ha. a .trang.

<»m>, a htU. higher, command, a bwiutiful vi.w of the Uvwith .U T«ioa. entrance. «,d i,l,t^ Here we fonnd th. t«.
uge. of a bonlire, hghted in memory of the battle of Bannock-

u^'dr/"^*
wWeh e„,y ,„rt of Scotland ha. if peculiar

tradiUoM. The Orcadian, ,ay that a Norwegian prince then^u. mler, caUed by them Harold, broaght im menToUt;
to tt» «i.„tan.. of Brace, and that the King, u a critical period
of the engagement, touched him with hi. «abbard, .ayine • The

gI^ T™',
"-'-'.^ '™*'' "'""•^ "" O«adianf.you,G««wdl w„^«r, aga^n .• > wUch ha. given ri« to their motto.

I^ B^«Mr • •'""''^ On board at hdf.pa.t three, and
find ft«y MUli. a woman of her word, for th, e'xpecled b™«
wliJTl '^Ju " ^' "' "' "" " ''°"'''» Cape Wrath.W.^ anchor (I hope) to bid fareweU to Orkney'

S^ .J^ ,5^ '""" •"'"'S'' " admirably adapted for paeture.But the cultivation i. very bad, and the m«l. of using th^ ex-

Tf raZ"""? """f" "l"^
"" "P- ''"^™' ™'-'™- U-e turf

ot the fiuert puture, m order to make fuel, i. ab«>lutely execra-

^"(.•Ti. Th. pabUction of The Pirate ..ti.llnl tlie naUvM of

W^^^'^:?r''^ Sir WJ«, Scon i. hi. .„„„i„™ iTl^
w muM so«iiei whicb hs vuitsd."— VoL i p. 26.
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bU. TU pnatiM bw lii—dj poM ud wih«nrt«il uuek Su*

land, Mid mint ia Um uid rain Um totatrj mtinlr. In etlur

(Miweto, Ihtir ini/d* o( enltlTntion it to muara tor buUjr ud
odt, ud thni nuumn igiiin, and thit without tlit Inut idw of

{Uow or gmn erojM. Ur. Rm Ihiniu tli.'.t liii txunpU— iBd

h« (nnnt nrjr well— hu had no eflMt upon tb* utirM, n-

Mpt in lh« utiela oi poUUiM, wbieh thejr uow eultiraU a littli

mort, but eropa of turnipa aro unknown. For tbli iloronly

labor tb* Omwliani cannot, Ulw Um Slntlond man, plaad tlia

oeoupation of flibiiig, which ii whoUjr noglMtad by tbam, »•

eopting that about tbii time of tb* jraar all (ha paopla turn out

for tb* dogflib, the lirer jf wliieb aflorda oil, and tb* bodic*

ar* a food a* much lalued h*r* by tb* low*r cUh** at it ia con-

t«un*d in Shitland. We law niuetMn boaU out at tliit work.

But cod, tuik, ling, badducki, etc., which abound round thete

iilei, are totally neglected. Their inferiority in huibandry !•

therefor* to be awrihed to the prejudice! of the p*opl*, who

aP; all peuanU of tlie loweet order. On Lord Armadale'i «•

Ute, the number of tenantry amounU to 300, and the arerage

oi rent ii about leven pounda each. What can be expected

from iueb i diitribntion ? and how it the neceiaary reetrietion

to take pbice, without the greateit immediate diitreu and hard-

bip to thete poor creature- i It it the hardeit chapter in Eco-

nomiea ; and if I were an Orcadian laird, I feel I thoulJ

tboffle on with the old uieleu creature*, in contradiction to my

betur judgment Stock it improred in that* itlandt, and tlie

bortee teem to be better bred than in ShetUnd ; at leatt, I hive

teen more clerer animalt. The good hortet find a ready tale i

Ur. Ra* get* twenty gnineat readily for a colt of bit rearing—
to be ture, they are very good.

" Sir o'clock.— Our breeze hat carried ui through the Mouth

of Hoy, and to into the Atbuitie. The north-wettem face of tlit

itUnd formt a ledge of high perpendicular cliflt, which might

hare tnrpriied at more, had wo not already teen the Ord of

Brettay, the Noup of Nott, and the precipices of the Fair Itle.

But thete are fonuidable enough. One projecting cliff, from

the pacnliaritiet of iu form, bat ac: nired the name of the Old

Man of Hoy, and it well known to marinert at marking the en-

trance to the Month. The other jaw of tUt mouth it formed

by a lower range of cragt, called the Burgh of Biria. The to-
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MM thruygK ihU Mnii w ,«W h.« ,, w,„ i, >.« for thf hUnd

«»«WMd» eortring th* mtnine. to th« h^bot of StroniB.M.
Orim«r b iofuBou. for thipirrMk.. uid tho chun of Ihn.

of th. Md roli., of ihipwrMk*! tnmI. .ppli«l to rerr odd pu^
poM||, .Bd indMd to d wrt. of owuioni. Th. g,tM, or grind,,

»d «« th.l, bridge .to. ThoH, .«u.l.i« „ „„ „.^
toH KHBDioa .iDc. th. lighu on th. Hk.rriM >nd th. Hurt han
b«.a Mt.bIUh«l. Enough of memorMd. for th. pr-wnt.-W. h.T. hlthorto kept our eour.. pretty well, ,„d . King'.
hip.boiit .ightMn gun. or », two mile. u,„„ „„, Le-boom, hu
•hortonri «il, .ppmnUy to Uk. a. i:nd.r h.r wiog, whi.h mar
not b. .Itogothor unnM.M»r3r in th. Utilud. of Cap. Wrath
wh.r. MTml t«mI, hav. b..n uk.n by Yank,^Doo<ll«. Tli.
.loop of war look. a. if .b. could bit. hard, and i. .uppo«d by
our oik. to b. th. Malay. If w. can .p.ak th. cL^ w^
wui Innt. him to .(»a, gron», or wnd him .om., a. h. Ukn
HMt, for Mart^hi.'. campaign wai very »acc«Mfj|.
••18M^«,„,M814._B«.y MiUi.'. charm ha. failed ui.

A, *^"l^ "'? '• *• ""•" ""• 'O""'' t" "" north-wct,
and U grtting ,lmo.t contrary. W. hav. weath.r«i Whitt.n-
h«d how.T.r, and Cap. Wrath, th. nortl..we,t«m ,..„„!,,
rf BriUin, « now m .ight Th. w,.th.r get. rainy and «,ually'.
HMnlton «d Er,km. k«p th.ir b.rth.. Duff aid I .U upon
dMk, hk. two groat b«r^ wrapt in watch^iloji., th. ». flyine
or., n, .very now and then. At Ungth, aftar a .ound buff.*
uig with th. rain, the doubling Cap. Wrath with thi. wind i> re-
noanced a. impracticabU, and w. .tand away for Loch Eribol,
• tak. rnnmng into tu. .it.n.iT. coantiy of Lonl Reay. No
.»knM. i w. begin to grt hardy nilor. in that particular. Th.
ground riK, upon u. rery bold and mountainou., e.peciaUy

r l"^
,^8'' •'«P moantain, calM B.n.y.Hop«, at th. h.»l of .

grt u«d.r th. I« of th. Und. Loch Eribol opon,, raoning up
ntoawild and barren Ken. of crag, and hiU.. Th. propor
wchorag. « «id to b. at th. h.ad of th. lak., but to go .iStBdM up .0 narrow an inltt wodd eipow u. to b. wind bound.
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A pilot-boat comes off from Mr. Andcmon's hon«o, a principal

tacluman of Lord Reay't. After «ome discussion -re anchor

witUn a reef of sunken rocks, nearly opposite to Mr. Ander-

son's house of Eispan; the situation is not, we are given to

understand, altogether without danger if the wind should blow

hard, but it is now calm. In front of our anchorage a few

shapeless patches of Und, not exceeding a few yards in diameter,

have been prepared for com by the spade, and bear wretched

crops. All the rest of the view is utter barrenness ; the distant

hills, we are told, contain plenty of deer, being part of a forest

belonging to Lord Eeay, who is proprietor of aU the extensive

range of desolation now under our eye. The water has been

kinder than the land, for we hear of plenty of salmon, and had-

docks, and lobsters, and send our faithful minister of the interior,

John Peters, the steward, to procure some of those good things

of this very indifferent land, and to invite Mr. Anderson to

dine with us. Four o'clock,— John has just returned, success-

ful in both commissions, and the evening concludes pleasantly.

"mhAu^t,lSU,lMh Eribol,near Cape Wrath.— Vfent

off before eight A. M. to breakfast with our friend Mr. Ander-

son. His house, invisible from the vessel at her moorings, and

indeed from any part of the entrance into Loch Eribol, is a

very comfortable one, lying obscured behind a craggy eminence.

A little creek, winding up behind the crag, and in front of the

house, forms a small harbor, and gives a romanUc air of con-

cealment and snogness. There we found a ship upon the stocks,

built from the keel by a Highland carpenter, who had mag-

nanimously declined receiving assistance from any of the shiiv

carpenters who happened to be here occasionally, lest it should

be said he could not have finished his task without their aid.

An ample Highland breakfast of excellent new-taken herring,

equal to those of Lochfine, fresh haddocks, fresh eggs, and

fresh butter, not forgetting the bottle of whiskey, and ban-

nocks of barley, and oat-cakes, with the LowUnd luxuries of

tea and coffee. After breakfast, took the long-boat, and, under

Mr. Anderson's pilotage, row to see a remarkable natural cun-

osity, called Uamh Smowe, or the Largest Cave. Stevenson,

Marchie, and Duff go by land. Take the fowUng-piece, and

shoot some sea-fowl and a large hawk of an nn-ommon appear-

ance. Fire four shots, and kiU three times. After rowing
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.boot tliree miles to the wettirard of the entrance from the aea
to Loch Eribol, we enter a creeic, between two ledges of very
high rock., and landing, find onnelTes in front of the wonder
we came to see. The exterior apartment of the cavern opens
under a tremendous rock, facing the creek, and occupies the
fuU space of the ravine where we landed. From the top of
the rock to the base of the cavern, as we afterwards discovered
bjr plumb, IS eighty feet, of which the height of the arch is fifty-
three feet; the rest, being twenty-seven feet, is occupied by the
precipitous rock under which it opens; the width is fuUy in
proportion to this great height, being 110 feet. The depth of
this exterior cavern is 200 feet, and it is apparenUy supported
by an intermediate column of natural rock. Being open to day-
light and the sea-air, the cavern is perfectly clean and dry, and
the iides are incrusted with stalactites. This immense cavern
IS so weU proportioned, that I was not aware of its extraordi-
nary height and extent, till I saw our two friends, who had
somewhat preceded us, having made the journey by land, ap-
pearing like pigmies among its recesses. Afterwards, on enter-
ing the cave, I climbed up a sloping rock at its extremity, and
was much struck with the prospect, looking outward from this
magnificent arched cavern upon our boat and its crew, the view
being otherwise bounded by the ledge of rocks which formed
each side of the creek. We now propose to investigate the
farther wonders of the cave of Smowe. In the right or west
side of the cave opens an interior cavern of a different aspect.
The height of this second passage mn;- M about twelve or four-
teen feet, and its breadth abont six or eight, neatly formed
into a Gothic portal by the hand of nature. The lower part of
this porch is closed by a ledge of rock, rising to the height of
between five and six feet, and which I can compare to nothing
but the hatch-door of a shop. Beneath this hatch a brook finds
its way out, forms a black deep pool before the Gothic arch-
way, and then escapes to the sea, and forms the creek in which
we landed. It is somewhat difficult to approach this strange
pass, so as to gain a view into the interior of the cavern. By
clambering along a broken and dangerous cliff, you can, how-
ever, look into it ; but only so far as to see a twilight space
filled with dark-colored water in groat agitation, and repre-
sentuig a subterranean lake, moved by some fearful convulsion
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of nature. How thif pond if rapplied with water yon cannot

i«e from even this point of vantage, bat you are made partly

sensible of the truth by a sound like the dashing of a sullen

cataract within the bowels of the earth. Here the adventure

has usually been abandoned} and Mr. Anderson only mentioned

two travellers whose cariosity had led them farther. We were

resolved, however, to see the adventures of this new cave of

MoDtesinos to an end. Du£F had already secured the use of a

fisher's boat and its hands, our own long-boat being too heavy

and far too valuable to be ventured upon this Cocytus. Accord-

ingly the skiff was dragged ap the brook to the rocky ledge or

batch which barred i>p the interior cavern, and there, by force

of hands, our boat's crew and two or three fishers first raised

the boat's bow upon the ledge of rock, then bronght her to a

level, being poised upon that narrow hatch, and lastly launched

her down into tbe dark and deep subterranean lake within.

The entrance was so narrow, and the boat so clumsy, that we,

who were all this while clinging to the rock like sea-fowl, and

with scarce more secure footing, were greatly alarmed for the

safety of our trusty sailors. At the instant when the boat

sloped inward to the cave, a Highlander threw himself into it

with great boldness and dexterity, and, at the expense of some

bruises, shared its precipitate fall into the waters under the

earth. This dangerous exploit was to prevent the boat drifting

away from ns, but a cord at its stem would have been a safer

and surer expedient.

" When our enfant perdu had recovered breath and legs, he

brought the boat back to the entrance, and took us in. We
now found ourselves embarked on a deep black pond of an

irregular form, the rocks rising like a dome all around us, and

high over our heads. The light, a sort of dubious twilight, was

derived from two chasms in the roof of the vault, for that

offered by the entrance was but trifling. Down one of those

rents there poured from the height of eighty feet, in a sheet of

foam, the brook, which, after supplying the subterranean pond

with water, finds its way out beneath the ledge of rock that

blocks its entrance. The other skylight, if I may so term it,

looks out at the clear blue sky. It is impossible for description

to explain the impression made by so strange a place, to which

we had been conveyed with so much difficulty. The cave itself.
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waterfall, .eemed dismal enongh, and was aKeravated W I™
Tl. Lghta, however, dispeUed the latter sensation, if i3

r.9't^-Cai:i-f—
^^^^^^^

Sr.itr°Th?.-r t>:it »' "'°''«^ f" ''^^-
of 1,W I ^"' ^'"^ f""*' «""» »f 'ke whole cavern)of Wrton. ro«k, were covered with stalactites, and withl3
sets of birthday diamonds under the glare of our lirtb. T„
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onnd ; and growing more familiar with the horrors of tliie den,

we aonnded with an oar, uui found about ten feet depth at the

entrance, but discovered in the same manner, that the gulf ex-

tended under the rock, deepening as it went, God knows how

far. Imagination can figure few deaths more horrible than to

brf sucked under these rocks into some unfathomable abyss,

where your corpse could never be found to give intimation of

your fate. A water kelpy, or an evil spirit of any aquatic pro-

pensities, could not choose a fitter abode ; and, to say the truth,

I believe at our first entrance, and when all our feelings were

afioat at the novelty of the scene, the unexpected plashing of a

seal would have routed the whole dozen of us. The mouth of

this ugly gulf was all covered with slimy alluvions substances,

which led Mr. Stevenson to observe, that it could have no sepa-

rate source, but must be fed from the waters of the outer kke

and brook, as it lay upon the same level, and seemed to rise and

fall with them, without having anything to indicate a separate

current of its own. Rounding this perilous hole, or gulf, upon

the aforesaid alluvions substances, which formed iU shores, we

reached the extremity of the cavern, which there ascends like

a vent, or funnel, directly up a sloping precipice, but hideously

black and slippery from wet and sea-weeds. One of our sailors,

a Zetlander, climbed up a good way, and by holding np a light,

we could plainly perceive that this vent closed after ascending

to a considerable height ; and here, therefore, closed the adven-

ture of the cave of Smowe, for it appeared utterly impossible to

proceed further in any direction whatever. There is a tradi-

tion that the first Lord Eep - went through various subterranean

abysses, and at length returned, after ineftectually endeavoring

to penetrate to the extremity of the Smowe cave ; but this must

he either fabulous, or an exaggerated account of such a jour-

ney as we performed. And under the hittar supposition, it i«

a cnrioM instance how little the people in the neighborhood of

this curiosity have cared to examine it.

" In returning, we endeavored to familiarize ourselves with

the objects in detail, which, viewed together, had struck ui

with so much wonder. The stalactites, or Umy incrustations,

upon the walls of the cavern, are cliiffly of a dark-brown color,

and in this respect, Smowe is inferior, according to Mr. Steven-

son, to the celebrated cave of Macallister in the Isle of Skye.
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In Mtaming, the men with the light,, and the Turion. group,Md sttitndu of the party, gave a good deal of amuMmenL We
now ventuped to clamher along the ,ide of the rock above the
mbtemnean water, and thus gained the upper arch, and had
the sstufaction to tee our admirable and good-humored com-
modore, HamUton, Hoated beneath the lower arch into the second
cavern. Hi, goodly countenance being illumined by a single
candle, his recumbent posture, and the appearance of a hard-
favored fellow guiding the boat, made him the very picture of
Bibo, in the catch, when he wakes in Charon's boat: —

' When Bibo thonght fit from this world to retreat.
As fnU of Champagin as an .gg '1 fnU of meat,
H« vaked in the boat, and to Charou he said,
That ho would be row'd back, for he vaa not yet dead."

"Descending from our superior station on the upper arch
we now again embarked, and spent some time in rowing about
and examining this second cave. We could see our dusky en-
trance, mto which daylight streamed faint, and at a considera-
ble distance, and -."ider the arch of the outer cavern ,tood a
sailor, with an oar in his hand, looking, in the perspective, like
» fairy with his wand. We at length emerged unwilUngly from
this extraordinary basin, and again enjoyed ourselves in the
large exterior cave. Our boat was hoisted with some difficulty
over the ledge, which appear, the natural barrier of the interior
apartment,, and restored in safety to the fishers, who were pro-
perly gratified for the hazard which their skiff, a, well as one
of themselves had endured. After this we resolved to ascend
the rocks and discover the opening by which the cascade was
l^ischarged from above into the second cave. Erskine and Iby some chance, took the wrong sirit of the rocks, and, after
some scrambling, got into Uie face of a dangerous precipice.
Where Erskine, to my great aUrm, turned giddy, and declared
he could not go farther. I clambered up without much diffl-
Mlty, and shouting to the people below, got two of them to as-
sist the Counsellor, who was brought into, by the means which
have sent many a good fellow out of, the world-I mean a
rope. We easily found the brook, and I ,ced its descent tUl it
precipitates itself down a chasm of the rock into the subterra-
nean apartment, where we first made its acquaintance. Di-
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viJed by > natural arch ' rtone from the chasm down which

tha caacade falli, there ia another rent, which iervea aa a aky-

light to the cavern, aa I already noticed. Standir- on a natural

foot-bridge, formed by the arch which dividea theae two gulfs,

you haye a grand proapect into both. The one ia deep, black,

and aUent, only affording at the bottom a glimpea of the dark

and sullen pool which occupiei the interior of the cavern. The

right-hand rent, down which the stream discharges itself, seems

to ring and reel with the unceasing roar of the cataract, which

envelops its side in mist and foam. This part of the scene

alone is worth a day's journey. After heavy rains, the torrent

is discharged into this cavern with astonishing violence ;
and

the siie of the chaam being inadequate to the reception of such

a volume of water, it is thrown up in spouts like the blowing of

a whale. But at such times the entrance of the cavern is inac-

cessible.

» Taking leave of this scene with regret, we rowed back to

Loch EriboL Having yet an hour to spare before dinner, we

rowed across the mouth of the lake to its shore on the east side.

This rises into a steep and shattered stack of mouldering calca-

reous rock and stone, called Whitten-head. It is pierced wi h

several caverns, the abode of seals and cormorants. We en-

tered one, where our guide promised to us a grand sight, ami

BO it certainly would have been to any who bad not just

come from Smowe. In this last cave the sea enters through a

lofty arch, and penetrates to a great depth ; but the wught of

the tide made it dangerous to venture very far, so we did not

see the extremity of Friskin'e Cavern, as it is called. We sliot

several cormorants in the cave, the echoes roarir^ like thonder

at every discharge. We received, however, a proper rebuke

from Hamilton, our commodore, for killing anything which was

not fit for eating. It was in vain I assured him that the Zet-

landers made excellent hare-soup out of these searfowl. He will

listen to no subordinate authority, and rules us by the Almanach

des Gourmands. Mr. Anderson showed me the spot where the

Norwegian monarch, Haco, moored his fleet, after the discom-

fiture he received at Largs. He caused aU the cattle to bo

driven from the hills, and houghed and slain upon a broad flat

rock, for the refreshment of his dispirited army. Mr. Ander-

son dines with us, and very handsomely presents ua with a stock
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rcif:xiz7-^u w^..-^ -• --

I-du-g .xc.p, ,„ a .m»U creek about a mile and a half to thee«tward There the foam of the .ea play, at 1o„k bowl, whha huge cjUeeUon of large .tone., «.me ofLm a ton in weiX

^ L . 1°^ '""" '^"'" "" ">e Cape wa. overrough boggy ground, but good sheep pa.tur. Mr— Dun-lop, brother to the Uird of Dunlop, LTLom Lord Reay, .omjy«« «nee, a Urge track of .heep-land, including the terr tone!Cape Wrath, for about £300 a year, for the per'od o twln..etoen year, and a liferent iji, needle., toTy that Itenant ha. an .mraen.e profit, for the value of pasture i, no.

Z Lint f?r?* t*"^
""'' ""^ '^'y' *"• beforelm-

menccment of the la.t lea»., rented at £1200 a year. It i.now worth £5000, «,d Mr. Ander.on .ay. he may Tet it h^.nsmngyear (when the lea.e, e^ire) for^about m,m B«
1°t

"
'"."' P*" "'* » 1^P>»' '" ""csa reuU can

LL T"^ "^1 ''* ."PPcition that .beep are generaUy to

.WSll "" f"
P'"P«'?y- ^ «" -o-omical, fnd perh'lp!

11^^- •'T/ "7' " "'«'" >« •«" "»' every part rf

n.ZbLZ'!«!. r'"' ^'^'" ""' "' ««="'?''«'>' fo' whichnature ha. best fitted it But to effect thi. reform in the nr^

who We hved under him and hi. father, for many generation.

suol.V'T T'""«."'™- «" " » good-natured man, I

^n '

':, '''^'.'" " ''''''*''"S whether he shaU not

Hi.bl! 7.
""^"": "" (^^<*** " -^OOO)' «"'l keep hi.

"Vied a fine fcnc.ble corps (the Reay fencibles), and might
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have doubled their nnmber. WnUK u no doubt ttrength in a

country, wbile all i> quiet nnd governed by Uw, but on any al-

tercation or internal coumotion, it ceaiei to be atrengtb, and is

only the meau of tempting the etrong to plunder the poiaeuori.

Much may be laid on both udei>*

"Cape Wrath il a itriking point, both from the dignity of iU

own appearance, and from the mental auociation of ite beini;

the extreme cape of Scotland, with reference to the north-west.

There ia no land in the direct line between thii point and

America. I law a pair of Urge eagiee, and if I had had the

rifle-gun might have had a ahot, for the birda, when I flrat aaw

tliem, were perched on a rock within about aiity or aovenly

yarda. They are, I auppoae, little disturbed here, for they

ihrwed no great ahtrm. After the Commisaionera and Mr.

Stevenson had examined the headUnd, with reference to the

site of a lighthouae, we atrollod to our boat, and came on boanl

between ten and eleven. Get the boat up upon deck, and act

sail for the Lewis with light winds and a great swell of tide.

Paaa a rocky ialet called Gousla. Here a fine vtasel was lately

wrecked ; all her crew perished but one, who gu. upon the rocka

from the 'oltoprit, and was afterwards brought off. In front

of Cape 'rath are some angry breakers, called the Stagjja ,

the rocki which occasion them are visible at low water. The

conntry behind Cape Wrath swells in high sweeping elevationi,

but without any picturesque or dignified mountainous scenery.

But on sailing westward a few miles, particularly after doubling

a headhuid called the Stour of Assint, the coast assumes the

true Highland character, being skirted with a succession of

picturesque mountains of every variety of height and outline.

These are the hills of Rose-shire— a waste and thinly peopled

district at this extremity of the iahind. We would willingly have

learned the names of the most remarkable, but they are only

laid down in the charts by the cant names given them by mari-

ners, from their appearance, as the Sugar-loaf, and so forth.

Our breeze now increases, and seema steadily favorable, carry-

ing us on with exhihirating rapidity, at the rate of eight knots

' The whole of the immense diltriot etSlei Lord Ktay't eounlrj— the

habitation, as farhock as hiatory rewshes, of the clan Mackay— has passed,

ainoe Sir W. Scons joanial waa written, into the hands of the noble fam-

ily of Sutherland.
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•n boor, with A. roni.nti<! ouUin, ol th. OMunUnd and.r oarU«.b«m, .nd th. d„.I,y .horo. „, the Long I.W bogil™'

^. «p,d niohon of U,e «„,1, „d eoligbteomg h., coir..

bKhl, n,u,gl.d with th. fo«o which ri.. fli„g, ,„„ i,„^»d^.«I. A„„rah«ldoclt».dtob«i. Ch„o.ingw..th"

"2Ut Augu,t, 1814 _L«t night wont out lij.. » U„b, batUu. morniog ca™ in lik. , li„„, Ji „„ „j ,„„,^, •^^'
mod duft«l «d bccam. «,u,Uy , th. mingled a..d confa«,dUd« that nin .mong th. H.brid.. got a. among u.,i, .dZ^«.d gay. th. cult., .uch concawion,, that, be.l. «.];„„ .,.«ry w,T. .he trembled from h.ad to .torn, with a «,rt oTery uncomfortable and ominou. vibraUon. Turned out abouti^, «d went on d.ck

, th. pro.p«t dre«y enough, a. w.«» bMtmg up a narrow cham.el between two dark Ji ki.con.
jolaWooking .sland,, in a gal. of wind and rain, guided onlyby^e '-'^.ng gHmmer of the light on an inland c'allf^ Euin

^yZ^- ^ 'v^ V"P """'"J'' """'ithstanding th.wughr^kmg Great bu.tl. about four, the light-keeper hay-ZT "" ««8'."-" °9 t» be our pilot, „ i„ duty bound.AJeep agjun tdl ..ght. When I went on deck, I found we hi^

» place dignified by the rcidence of Charlee Edward in hi.h^rdou. attempt to e.cap. in 1746. An old man, lately alive

^L f ^r^^^^'™ ^ •«»» ""J ^'^VO^ pro-
testor and could not, until hi. dying hour, mention thfdi.^eL
of the adyenturer without tear,. From this place, Charles at-

taken arm, to secur- him, under an idea that he was couiing to&M l!!."".T
*"'* '"^""Sh hi. faithful attendant,DonaM Macleod, induced them by fair words, to lay aside thei

nnfortunat. Pnnce was obliged to return b«,k to Scalpa. He

X'n?? ^T'"""."'
'°°P "' ""• Tho harbor se^^tUe neat secure pl«,e of anchorage. Within a smaU isUnd,

there seem, more slelter tiian where we are lying, but it U

IM

:'(

!•. r
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erawdtd with TtntU, put of thoM whom w* nw in Ih* Umg-

Hop*—M Mr. WilMn eboM to nmainoouid*. Tho gnMUd

loolu hilly uid b*mn in tho oxtromo ; bat I eu wj Uttlo (or

it, u an ineowuit rain prannta mjr koeping tho dock. Stortn-

on and DnS, ueompanied by Muehio, go to ozunino tbt

ligbthooM on EUu Ghu. Hamilton and Enkino koop tbtir

badi, baring Marco dopt lart night— and I bring up mjr jour-

nal. Tho day continnM bad, with little intermiHion of rain.

Our party raturn with littla advanUgg from tbeir expedition,

excepting lome fresh batter from tbe lighthonM. The harbor

of Scalpa is composed of a great number of little nninhabitml

isleta. The masts of the Toesele at anchor behind them have

a good effect. To bed early, to make amends for last night,

with the purpose of sailing for DnnTogan in the Isle of Skjs

with daylight"



CHAPTEB XXXI

or THE CHIEW or MACLEOD. _ I8LE OF 8KTE _
DUKVEOAN CASTLE. _ LOCH C01UU8KD,. _ maCAL.USTEs'g CAVE

-*».*i.

1814

8«lp. H«bor, m „rf„ b, .«« th. Minch, or Ch«.n.l toD«„^, but Uje br..„ being »n,»,y, w". «„ „""c,;"^ng th. Ham. .hor. „„U1 w. .hdl gain th. «lv«,Ug. .fJ
high .tonl. hJU, coT.«d ,nti«Iy with itoiiu, with . T.rT .liht

««pt.ng th. „„ h.rn .id. of Grib«,, on th. .honi of uX
(which .xhibiU no mwk of homw, h.biution) with the ri„^Ug. of . pl««„, d.y, „d . bmk, though not .f.™»M.

W^tK,„«l houM, belonging to th. hurd. Mr. M«W of 4.

f«p.nt«n w.re .bout pepidring h.r, bat in .nch a .tyl. of Hieh-Und Uan«. that I mppo«. A, may float n.xt cntunr. T^

rS'..
Th. ground, on landing, doe. not ,«m altogoth.,wdMolat. a, from th, ..a. In th. formor point „f vi.w, we"v«Io„k aU th, retired glen, and cr.vice., "bich, b^l^^

dJ^^^) **""' "^ »'° «*• P—I" of th. BW: of

TOL. IT
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tMnm ud labor,m nndand «i»bU ol » UttU ralUntioa.

Bat ItF ud (tU an tb* iMttehM w ealUntml in Harrit, u br

M m hm MW. AbiT* Um booM b litiutcd Uu ueiwt

sbnnh ol Rowdill. Thii pUo w«i anfortoii»«<-lr borned down

by iMldMit mm ymn tin«, by in UUng to » quantity of

wood Uld in for Sttisg it ap. It ii • building in tb* iom ol a

em*, with a rod* towM at tho aartara and, lika Mma old Eng-

liib ehnnbafc Upon tliii towar ara wrtain piaeaa ol Mulptura,

ol a liind tha latt wbich ona would bara azpaetad on a building

dadloatad to raligioui purpoMi. Soma haia lataly lallan in a

•tonn, but anongh remaina to utoniah ni at tha gioMnaaa ol tba

arohitaet and tba aga.

" Within tba chunh ara two anelant monumanti. Tha Bnt,

on tha right hand ol tha pulpit, preianU tha olHgy ol a warrior

eomplataly armad in plate armor, with hu hand on bU two.

handad broadtword. Hi« belmat ia peaked, with a gorget or

upper eoraelet which leemi to be made ol mail. Hia figure liei

flat on the monumant, and ii in baa-relial, ol tha natural bm.

Tha areb whicl; surmonnti thia monument ia curioualy earred

with tha Bgurea ol the apottlaa. In the flat urao* •' th» "all

beneath tha arch, and abora tha tombatone, are a .ariety ol

compartmanU, exhibiting the anna ol the Maeleoda, being a

galley with tha aaila apread, a rude riew ol Dunregan Ca»U«,

aoma lainU and religioua emblemi, and a Latin inacription, ol

which oar time (or ikiU) waa inadaqnato to daeipuer the fint

line i but the othera announced the tenant ol the monument to

be AUxander,fllim Willielmi MacLeod, dt Dimvegan, Anno

Dni M.coccMvin. A mud ildor monument (taid also to

repraaent a laird of Macleod) lies in the tranaept, but without

any areh over it. It repreaenU the grim figure ol a Highland

chief, not in feudal armor lika the former, but drewed in a

pUid— (or perhapa a abirt of mail) — reaching down below

the kneea, with a broad lort of bam upon ita lower extremity.

The figure weara a high-peaked open helmet, or ikull-cap, with

a tort of tippet of maU attached to it, which falla over the breait

of the warrior, pretty much aa women wear a handkerchief or

abort ahawl. Thia remarkable figure ia bearded most tyranni-

cally, and baa one hand on hia long two-handed aword, the other

on his dirk, both of which hang at a broad belt Another wear

pon, probably hia knife, aeema to have been also attached to the
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UUMd to b. » poor d.T.I of M .XcitMfflc who h«l Uut*

«T.n.., which th. .pp.,™nc. „d «,aipm,nt o" th. yjht ud^ .«mb.r ,f „«,. B-k. he, r.«mbl. coD.ia.r.bl* . H.^
S;tite r*

""•»
"l'""-'

" '"'1 "otl.in/to dTJS
tiT«, who wen M moch irritotod ^ainM him tUt h. found it.«««y to w.„ , Io.d«l piu, of ^u,U in Jh po.I.r-ihh. du,w«l to .0, Muter, Wil„„, £ conrin.. him*^ i. «,°J«. .Ut. .n which ho found him„U whil. .x.Sng « ob«t
nUM dutKic. from wy p„«ibl, conntenanc. or M,i,t«,c,^^g. of Rowdill .on.i.,.of nighl.„a Luu of ,

" "^*
mort«, d«ply ,unk « th. ground, .ormountri by TthmtehJ«« «cu«d by rop«. without „y chin.„,y but luo^^Ti
h«d^ Ih. U.rd wu procuring . whoolniut., -^of th.

Zt^7 r'r
*"""'- »•' '^"^™ » »"'»» 'boutU.. I«g. hou« which «™„ to indict, tut thing.« going on

«ay utiflciJ. Upon on. wu flx,d . .ton., wemingly th. .toff

rf ftH^ «"'!°"' "^" "" '"^ »' • "»"• withV.culptur.

toathT.".^™- ,
^"^ ""'""""' <"'•'='' "'" ««""'"•

— croMlete, or httl. crone..

wiA aI ebbSr*-
"' ^'"; "^ "*"^ """ "' Sonnd for Sky.with th. ebb-tide m our f»Tor. Th. .nn..t being delijlitful, we

by island.. That of Sky. Ue. in the eut, with .om. very high

Z^TZI^ rr.' "' ' """ '"^y "-* '" «">""•?-ng np into MTeral loch., op arm. of the ..a ;- that of L«h
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FoUiart, nta the upper end of which Dunvegan is situated, i»

opposite to us, hot our breeie has failed oB, and the flood-tide

wiU soon set in, which is liltely to carry ns to the northward of

this object of our curiosity untU next morning. To the west

of us Ues Harris, with its variegated ridges of mountains, now

clear, distinct, and free from clouds. The sun is just setting

behind the Island of Bernera, of which we see one conical hill.

North Uist and Benbccula continue from Harris to the southerly

line of what is called the Long Ishind. Tliey are as bold and

mountainous, and probably as barren as Harris— worse they

cannot be. Unnumbered isleU and holms, each of which has

its name and its history, skirt these larger isles, and are visible

in this clear evening as distinct and separate objecte, lying lone

and quiet upon the face of the undisturbed and scarce rippling

sea. To our berths at ten, after admiring the scenery for some

time.
" 23d August, 1814. — Wake under the Castle of Dunvegan,

in the Loch of Folliart. I had sent a card to the Laird of Mac-

leod in the morning, who came off before we were dressed, and

carried us to his castle to breakfast. A part of Dunvegan is

very old ;
' ito birth tradition notes not' Another large tower

was built by the same Alaster Macleod whose burial-place and

monument we saw yesUrday at RowdiU. He had a Gaelic sur-

name, signifying the Hump-backed. Eoderick More (knighted

by James VI.) erected a long edifice combining these two an-

cient towers : and other pieces of building, forming a square,

were accomplished at different times. The whole castle occu-

pies a precipitous mass of rock overhanging the Uke, diviJvd

by two or three islands in that place, which form a snug little

harbor under the walls. There is a courtyard looking out upon

the sea, protected by a battery, at least a succession of embra-

sures, for only two guns are pointed, and these unfit for se^

vice. The ancient entrance rose up a flight of steps cut in tiie

rock, and passed into this courtyard through a portal, but this

is now demolished. You land under the castle, and walking

round, find yourself in front of it. This was originally inacces-

sible, for a brook coming down on the one side, a chasm of the

rocks on the other, and a ditch in front, made it impervious.

But the late Macleod built a bridge over the r iream, and the

present laird is executing an entrance suitable j> the character
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of tin, remarkable fortali.
. by making . , , rtd between two.dvaneed towen and an ov ,r r.„,t, hom v.,ch he propose, toti^w a drawbndge oyer to I,. W,,h roA i, front of thl caeUe.Th« If weU executed, cann.. l, : , , .,,vf . good and charac

by the chieftain, h.8 lady, and h« sister ; the two last are
pretty and acoomphshed young women, a sdrt of persons whomwe have not seen for some time

i and I was quite as ouch
pleased with ""™g my acquaintanee with them as with the
sight of a good field of barley just cut (the first harvest we have
seen not to mention an extensive young pUntation and some
middle-aged trees though aU had been strangers to mine eye,
..nc, I left Leith In the garden -or rafber the orcS
which w.^ formerly the garden- is a pretty cascade, divided
nto two branches, and called Korie More's Nurse, because be
loved to be luUed to sleep by the sound of it. The day was
ramy, or at least inconstant, so we could not walk far from the
castle. Besides the assistance of the laird himself, who wa^
most politely and easUy attentive, we had that of an intelligent
genUemanlike clergyman, Mr. Suter, minister of Kilmore, to
explain the carte^pays. Within the castle we saw a remark-
able dnnking-cnp, with an inscription dated A. d. 993 which I
have described particularly elsewhere.' I saw also a f'airy flair
a pennon of sUk, with something like round red rowan-berriei
TOiaght nponit. We also saw the drinking-horn of Rorie
More holding about three pints English measure- an ox's bom
tipped with silver, not nearly so Urge as Watt of Harden's bu-
gle. The rest of the curiosities in the castle are chiefly Indian
«cepting an old dirk and the fragment of a two-banded sword!We learn that most of the Highland superstitions, even that of
fte second-sight, are still in force. Gruagach, a sort of tutehtty
dmmty, often mentioned by Martin in hi, history of the West-em Islands, has stUl his place and credit, but is modernized
mto a taU maa, always a Lowlander, with a long coat and white
waistcoat Passed a very pleasant day. I should have .aid
UiB fairy flag had three properties: produced in battle, it mul-
tiphed the numbere of the Macleods— spread on the nuptial

I

Hin Madeod, nov M™. Spencer Pereeval.

[cit°Ed.^^l *• """ ^"'' '''^^ «--*'• "'• - ^ »4

'i'
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bed, it insured fertility— and lastly, it brought herring into the

loch.'

"2Uh Augiut, 1814.— This morning resist with difficulty

Madeod's kind and pressing entreaty to send round the ship,

and go to the cave at Airds by hind ; but our party is too large

to be accommodated without inconTenience, and divisions are

always awkward. Walk and see Macleod's farm. The plan-

tations seem to thrive admirably, although I think he hazards

planting his trees greatly too tall. Macleod is a spirited and

1 Th« foUowiiiK paangs, from the Uut of Scott's Loltri on Dtmrnulosy

(written in 1830), retera to the night of thii 23d of Angnst, 1814. Uo

mentions that twice in hie life he had experienced the lenantion which the

Scotch call eerie : gives a night-piece of his early yonlh in the ensile ot

GUmmis, which has nlready heen qnoted (nnle, vol. i. p 197), and pro-

eeedB thne : " Amid ench tales of ancient tnidition, 1 had from Macleod

and his hidy the coniteous offer of the hannted apartment of the castle,

ahont which, as a stranger, I might he supposed interested. Accordingly

I took possession of it ahont the witching hour. Except, perhaps, some

tapestry hangings, and the extreme thickness of the walls, which argued

great antiquity, nothing could hare been more comfortable than the inte.

nor of the apartment ; but if you looked from the windows, the view was

such as to correspond with tiie highest tone of superstition. An autum-

nal blast, sometimeB clear, sometimes driving mist before it, swept along

the troubled billows of the lake, which it occasionally concealed, and by

ats disclosed. The waves mshod in wild disorder on the shore, and cov.

ered with foam the sleep pile of rocks, which, rising from the sea in forms

something resembling the human figure, have obtained the name of Mac-

leod's Maidens, and, in such a night, seemed no bad representative of the

Norwegian goddesses, called Choosers of tlie Shun, or Riders of the Storm.

There was something of the dignity of danger in the scene ;
for, on a

platform beneath the windows, lay an ancient battery of cannon, which

had sometimes been used against privateers even of Ute years. The di«.

tant scene was a view of that part of the QuiUen mountains, which are

called, from their form, Macleod's Dining-Tables. The voice of an angry

cascade, termed the Nurse of Bone Mhor, because that chief slept best in

iu vicinity, was heard from time to time mingling its notes with those

of wind and wave. Such was the haunted room at Dunvegani and,

as such, it weU deserved a less sleepy inhabitant. In the hinguage of

Dr. Johnson, who has stamped his memory on this remote place,— I

looked around me, and wondered that I was not more affected; hut the

mind is not at all times equally ready to he moved.' In a word, it n

necessary to confess that, of aU I heard or saw, the most engaging spec-

tacle was the comfortable bed in which I hoped to make amends for

some rough nights on shipboard, and where I slept accordingly without

thinking of ghost or goblin, tiU I was caUed by my servant in the mom-
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jadmon. Improver, «,d if he doe. not hurry too fast, cannot

f° ,^
°' """" '" ''• I«»P'«- He Mem. to think and actmuch hke a chief, without the fanfaronade of the character

see a female ichool patronized by Mr.. M. There are about
twenty girls, who learn reading, writing, and .pinning; and
being compelled to obsery. habit, of cleanlines. and neatness
when at .chool, will probably be the mean, of introducing them
by depee. at home. The road, around the castle are, generally
.peaking, very good j some are old, .ome made under the opei
ation of the Ute act. Macleod wy. almost aU the c. ractor.
for these last roads have faUed, being tightly l«,ked after by
faoTemment, which I confess I think very right. If Govern-
ment IS to give relief where a disadvantageous contract has been
engaged in, it i. plain it cannot be refused in similar instances,
so that all calculations of expenses in such operations are at an
end. The day being deligbtfally fair and warm, we walk up
to the Church of Kihnore. In a cottage, at no great distance,
we heard the women singing as they 'U^aulked the cloth, by
rubbing ,t witu their hands and feet, and screaming aU the
while in a sort of chom.. At a distance, the sound was wUd
and sweet enough, but rather discordant when you approached
too near the performers. In the churchyard (otherwise not
remarkable) was a pyramidical monument erected to the father
of the celebrated Simon, Lord Lovat, who was fostered at Dun-
vegan. It is now nearly ruinous, and the inscription has faUen
down. Return to the castle, take our luncheon, and go aboard
at three -Macleod accomp«iying us in proper .tyle with hi.
piper. We take leave of the ca.tle, where we have been .0
kindly entertained, with a mlute of seven gnn.. The chief
returns ashore, with his piper playing the Maclood's Gathering,
heard to advantage along the calm and placid loch, and dyine
as It retreated from us.

" uymg

"The towers of Dunvegan, with the banner which floated
over them in honor of their guests, now showed to great advan-
"«» On the right were a .uccession of three remarkable hiUs,
with round flat l»p., popularly called Macleod'. Dining-Table..
tar behmd these, in the interior of the island, arise the much
mgner and more romantic mountains, called QoiUen, or CuiUin

IhTn I",?
""^y •«" "««" '""» to owe to no less a person

than Cuthullm, or Cuchullin, celebrated by OMian. I ought, I
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believe, to notice, that Madeod and Mr. Sater have both beard

a tacksman of Macleod's, called Grant, recite the celebrated

Address to ths Sun ; and another person, whom they named,

repeat the description of CuchuUin's car. But all agree as to

the gross infidelity of Macpherson as a translator and editor.

It ends in the explanation of the Adventures in the cave of

Montesinos, afforded to the Knight of La Mancha, by the ape

of Gines d? Passamonte— some are true and some are false.

There is little poetical tradition in this country, yet there should

be a great de^. considering how lately the bards and genealo-

gists existed as a distinct order. Macleod's hereditary piper is

called MacCrimmon, but the present holder of the office has

risen above his profession. He is an old man, a lieutenant in

the army, and a most capital piper, possessing about 200 tunes

and pibrochs, most of which will probably die with him, as he

declines to have any of his sons instructed in his art. He plays

to Macleod and his lady, but only in the same room, and main-

tuns his minstrel privilege by patting on his bonnet so soon as

he begins to play. These MacCrimmons formerly kept a col-

lege in Skye for teaching the pipe-music. Macleod's present

piper is of the name, bat scarcely as yet a deacon of his craft.

He played every day at dinner.— After losing sight of the

Castle of Dunvegan, we open another branch of the loch on

which it is situated, and see a small village upon its distant

bank. The mountain? of Quillen continue to form a background

to tSe wild lancbcape with their variegated and peaked outline.

We approach Dunvegan-head, a bold bluff cape, where the lock

jo<^s the ocean. The weather, hitherto so beaai.iful that we had

dined on deck en smgneurs^ becomes overcast and hazy, with

little or no wind. Laugh and lie down.
^' 26th August, 1814. — Rise about eight o'clock, the yacht

gliding delightfully along the coast of Skye, with a fair wind

and excellent day. On the opposite side lie the islands of

Canna, Rum, and Muick, popularly Mack. On opening the

sound between Ram and Canna, see a steep circular rock,

forming one side of the harbor, on the point of which we can

discern the remains of a tower of smnll dimensions, built, it is

said, by a King of the Isles to secure a wife of whom he was

jealous. But, as we kept the Skye side of the Sound, ve saw

little of these islands but what our spyglasses could show m-
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Tlie cout of Skye is higljy romanUc, and at the Mme time di^
played a richnes. of vegetaUon on the lower grounds, to whichw. have hitherto been stranger.. We passed three salt-water
lochs, or deep embaymenu, caUed Loch Bracadale, Loch Ey-
nort, and Loch Britta-and about eleven o'clock open Loch
Scavig. We were now under the western termination of the
high mountains of Quillen, whose weather-beaten and serrated
peaks wo had admired at a distance from Dunvegan. Thev
sunR her. upon tie sea, but with the same bold and peremptory
aspect which their disUnt appearance indicated. They seemed
to consist of precipitous sheets of naked rock, down which the
torrenta were leaping in a hundred lines of foam. The tops
apparenUy inaccessible to human foot, were rent and split into
the most tremendous pinnacles; towards the base of these bare
and precipitous crags, the ground, enriched by the soil washed
away from tbem, is verdant and productive. Having passed
within the small isle of Soa, we enter Loch Scavig under the
shoulder of one of these grisly mountains, and observe that the
opposite side of the loch is of a milder character softened down
into steep green declivities. From the depth of the bay ad-
vanced a headUnd of high rocks which divided the lake into
two recesses, from each of which a brook seemed to issue.
Here Macleod had intimated we should find a fine romantic
loch, but we were uncertain up what inlet we should proceed in
search of it. We chose, against our better judgment, the south-
erly inlet, where we saw a house which might afford us informa-
tion. On manning our boat and rowing ashore, we observed
a hurry among the inhabitants, owing to our being as usual
suspected for king's men, although. Heaven knows, we have
nothing to do with the revenue but to spend the part oi it cor-
responding to our equipment We find that there is a lake
adjoining to each blanch of the bay, and foolishly walk a couple
of mUes to see that next the farmhouse, merely because the hon-
est man seemed jealous of the honor of his own loch, though
we were speedily convinced it was not that which we had been
recommended to examine. It had no peculiar merit exceptmg
from lU neighborhood to a very high cUff or mounUin of pre-
cipitous granite; otherwise, the sheet of water does not equal
even Cauldshiels Loch. Returned and reembarked in our
boat, for our guide shook his head at our proposal to climb over
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tha penintal* which dividei the two bayi and the two lake«.

In rowing round the headland, eurpriied at the infinite number

oJ tea-fowl, then bniy apparently with a thoal of flihi at the

depth of the hajr find that the diecharge from thif lecond lake

forma a tort of waUrfaU or rather rapid; round thia phue

were auembled hundred! of trout, and «aluion atniggling to get

up into the freih water i with a net we might have had twenty

saln-jn at a haul, and a sailor, with no hotter hook than a

crooked pin, caught a di»h of troute, during our absence.

" Advancing up this huddling and riotous brook, we found

ounelves in a most extraordinary scene : we were surrounded

by hills of the boldest and most precipitous character, and on

the margin of a lake which seemed to have sustained the con.

stant ravages of torrenta from these rude neighbors. Tlie

shores consisted of huge layers of naked granite, here and there

intermixed with hogs, and heaps of gravel and sand marking

the course of torrents. Vegetation there was little or none,

and the mountains rose to perpendicuh»rly from the water's

edge, that Borrowdale is a jest to them. We proceeded about

one mile and a half up this deep, dark, and solitary lake, which

is about two miles long, half a mile broad, and, as we learned,

of extreme depth. The vapor which enveloped the mountain

ridges obliged us by assuming a thousand shapes, varying its

veils in all sorts of forms, but sometimes clearing off altogether.

It is true, it made us pay the penalty by some heavy and down-

right thowert, from the frequency of which, a Highland boy,

whom we brought from the farm, told na the lake was popularly

called the Water Kettle. The proper name is Loch Corriskin,

from the deep corrie or hollow in the mountains of Cuillin,

which affords the basin for thie wonderful iheet of water. It

is as exquisite as a savage scene, as Loch Katrine is as a scene

of stem beauty. After having penetrated so far as distinctly

to observe the termination of the hJce, under an immense

mounUin which rises abruptly from the head of the waters, we

returned, and often stopped to admire the ravages which storms

must have made in these recesses when all human witnesses

were driven to phicet of more shelter and security. Stones, or

rather large massive fragments of rock of a composite kind,

perfectly different from the granite barriers of the lake, lay

upon the rocky beach in the strangest and most precarious situ-
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atioM, ai if abandoned by the toirento which had borne them
down from above ; some lay loose and tottering npon the ledges
of the nataral rock, with so little security that the slightest push
moved them, though their weight exceeded many tons. These
detached rocks were chiefly what are called plum-pudding
stones. Those which formed the shore were granite. The
opposite aide of the lake seemed quite pathless, as a huge moun-
Uin, one of the detached ridges of the Quillen, sinks in a pro-
found and almost perpendicular precipice down to the water.
On the left-hand aide, which we traversed, rose a higher and
equally inaccessible mountain, the top of which seemed to con-
tain the crater of an exhausted volcano. I never saw a apot on
which there was less appearance of vegetation of any kind

;

the eye rested on nothing but brown and naked crags,* and the
rocks on which we walked by the side of the loch were as hare
as the pavement of Cheapside. There are one or two apota of
islets in the loch which seem to bear juniper, or some such low
bushy shrub.

* " Rarely hnman eye has known
A scene bo Htem as that Jread lake,

With its dark ledge of barren stone.
Seema that primeval earthquake's sway
Hath rent a Strang and shatter'd way

Through the rad« bosom of the hill,

And that each naked preoipice,

Sable ravine, and dark abyn,
Tells of the outrage still.

The wildest glen, but this, can show
Some tonoh of Nature's genial glow

;

On high Benmore green ma«e« grow,
And heath-bells bud in deep Gleouroe,

And copse on Cnichan>Beu

;

Bat here— above, around, below,
On mountain or in glen,

Nor tree, nor shrub, nor [Jant. nor flower.
Nor aught of vegetative power.

The weary eye may ken ;

For all is rocks at random thrown,
Black waves, bare cr^s, and banks of stone,

Aa if were here denied
The anmmer's sun, the spring's sweet dew,
That clothe with many a varied hue

The bleakest moantain>side."

Lord of tAc laUi, m. 14.

\\'
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' Returned from our eltpaorilinary walk and went on board.

During dinner, our Tewel quitted Locli Scayig, and having dou-

bled it! Kuthem cape, opened the bay or lalt-water Loch of

Sleapin. There went again on ihoro to Tiiit the Ute discovered

and much celebrated cavern, called Macalliiter'i cave. It

opeu at the end of a deep ravine running upward from the

•ea, and the proprietor, Mr. Macalliiter of Strath Aird, finding

that viiitore injured it, by breaking and carrying away the «U-

lactitei with which it aboundl, hai secured this cavern by an

eight or nine feet wall, with a door. Upon inquiring for the

key, we found it was three miles up the loch at the hiird'a

house. It was now late, and to sUy until a messenger had

gone and returned three miles, was not to be thought of, any

more than the alternative of going up the loch and lying there

ail night We therefore, with regret, resolved to scale the

wall, in which attempt, by the assistance of a rope and some

ancient acquaintance with orchard breaking, we easily succeeded.

The first entrance to this celebrated cave is rude and unproffiis-

ing, but the light of the torches with which we were provided

is soon reflected from roof, floor, and walls, which seem as if

they were sheeted with marble, partly smooth, partly rough

with frost-work and rustic ornaments, and partly wrought into

statuary. The floor forms a steep and difficult ascent, and

might be fancifully compared to a sheet of water, which, while

it rushed whitening and foaming down a declivity, had been

suddenly arrested and consolidated by the spell of an enchanter.

Upon attaining the summit of this ascent, the cave descends with

equal rapidity to the brink of a pool of the most limpid water,

about four or five yards broad. There opens beyond this pool

a portal arch, vrith beautifol white chasing upon the sides, which

promises a continuation of the cave. One of our sailors swam

across, for there was no other mode of passing, and informed

OS (as indeed we partly saw by the light he carried), that the

enchantment of Macallister's cave terminated with this portal,

beyond which there was only a rude ordinary cavern speedily

choked with stones and earth. Bnt the pool, on the brink of

which we stood, surrounded by the most fanciful mouldings in

a substance resembling white marble, and distinguished by the

depth and purity of its waters, might be the bathing grotto of a

Naiad. I think a statuary might catch beautiful hints from
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Um fanciful and romantio diipoiitioii of th« italactitei. There
u tearee a form or group that . active fancy may not trace
among the groteaque oraamente which hare been gradually
moulded in thia carem by the ilropping of the calcareoua water,
and ita hardening into pe'rifrcti n. ; many of theie hare been
desttoyeU by the Mnieleu nift of appropriation among recent
tooneu, and the grotto haa loet (I am informed), through the
imoke of torchm, much of that virid lilrer tint which waa ori-
ginally one of ita chief diatinctionj. But enough of beauty re-
maina to compensate for aU that may be loat. As the easieat
mode of return, I slid down the polished sheet of marble which
forms the rising ascent, and thereby injured my pantaloons in
a way which my jacltet is ill calculated to conceal. Our wear-
ablea, after a month'a hard service, begin to be frail, and there
are daily demands for repairs. Our eatables also begin to aa-
aume a real nautical appearance— no aoft bread— milk a rare
commodity— and those gentlemen mos: in favor with John
Peters, the steward, who prefer aalt beef to freah. To make
amenda, we never hear of sea-sickness, and the good-humor and
lurmony of the party continue uninterrupted. When we left
the cave we carried o« two grandsons of Mr. Macalliater's, re-
markably fine boys

; and Enikine, who may be caUed L'ami
du Enfant, treated them most kindly, and showed them aU the
curioaities in the vessel, causing even the guns to be fired for
their amusement, besides fillin • their pockets with almonds and
raiaina. So that, with a handsome letter of apology, I hope we
may erase any evil impression Mr. MacaUister may adopt from
our storming the erterior defences of his cavern. After having
sent them ashore in aafety, etand out of the bay with little or
no wmd, for the opposite island of Egg."

i^



CHAPTER XXXn

DIABT COinWIJED. — CAVE OF EOO. — lONA.— WAFTA.

DCKSTAFFNAOE. — DUNLUCE CAgTXE. — OIAST'B

CAU8EWAT IBLE OF ABRAN, ETC. — DIABT CON-

CLUDED
1814

"26th Augutt, 1814.— At Mwn this morning w«n in tlie

Sound which diridM the Iile of Kum from that of Egg. Bum

is rnd», birwn, «nd monutAinoiu : Egg, although hilljr and

rocky, and travened by one pemarltablo ridge called Scuir-

Egg, ha«, in ;i)int of »oU, a much more promiiing appearance.

Southward ^f i»th Uee Muick, or Muck, a low and fertile

island, and thoogh the leart, yet probably the molt raluable of

the three. Caveme being itill the order of the day, we man

the boat and row along the ehore of Egg, in queet of that

which wa» the memorable ecene of a horrid feudal vengeance.

We had pounded more than half the isUnd, admiring the en-

trance of many a bold natural care which iti rocks exhibit,

but without finding that which we sought, until we procured a

guide. This noted cave has a very narrow entrance, through

which one can hardly creep on knees and hands. It rises steep

and lofty within, and runs into the bowels of the rock to the

depth of 255 measured feet The height at the entrance may

be about three feet, but rises to eighteen or twenty, and the

breadth may vary in the same proportion. The rude and stony

bottom of this cave is strewed with the bones of men, women,

and children, being the sad relice of the ancient inhabiUnts of

the island, 200 in number, who were slain on the following

occasion : The Macdonalds of the Isle of Egg, a people de-

pendent on Clanranald, bad done some injury to the Laird of

Macleod. The tradition of the isle says, that it was by a per-

sonal attack on the chieftain, in which his back was broken

;

but that of the other isles bears that the injury was offered
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to two or th«. o£ th. M«I«rft, who, Unding apon Egg ,„d.««g «m. fr«dom with th. yoong women, w.« «i.Jby th.idud.n, bound hud ud foot, .nd turn«l .drift in . bo.t,
which th. wind, vid warn «if.ly conduct«I to Sky.. To.T«ig, th. o(f.nc. gir.n, M.cl.od ^M with nA . body ofn»a u r.nd.r«l r«irt»nc. hop.].... Th. nMiv.., ...ring hi.

HTkT' 1^'V^'^
»l««>n"lT" in thi. c.».rn, ,nd .ft., .trict»«ch, th. M„l.od. w,nt on ho«d th.ir gdl.y, ,f,., doing

what rawhiof th.y .oald, concluding th. inb.bil.nu hiul I.fl
th. i.le. But next morning th.y npi.d from their t.h.1 .

tTJT .* ".
u*"'

"''• '»»•<«"•'/ l««<«»g 'g.!". they
tr««l hi. r.tr«t. by m«in. of a light .now on the ground, to
Ihi. «T.rn. Macleod then .ummoned the .ubt.rr.neou. gar-mon, and demanded that the individual, who had offended
him .hodd be delivered ap. Thi. wa. peremptorily r.fu.cd.
n.. chieftam thereupon cauied hi. people to divert th. eour.e
of a nU of water, which, faUing over th. mouth of th. care,
would have prerented hi. purpoeed vengeance. He then kindled
at th, entrance of th. cavern a huge fir., and maintoined it
until all wihin were de.troyed by .nffocation. Th. date of
thia dreadful deed mu.t have been recent, if one can judge from
the fre.h appearance of thow reUc.. I brought off, in .pit. of
th. prejudice, of our .ailora, a .koU, which ..em. that of a
young woman.
"Befor. resmbarking, we vi.it another cave opening to th.

I.., bnt of a character widely different, being a large open
vault a. high a. that of a cathedral, and running back , great
way into th. rock .t the ume height ; the height uid width of
Uie opening give light to the whole. Here, after 1745, when
the tathoLc pn..t. were Karcely tolerated, the prie.t of Egei«d to perform the Romidi Mrvice. A hug. ledge of rock,
almost halfway up one aide of the vault, .erved for altar and
polpit; and the appearance of a print and HighUnd cougre-
gallon m .uch an extraordinary place of worship might have
engaged the pencU of Salvator. Most of the inhabitant, of

t f"
'till CathoUcs, and laugh at their neighbors of Hum,

who, having been converted by tlie cane of their chieftoin, ar«
called ProtatavU of the yeUmo stick. The Presbyterian min-
uter and Catholic priest live upon this little island on very good
t^rms. The people here were much irritated agaiMt the men of

!^

n
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raTtniM thmI who had Miud »U Ih* •tiUt, ttt., In Iht neigh-

boring hit o( Muck, with M moeh —rnitj w to tiko tTm tho

pMpU'i b«d(Ung. Wo hvl bMO mUtakan (or lonio timo (or thii

obnoiioni tmmI. Got on bonid about two o'clock, and agrood

to itand onr for CuU, and to be mled bjr tho wind at to what

wta noit to bo dono. Bring up my journal.

''27«A Aujiul, 1814. —Tho wind, to which wo rodgntd oor-

Mlrea, proTM ezceodingljr tyrannical, and blowi iqaaUy tho

whola night, which, with tho iwoU o( tho Atlantio, now nn-

broktn by any iilandi to windward, prorei a moani o( groat

eombuition in tho cabin. Tho diihw and glonei in the itow-

ard'l cupboarda becomo locomotire— portmanteau! and writ-

ing-de>ki are more aetiro than neoeuary— it ii Karce poMibla

to keop one'i self within bed, and impouible to stand upright

i( you rile. Having crept upon deck aboat (our in the morn-

ing, I find we are beating to windward o« tho Iile of Tyree,

with the determination on the part of Mr. Stevenion that hie

oonitituenti <hould visit a reo( of rocks called Skerry AThor

where he thought it would be essential to have a lighthouse.

Loud remonstrances on the part of the Commissioners, who

one and all declare they will subscribe to his opiuion, whatever

it may be, rather than continue this infornal buffeting. Quiet

perseverance on the part of Mr. S., and great kicking, bouncing,

and squabbling upon that of the Yacht, who seems to like tlie

idea of Skerry Vhor as little as the Commissioners. At length,

by dint of exertion, come in sight of this long ridge of rocks

(chiefly under water), on which the tide breaks in a most tre-

mendous style. There appear a few low broad rocks at one end

of the reef, which is about a milo in length. These are never

entirely under water, though the surf dashes over them. To

go through all the forms, Hamilton, Duff, and I resolve to land

upon these bare rocks in company with Mr. Stevenson. Pull

through a very heavy swell with great difficulty, and approach a

tremendous surf dashing over black pointed rocks. Our rowers,

however, get the boat into a quiet creek between two rocks,

where we contrive to Und well wetted. I saw nothing remark-

able in my way, excepting several seals, which we might have

shot, but, in tho doubtful circum8ta.icos of tho Unding, wo did

not care to bring guns. We took possession of the rock in name

of tho Commissioners, and generously bestowed our own great
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- ".
Bill ^.^a\T ""'•^ »^''" '" • "gi-thoH.

So mueh ro, th. Sk.,r, vL? '
" '""^" ""^ •""""••

m. to conuin th. mo.t w«ich«l p«dI. I hi,l .TJ-i
Bot .ither th.y h.„ go, b.tt.,lrit« hf«"flr '7-

Thi. 1^1 % -•; "? • »PP<««nc. of th. p.„pl, oot won.Th" httl. farul. „I. conUin. upward, of 400 inh.b.W^I

K=;ri--f:^ts::rh^-'^"'---;

".«« u-n of „, oth.,, itXC5'-wi.?'p*;Lrr"""
• TmMm tnad op,, tbem but ja, Ht"°"» '"' °p™ lom. udent htatory."

I do not m.„ to .„e„p, , d,„ription of wh.t i, «, wdl

~ng th. „ii,„„ of th. gr... .„.:s.i^^sL I*:pneral. „.„ „ u.. most nobl. church,., th. uuo.b.,tf th^

ll I'
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vulgar dead exceed in all proportion the few of eminence who

are deposited under monumenta. lona is in all respects the re-

verse : until lately, the inhabitants of the isle did not presume

to mix their vulgar dust with that of chiefs, reguli, and abbots.

The number, therefore, of carved and inscribed tombstonei is

quite marveUoua, and I can euily credit the itory told by Sa*

cheverell, who assures ui that 300 inseriptionB bad been col-

lected, and were lost in the troubles of the seventeenth century.

Even now, many more might be deciphered than have yet been

made public, but the rustic step of the peasants and of Sassenach

visitants is fast destroying these funt memorials of the valiant

of the Isles. A skilful antiquary remaining here a week, and

having (or assuming) the power of raising the half-sunk monu-

ments, might make a curious collection. We could only gaze

and grieve ; yet had the day not been Sunday, we would have

brought our seamen ashore^ and endeavored to have raised some

of these monuments. The celebrated ridges called Jonuzire

na*n Bighrearit or Graves of the Kings, can now scarce be said

to exist, though their nte is still pointed out Undoubtedly,

the thirst of spoil, and the frequent custom of burying trea-

sures with the ancient princes, occasioned their early violation ;

nor am I any sturdy believer in their being regularly ticketed

off by inscriptions into the tombs of the Kings of Scotland, of

Ireland, of Norway, and so forth. If such inscriptions ever

existed, I should deem them the work of some crafty bishop or

abbot, for the credit of his diocese or convent Macbeth ia said

to have been the last King of Scotland here buried; sixty

preceded him, all doubtless as powerful in their day, but now

unknown— carent quia vote sacro. A few weeks* labor of

Shakespeare, an obscure player, has done more for the memory

of Macbeth than all the gifts, wealth, and monuments of this

cemetery of princes have been able to secure to the rest of its

inhabitants. It also occurred to me in lona (as it has on many

similar occasions) that the traditional recollections concerning

the monks themselves are wonderfully faint, contrasted with

the beautiful and interesting monuments of architecture which

they have left behind them. In Scotland particularly, the peo-

ple have frequently traditions wonderfully vivid of the persons

and achievements of ancient warriors, whose towers have long

been levelled with the soil. But of the monks of Melrose, Kelso,
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Among the Tama, monument, exhibited at T„n» i.

fri»d.bip .nd enmi; d^:;''u,:ii7ve.'' tt'T '"^^'''T'*

«cient '.z^.r^;^i^^z!.fM:^,r.rt"7

c««e,,'!:?it»mTt^rj?£L's::.:::i^r.H'""' '•""f"pon the little rocky rid,m^-r''"P''"""»'"d
«~and f the cS,S''^pL™'fT''/'''°'/T "' ''«'-

U Men .ince I w« here It 1^^ °' '^° '"^'•'~'

-.^^/:r;rei£"Sr—
^^^^^^

we can proceed, u we intended, to StaJEa t<HUy_
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for mut among tlioM island, i. rather unpleMant Enkine

radTprayer. on deck to aU hand., and introduce a t«7 »P»

ST'our heing now in .ight of th. fint Chr-t«« Church

Som which Revelation wa. diffa«d over Scotland »d ^ .ta

^nd. There U a yery good form of prayer for U.. Light-

S^^rvice,con.po«dbyA. Eev. Mr.Bmnton' Aple«ar.

v^^lUe. nnder ouXiron. BeU-t, with an In.h party related

; MaLeil of Colon»y. The ha., i. '"'.^^'^'-^'Ij^^j
downright rain, and th« right heavy-Tenfymg th. word, of

Collins :
—
' Aid tUlbep «kepe beneatli A" <*<>«»T "",.,,,

Th. mighty King! of tlire.fBrreJnaB.lMd.

After dinner, th. w.ath.r being «.m.what cl.«r.d,.^ &r

S^a, and fiok boat Th. .nrf running heavy np ^.tj"-jh,

^tod and th. adjacent rock, called B«.,hala, we ^ded at a

„e"k near the Cormorant', cave. I^. m»t now returned so

thick a. to hid. aU view of lona, wh.ch wa. onr l*.d-mark

,

1 alth«.gh Duff, St.ven«,n, «.d I had been formerly on the

ide, w. could not agre. upon th. proper road to the cav.^ I

»™ged my.elf. with Dntt M.d Erekine, in a clamber of g^ea^

ZrZ dinger, and which at length brought >»«*•*•
^7

ZrMl, a. they caU a round granite rtone moved by thej.
r^down in a groove of rock, which it h«i worn forjUeL.

Z& a noise resembling thunder. Here I gave up my research,

lid returned to my companions, who had not ^° ;^4''^'',

nat.. As night w«i now falling, w. resoly«l to go aboard Md

MrtponVthe adventur. of th. enchanted cavern untd next day.

^Ju came to an anchor with th. purpo« of "-"-"K;*

ie island all night, but th. hardn«. of the ground, and ft.

w»th» becomi.^ squally, obliged n. to return to our safer

moorinz at T^Columb-Kill.^S Aur^^, 1814._Night squally and
^-7-^X1

ditto-w. w.igh, how«.r, «.d r.tum ^"^ Staffa^and

v.rv happily, the day clears as we approach the islt As »»

aLTrin^d'^fte situation of the cave, I shall on^y n«k. to

TemtUdum, that when the w.ath.r will serve th. b«t land-

tag is to th. le. of ««oshah^ a little conical islet or rock, com-

> Th. B.V. AlMM.d.r Bnmton, D. D., now (1836) P»«-« <* O^eDUd

LMlMgw in th. nni».lBty rf Edinhnrgh.

! CW« o" l»« Sifrtliliont of tkt HijUowif.
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poMd of baialtie eolamiii placed in an oblique or doping posi-
tion. In thia way, yon land at once on the flat canjeway,
fonned by the heada of truncated pUlan, which leada to the
eave. But if the Btate of tide renders it impossible to land
nnder Booabala, then take one of the adjacent creeks ; in which
case, keeping to the left hand along the top of the ledge of
rocks which girdles in the isle, you find a dangerous and precip-
itous descent to the causeway aforesaid, from the Uble. Here
we wore nnder the necessity of towing our Commodore, Hamil-
ton, whose gallant heart never fails him, whatever the tender-
ness of his toes may do. He was successfully bwered by a
rope down the precipice, and proceeding along the flat terrace
or causeway aLwady mentioned, we reached the celebrated
cave. I am not sure whether I was not more affected by this

second, than by the first view of it The stupendous columnar
side walls— the depth and strength of the ocean with which the
cavern is filled— the variety of tints fonned by stalactites

dropping and petrifying between the pillars, and resembling a
sort of chasing of yellow or cream-colored marble filling the in-

terstices of the roof— the corresponding variety below, where
the ocean rolls over a red, and in some places a violet-colored

rock, the basis of the basaltic piUars— the dreai^ful noise of
those august billows so well corresponding with the grandeur of
the scene— are all circumstances elsewhere unparalleled. We
have now seen in our voyage the three grandest caverns in

Scotland,— Smowe, Macallister's cave, and Staffa ; so that,

like the Troglodytes of yore, we may be supposed to know
something of the matter. It is, however, impossible to compare
scenes of natures so different, nor, were I compelled to assign a
preference to any of the three, could I do it but with reference
to their distinct characters, which might affect different indi-

viduals in different degrees. The characteristic of the Smowe
cave may in this case be called the terrific, for the di£Sculties

which oppose the stranger are of a nature so uncommonly wild,
as, for the first time at least, convey an impression of terror
with which the scenes to which he is introduced fully correspond.
On the other hand, the dazzling whiteness of the incrustations
in Macallister's cave, the elegance of the entabUture, the beauty
of its limpid pool, and the graceful dignity of its arch, render
its leading features those of severe and chastened beauty.

m
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Stall*, the third of tbete lubtemuieoai wondeti, may challenge

•ttblimity as iu principal oharacterirtic. Without the eayage

gloom of the Smowe cave, and investigated with more apparent

ease, though, perhaps, with equal real danger, the stately regu-

larity of iu columns forms a contrast to the grotesque miagery

of Macalllster'i cave, combining at once the sentiments of gran-

deur and beauty. The former is, however, predominant, as it

must necessarily be in any scene of the kind.

" We had scarce left Staffa when the wind and nun returned.

It was Erskine's object and mine to dine at TorloUk on Loch

Tna, the seat of my valued friend, Mrs. Maclean Clephane, SJad

her accomplished daughters. But in going up Loch Tua be-

tween Diva and Mull with this purpose,—
' So thick was the nurt on the oossn gteen.

Nor cape nor haadUnd conld be seen.' *

It was late before we came to anchor in a small bay presented

by the little ishind of Gometra, which may be regarded as a

continuation of Ulva. We therefore dine aboard, and after

dinner, Erskine and I take the boat and row across Uio loch

under a heavy rain. We could not see the house of Torloisk,

so very thick was the base, and we were a good deal puided

how and where to achieve a hmding ; at Ungtb, espying a cart-

road, we resolved to trust to ita guidance, as we knew we must

be near the house. We therefore went ashore with our ser-

vants, la bonne aventure, under a drizzling rain. This was

soon a matter of Uttie consequence, for the necessity of crossing

a swoUen brook wetted me considerably, and Erskine, whose

foot sUpped, most completely. In wet and weary plight we

reached the house, after a walk of a mUe, in darkness, dir^ and

rain, and it is hardly necessary to say, that the pleasure of see-

ing our friends soon banUhed all recoUection of our unpleasant

voyage and journey.

"30th AugMt, 1814.—The reet of our friends come ashore

by inviution, and breakfast with the h>dies, whose kindness

would fiuu have deUyed us for a few days, and at Uat conde-

scended to ask for one day only— but even this could not be,

our time wearing short Torloisk U finely situated upon the

1 " So thick a liaia o'etspreads the sky,

Thav cannot see the Son on high."

Sonthej'a IncAoipe Bxk.
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ooMt of Mall, fMing Stuffa. It U . good comfortobl. hoMe,
to which Mm. Clephmn haa made Mm« additiau. The groonds
around hare been Jrened, » at to imooth their mggedaeM,
without deetroying the irreguUr and wUd character pecuUar to
tte ecene and country. In this, much taate bat been ditpUyed.
At Torloiik, at at Dunvegan, treea grow freely and rapidly;
and the extentire plantations formed by Mrt. C. serve to show
that nothing but a litUe expense and patience on the part of the
proprietors, with attention to planting in proper pUces at first,
and m Iteeping up fences afterward, are a-wanting to remove
the reproach of nakedness, so often thrown upon the Western
Isles. With planting comes shelter, and the proper allotment
and division of fields. With aU thu Mrs. Clephane is busied,
and, I trust, successfully; I am sure, actively and usefully,
lake leave of my fair friends, with regret that I cannot pro-
ong my stay for a day or two. When we come on board, we
learn that Staffa-Macdonald is just come to his house of Ulva

:

tlui U a sort of unpleasant dUemma, for we cannot now go there
without some neglect towards Mrs. Maclean Clephane; and,
on the other hand, from his habits with aU of us, he may be
justly displeased with our quitting his very threshold without
•afang for him. However, upon the whole matter, and being
already under weigh, we judged it best l» work out of the loch,
and continue our purpose of rounding the northern extremity
of Mull, and then running down the Sound between Mull and
the mainland. We had not long pursued our voyage before
we found it was like to bo a very slow one. The wind fell
away entirely, and after repeated tacks we could hardly clear
the extreme north-western point of Mull by six o'clock— whicli
must have afifordod amusement to the ladies whose hospiublo
entreaties we had resisted, as we were ahnost all the while
visible from Torloisk. A Ijie evening, but scarce a breath of
wind.

"Sin Jusnut,181i.— Went on deck between three and
four m the morning, and found the vessel almost motionless in
a cahn sea, scarce three miles advanced on her voyage. We
bad, however, rounded the north-western side of Mull, and were
advancing between the north-eastern side and the rocky and
wild shores of irdnamurchan on the mainland of Scotland.
Astern were visible in bright moonlight the distant mountains
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of Bam; yet Bum, th« nmarlukUa ridge in the Iile of Egg,

uUad Seuii^Egg ; und neareit of all, the low ule of Maick.

Alter enioying thie proepeet for lonie time, returned to my

berth. Bieo before eight— * delightful d»y, but Tory c»lm,

ud the little wind there ii, decidedly againit ui. Creeping on

lowly, we obeerre, upon the shore of Ardnamorchan, a large

old caetle called Mingary. It appeare to be surrounded with a

very high wall, farming a kind of polygon, in order to adapt

itHlf to the anglea of a precipice overhanging the sea, on which

the cattle it founded. Within or beyond the wall, and prob-

ably forming part of an inner court, I obterred a iteep roof

and windows, probably of the seventeenth century. The whole,

at teen with a spy-glass, seems ruinous. As we proceed, we open

on the left hand Loch Sunart, running deep into the mainland,

crossed by distant ridges of rocks, and terminating apparently

among the high mountains above Strontian. On the right

hand we open the Sound of Mull, and pass the Bloody Bay,

which acquired that name from a desperate battle fought be-

tween an ancient Lord of the Islet and his ton. The latter

was assisted by the Macleans of Mull, then in the plenitude of

their power, but was defeated. This wai a searfight ;
galleys

being employed on each side. It hat bequeathed a name to a

famont pibroch.

" Proceeding lonthward, we open the beautiful bay of TobeJ'

mory, or Mary'e Well. The mouth of thii fine natural road-

stead it closed by an isle called CoVay, having two passages, oP

which only one, the northerly, is passable for ships. The bay

is surrounded by steep hills, covered with copsewood, through

which several brooks leek the sea in a succession of beautifnl

cascades. The village has been established at a fishing station

by the Society for BritUh Fisheries. The houses along the

quay are two and three stories high, and well buUt ;
the feuare

paying to the Society sixpence per foot of their line of front

On the top of a steep bank, rismg above the first town, runs

another Une of second-rate cottages, which pay fourpence per

foot ; and behind are hute, much superior to the ordinary sheds

of the country, which pay only twopence per foot. The torn

is all built upon a regular plan, laid down by the Society. The

new part is reasonably clean, and the old not unreasonably

dirty. We landed at an excellent quay, which is not yet fin-
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iiihid, ud found the Uttle place looked Umving ud utiveThe people were getting in their patches of corn i ud the ehrill
TOicei of the children attending their parenU in the Beld, and
loading the litUe ponie. which an lued in traaeporting the
grain, formed a chorne not diugreeable to thoie whom it re-mmdi of umilar uundj at home. The pnu.. of comparatiw
cleanlineu doe. not extend to the kne. around Tobermory, in
one of which I had nearly been effectually bogged. But the
nchneai of the round iteep green knolls, clothed with copee,
«nd gUncing with cawade., and a pleaunt peep at a ,maU
fmh-water loch emboeomed among them— the riew of the
bay, iurrounded and guarded by the iahu<d of Colvay— the
gliding of two or three Te«eU in the more dutant Sound— and
the row of the gigantic Ardnamurchan mountain. clo.ing the

'T'.*"J^J"T^ ''°""' i'"*^^y »^« eulogium of SachevereU,
who, m 1688, decUred the bay of Tobermory might equal any
pnnpect m Italy. It i, «ud that SachevereU made »me
money by weighing up the treaiurea lo.t in the Florida, a venel
of the Spanuh Armada, which waa wrecked in the harbor. He
hnnwlf afflnn., that though the um of the diving-bcU. wa. at
flr.t .ucoeMful, yet the attempt wa. afterward. diMoncerted by
baa weather. '

"Tobermory take. it. name from a upring dedicated to theVugm, which wu graced by a chapel, but no vestige, remain
of the chapel, and the .{Mng riw. in the middle of a .wamp,whow depth and dirt diKonraged the nearer approach of Pro-
tetant pilgnn... Mr. Steyenwn, who« judgment i. unqne.-
tiouable, think, that the yiUage diould have been built on the
"land called Colvay, and united to the continent by a key, orMuwway, built along the .outhemmort channel, which i. very

V ^^.*" °'°*"" *** P«'P'» """I'l have been much
nearer the fishings, than retired into the depth of the bay
"About three o'clock we get on board, and a bririi and

Jarorable broeie arises, which carries us smoothly down the
hound. We soon pas. Arro., with it. fragment of a castle,
behmd which u the house of Mr. MaxweU (an odd name for
this country), chamberUin to the Duke of Argyle, which re-
mind, me of much kindness and hospitality received from him
and Mr. Stewart, the Sberitt-SuUtitute, when I wa. formerly in
JttuU. On the shore of Morven, on the opposite side, pau the
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th* qoMtilT oJ •hHgy diminutiw eopw, which •pnngi up

mmt«l the epithet, U now, » TiuM. from the Sound of Mull,

^p. much rlmbling tho« in Selkirluhire, «.d «coriu.g y

idlHd .x«,U.nt p«tur,, «d «o«nd -vend f«mhou«
J^-

calU,.t«l »d in.pro,. 1 add.. I tlunk I •!>••"•
""jf'"^;

imp«y.n..nt in hu.bandry, .Ten .mc. I •"^'"^'^
there i> n diBerence in cou-ing from Ob«. »nd Cape Wnth^

Open Loch Alline, > beautiful Mltrw.ter Uke, with . n«ow

3et Tth. Sound. It U .omunded by round hdl- ••"%

fZed with green cop«. below, «d «ie of which exhibiu U

be«.W in it. interior, butw. cannot »e everything. The Und

on tl» Muthem b«.k of the entnuioe .lope, away into a «rt

of promontory, at the extremity of which «. ^^"J'^P'^

feet ruin, of the c«itl. of AidtomiA, to wtach the Lord, of

the We. .ummoned parlhmienU, «.d from whence one of th«.

d.rt«l a treaty with the Crown of Enghuid a. M mdependent

Prince. Theie ruin, are .een to mortadvuiUge horn die «uth,

where they are brought into a lino with on. 1^ «»^»
toward, the we.t predominating over the reet The diMO of

the promontory on the «nth .ide become, rocky, "d 'hen rt

.lopTround to th. weet, ri«. into a very bold «id kgh pre-

cipitou. b«ik, .kirting the bay on the we.tem ..de, partly cUfty,

p^y covered with bruehwood, with various .tream. d«hmg

dt from a great ...ight Above the old c«tle oTA^^.^

nidi, and about where the promontory jom. the land, rtand, tne

piennt man.ion, a neat whiuwa.hed hoow, with Mverd weU-

oncloMd and weUHSultivated field, .urrounding It

"The high and dignified diaracter ««iumed by the diore. of

Morven, after leaving ArdtomiA, continue. tUl we open the

Loch Linnhe, the commencement of the great chun of intod

lake, running up to Fort William, and which it » P"!"^
unite with InverneM by mean, of the Caledonian CanaL lie

wirfom of the plan adopted in thi. national »«««»"•«•»?'

very dubiou.. Had the c«ial been of more moderate depth,

imd the burden, impowd upon pwring veMd. Icm expewive,
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tlun e«n be no doubt that tha eouton, iloopo, ud borka
would hktre eaniod on a gnat trad* by mean* of it Bat the
aipeue and plague of lochi, ete., may prevent tbeee humble
TOiaeli from taking thii abridged voyage, while ihipi above
twenty or thirty tone will heiitata to engage tbemeelvea in the
intricaeiei of a long lalie navigation, eipoMid, without room
for manouvring, to all the sadden iqualla of the mountainoue
eoontry. Ahead of ui, in the mouth of Loch Linnhe, liea the
low and fertile iile of Liimore, formerly the appanage of tha
Biibopa of the Uea, who, aa uiual, knew where to ehooM
chnreh patrimony. The coait of the Mull, on the right hand
of the Sound, hae a black, rugged, and unimproved character.
Above Scallitter Bay are lymptoma of improvement. Uoon-
light ha> riien upon us aa we pau Duart CasUe, now an indis-
tinct mass upon its projecting promontory. It was garriconed
for Government so late as 1780, but is now ruinous. We see,
at about a mile's distonce, the fatal shelve on which Duart ex-
posed the daughter of Argyle, on which Miaa Baillie'a pUy of
The Family Legend is founded, but now,—

' Without atthar ngn or aoiiBd of thoir shook,
Tho wevM flowad over tha Lacly's rack.' 1

The placid state of the aea is very different from what I have
seen it, when six stout rowers could acarce give a boat headway
through the conflicting tidea. These fits of violence so much
surprised and offended a body of tha Camerons, who wore
bound upon some expedition to Mall, and had been accustomed
to the quietness of lake-navigation, that they drew their dirks,

and began to stab the waves— from which popular tale this

ran of tide is called the Men ofLochaher, Tlie weather being
delightfully moderate, we agree to hover hereabout all night, or
anchor under the Mull shore, should it be necessary, in older
to see Dunataffnage to-morrnw morning. The isle of Eerrera
is now in eight, forming the bay of Oban. Beyond lie the
varied and magnificent summits of the chain of mountaina
bordering Loch Linnhe, aa well as those between Loch Awe
and Loch Etive, over which the summit of Ben Cmachan is

proudly prominent. Walk on deck, admiring this ronuntio
prospect, until ten ; then below, and turn in.

' Soathey'a ItuAcape Rock.
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'If* S««»iii4«r, 1814. -B«. brtwixt •» «iid tnn, «nd

UTiiiE iu«*Mj M.ii«d om br-kfut, Uk. bort for tt-^
urfU of Don.U«ii»», .ituaUd upon * piomontoijr on lh» •«•

of Looh Limht «rf n»r to Looh Etir* Nothing coaU «•

M«d tho bonulT of tho d»y nnd of th. pTOpMt. Wo eoHlwt

Uu low, Urgo, nnd fortilo Uo of Limioro, whort > Cntholio

Biihop, Chiiholm, hu ortaMirfwd * •Mnin.rjr of yoong nun

intondod for printi, wd wlu* li . b.lt« thing, > T.lu.bl. Umo.

work. Eoport tr-kt weU of th. Umo, bat indiflertntly of the

pjogroM of th. itodenU. T«king to the ihor. of the toch. w«

Q «t Dnnitiffnug., one, it ii taid, th. wat of th. 8»ttah

monnrehT, tiU laccM 0T.r th. Kct. »nd S«on. te«irf.md

awir thron. to Sooon., Dunfannlin., uid t Ungth to Edin-

ba-eh. Th. cmU. i. itiU th. King's (nominJly), »d th.

Duk. of Argyl. (nominiJly J») i« h.«Kiil»py ke.p.r. But

th* rMl right of proporty U in th. funily of the depote-kMp«,

to which it w« M«Kn.d <u w .ppwi*., the fint p<««»r

bring . nrturJ ion of u E«l of Argyl.. Th. .h.U of th.

cuul for Uttl. more now r.m«n., bew. nmrk. of Mtr.m.

utiqmtT. It u iqou* in form, with re and tower, at Oiree

of th. wglM, wd U .itart.d upon * lofty prwipic, <ar.fuUy

n»rp.d on >U lidM to ronder it perpendiouhir. Th. entrance

i, by a rtairwi., which conduct, yon to a wooden landmg-

plac. in front of th. portJ-door. Thi. hmding-plK* could

formorly be r«Md at pleaiur., bring of th. natnr. of a draw-

bridge. Whon raiwd, th. plac wu inaocM.iblfc Ton paw

undor an ancimt arch, with a low Taolt (being the porter,

lodge) on the right hand, and flankrf by loopholM, for flnng

npon any hootil. gueit who might force hi. pawage tho. far.

Thi. admit, yon into the inner court, which i. about .ighty fMl

Huare. It contain, two mMn-loohjng building., about rix^ or

MTonty ywOT old ; th. ancient caitl. baring been con«nm.d by

fir. in 1715. It i. nid that th. n.ph.w of th. proprietor wa.

th. incMidiary. We went into th. apartment., and found they

did not exceed the promiie of the exterior ; but they admitted

u to walk npon th. ! ilemenU of the old otic, which du-

played a moat .plendiu ,ro.pect. Beneath, and far projected

into the loch, w.r« reen th. wood, and hou«>. of CampbeU of

Lochnell. A little .ummer-hooM, upon an eminence, belonging

to thi. wooded bank, rewmblM an ancient monument. On the
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right, Iioeh Etiv«, after pouring Itt inton lik* t (arioiu e«U-
nat OTOT K itnut ullad Connall Ferry, eomn batWMii the cmU*
•nd k round iiUnd belonging to ite demeine, and nearly iniu.
latea tha litaatian. In front it a low rocky eminence on the
oppoaiu iide of the arm, through which Loch Etire Sowi into
Loeh Lionht. Here waa titoated Bengmium, once, it !• latd,
a Britiih capital city ; and, ai our informant told n«, the largaet
market town in Scotland. Of thi> iplendor are nu remaini but
a few trenchee and excarationi, which the dietance did not
allow na to examine. The ancient mawnry of Dunttaffnaga ia

moaUeriag faat under time and neglect The foundationa ara
beginning to decay, and exhibit gapi between the rock and tha
wall I and thf battlamenta ara become ruinout. The inner court
it encumbered with ruina. A hundred pounda or two would
put thit rery ancient fortreta in a lUte of preierration for
agea, but I fear thit it not to be expected. The atumpt of Urge
tract, which had once thaded the vicinity of the cattle, gar*
tymptomt of decay in the family of Dunttnifnage. We were
told of tome ancient tpnrt and other curioeitiet preterred in
the cattle, but th»y were locked up. In the Ticinity of tha
caatle it a chapel which had once been elegant, but by tha
building up of windowa, etc., it now heavy enough. I have
often obaerred that the meant adopted in Scotland for repair-
ing old buildingi are generally at dettructivc of their grace
and beauty, aa if that had been the exprett object. Unfortu-
nately moit churcbet, particularly, have gone through both
itaget of dettmction, having been fint repaired ly the building
up of the beautiful shafted windowi, and then the roof being
toSeivd to fall in, they became mint indeed, but without any
touch of the picturetque farther than their maitive wallt and
eolomna may afford. Near the chapel of Dunttaffnage i< a
remarkable echo.

" ReOmbarked, and, rowing about a mQe and a half or better
along the there of the lake, again landed under the niint of the
old cutle of Dunolly. Thit fortrest, which, like that of Dun-
ttaffnage, formt a marked feature in thit eiquitito huidieape, it

litnatad on a bold and precipitout promontory overhanging tha
lake. The principal part of the mint now remaining it a tqnare
tower or keep of the ordinary tize, which had been the citadel
of the caatle i but fragment! of other boildingt, overgrown with

I:
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lyj, ihow Uwt DonoUj had ohm bwn » plww of aouidmbl*

importaiM*. Thaw had tnokiMd * eooiljrard, ol whieh tlu ktap

prolMblf foimad on* lidt, th* tntnnn twing bjr a raiy itaap

aaaant Inm Um land ilda, which had (ormerly bon ent aanaa

bf a dt«p moal, and d -(andad doobtlMi bjr oatworka and a

dnwbridga. Banaath tha aaitla .lundi tha modara honaa oi

DnnoUy,— a daaant maniion, aultad to tha ndncad ataU of tha

MaaDoagalla ol Lorn, who, from baing Banna powarlol anongh

to gira battla to and dalaM Robart Bract, ara now dadinad

into prifata gantlaman of modarata fortnna.

"Thia Tory andant family la daacended from Somarlcd,

Thana, or rathar, nndar that nama, Kiny of Argjria and tha

Habridca. Ha had two aona, to ana of whom ha lalt hia inaa-

lar poaaaaalona— and ha bacama foandar of the dynaaty of

tha Lorda of tha Iilea, who malnlainad a atirring Indapandanca

during tha Middla Agca. Tha other waa foandar of tha family

of the MacDougailt of Lorn. One of them being married to a

niece of the Red Camming, in reyenge of hie elaughtar at Dnm-

friea, took a Tigoroai part againrt Robert Bruce in hia itnig-

glea to maintain the independence of Scotland. At length the

King, taming hie whole etrength towardt MacDongall, enconn-

Ured him at a pan near Loch Awe ; hot the Highlanden, be-

ing poaaeaaed of the atrong gronnd, compelled Brace to retraat,

and again gave him batUe at Dairy, near lynedram, where he

had concentrated hie forcea. Here he waa again defeated )
and

the tradition of the MacDongall family beara, that in the con-

aiet the Lord of Lorn engaged hand to hand with Bruce, and

r aa atrack down by that monarch. Aa they grappled together

on tha ground, Brnca baing uppermoat, a vaaeal of MacDongall.

called MacKeoch, ral'eTcd hia maater by pulling Bruce from

him. In thia cloee itroggle the King left hie mantle and brooch

in the handa of hia enemiea, and the hitter trophy waa long

preaerved in the family, until it waa loet in an accidental fire.

Barbour telle the aame atory, but I think with circumatancea

Bomewhat different. When Truce had gained the throne for

which ha fought ao long, he diapUiyed hia reaentment against

the MacDongalls of Lorn, by depriving them of the greatest

part of their domaina, which were beitowed chiefly upon the

Steward of ScotUnd. Sir Colin Campbell, the Knight of Loch

Awe, and the Knight of Glanurchy, Sir Dugald CampbeU, mar-
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rM dufhun of th. Stewmnl, ud MMirwi with thtn frnt
portion of U» forfoiton of MMDoagalL BniMmn oompolM« poMUKitd Ih. Lord of th. Iri« to diTon. hb wif., whTwM
« dMghtor of M«Doag.U, ud Uk, !. u»„i^ , „u,lon of
W* own. Th. wn of tho diTonod htdjr «h not ptrmittod to
raooMd to tht prindpolity of Um IiIm. on nmoant of hit eon-
n««ion with Ih. obBoiioM MMDoagmU. Bot . lug. ,»«»«.WM kUowMl him upon tb. Uainlud, wh.n h. fouod«I th.
funilj of Olanftrrj.

" Th. fninllj of MwsDoogmU mBmi forthor ndnetion dar-
ing th. gnat eiril w«p, in whioh U»y rtdhtnd to th. Stowuti,Md in 171S thoy forfeitnl the inmU .lUt. of Dnnolly, whichWM th.n »11 that Knainnl of what had one b«en a prion-
palitjr. Th. th.n nprewntatire of tha family Bed to France
and hia aon (father of th. prewnt proprietor) would hare bun
wittoBt any niMuu of mlaisation, but for th. tpirit of clanihip,
which indncKl one of the name, in th. hnmbl. ritnation of
hMp.r of a pubUc-hona. at Dombarton, to tali, hia yonng chief
to reaid. with him, and b« at the eipenie of hia education and
maintenanc. until hit fiftMnth or niteenth year. He prored
a cl«,r and intelligent man, and mad. good nee of the educa-
tion h. reeeifed. When the affair of 174fi wa. in agitation, it
waa axpMted by the ooth-wntem eUna that Charle. Edward
would bar. landed near Oban, initead of which he diiembarked
at Looh-nan-augh, in Ari«dg. Stuart of Appin aent informa-
tion of hia lai ng to MaoDougall, who gar. order, to hi. bro-
tier to hold tu. clan in raadinna to Hm, and went himMlf to
eonault with th. ehamb.rUin of the Earl of Brwidalbane, who
waa alao in th. iMret. He foond thia peraon indiapoan] to ria.,
iUeging that Charlea bad diaappointed them both in the place
of landing, and the aupport he had promieed. MacDongaU
then retolTcd to play cautioua, and went to viait th. Duke of
Argyle, then reaiding at Roaeneath, probably without any d-
terminnl pnrpoe. aa to hia fntare proeeedingt. While he waa
waiting the Duke", leisure, he aaw a horMman arrir. at fnU
g^p, and abortly after, the Duk. entering the apartment
where HacDougaU waa, with a map in hia hand, reqneited him,
uter friendly lalntationa, to point out Lo«h-nan-augh on that
map. MacDongaU inatanUy aaw that the aecret of Charles',
landmg had transpired, and reaolyed to make a merit of being
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the flrrt who .houUgi« detail.. Th. permuion. of th. Mi.

detarmiiitd him to remun quiet, and the rewird wu the Mrto-

™aon of the Uttle e.tate of DnnoUy, loet by hu fefter in 1716.

Thi. gentleman lived to e very advaneed .t»ge of life, and wai

Mceeiled by Peter MacDougaU, Eki-, now of DonoUy. Ihad

thoK particuhmi r«ipecting the reetoration of the ertaU from a

near reLition of the famUy, whom we met at Danetaffnago.

" The modem houM of Danolly u on the neck of Und under

the old cartle, having on the one hand the lake witL it. uUnd.

„d mountain.! on the other, two romantic eminence, tutted

with copMWood, of which the higher U called Barmore, md i.

now phmted. I have .eldom Men a more romantic and de-

liirhtful .itoation, to which the peculiar .tate of the famUy gave

r«>rt of moral intereet Mr.. MwiDougall, ob.erving .tran-

ger. .urveying the ruin., met u« on our retMU, and >>"»» po-

Utelv imiUted upon our aecepting frmt and refreehmont.. im.

wa. a compliment meant to abwlute .tranger., but when our

name, became known to her, the good Udy'. entreahe. Uiat we

would rtay tiU Mr. MacDougaU returned from hi. nde bowme

very pre«ing. She wa. in deep mourning for the loM of an

.lde.t .on, who had fallen bravely in Spain and under WeUmg-

ton, a death well becoming the doMendant of «) famed a race.

The Mcond Km, a lieutenant in the navy, had, upon thi. family

mUfortune, obtwnod leave to virit hi. parent, for the flrat time

after many year.' ..rvice, but had now returned to hi. .hip.

Mnu M. .poke with mehmcholy pride of the death of her eldest

H>n, with hope and animation of the pron»ct. o. the .uryivor.

A third i. educated for the Uw. Declining the hon»tahty of-

fered u^ Mr.. M. had the goodnc to wdk wiU. u. along Uie

.bore toward. Oban, mi far a. the prop«rty of Do: jUy eitwd.,

«,d .bowed u. a fine .pring, called Tobar «.n GoU, or the WeU

of the Stranger, where our MiUor. .uppUed thenuelve. with ei-

ceUent wUer, which ha. been rather a Karce article w* m, a.

it won become. pa.t a Uuid«man'. om on board rfiip. On tne

Madiore, about a quarter of a mUe from the cartle, m a hug.

frwrmentof the rock aiOai plum^iudding ttont, which art or

™Sre ha. formed into a gigantic pillar. Here, it » «.d, Ron

or Fingal tied hi. dog Bran- here al» the celebrated Lord of

the We. tied up hi. dog. when he came upon a vmt to fte lard.

of Lorn. Hence it ii called Claeh nan Cm ; t. «., the Uog «
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1 8 14 OBAN
Stop.. A tns gnw once oo the top of thii bue nuiu of com-
poBto aume, but it wu cut down by * eurioiu damsel of tbe
"Duly, who wu deairou to sm a tnaiore said to b« depouted
bHuath It Enjoyed a pleasant walk of a mUe along tbe beaob
to Oban, a town of some consequence, built in a semicircohr
fonn, aioond a good harbor formed by the opposite isle of Ker-TO^ on which Mn. M. pointed oat the pUce where Alexander
n. died, whUe, at the head of a powerful armament, he medi-
tated the redaction of the Hebrides. The field ii still called
Dal-ry— the King's field.

^^
" HaWng tdten leave of Mrs. MacDougall, we soon satisfied

our cunoeity concerning Oban, which owed its principal trade
to the indnstry of two brothers, Messrs. 8teTem»n, who dealtm ship-bmldrng. One is now dead, the other almost retired
from business, and trade is dull in the pUce. Heard of an
active and industrious man, who had set up a nursery of young
trees, which ought to succeed, sine- at present, whoever wants
pUnts must send to GUsgow ; and how much the plants suffer
during a voyage of such length, any one may conceive. Go
<m board after a day deHghtful for the serenity and clearness
of the weather, as weU as for the objects we had visited. I
forgot to say, that through Mr. MacDougaU'a absence we lost
an opportunity of seeing a bronze figure of one of his ancestors,
called Baeaeh, or the lame, armed and mounted as for a tour^
nament The hero flourished in the twelfth ceniury. After
a grand conncil of war, we determine, as we are so near the
coast of Ulster, that we will stand over and view the celebrated
Giant's Causeway; and Captain Wilson receives directions
accordingly.

" 2d Septmitr, 1814. — Another moet beantifnl day. The
heat, for the first time since we sailed from Leith, is somewhat
incommodious

; so we spread a handsome awning to save our
complexions, God wot, and breakfast beneath it in style. The
breeM is gentle, and quite favorable. It has conducted as
from the extreme cape of Mull, caUed the BUck Head of Mull
mto the Sound of Islay. We view in passing that large and
fertUe island, the property of CampbeU of Shawfleld, who has
mtrodnced an admirable style of farming among his tenants.
StiU farther behind us retreats the IsUnd of Jura, with the re-
markabU. mountains called the Pape of Jura, which form a

I
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landmark at a great distance. They are Tery high, bat in onr

eyes, w mnch accujtomed of Ute to immense height, do not

excite mnch eorprise. StiU farther aeteni is the smaU isle of

Scarba, which, as we see it, seems to be a single UlL In the

passage or sonnd between Scarba and the extremity of Jura,

is a terrible mn of tide, which, contending with the sunk rocks

and islets of that fonl channel, occasions the soccession of whirl-

pools called the Golf of Corrieyreckan. Seen at this distance,

we cannot jndge of its terrors. The sight of Corrieyreckan

and of the low rocky isle of Colonsay, betwixt which and Islay

we are now passing, strongly recaUs to my mind poor John

Iieyden and his tale of the Mermaid and MacPhail of Colon-

say.' Probably the name of the hero should have been Ma«-

Fie, for to the MacDuffles (by abridgment MacFies) Colonsay

of old pertained. It is said the last of these MacDufBea was

executed as an oppressor by order of the Lord of the Isles, and

lies buried in the adjacent small ishuid of Oransay, where there

is an old chapel with seTeral curious monuments, which, to

avoid losing this favorable breeze, we are compelled to leave

unvisited. Colonsay now belongs to a gendeman named Mac-

NeiL On the right beyond it, opens at a distance the western

coast of Mull, which we already visited in coming from the

northward. We see the promontory of Boss, which is Urmi-

nated by Y-Columhkill, also now visibU. The shores of Loch

Tna and Ulva are in the blue distance, with the little archi-

pelago which lies around Staffa. Still farther, the hills of

Bum can just be distinguished from the blue sky. We are

now arrived at the extreme point of IsUy, termed, from the

strong tides, the Bum of Islay. We here only feel them as a

Urge but soft swell of the sea, the weather being delightfully

clear and serene. In the course of the evening we lose sight

of the HebridM, excepting May, having now attained the west-

em side of that island.

"Sd StpUviher, 1814.— In the morning early, we are oil

Innistulhan, an islet very like Inchkeith in size and appearance,

and, like Inchkeith, displaying a lighthouse. Messrs. Hamil-

ton, Duff, and Stevenson go ashore to visit the Irish lighthouse

and compare notes. A fishing-boat comes oft with four or five

stoat lads, without neckerchiefs or hats, and the best of whose

1 See MiMinU) o/th Bonier, vol iv. i>p. 286-306 (Edia. Ed.).
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joint garmento selected wonU hardly eqnip an Edinburgh beg-
|M. Bny from thie >peeune.i of Piddy in hie native knd lome
flne John Done, for threepence each. Tho mainland of Ireland
adjoining to thia uland (being part of the county of Donegal)
re«mble. ScotUnd, and, though hilly, geenia well cultiTated
upon the whole. A briek breeio directly againet u«. We beat
to windward by aniatance of a atrong tidwtream, in order to
weather the head of Inniahowen, which coren the entrance ofLou^ Foyle, with the purpoee of running up the loch to we
liondonderry, to celebrated for its siege in 1689. But short
tack, and long tacks were in vain, and at dinner-time, having
lost our tide, we find ourselves at aU disadvantage both againstwmd and sea. Much combustion at onr meal, and the manoiu-
vres by which we attempted to eat and drink remind me of the
enchanted drinkingHmp in the old ballad,—

' Sams dud it m their shonldar,
Soms shad it on ihm Hagb;

And h« that did not hit his month
Was sue to hit his STB.'

1

In the evening, backgammon and cards are in great requestWe have had our gun- sfiotted aU this day for fear of the Yan-
kees—a privateer having been seen off Tyreo Ishinds, and
taken some vessels- as is reported— About nine o'clock
weather the Innishowen head, and enter the Lough, and fire a
gun as a signal for a pUot The people here are great smug,
glers r and at the report of the gun, we see several Ughts on
shore disappear— About the middle of the day, too, our ap-
pearance (much reaembling a revenue cutter) occasioned a
moke being made in the midst of a very rugged cliff on the
tbmn— m signal probably to any of the smugglers' craft that
mig^t be at sea. Come to anchor in eight fathom water, ex-
pecting our pilot '

" 4tt Septtmbtr, 1814— Waked in Ihe morning with good
hope of hearing service in Deny Cathedral, as we had felt
ourselvM under weif^ since daylight) but these expectation.
Tamshed when, going on deck, we found ourselves only half-
way up Lough Foyle, and at least ten miles from Deny. Very
htUe wind, and that against us ; and the navigation both shoaUy
and mtricate. Called a councU of war ; and after considering

> Xk Bojf aiu/ 1«< Jfoslfc— Perej's JMigw, voL iii p. la

* !)
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the difficoUy of gettbg np to Deny, and the ehuice of being

wind-bound when we do get there, we reaolTe to lenonnce oar

intended viiit to th»t town. We had hardly pnt the ship

about, when the Iriah Mo\a» shifted hie trumpet, and oppoied

onr exit, u he had formerly been unfaTorable to our progreM

np the hike. At length, we are compelled to betake onnelTea

to towing, the wind fading into an abeolute calm. Thie givee

HI time enough to admire the northern, or Donegal, aide of

Lough Foyle— the other being hidden from u> by haze and

diitance. Nothing can be more favorable than thia specimen

of Irehmd A beautiful variety of cultivated slopes, inter-

mixed with banks of wood ; rocks skirted with a distant ridge

of heathy hills, watered by various brooks ; the gUns or banks

being, in general, planted or covered with copse ! and finally,

studded by a succession of vilhu and gentlemen's seats, good

brmhouses, and neat white-washed cabins. Some of the last

are happily situated upon the verge of the sea, with banks of

copse or a rock or two rising behind them, and the white sand

in front The land, in general, seems well cultivated and en-

dosed but in some places the enclosures seem too small, and

the ridges too crooked, for proper fanning. We pass two gen-

tlemeVs seats, caUed White Castle and Red Castle ; the last a

lalge good-looking mansion, with trees, and a pretty vale slop-

ing upwards from the sea. As we approach the termination

of the liough, the ground becomes more rocky and barren, and

the oul'ivation interrupted by impracticable patches, which

have been necessarily abandoned. Come in view of Green

CaaUe, a large ruinous castle, said to have belonged to the Mao-

Williams. The remains are romantically situated upon a green

bank sbping down to the sea, and are parUy covered with ivy.

From their extent, the pUct must have been a chieftain's resi-

dence of the very first consequence. Part of the ruins appear

to be founded upoa a high red rock, which the eye at first

blends with the masonry. To the east of the ruins, upon a

cliff overhanging the sea, are a modem fortification and bar-

rack-yard, and beneath, a large battery for protection of the

shipping which may enter the Lough ; the guns are not yet

mounted. The Custom-house boat boards us and confirms the

account that American cruisers are upon the coast Drift out

of the Lough, and leave behind us this fine country, aU of which
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belong, in property to Lord Doneg.1 , other pouewor. oalr
taTOig long huB,, .t riity yeans or «> forth. Red Cartle,
howeror, before di.tingui.hed u a very good-looking houM, i^npon . peiyetual lea.e. We di«harge oar pikt- Uie gentle-

l™h land. I dnUl defer that pl«„uro tiU I can promiw my-•eU Mmetbng to Me. When onr genUemen return, we r«^
imyer. on deck. After dinner go a.hore at the nnaU fldung-TUUge of Port Hud., pleawntly .itaated upon a peninJl
which form. . htUe harbor. Here we are reoeiyid byDr!Kwhardwn the inventor of the fiorin-gna. (or of «,me of it.
aoeUenae.). He cultivate, thi. celebrated vegetable on a veryjmaU «»le, hu whole farm not exce«Ung four acre^ Here IiMra, w,tt^«ieipre«ible mrpri« and di.tre«i, the deati, of one
of the mort valued of the few friend, whom the.e memoranda
might interest' She wa., indeed, a rare example of the
joundert good mum, and the mo.t eiqui,ite purity of moral
fedrng, omted with the utmost grace «.d elegance of persomd
bOMty, and with manner, becoming the mort dignified rank inBnt«h Mciety. Here wa. a feminine wftnew in aU her deport,
ment, which won univerMl love, a. her firroncM of mindwd
eorrectncM of principle commanded veneration. To her family
her loBu mexprcKibly great I know not whether it wa. thepon^ of her nund, or the etiiereal ca.t of her feature, and
tern, but I could never anociate in my mind her idea and that
rf mortahty J «> that the dK»k i. the more heavy, a. being
lotaify unexpected. God grant comfort to tiie aflicted rarvira
and hi. famdy

!

"mSei^mhtr, 1814. -WJte, or ratiier rise at .li, for I
have waked tte whole nij^t, or faUen into broken sleep, only
to be hag-ndden by the nightmare. Go adiore witii a heavy
heart, to Me .ighto which I h«l much ratiier leave abne.1^ under Dunluce, a mined cartle built by Uie MacGilKgaufc
or MacQuiUen., but afterwards taken from tiiem by a Macdon-
neU, ancestor of tiie Earls of Antrim, and destroyed by Sir
John Perrot, Lord-Lieutenant in Uie reign of Queen Eliiabetii.
nn. MacdonneU came from the Hebride. at the head of a
iKOltuh colony. The nte of the cartle much resemble. Dun-
oottar, but It u on a .maUer Male. The ruin, occupy perhap.

' Haairt, DiiohM of Bnoelraoh, disd Aii{iut 24, 1814.

'i
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more thin an *en of grotind, being the level top of a high rock

advanced into the aea, by which it i> unrounded on three (idee,

and divided from the mainland by a deep chaini. The acceie

waa by a narrow bridge, of which there now remuns bat a

ingle rib, or ledge, forming a donbtfnl and a precarioiu acceee

to the mined caetle. On the outer ride of the bridge are large

remain! of ontworka, probably for lecnring cattle, and for do-

meitic ofBcM— and the vertigee of a chapeL Beyond the

bridge are an outer and inner gateway, with their defenoea.

The large gateway forme one angle of the square enclosure of

the fortress, and at the other Undward angle is built a largo

round tower. There are vestiges of similar towers occupying

the angles of the precipice overhanging the sea. These towers

were connected by a curtain, on which artillery seems to have

been mounted. Within this circuit are the ruins of an estab-

lishment of feudal grandeur on the hirge scale. The great

ball, forming, it would seem, one side of the inner court, is

sixty paces long, lighted by windows which appear to have been

shafted with stone, but are now ruined. Adjacent are the

great kitchen and ovens, with a variety of other buildings, but

no square tower, or keep. The most remarkable part of Dun-

luce, however, is that the whole mass of plum-pudding rock on

which the fort is built is completely perforated by a cave slop-

ing downwarda from the inside of the moat or dry<litch beneath

the bridge, and opening to the sea on the other side. It might

serve the purpose of a small harbor, especially if they had, as is

believed, a descent to the cave from within the castle. It ia

difficult to conceive the uae of the aperture to the land, unless

it was in some way enclosed and defended. Above the ruinous

castle ia a neat farmhouse. Mrs. More, the good-wife, a Soota-

Hibemian, received us with kindness and hospitality which did

honor to the nation of her birth, as well as of her origin, in a

house whose cleanliness and neatness might have rivalled Eng-

Und. Her chnm waa put into immediate motion on our behalf,

and we were loaded with all manner of courtesy, as well as

good thinga. We heard hero of an armed schooner having

been seen oft the coast yesterday, which fired on a boat that

went off to board her, and would seem therefore to be a priva-

teer, or armed smuggler.

" Eetom on board for breakfast, and then again take boat
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fOTfte GUnt'i CaoMway— having fint ihotted the gnm, and
agreed on a signal, in cau thii alanning itranger ihould again
make hia appearance. VUit two earea, both worth leeing, but
not equal to thow we have aeen : one, eaUed Port Coon, opene
in a unaU oove, or bay— the outer reach opens into an inner
«Te, and that again into the aea. The other, caUed Down
Keiry, u a waHsare, Uke that on the eastern side of Loch
Enbol— a high aroh up which the sea rolls:— the weather
being quiet, wo sailed in very nearly to the upper end. We
then rowed on to the celebrated Causeway, a pUtform com-
posed of basaltic pillars, projecting into the sea Uke the pier
of a harbor. As I was tired, and had a violent headache, I
did not hmd, but couU easUy see that the regnUrity of the
oolunin. was the same as at StaSa; but that isUnd contains a
much more extensive and curious specimen of this curious phe-
nomenon.

" Bow abng the shores of this celebrated point, which are
extremely striking as weU as curious. They open into a suc-
cession of little bays, each of which has precipitous banks graced
with long ranges of the basaltic piUars, sometimes placed above
each other, and divided by masses of interweaving strata, or by
green sloping banks of earth of extreme steepness. These re-
markable ranges of columns are in some pUces chequered by
horiiontal straU of a red rock or earth, of the appearance of
ochre

; so that the green of the grassy banks, the dark^gray or
black appearance of f'.. columns, with those red seams and
other varieties of l\a interposed strata, have most uncommon
and steiking effects. The ontline of these cUffs is as singuUr
as their coloring. In several pUcea the earth has wasted away
from single columns, and left them standing insuUted and
erect, like the ruined colonnade of an ancient temple, upon the
verge of the precipice. In other pUces, the dispoeition of the
basaltic ranges presents singular appearances, to which the
guides give names agreeable to the images which they are sup-
jMsed to represent Each of the little bays or inlets has also
its appropriate name. One is called the Spanish Bay, from
one of the Spanish Armada having been wrecked there. Thus
our voyage has repeatedly traced the memorable remnants of
that celebrated squadron. The general name of the cape adja-
cent to the Causeway is Bengore Head. To those who have

I !iPf\
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tarn Stafls, tli* peenliu kppMnnM (rf Uu CwiMwar itMll will

low mnch of ita offact i bat tha gimndmr of tha mlghboting

Komrr will itill rnunUin tlw npatatioii of Boigon H«*d.

The people aaeribe >U tluH wonden to Fin UacCoul, whom

they eosple with a Soottidi giant called Ben-u lomething or

other. The tisTeller ii plied by gnidee, who miike their praSt

by lelliug pieeee of ciyatal, agate, or chalcedony, found in tha

intantiece of the rocki. Our party brought <^ Kme cnrioua

joint! of the colunuu, and, had I been quite aa I am wont to

be, I wouU haTC aelectad four to be capitala of a ruatic porch

at Abbotaford. But, alaa I aUa ! I am much out of lore with

vanity at thia moment From what we hear at the Caoaeway,

we haTC erery reaaon to think that the pretended priTataer haa

bean a gentleman'a pleaanre^eaaeL — Continue our Toyaga

Bouthward, and pata between the Main of IreUnd and tha lala

of Bachrin, a rude heatby-looking ialand, once a place of refuge

to Bobart Bruce. Thia ia aaid, in ancient timea, to have been

the abode of banditti, who plundered the neighboring eoaab

At preaent it ia nnder a long leaaa to a Mr. Gage, who ia aaid

to maintain excellent order among the ialandera. Thoae of

bad character he ezpela to Ireland, and hence it ia a jdiraaa

among the people of Bachrin, when they wiah ill to any one,

'May Inland be hi$ hindtr aid' On the Main we aaa the

village of Ballintiy, and a number of people collected, the rfr

maina of an Iriah fair. Cloae by ia a amall iaUnd, called Sheep

Ialand. We now take leave of the Iriah coaat, having heard

nothing of ita popular compUinta, excepting that the good lady

at Dimluce made a heavy moan againat the tithea, which had

compelled her huaband to throw hia whole farm into paature.

Stand over toward Scotland, and aaa the Mull of Cantyre li^
"Gth Stptmlm, 1814. —Under the lighthonae at the Mull

of Cantyre; aituated on a dcaolate apot amo-.j; rocks, like a

Chineea pagoda in Indian drawings. Duff * and Stevenson go

aahore at aix. Hamilton followa, but ia unable to land, the aea

having got up. The boat brings back letteta, and I have the

great comfort to learn all are well at Abbotaford. About eight

the tide begins to rox: r-ery atrong, and the wind riaing at the

aame time, makea us somewhat apprehanaive for our boat,

1 Adam DnS, Aq.,att<rwa>A and tot niaaTjMlsSbaiiS o( tha eomt;

of lUiiibiiiKli, diad <m Hth UaT, 1840.— (1848.)
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wUahhadNtnnMd to.ttoiidD.ud8. W« obMrra tlwm MtoB iJoBt tha hilla OB toot, to mlk, um nndrntand, to • Ute^ Cmkay, firg or nz milsi off, bat the nouMt not M
which they ou hopa to rMmWk in thu (tUa of th« wntbor
It now boeomai nrj •qnaUy, ud ono of our jibuib tpUla.Wo an nthar awkwardly dindad into thraa partiaa— tha pa-
daatriana on ahora, with whom wa now obaarra Captain WUkmi,
mountad npon a pony— the boat with four lailora, which ia
atoaUng along in.,horo, nnsble to row, and Maroa rantoring to
cany any aaU— and wa in tha yacht, toaaing abont moat ox-
oMdingly. At length wa raaeh Cardtay, a qniet4ooking Uy,whwa tha boat geta into ihora, and fetchea off our gantlanum.— Aftar thia the coaat of Cantyre seenu enltivatad and arable,
tat bleak and unenclosed, like many other parte of Scotland.We then learn that we have been repeatedly in the route of two
Amerinn prirateen, who have made many captnrea in the
Iruh Channel, particularly at Inniatruhnl, at the bock of Iilay
and «i Uie Lewifc They a» the Peacock, of twenty-two guii!
and 166 men, and a tohooner of eighteen guna, called tha
Prince of NeuchateL Theae news, added to the incnaaing in-
olemanoy of the weather, indnce ns to defer a projected visit
to tha ooan of Galloway ; and indeed it is time one of na waa
home on many accounts. We therefore resolye, after visitinB
Uie hghthouse at Ph«M., to proceed for Greenock. Abort
f«r drop anchor off PUdda, a small islet lying on the south
side of Arran. Go ashore and rait the estoblishment. When
we potam on board, the wind being unfaTorable for the month
of ayde, we resolve to weigh anchor and go into LamUah Bay
« 7«A Syitmier, 1814.—We had ampk room to repent hut

Bight a reaolution, for the wind, with ite usnal caprice, changed
so soon aa we had weighed anchor, blew y»tj hard, and ahnoat
mitotly against us, so that we were beating up against it by
Aort tacks, which made a moat disagreeable night i as. between
the noiae of the wind and the sea, the clattering of the ropea
and saila above, and of the movables below, and the eternal
' ready about,' which was repeated every ten minutes when tha
vessel waa abont to tack, with the lurch and clamor which sne-
"weds, sleep was much out of the queatian. We are not now in
the least sick, but want of sleep is nneomforteble, and I have
no agreeable reflectiona to amuse waking boon, excepting tha

' i]
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hoiw oi *(*iB rejoining mjr fontUjr. Aboot ilz o'gloek wut on

daek to —» LamlMb B>]r, which wo hare at longth tMehod

after a hard itniggl*. llw moming it fine and tho wind

abatod, w that tho ooait of Arran looki oxtramoljr wolL It ii

indonted with two deop bajrt. That oallad Lamladi, haing

•orerod by an iiUnd with an entnuuo at aither and, malua a

•More roadaKad. Tho other ba;, which takea iU name iRn

Brodick Caatlo, a wat o< the Duke of Hamilton, ii open. The

ntoation of the castle is very fine, among exteneiTC plantationi,

laid oat with perhaps too much formality, but pleasant to tha

eye, as the first tract of plantation we hare seen for a long

time. One stripe, howerer, with singukr want of taste, runs

straight up a finely rounded hill, and taming by an obtosa

angle, cuts down the opposite side with equal lack of remorse.

This Tile habit of apposing the line of the pUntation to the nat-

ural line and bearing of the ground is one of the greatest pra^

tical errors of early phmters. As to the rest, the fields about

Brodick, and the lowland of Arran in general, seem rich, well

enclosed, and in good cultiTation. Behind and around rise an

amphitheatre of mountains, the principal a long ridge with fine

swelling serrated tops, called Goat-Fell. Our wind now alto-

gether dies away, while we want its assistance to get to the

mouth of the Firth of Clyde, now opening between the extrem-

ity of the Urge and fertile Isle of Bute, and the leeser islands

called the Cumbrays. The fertile coast of Ayrshire trends

away to the south-westward, displaying many nllagea, and

much appearance of beauty and cultiTation. On the north-

esetward arises the bold and magnificent screen formed by the

mountains of Argyleshire and Dumbartonshire, rising above

each other in gigantic succession. About noon a faTorable

breath of wind enables us to enter the mouth of the Clyde, pass-

ing between the larger Cumbray and the extremity of Bute.

As we advance beyond the Ciunbray, and open the opposite

coast, see Large, renowned for the final defeat of the Norwe-

gian inTaders by Alexander TO. [a. d. 1263]. The ground

of battle was a sbping, bat rather gentle, ascent from the sea,

aboTe the modem Kirk of Largs. Had Haco gained the vic-

tory, it would have opened all the south-west of Scotland to his

arms. On Bute, a fine and well-improved isUnd, we open the

Marqoia of Bate's house of Mount Stewart, neither apparently
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\»tf nor dtgut In aKUtMtan, bnt bautifullr litiimtod unong
wdtgrown tnea, with u opea and itnigbt avenua to the wa-
Aon. The whole itb li prettily raried by the rotatian o(
ejope: and the rooky ridgee of Oo«t-FeU and othtr moontaine
in Artu ara now laan behind Bute a« a background. Huh
ridgee reaeuble much the romantic and MTage outline of the
monntaini of Cullin, in Skye. On the iouthward of Largi ii
Kelbnra, the xat of Lord GUigow, with exteniiTc planUtioni

;

on the northward Skelmorlie, an ancient aest of the Montgom-
enei. The Firth, cIo»«l to appearance by B-ite and the Cum-
brayi, now reMnnblet a long irregular inknd uke, bordered un
the one lide by the low and rich cout of Renfrewnhire, itudded
with rillagea and Mate, and on the other by the HigUand
mountaine. Our breeie diei totally away, and leavei us to ad-
mire thii proepect till tuniet. I learn incidentally, that, in the
opinion of honeit Captain WUmu, I hare been raywlf the cauae
of aU thie contradictory weather. 'It i> aU,' layi the Captain
to Sterenwn,

' owing to the cave at the Iile of Egg,'— from
which I had abatracted a skuU. Under thii odium I may Ubor
yet longer, for awuredly the weather baa been' doggedly unfa-
Torable. Night quiet and aerene, bnt dead calm— a fine con-
traet to the pitching, rolling, and waUoping of but night
"Sth Septemier— Waked very much in the tame ritnation— a dead cahn, but the weather very eerene. With much dif-

ficulty, and by the aiaiitance of the tide, we advanced up the
Rrth, and, paising the village of Gourock, at length reached
Greenock. Took an early dinner, and embarked in the iteam-
boat for Glasgow. We took have of our little yacht under the
repeated cheers of the saikrs, who had been much pleased with
thfflr erratic mode of travelling about, so different from the
tedium of a regular voyage. After we reached Gkegow—

a

journey which we performed at the rate of about eight miles
an hour, and with a smoothness of motion which probably re-
semUee flying— we supped together and prepared to separate.— Erskine and I go to-morrow to the Advocate's at Killermont,
and thence to Edinburgh. So closes my journal. But I most
not omit to say, that among five or six persons, some of whom
were doubtless different in tastes and pursuits, there did not
occur, during the close communication of more than six weeks
aboard a small vessel, the slightest difference of opinion. Each

4 '
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MMMd uifami Id •aknll hbmm wiibM to thoM ol hb frindt.

Tht wnqimie* wm, tta» by jiidUoH •nmagHMBt aU ww*

gntifltd b Uiri» tern, ud fr^ontlj h* who nuwU Mn* mctI-

fleM to Um Tiom of hb oompuioa* wh rmrdad bjr mom

nnoiwoUd gntUkMbm otknlaMd putienUrijr for Ua own

uraMBMBt Thu andi my UtUo uunnion, in wUoh, iMting

OBO aimimitiuiM, which mut ban mad* ma mlMraUa for tba

tima whararar I had laamad it, I hara anjojad aa mneh iilaa.

raiaaalnanyiixwaakaofmyUfa. Wa had eonatant anrtkm,

a neaaaaion of wiU and nnaommon •canary, goodJnmor on

hoard, and ohjacU of animatian and intaraat whan wa want

aahota

—

•Bid l^ialOTa—hiitlmTowbiU



CHAPTEB XXXm
«*™« w VBMi. noM aiLAin. aub o«Br«T. -

SZL.^ "" '""""" "' ""OCLWCH.-con.u;
MOITOBIO, WITH THE DC«,. _ aITWVI LAF. -
jnwomnoic concxi«wo th. iou> or thk .^ ,,-

luurwus ramciMu oh th. HovB..-Lrr->.,« a,

•;«i^ cLB-auns. -uciTM noic jamu ballan.TWB TO HIU XDOBWOBTB
^^

1814

I QUWIOK if any mmnwr draw hii owb oli»r«oter more

oedmg dury of . ,ix week.' ple«,ure voyage. W. £«
the «.t.quuy. the in.girtr.te, the pUater, .nd the^^t, but eve^heje the w.,„%et «Ui,„. phZ-
thropirt-eyerywhere the oourtety, bwedon theL«lf.uhneu, of the thorongh-bred gentlen>«,j-„d «Xnerer w.. the tendeme- of . nanly h^rt porS
more touohingly than in the cloring pa^Tl o^fto
mention that E«kine received the fe^^J-the D^eM
•JJWaffnage; bat. knowing how it would affect
SSoot^ took meana to prevent its reaching him untU the^^on .hould be conolnded. He hLrd ZZ^t^J mentioned by a .tranger during dinner at Port

>!S\v ,"" '" "" °""°*"'* 1»'t« overpowered.
Ot Uie letter, which Scott wrote to hi. friend, duringthee happy ,„ week., I have recovered only one. and

I
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it U, thanks to the leisare of the yacht, in vene. The

strong and easy heroics of the first section prove, I think,

that Mr. Canning did not err when he told him that if

he chose he might emulate even Dryden's command of

that noble measure; and the dancing anapssta of the

second show that he could with equal facility have ri-

valled the gay graces of Cotton, Anstey, or Moore.

This epistle did not reach the Duke of Bucoleuoh till his

lovely Duchess was no more; and I shall annex to^ it

some communications relating to that affliction, which

afford a contrast, not less interesting than meUincholy,

to the light-hearted glee reflected in the rhymes from

the region of Magnus Troil.

TO HIS OBACB THE DUXB OF BUCCLEUCH, ETC., ETC., ETC.

LioHTHOusx Yacht di the Souhs or Lkswick,

ZXTLAHD. 8th Angnt, 1814.

Haslth to tin oUiftiin bom hb cluimui tnu I

Fram kwmu Mintnl, ktiatli to {>ii Biudaiioli I

Heftltli from the illM, where dewy Momiiiff weaTH

Hn ehaplet with the tiiita thu TwUifht leire <

,

Where late the eon leuoe Taaidied from th^ elj^'-,

And hie hright fathwey graoed the ihort-lired night,

Though darker now aa antamnV ehadee extend.

The north windi whiatle and the miata aaeend I
—

Health fnan the land where addyhig whirlwinda toa

The etonn-roeked eradU of the Cape of Noea

;

On ontatretohed oorda the giddy engine ilidea,

Hia own etrong arm tlie hold adventarer goidee,

And he that liata anch deeperate feat to try,

May, like the aea-mew, ekim 'twixt enrf and eky.

And feel the mid-air gilea around him blow,

And aee the billowi rage flie hnndred feet helow.

Hare hy eaeh atormy peak and deaert ehon,

The hardy ieleemaa toga tlie daring oar,

Praetiaed alike hia Tentnrooa eonrae to keep,

Thioogh the white bieakei* or the pathleea deep.

By oeaaeleae peril and by toil to gain

A wretehed pittanoe from the niggard mam.

And when the womHrat drudge old oeean leayee,

What comfort greeia him, and what hat reeeiTae ?

Lady I the worat your preaenoa ere haa cheered

(When want and lorrow flad aa yon appeared)
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LUWICK,
•,1814.

«8i4 LETTER IN VERSE
Wm to . Z.Ua«lw M th. klik dom.
ur pKMd DnmilMri, to my hmnbl. homfc

WiM ™ad u,.i, rift^ fc„„ ^^^
And fwm a.lr »bl, b-., witl. .uU.a '»orf,
I. ilMti of whitratai fom th, „T» «bo,J„l

Trt TOO tlw. Mrti . touch of «,„ pl„
J™ Um. ,h.« taod hM koom, oppJLon'. chii. •

T»noo,h«i«Ai,,,„rf,l,,B«,i.r.,d,o«i
">«« ererj formar mrt* sod brothor tw
««r"I« how LMTOk '»p.d th. tig. of '„,,

And omi. by Uoidiig God ond Welliogtoo.H«. too Ih. Gmdrnd tor, . Smm, „«,
ra«im . brW hom of riot, not of M« •ft^ oMh wBd frolio Uutt io wioo hM birth,

» j7^ *!" '*°*"* *"*'• * hoUtmo. mirth.A •dder Bght on yon poor niMl'f prow
Th« ooptiv, Nomo-mm silo in ,n«nt woo,
And .y,. th. «.g, of BriOdn „ th.y «ow.a»d fM. rf w», whfc* Ud. hor tor,™,^yH» d«tood oonr», Md loiM » mwn . pro,

,

A b«k with plnnk. „ w«p'd «d«m „ i;.„,Sheom might fu. th« g,ntl.rt ,i„ of hMTea iroonTO ho aita, „d qneuiou oft if none
C«» lilt hi. jpoeoh w,d nodorrtuid hU moM
r5 ir'iHrJ^""?"

now CM n« th. tongn.M th. boUN^ f,™ ,h^ ^,i, „ ^^Nolthi.ofoMth.No™»jn.nhith.r«^
Won by thi loTO of danger or of fune

;On mry Mom-belt oipe i ihipelMi town
TiUi d ti,„ win, ibei, oonqnerti, md thdr power

;

i^neerforOrec»'iT»lei,norL«ti«nl«nd
Wl. aeroer itrife Uun for thi. bMren tomd

;

A noi MTere— the iila and ocem lorda
I*i»ed for it! own delight the itrife of nrord.

,With Morafnl Ungh the mortal pang defied.
And Meat their goda thM they in battle died.

Sneh were the aire, of Zettand'a aimple race,
And atiU the ey. may USut naembhuioa trace

239
ttj
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In tka Um ara, t^ (on, pnpMtioa Idr,

TlK Umte •thlMio, aad tha loiV li(lit kiir

—

(Such WM tha min, M Seald lad MiiMnluc
Of tur-luiiad Buijd, Oiat o< MomsT'i Kia(a)

;

Bat thair high daada to aeala tbaaa oiaga ooufinad,

Thaip onlj warfare ia with wataa aad wind.

Wh7 ahonld I talk of Monaa'a oaatlad ooaat ?

Why of tka honoia of tha Sunhuih Roat t

Ms; not theia haU diaioiatad Unaa aufBoa,

Pgnn'd whUe m; oonmdoa wUi) tka nttUn( diaa—
While down the oahin akrlifht luanim ahina

Tha imTa, and oto ia ehaaad with toiith and wina f

Imaginad, whila down Mooaa'a daaert hay

Oni wall-triniin'd Taa»I atiad har aimUa way,

While to tha fraahaning braan aha leaned har aide.

And bade bar bowqtit kiaa tka fonrnj tida t

Such an the U;a Hut Zetland Uea anppl;

;

Drenehed with the driol; apray and diopfiag aky,

Waarj and wet, a aa*«ck minstrel L W. Soon.

POSTBCMPTDM.

KiBKWAix, Obkhxt, Aognat IS, 1814.

In leapaet that yom Giaoe haa oommiaakniad a Eiakan,

Ton will plaaae be infomad that they ialdoai an takes;

It ia Jannar; two yeaia, tha Zetland folka any,

Sinoa they aaw the laat Kiaken hi Sealloway bay

;

He lay in tha offing a fortnight or more,

But the deTil a Zetbnder put fron the abi»«,

Thongh bold in the aeaa of the North to aaaaa

The morie and *he Bea-horae, the grampna and whale.

If yonr Grace thinhfl I 'm writing the thing that ia not.

Ton may aak at a nameeako of ouia, Mr. Scott~
(He 'a not from ™r clan, (Longb hia meiita deaarre it,

But ipringa, I 'm informed, from the Seotto of Scotttairat i)

He qneationed the folka who beheld it with eyea,

Btit they differed oonfonodedly aa to ita nxa.

For ioatanoe, the modeet and diffident awore

That it aeemed like tha keel of a ship, and no more—
Thcae of eyeaight more dear, or of fancy mora high,

Said it rcae like an ialand 'twiit ocean and aky

—

Bat all of tha hoik bad aateady opinion

1 The Scotia of Scotatarret, and other familiee of the name in Fife and

elaewhere, claim no kindred with the great ola. of the Bordar- and their

armorial baaringa are diffemnL
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TW -t™ •«« . /,„ nbJMt o< N,ptaM'i d<>inini<m-
Aid I tbiak, mj Lord D»k,, joniG™.!. haidly would wjahTo mmlior jmt honw, nicli • kettio of fidi.
Had jour order rolmtod to nighteapo or how,
Or mittaia of wonttd, thero '• plenty of thole.
Or would jon be pleaeed but tofuoy a whale T
And direet me to eend it— by aea or bj mail ?
The leaKin, I 'm told, ia nigh orer, but etill
I oorid get yon one fit for the Uke at BowhiU.
Meed, aa to whalee, there '« no ne«l to he thrifty,
Wnoe one day laat fortnight two hundred and fifty
Pnraned by ae'en Orkneymen'. boata and no mon,
Betwixt TnrfFn... a»J Lnifneaa wer, drawn on the ahor.1
Yon 11 aak if I aaw thU aame wonderful eight ;

I own that I did not, hot eaaily might—
For thU mighty ahoal of lerUthaua Uy
On out le».beam a mile, iu the loop of the bay.
And the iileemen of .Sanda were aU at the .poU,
AMJIincking (k tomi it) the blubber to boU

;

fTe ipirita of Uvender, drown the nfieotiou
That awakea at the thought, of thia odoron. dineetiou.)To aee thi. huge marrel full fain would we go.
But Wil«>u, the wind, and the current laid no.
We h„. now got to KirkwaU, and ue«l, I mnrt .tar.When I thmk that in .eree I haT. ouee called it/air ;|T ia a baae lUUe borough, both dirty and mean—
TT»r. i. nothing to hear, uid there '. nought to be »en,am a chunsh, where, of old time., a prnUte harangued.And a pdae. that •. built by an oatl that wa. hangwL
But tareweU to KirkwaU- ,bo«d we are goingT^
The anchor '. a-pcak and the breeiea are blowing

:

Our commodore colli, aU hi. band to their pluea
And 'ti. time to rcleaK yon— good-night to yoilr Gmm, I

TO HO ORACH THB DUKE OF BUCCIEDCH, ETC.

,, , OUMOW, Sqitember S, 1814Mr DKAB Lord Duke,- I take the earliert oppor-
tanity, after limding, to discharge a taak so distressing
to me, that I find reluctance and fear even in making
the attempt, and for the first time address so kind and
pnerous a friend without either comfort and confidencem myself, or the power of offering a single word of
conKjlation to his affliction. I learned the late cahuni-
tons news (which indeed no preparation could have
Pwitly mitigated) quite unexpectedly, when upon the
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Irj»h coast; nor could the shook of an earthquake have

affected mo in the same proportion. Since that time I

have been detained at »ea, thinking of nothing but what

has happened, and of the painful duty I am now to per-

form. If the deepest interest in this inexpressible loss

could qualify me for expressing myself upon a subject

so distressing, I know few whose attachment and respect

for the lamented object of our sorrows can or ought to

exceed my own, for never was more attractive kindness

and condescension displayed by one of her sphere, or

returned with deeper and more heartfelt gratitude by

one in my own. But selfish regret and sorrow, while

they claim a painful and unavaUing ascendance, cannot

drown the recollection of the virtues lost to the world,

just when their scene of acting had opened wider, and

to her family when the prospect of their speedy entry

upon life rendered her precept and example peculiarly

important. And such an example! for of all whom I

have ever seen, in whatever rank, she possessed most the

power of rendering virtue lovely— combining purity of

feeling and soundness of judgment with a sweetness and

affability which won the affections of all who had the

happiness of approaching her. And this is the partner

of whom it has been God's pleasure to deprive your

Grace, and the friend for whom I now sorrow, and shall

sorrow while I can remember anything. The recollec-

tion of her excellencies can but add bitterness, at least

in the first pangs of calamity, yet it is impossible to for-

bear the tapic; it runs to my pen as to my thoughts, till

1 ahnost call in question, for an instant, the Eternal

' Wisdom which has so early summoned her from this

wretehed world, where pain and grief and sorrow is our

portion, to join those to whom her virtues, while upon

earth, gave her so strong a resemblance. "Would to

God I could say, be comforted; but I feel every common

topic of consolation must be, for the time at least, even

an irritation to affliction. Grieve, then, my dear Lord,
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cnMt 8h.»ld «y „y dear and much honored friend, -for

fuik, but do not gneve as thow who have no hone Iknow the last earthly thought, of the depa.^ .hX Ji

nXr,""^ .T""'
-"" l"™ beenCJo^^;:,'and the drar pledge. d,e haa left to your care Do^

useless to the dead, but is what their wishes would have

Z Ltr.-""^
deprecated. To time, «.d to Go^ wh^are h»th time and eternity, belong, the office of fota^oonsoUtion, ,t « enough to require from the suffe^

w^th fortitude, and to resist those feelings which prompttB to believe that that which is galling and grieCns
ajerefore altogether beyond our strength to^,„Zrt'Most bitterly do I regret some levity which I fe^Tu^;

I tlf ''ri'y'"™
I P»*d f" ^nturing to ZSj.J^the tmie which ,. not our,, since I received these deplor-

able news at the very moment when I was collectinirsome trriles that I thought might give satisf^^H^n °tfae person whom I «, highly honored, and who, amongher numerous excellencies, never failed to seem ple.«|wia WW she knew was meant to afford her pleasureBut I must break off and have perhaps already writ-
ton too much. I learn by a letter from Mrs. Scott, thi,day received, that your Grace i. at Bowhill-in thebegmnmg of next week I will be in the vicinity; and

I shaU have the honor of waiting upon you. I reiiain

t™t^'Jr'!S' T''*"'y' "y ^^ °'*«' yo" Grace',
truly dirtressed and most grateful servant,

Walteb Scott.

nie following letter was addreswd to Scott by theDuke of Bucclench, before he received that which the
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Poet pennea « U-ding »t GlMfow. I pnaent it here,

became it will give * more eiMt aotm of what Scott •

nUtions with hie nobU patron reaUy -ef^ than any

other «n^ document whkh I eould produee: and to

set that matter in its jiut light » eewntial to the bn»i-

neu of thi« narrative. But I am not ashamed to oonfese

that I embrace with wusfaction the opportmity of thua

offering to the readers of the present time a moet rnstmo-

tive les«)n. They wiU here see what pore and simple

virtues and humble piety may be ouWvaled as the oiily

sources of real comfort in this world and oonsoUtion m
the prospect of futurity, — among ciroles which the

giddy and envious mob are apt to regard as intoxicated

with the pomps and vanities of wealth and rank; which

so many of our popular writers represent systematically

as sunk in selfish indulgence— as viewing all below them

with apathy and indifferenoe— and last, not least, aa

upholding, when they do uphold, the religious institu-

tions of their country, merely because they have been

taught to believe that their own hereditary privileges and

possessions derive security from the prevalence of Chns-

tian maxims and feelings among the mass of the people.

TO WALTEB SCOTT, XSQ., POST OFlTICE, GBimrOCK.

BowBnx, September 3, 1814.

Mv DEAR Sm,— It i« not with the view of distreMing ymi

with my griefs, in order to relieve my own feelings, that I ad-

iKM you at this moment. But knowing your attachment to

nyKlf, and more particularly the real aftection which yon bore

to mj poor wife, I thought that a few lines from me would be

acceptoble, both to explain the stote of my mind at present, and

to mention a few circumstances connected with that melancholr

event.

I am calm and resigned. The bbw was so severe '. lav. it

stunned me, «nd I did not feel that agony of mind which might

have been expected. I now see the full extent of my minfoi^

tone ; but that extended view of it has come graduaUy upon

me. I am fully aware how imperative it is upon me to exert
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my«If to th« utnuat on ««oMt of my children. I mnrt not

STnil^ °"^ PW-ingly the obliprtioB of dutie, wUchU» un«««ng exertion, of my po„, wif7«ndered C Tw^
^' "zT^^ >» --"d to with lee. tl»n ™<Brn, «ct~<7. I •»" b«n twght . «To« lo.«„ ; it may «,d onXtote •r^ »»• I f«l that my lot. though . hJS one i.«compani«l by m«,y Jleviation, denied tZth^Tl Zlel

•wen t«ght My daughter, Anne, worthy of k, exeeUent amother, exerta hemlf to the utmct to supply he, Ze Idha. du,played a fortitude and .trength of mf„d bev^d Wyea«, and (a. I had fooUehly thoughTbey„"d her^Cl I

ZTt^d^T ""
""' ""'""^ "'"^""'' "" ^'^- -

^.^n"^ " " ""y '"• ^ """t ««mcUe it to mvwlf to bet^y ..lent a. to the h«t .cene of thi. ert,el tragel^ ^^.h!

^W L".'""
'"'^'-""' """P'" <" -ery^'^f.eltg-

rf love, att^Ujment, «,d the total want of Tveiything sellrfu

forbtnde, a «,g^tion, a Chrirtian courage, b^U all rlwerof de««pbon. Her lart injunctionZZ atte'nd toW pL
earned to the mort truly he«,ic .pint may be lodged in^tendoreet and the gentleet breast. Need I teU yo« tCde «P^d m the fuU hope and expectation, nay, inL i^^ft ce"

on her Saviour ? If ever there wa, a pro^f of the ^cJTSour rehgjon m moment, of the deepest affliction, a^^'^fW of d«th, ,t wa, exemplified in her conduct But I^no longer dweU upon a subject which must be painful to vTKnowing her smcere friendship for you, I have thought it would

ttat her h«t moments were such as to be envied by every loverof virtue, piely, and true and genuine reUgiou. '
""y '""

I will endeavor to do in aU things what I know she wouldWMh. I have therefore detennined to lay myself open to aU
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th. comfort, my hiwd. «n JTord m.. I jtall k. »»V»^
to cnltiTit. their •odrtyMh.irtolor.. 1 ibJl to. th«n mow

lad mor., b««i« I know thqr lorrf W. Wh.i»TJT it «»•

your con«iu.i.ce I .hJl b. hmppy to «» yoa !««. I fad thrt

it i. pwticiiUrly my duty not to nuA. my hoiu. th* hwu. ot

monrning to my ch,' w i Jor I know it wu her AwWrf opi*

ion thrt it i. ma.t miinhieToo. to giv. u MTly impw«ton ot

gloom to th. mJnd. j. .i..

You win find me .-. ".^ and cpibl. of going throng th.

common occup.tio., I. «cirty. Adi.a for th. prawnt. Yoon

«ry nincrdy, BoociOTOH, etc.

TO HIS OBACI THE DOTU 0» BUOCLKUOH, KtO., «I0., »TO.

BonracBon, Utli Stptombw. WW-

Mt deab Lord Duke. - 1 received your letter (which

had mUsed me at Greenock) upon it. being returned to

thi* Phtoe, and cannot .uffioienUy expre.. my ^titade

for the kindnew which, at such a moment, could under-

take the task of writing upon such a subject to reheve

the feelings of a friend. Depend upon it, I am so far

worthy of your Grace's kindness, that, among many

proofs of it, this affecting and moat distressmg one can

neyer be forgotten. It gives me great though melancho y

satisfaction to find that your Grace has had the manly

and Christian fortitude to adopt that resigned and patient

frame of spirit, which can extract from the most bitter

calamity a wholesome mental medicine. I trust injbod.

that, as so many and such high duties are attached *•

your station, and as He has ble«»d you with the dupoju-

iion that draws pleasure from the discharge of them,

your Gr«ee wiU find your first exertions, however pain-

fnl, rewarded with strength to persevere, and flnaUy with

that comfort which attend. p«rsever«nce m that whush

is rieht. The happiness of hundreds depends upon

TOUT Grace almost directly, and the effect of y«r ex«n-

ile in the country, and of your constancy ih «pport

of a constitution daily undermi-ed by tie w-tod and

designing, is almost incalculable- Justly, then, «id well,
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th. indulgence o£ grief, to tlie duties «£ your Moial „dp.bho ...uation Ix,„g „..y ,ou h,™ luJth SZ^Z.
™iS! 1 r; ''r ""• '»?•*»' '«""y »° «»°'p'« »d
tt»t one light, and .la,, what a light that wa.I-lSU«n^re«Ued by the Divine Will to Lther «,d a beti^

I wrote a haety and unconnected letter immediately onUndmg I am detained for two day. in thi-X. but

S^ord"^?/"" °^' '.mediately on my ™t„;n to

^v.^T^'. "' .'"'*'y '»°°°'- " tJ" circum.t«noe.,

„n™r;i,' ,

"'"' "^ *° »*«' >»" deepe8t .ympathyupon th., calamitous occasion. She ha, much^^ln!
for .he ha, o,t the countenance of a friend such a. .he«nnot expect the comw of human life again to supply.

gZ'T'; T'^f,"? ""• "ff^tio-te re.pect. Voir
Irraoe . truly faithful humble servant,

Walteb Scott.

TO J. B. ,. MORBnr, BQ., M. P., WOHTBISO.

Mt de^b Mobbitt,_ "At the end of my tour on the28d Au^.t"ni Lord help u,!_this come, rf Iw

m.1 ?; JL.!?"' ^Ti »>» g«« t» Nova Zcmbh. and

„ ^ " tje-ted as if he had been only diking as fara, Ban»rd Cartle or CauldshieU Looh." I woid^"

Mu^r3 ':,t'
'™° "-w. '^ B«ri.k Mtato.1 .rf sh.7h«i

•-•. to«y tk. i„jT, i/T»i^™r,^^"'"™"°°'"''"
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vou to know I only returaod on the lOth ourtMit, «nd

the molt MrewbU thing I found WM your letter. I u>

„„ you^urtknow I h»l ri»' "T?t«.L^^
for the newt of the dorth of the be»utiful, the kind,

the .fleotion«te, and generoui Duohe- of BoooUuch g»Te

me > ehook, which, to ipedt God', truth, oould not hnre

been exceeded unlet* by my own family 1 tuttainrng a

timihu deprivation. She wat indeed a hght -»»!»»

a hill, and had aU the grace which the mott acoompluhed

mannert and the mott affable addreti could give to thoje

virtue, by which the wa. raiwd ttiU higher than by rank.

A. .he alwayt dittinguidiod me by her regard and oonfl-

dence, and a. I had many opportunitiet of weing her m
the active di«jh»rge of duties in which >he rather retem-

bled a dewended angel than an earthly being, you wiU

excuM my taying M much about my own feeling, on m
oocation where torrow hat been univerwd. But 1 wiU

drop the .ubject. The .urvivor ha. duplayed a ttrength

„d flrmncM of mind wldom equalled, where the affec-

tion ha. been to ttrong and mutual, and amidtt the very

high rtation and commanding fortune which « often ren-

der Mlf-oontrol more difficult, becauM » far from bemg

habitual. I trutt, for hU own wke, a. weU a. for that

of thourand. to whom hi. life is directly essential, and

hundred, of thourand. to whom hi. example is important,

that God, a. He has given him fortitude to bear this mex-

pre..ible .hock, wiU add .trength of con.titut.on to .up-

™rt him in the .truggle. He ha. written to me on the

oocarion in a .tyle becoming a man and a Chnstim, rob-

mi»ive to the wiU of God, and willing to avail himteU

of the consoUtiors vhich remain among his famUy and

Bt»T withnonl. Jt»".-l.oiritwoiUi MlifM Mid introduo. thmi to

M«r»y, " WaJl.) i. th.W »d »»* iBtoi^ttog ~Td I I1.T. «dd.

lisoe— I don't know whm," tin.— iMii. p. 88.
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CM, in which m, .toicum wUl not wrve me. Thev b^th

But God'. »m iT?*' *^''.'„'** "P"* o" •" "Wei.

«^»b^nL^Xtoirti;'S,rtetr
much better. «,d that a I haye .uXLed a «le«11^

^0. ^^JL"""^"* object—went to She Ld— thence to Orkney-f«m thence round Cane Wrath^the Bkbride., making de««„u everywhe«,XerS
uL.d-iL''C^

«ea-thenoe to Lewi, and the iTng

E^^ T'' i """^ "y^ of *»•« ""'"•'kted

oharUtan, and hi, aorin a men humbug. But if hewere Cicero, and his invention wen potatoea, or any-ttmg equally u«fu], I should deteat the recollection of

d«.th of my friend. Adieu, my dear Morritt; kind
oomplunents to your lady; like poor Tom, "I cannotdaub It farther." When I hear where you a«, and w^t
vl

*^^°'°8'.I "JJ ™t«' yon a more cheerful episUe.

S^L^*S T^ *~' " 8<"'«-tl'« brother of ourfnend Lady Hood -and another Mackenzie, «>n to the
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Man of Feeling. So short time have I been absent, and

such has been tiie harvest of mortality among those whom
1 regarded I

I will attend to your corrections in Waverley. My
principal employment for the autumn will be reducing

the knowledge I have acquired of the localities of the

islands into scener} and stage-room for The Lord of the

Isles, of which renowned romance I think I have re-

peated some portions to you. It was elder bom than

Rokeby, though it gave place to it in publishing.

After all, scribbling is an odd propensity. I don't

believe there is any ointment, even that of the Edinburgh

Beview, which can cure the infected. Once more, yours

entirely, Walter Scott.

Before I pass from the event which made August,

1S14, so black a month in Scott's calendar, I may be

excused for once more noticing the kind interest which

the Duchess of Buccleuoh had always taken in the for-

tunes of the Ettrick Shepherd, and introducing a most

characteristic epistle which she received from him a few

months before her death. The Duchess— "fearful " (as

she said) "of seeing herself in print"— did not answer

the Shepherd, but forwarded his letter to Scott, begging

him to explain that circumstances did not allow the Duke
to concede what he requested, but to assure him that they

both retained a strong wish to serve him whenever a

suitable opportunity should present itself. Hogg's letter

was as follows :
—

TO HUB GRACE THE DUCHESS OF BUCCLBT7CH, DALKErTH PAI.-

ACE. FAVOBED BT MB8SBS. QBIEVE AXD SCOIT, HATTEBS,

EDINBUBOH.^
Ettriokbamk, March 17, 1814.

May it please your Grace,— I have often grieved you by

my applications for this and that. 1 am sensible of this, for Z

^ Mr. OrieTe wu ft nun of eultirated mind and genetona diapoiition,

and a moat Idnd and xealona friend of the Shepherd.



JAMES HOfir.

I' Dftining
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wa** as follows:
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i8i4 J^ ^S HOGG aji

on judge or know w^I^ii T "' °' """"^ "» P«"«»
PWT. thd, bJ« I j!! " ?«>" ''"flew, or wl»rn»y

7«.
"i- -r.ri™'^rHhrrsT;'"irj"^

Cnfer'j^.tiJ.rr""''.'^-"^

never making .noUieTrZL T I^ii^
'^'' "'°''"^"'' "^

«o^.whinibe.ie«.'Et.olrt.''r''"' ''" ^°" •

•mJInendMrJ?!,!!, !5r ^'''"'' '"'»''' ins"" that

Zt? I Jf™ n ' " '^'"° '''*«" ""t » "T bad ladyttat/ I am your Qnwe', .yer obliged «,d giatefnl
^

James Hogo,
Thk Eitrick Shephebd.

fcUow^TwT ^ ^^"'f ^°8g caUed him "a meanleuow, he had told Scott that if he eonld fi„J .-
P«>pn.ted "pendicle," .uch a, ttiele^^fet^S totwouH most willingly bestow it on the She^heri ft thappened, t at when Scott paid hi, flrsfS-Bowhrn
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after the death if the DncheM, the Ettriok Shepherd

wa* mentioned: "My friend," said the Duke, "I miut

now conaider this poor man's case as htr legacy
;
" and

to this feeling Hogg owed, very soon afterwards, his

establishment at Altrive, on his favorite braes of Yar-

row.

As Soott passed through f^inburgh on his return from

his voyage, the negotiation as to The Lord of the Isles,

which had been protracted through several months, was

completed— Constable agreeing to give fifteen hundred

guineas for one half of the copyright, while the other

moiety was retained by the author. The sum mentioned

had been offered by Constable at an early stage of the

affair, but it was not until now accepted, in conxequence

of the earnest wish of Scott and Ballantyne to saddle the

publisher of the new poem with part of their old "quire

stock,"— which, however, Constable ultimately per-

sisted in refusing. It may easily be believed that John

Ballantyne's management of money matters during

Scott's six weeks' absence had been such as to render it

doubly convenient for the Poet to have this matter set-

tled on his arrival in Edinburgh— and it may also be

supposed that the progress of Waverley during that in-

terval had tended to put the chief parties in good-hnmor

with each other.

In returning to Waverley, I must observe most dis-

tinctly that nothing can be more unfounded than the

statement which has of late years been frequently re-

peated in memoirs of Scott's life, that the sale of the first

edition of this immortal Tale was slow. It appeared on

the Tth of July, and the whole impression (1000 copies)

had disappeared within five weeks; an occurrence then

unprecedented in the case of an anonymous novel, put

forth at what is called cmong publishers the dead sea-

son. A second edition, of 2000 copies, was at least pro-

jected by the 24th of the same month ;
>— that appeared

> Sea lattu to Ur. Morritt, aitfe, p. ISa
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^^,*^}J'^^ t'^ "^ '*• *^' "-d «on, off «,»pi<Uy, tint when Soott piued through Edinbtmrh, onhi. w.y from the HebrUe.. h. found G,n.tabk ^; t^

oopie.. Thu third eiition wa. published in Ootober.«.d when a fourth of the lilce extent w.. died for i,^November. I find Scott writing to John ftZL"'"
•UKpow Constable won't quarrel with a worlt on whichhe h« netted X612 in four month., with a oertwnTofmak»g .t XIOOO beforo the year i. out," uJXuJl
IZi , !^- f'^'T^ "P*"- "' -"Ivertiring;^
proat. of thi, fourth edition wero to each party !e440To avoid recurring to thew detaU., I may « well .tateat once, that a fifth edition of 1000 copie, uppeSt
."!ZT."^^' » •"•* o* 1500 » June. 1816,Tl^nS

edita™, with notej, begun in 1829. ha. already reached4M00 oopie. WeU might Con.table regret that he

o^W:ve;ky^ *" •"'" ^"'"' '»' "^ -'»"' <»PJ^«'"

I mu.t now look back for a moment to the hhtorv oftte composition. -The letter of September. 1810. wa.^ the only piece of discouragement which Scot hadreceived during the progrew of Waverley, from hi. flr.t
confidant. Jame. BdUntyne. in hi, deathbed m^W„« say.: "When Mr. Scott firrt questioned mHi
to my hope, of him a. a noveli.t. it wmehow or other

t^d '^'"'w'n'^Vr' »<" '""y ''«''• H* »w thi..

-„rf "l".^^"
?*?P''-

,
^' »" ''™°*'' f"°' »»»rt neverwonfair hidy-'ti, only trying.' When the flr.t vol-

ZobTt^"IS **^; ^ ^"" """^ '"'* ««* "y^*" t- thinkmuch of the Waverley-Honor «»ne. , and in thi. I after-^ found that I sympathized with many. But. tomy
utter .hame be it spoken, when I re«,hi the exquisite

!
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dMoriptiom of icenei ud muinen at Tully-VeoUn, what

did I do but prononnoe dwm at onoa to be utterly Tulgar!

— When the raocew of the work M entirely knocked me

down ai a man of taete, all that the good-natured author

•aid waa: 'Well, I really thought yon were wrong about

the Scotch. Why, Burnt, by his poetry, had already at-

tracted universal attention to everything Scottish, and I

confcM I could n't Me why I ihould not be able to keep

the flame alive, merely because I wrote Scotch in prose,

and he in rhyme.' "— It is, I think, very agreeable to

have this manly avowal to compare with the delicate allu-

sion which Scott makes to the affair in his Preface to the

Novel.

The only other friends originally entmsted with hit

secret appear to have been Mr. Erskine and Mr. Mor-

ritt. I know not at what stage the former altered the

opinion which he formed on seeing the tiny fragment of

1805. The latter did not, as we have seen, receive the

book until it was completed ; but Le anticipated, before

he closed the first volume, the station which public opin-

ion would ultimately assign to Waverley. "How the

story may continue," Mr. Morritt then wrote, "I am not

able to divine; but, as far as I have read, pray let us

thank yon for the Castle of Tully-Veolan, and the de-

lightful drinking-bout at Lucky Mao-Leary't, for the

character! of the Laird of Balmawhapple and the Baron

of Bradwardine; and no less for Davie Gelatly, whom

I take to be a transcript of William Rose's motley fol-

lower, commonly yclept Caliban.* If the completion be

I Hiia allndM to Mm* mvmmw^ in vhioh Oftvld HinrM, of mairr

nra>or;,wonmCdiUii-lik><yi(iiiM. H» Und nun thu fiMj jMn in

tlienTTiMolMi.W.&BoM, uddiadinitlart TMi. Mr. Rom wan ol

WBZM •ztrnwly 700^ wbtn h« flnt piolud np HinTM— n bookblndnr

by tnda, nnd n ptMeliw nmonc tbn Helliodiiti. A Mimon liwra aani-

ally nndar n tm in tin Kew FotMt iuul iwsli tondiM of lood tMUng ud
brond humor, tlut Um yonncr k*"*^*™"* promotod bim to bo liii valat on

tbe ipot Bo waa tnatod IstUil; mon liko n fiiond than a aonmnt bj

bia maator. and b; all bja maator'a intimata trionda. Seott pnaanud him

«Ub n oop; ol all bii worka; and ColaridfO gn\> bim n oomotod (of
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•qiul to wUt w« lure jurt derouwd, it dewrTH . bU«

un, Jiat I think it can't fail tn .>nk. . i. ,
™

k^wjwjat .tyie niean. bJrlTn^Tt^^-^^'^ -':^
w.-w iwallow eyery blue-baclied Wt .•„ . • i T '

S:xt' otn.£i '^ XTiSa'e:;"^!'
ZTTSroL "

S!"'i;°''
"-^ •11 **•« ««' humor.

nature and character; and I could depone to their like-new u, any court of tarte. The balUd o{ 8t Switwr«.d«»p.„f old .^,, were meaZfof d„ger" yo,!me«.t to contmneyour concealK,ent: but, in t™th youw«r your d..g„i«, «,„ething after the muiner ofC
^ptt""TT'U".*P'^ "' y"" "" "-"' "" "o-

uSd Wa« 1 T '^\'" """»«•= "W* hare fi„.whed Waverley, and were I to teU you all my admir.bon. yon would «»u^ „„, of oomplimenting. V^Z^e'quite attained the point which your poicr.>^W™
iMntion, a, yo^^ object- the di«srin.iMtion <rf ScSoh«acter. which had hitherto been dun^t„ !^"tj

•"1*7. T«,«d««3^ •" •'"J'«^.«k.*«J..«ua. b. 1.^
lltb NoT«>b.r, 1818- Mm^rfort.

CoinoMi"
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clumiT national daubing." lU adJi, a waek or tw-

later: "After all, I need not mnoh thank yon for jaat

oonfidmuM. How oonld you hare hojad that I ihoold

not dlioow you? I bad heard yon toll haU the aneo-

dotee before— tome tumt you owe to mytelfi and no

doubt moet of your friende murt hare the tame tort of

thing to eay."

Monk Lewii't letter on the lubjeot ii to ihort that I

muit gire it ai it ttande:—

TO WALTKB MOTI, 00., ABB0T«r0«D.

Tm Auuar, AafMt 11, mt.

Mt dea» Scott,— I "torn lonw booki of joan which yoo

lent me ' jiarty yean linee '— and I hope they will teeoh yon

—It. I write in greet hmrto ; end yet 1 mn»t mention, thet

hearing Weverley eicribed to yon, I bought it, end reed it

with all impatience. I am now toU it ie not youn, but William

Erekino'e. II thii !• M, pray tell him from me that I think it

excellent in eyery reepect, and that I beliere orery word of it.

Eyer yoor^ M. G. Lawn.

Another friend (and he had, I think, none more dear),

the late Margaret Maclean Clephane of Tortoiek, after-

warda Marobionese of Northampton, writes tbue from

Kirknesa, in Kinroas-ihire, on the 11th October:—
"In thia phwe I feel a Mrt of pleamre, not nsallied to pun,

from the many recoUectiani that eyery renerable tr»^ and

erery ninny bank, and erery honeyinile bower, oceasiou;

and I haTO found eomething hero that ipeaka to me in the Toice

of a Talned friend— WavtrUy. The qneation that rieee, it ii

perhape improper to give utterance to. U »o, let it paae aa an

exeUmation.— !• it poerible that Mr. Enkine can hare written

it? The poetry, I think, would prore a different descent in

any court in Chriitendom. The turn of the phraaea m many

plaeea i« eo peculiarly youra, that I fancy I hear your voice re-

peating them ; and there wanta but verse to make all Waverley

an enchanting poem— varying to be sure from grave to gay,

but with so deepening an interest as to leave an impression on
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tb. ai«| Uu» tmr- TMj, fn, po«ii._ «gU »a.n. But.why *d not th. .uthor .Uow m. tob.lii.GMUo I)«goiiuui?

— M. M. c^'
''''^•' '"" "•• '"" '»'«''• >»" •^•ly «™«««l

ThcM WM on* ptnoD with wlwm it would, of eonno,
tere bMD more thao run to tguet any oonoeilment.
On the publication of the third edition, I find him writ-
inj thui to hi. brother Thoma., who had by thi. tim*
gone.to Canada ai paymaiter of tho 70th regiment:—
Deas Tom,— a novel here called Waverley haa had

onormou. .uoceu. I wnt you a copy, and wiU wnd you
another, with The Lord of the Lie., which will be out
at Chn.tm».. The .ucceu which it ha« had, with aoma
other om!um.tanoe., ha* induced people

Wkm l;i.( Man of (nUi, tluj '<l (Ui ipnon.">

Ton will guet* for youmlf how far tuch a report ha*
credibilityi but by no mean* gire the weight of your
opmion to the tnuuatUuitio public; for you mu>t Ww
there « al*o a oonnter-report, that you have written -
•aid Waverley. Send me a novel intermixing vt
exuberant and natural humor with any incident* aurt
*»«)nption* of .ceneiy you may *ee- partiouUrly with
character, and traiU of manner.. I will give it aU the
oobblmg that 1. neoeMary, and, if you do but exert your-
*olf, I have not the lea*t doubt it wiU be worth ^600-
and, to encourage you. you may, when you Nod the
MS., draw on me for £100, at fifty day*' .ight-w that
your Ubor. will at any rate not be quite thrown away,
rou have more fun and deacriptive talent than mort peo-
pie; and all that you want-i. «., the mere practice of
oompMition- 1 can .upply, or the devil •« in it. Keep
thi* matter a dead Mcret, and look knowing when Wa-
verley u apoken of. If you are not Sir John FaUtaff,

' •'*'*'^'' "l*«M lo Follf Bonticmb,, net).
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you are aa good a man u he, and may therefore face Col-

viUe of the Dale. You may believe I don't want to

make you the author of a book you have never seen; but

if people will, upon their own judgment, suppose so, and

also on their own judgment give you £500 to^ try your

hand on a novfll, I don't see that you are a pin's-point

the worse. Mind that your MS. attends the draft. I

am perfectly serious and confident that in two or three

months you might clear the cobs. I beg my compliments

to the hero who is afraid of Jeffrey's soalping-knife.

In truth, no one of Scott's intimate friends ever had,

or could have had, the slightest doubt as to the par-

entage of Waverley: nor, although he abstained from

communicating the fact formally to most of them, did he

ever affect any real oonciabnent in the case of such per-

sons; nor, when any circumstance arose which rendered

the withholding of direct confidence on the subject in-

compatible with perfect freedom of feeling on both sides,

did he hesitate to make the avowal.

Nor do 1 believe that the mystification ever answered

much purpose, among literary men of emmence beyond

the circle of his personal acquaintance. But it would be

difficult to suppose that he had ever wished that to be

otherwise; it was sufficient for him to set the mob of

readers at gaze, and above all, to escape the annoyance

of having productions, actually known to be his, made

the daily and hourly topics of discussion in his presence.'

1 [" Except the «™t opening of tie Edinburgh B«weK>, no work th«t ku

•ppeered in mj time made .noli an inetuit and nniver»l imppeeaion. It ia

cniiooa to remember it. The nnexpeeted newne- of the thing, Ha pio-

fnlian of original cbaractei., the Scotch hmgnage, Scotch >oenery, Scotch

men and women, the mmpUcitj of the writing, and the graphic force »f

the de«!riptioni, all rtpnok na with an electric thock of debght I wiah 1

eonld again feel the lenaitioiia prodnced by the «r.t jeat of theae two

Edinbnigb work* If the concealment of the anthorebip of the noiel. waa

intended to make mTetery heighten their effect, it completely moceeded.

The apecnhition. and oonjectapea, and node and winki, and piedmtiona

and aneitiona were endleai, and ooenpied ererj company, and almoft
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Mr. Jeffrey bad known Scott from his youth— andm reviewing Wayerley, he was at no pains to conceal
his conviction of its authorship. He quarreUed, as
nsuid, with carelessness of style, and some inartiflcialities
of plot, but rendered justice to the substantial merito of
the work, in knguags which I shall not mar by abridg.
ment. The Quarterly was far less favorable in its ver-
diet. Indeed, the articles on Waverley, and afterwards
on Ouy Mannering, which appeared in that journal, wiU
bear the test of ultimate opinion as badly as any critical
pieces which our time has produced. They are writtenm a captious, cavilling strain of quibble, which shows as
complete bUndness to the essential interest of the narra-
hve, as the critic betrays on the subject of the Scottish
dialogue, which forms its liveliest ornament, when he
pronounces that to be "a dark dialogue ot Anglifled
Erse.' With this remarkable exception, the profes-
MonU ontics were, on the whole, not slow to confess their
belief, that, under a hackneyed name and trivial form,
there had at last appeared a work of original creative
pnius, worthy of being placed by the side of the very
few real masterpieces of prose fiction. Loftier romance
was never blended with easier, quainter humor, by Cer-
vantes himself. In his familiar delineations he had com-
bined the strength of SmoUett with the native elegance
and unaffected pathos of Goldsmith; in his darker scenes
he bad revived that real tragedy which appeared to have

MiWdlmm Enfane, .rf J,fc,y, ^ .bo„ dl ij ll™;^ Scott. . . .Bnt tha glut unlmowB,' a. the ttne .uthot WH then called, .Iwan took^c™„th Jl U. co«»dn.e... to .nppi, evidence Mnply .offleientfMthe protection of hM p^perty ,u.d hi. f™, ; fa „ „„d. thnt the «,p.P«-u.. o« the name™ Innghed >t ... good joke not merely hy U,•Ueol fnend. in hi> preeence, bnt by hinMelf. The change of line, at hi.

uTiTlJ.*'^^''""'"'"'""'"'"*' >"'"Md richne* Bnt the truth
"^ T °°T A"" """' "" "1»»Hng. ol old thonght. than new
nT.nt«>Di"-LordCoclbnm'.jr™oriaio/£ri,K,.,,]
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left oar stage with the age of Shakespeare; and elements

of interest so diverse had been blended and interwoven

with that nameless grace, which, more sorely perhaps

than even the highest perfection in the command of any

one strain of sentiment, marks the master-mind oast in

Nature's most felicitous mould.

Scott, with the consciousness (avowed long afterwards

in his General Preface) that he should never in all like-

lihood have thought of a Scotch novel had he not read

Maria Edgeworth's exquisite pieces of Irish character,

desired James Ballantyne to send her a copy of Waverley

on its first appearance, inscribed "from the author."

Miss Edgeworth, whom Scott had never then seen,

though some literary correspondence had passed between

them, thanked the nameless novelist, under cover to Bal-

lantyne, with the cordial generosity of kindred genius;'

1 [Miw Edg«vortb wrote from Edtrsworthstown, Oetober 23, 1814, ad-

dmriu^ her letter to the Antlior of WaverUj/ (aee Life and LeUen of

Maria Edgeworth, toL i. pp. 230-244) :
—

Aut Seottu, ant Diabolui.

We hsTS thii moment finiihed WaverUy. It wh read alood to thb

lar^ family, and I wish the aathor ooold hare witneieed the impreinon it

made— the strong hold it seized of the feeling both of young and old— the

admiration rused by the beantifnl description, of nature— by the new and

bold delineations of character— the perfect manner in whidi erery char-

acter is Biistained in every change of ritnation from fint to last, without

effort, without the affectation of making the penoni speak in character—
the ingenmty with which each person introdnoed in the drama is made
nsefnl and necessary to the end— the admirable art with whieh the story

is oonstmcted and with which the author keeps his own seoreta till the

proper moment when they should be revealed, whilst in the mean time,

with the skill of Shakespeare, tl e mind is prepared by unseen degrees for

all the changes of feeling and fortune, so that nothii^, however extraor-

dinary, shocks ns as improbable ; and the interest is kept up to the hut

moment We were so possessed with the belief that the whole story and

every character in it was real, that we oould not endure the occasional ad-

dresses from the author to the reader. They are like Fielding ; but for

that reason we cannot bear them, we eannot bear that an author of

such high powen, of snob or^nal genius, should for a moment stoop to

imitation. This is the only thing we dislike, these are the only passages

we wish omitted in the whtJe work ; and let the unqualified manner in

whieh I say this, and the very vehemence of my expression of this disap-
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Md Uie following answer, not from Scott, but from Bal-

Hotam u anothoT ud a litehrr m«rit •?»!, -Ik "'"""'o™, "to.

™ Buiiiwy oaron, to tha aoble-mijidad liaitaiiaat Elan Dha th. »l.l^

"ApriBoe: 47*, «reiT lach ft princ* r

"

We.B hm and U.,« ,h„..™.4 u^ , ^.b^ t. ;, f„„rircW«*«; the Baron Bradvaidb. ia myfatharV H. think, it monired ™n~
my on. of th. mufrly ch««*,™ with .hioh th. book abounda. ThereSMildMd nneommon art ,n the nunner in which hi. dignity i. pre«md b,

.. . I acknowledge that I am not a. good a jndge u my father Md b™^

^« b, ftS, tl T"* 'J
*• "^*" °' <(«°"<^1. gentlene.^ and

• TMj digni£ed fatber-m-law for the hero. .

IM^S.!? 1*^° ?"';• ?'f^ the ca™. of the mare he had «.ld toaOnnwhapple, and ,hioh had thrown him for want of the proper bit, i.taUjo™..; my father „y. that thi. «.d »m. other p««J. .J^^.^ho«m«jrf.,p conld not Im™ been written by any om,^T^n^CSboth of the gnat and littlaborM.
"""«

iJt*^ n^S'T ""'" *' f">»* 'iW'>«~k"<rf bnmorwrf patho.^«» I r»»n..t, or Mn reminded of lh«n at thi. moment by mfc^
worid ntfher know onr gennin. flnt thonght., th«. wait fw cool M«ml
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TO M188 ISDOBWORTH, EDOBWOBTHMOWS, I»«I.Ain>.

BDmiwiR, lltli NonmlNi, 1814

Uaoah,— 1 »m duired by the Author of Wwerley to

•cknowledge, in his name, tho honor you have done him by

tkonglila, or hxn s ngala enlofinm or oritiotai pot in the mort beid

mUMr, mi gi"o in tU fliMrt MnteoOM tlut «T«I w«r« roondtd.

b it p««iM« tli« I li»« got thai far withoot h«Tiiig rawA Flor» or

Vioh Ian Volip— tbo laat Vioh Ian Vohp I Yet our millda wma full of

thani the moment before I began thia letter ; and eonld yon hare Men Ibo

teaia forced from na by their fate, yon wonld haye been latUeed that the

pathoa went to onr hearta. Ian Vohr from the Snt moment he appeaie,

till the laat, ia an admirably drawn and finely iroitained sbaraoter— new,

perfeoUynewtothe Engliih reader— oftenentertaining— alwaya heroto

—aometimea inblimo. The gray apirit, the Bod«!h Glaa, thrilU na wift

horror. TJi I What eSeot mnat it h«T» npon thoae nnder the infloenee of

the niperetitiona of the Highlanda ? . . .

Flora we conld wiah waa neVer oaUed MiM Maoltor, hacanae in thia conn,

try there are trlbea of ynlgar Miaa Maoa, and thia aaaoeiation ia nnfaTorabla

to the sublime and beaatifol of yonr Flora— ahe ia a tme heroine. . . .

There is one thing more we ooold wiah changed or omitted in ITora'a i*a»-

aoter. ... In the iiiet Tisit to her, whew she is to aing certain reraea, thero

la a walk, in which the description of the place ia beantifnl, bnt too long,

and we -".a not like the preparation for a aceno— the appearance of Flora

and her harp waa too lite a common heroine i
she shonld be far aboTe all

stage effect or novelist's trick.

These are, without reserre, the only fanlta we tonnd or can find in thia

work of genina. We shonld «!aroely haTe thought them worth mention-

ing, eicept to give yon proof pomtiye that we are not Sattereia. Belie™

me, I have not, nor can I oonToy to yon the full idea of the pleaaure, Uia

delight we haTB had in i«ading WaverUn, nor of the feeling of Borrow with

which we came to the end of the history of persona whooo real preaenca

had ao filled onr m'nda— we felt that wo must return to the flat realitiea

of life, that onr stimulus waa gone, and we were little dispoaed to read tha

" Poatacript, which shonld have been a Preface."

" Well, let na hear it," aaid my father, and Mrs. Edgeworth read on.

Ohl my dear sir. how much plessTre would my father, my mother, my

whole family as well as myself hare loet, ii we had not read to the last

page ! And the pleasun came upon ua sc unexy 'edly—we had been

BO completely abeorbed that ewry thoogfat of ourselvea, of onr own author-

ship, waa far, far away.

Thank yon for the honor yon haTB dona na, and for the plsaaasa yon

have given na, great in proportion to the opinion we had formed of tha

work we had jnat pemsed— and belieTe me, every opinion I have in tbia

letter expressed waa formed before any mdividnal in the family had peeped

to tlM end of the book ot knew how much we owed yon.

Tour obUgad and grateful Mama Edoetobih.]
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your mo,t flijtt«ing .pproUtion of hi. work-, dutinction

«d whid. ho would h.Te been proad to have hinjtt ,S^^«»» of, only th.t being m.p««,^, h. „, h, j^ „™^1^ to «ju™ n.y «i.,«..e Uuu. .„ writei. .n^^o«
There ue very few who h«ve had the opnortnnitiMi A.»We been p„«nted to me, of knowing howTr^evrted^

«n- rr '^*t"^"^ •>' '^ ^•'^" <' WavTrlt7.^the^0, of M™ Edgeworth. From the in.er.our« i.rt»k
/fo«w that the exqnisite truth and power of your obij^2»~Ud on b, ,mnd at once to e:.eite «>d ™bd«e it^^fo"tt.t the »cce» of hi. book wa. to depend upon the cha^^tS

"boA f.\ k'^™ °' your eminence in the management

whi^ mil. J^" •*"'°/v''''P"''™'°»' "' "yco.^n
y^ T^iJ

•" ™"^'«' ^«-' W» Pietm, aid .to^ andy^rv, be„de. thr- Aere i. a richne,. and nal»c« in Wd.db««ter and hum„„ in which the Scotch are certainly def^

lut M... Edgeworth^ wonderful power of ririfying aU her pe"

nrt be afraid: -Often ha. the Author of Waverley used•^ language to me, «,d I knew that I gradfled hii m^when I could «y,- " Poritively thi. i. eqll to Mi„^
Te^rtch J • """v

^'"^' "~'™' ''<"' deeply he mSfeel TOch pra«e a. you hare beetowed upon hi. effort.. I be-Webehmi^If think, the Bar„„ the bS dra™ ctLtert
He.^L"'"!;; "^ ^—^"-^ BaiUe Macwheeble.

^ lo^ .t to bo the mo.t popuUr. It appL, to me,

toength and taith, it u, more ea.y to «.y which i. your favor-

you m your objechon to the rewmbUnce to Fielding. He«y. you Aould never be foreed to recoUect, mauyreTit. in!

action, and all it, fine creation, but of «r. The character of
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Bom ii 1«H flnubed than tlw uthor h*d *t on* pnlod iataadad

;

bat I IwUna the chancten of hnnor grew upon hie UUng, ta

the prejndiee, in tome degne, of thoec of e more elented mmI

eentimentia kind. Tet whet ran nrpue Flon,ud her gtUaiit

brother?

I am not aathoriud to lajr— bnt I will not leeiel my im-

polie to wy to Hiia Edgeworth, that another norel, deeeriptiTe

ol more ancient mannen itill, may be expected erelong from

the Author of WaTerley. But I reqneet her to obaerre, that I

lay thii in strict confidence— not certainly meaning to exclode

from the knowledge of what will giro them pleamre, her re-

epectable family*

Mr. Soott'i poem, The Lord of the Iilea, promuee folly to

equal the moat admired of hie production!. It if, I think,

equally powerful, and certainly more uniformly polished and

sustained. I have seen th^ cantos. It will consist of six.

I haTe the honor to be. Madam, with the utmost admiration

and respect.

Your most obedient and most hmnUe serrant,

jAHxa BAixAHmn.

NO OF VOLUUB FOUB
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